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NOTES AND STUDIES 377

people to write or speak with genius and power, but they did teach
a very clear insight into the meaning, nature, and function of language.
Perhaps their work may best be seen in two' products of these centuries,
which have had at any rate a very remarkable permanence—the Roman
Codes and the Creeds of the Christian Church.'

Writing now ten years later I might wish to add to or modify these
words, but I should still maintain their substantial truth.

F. H. COLSON.

P.S.—ISUOTUT/MS. Since writing the above I have noticed' that
I renaeus (v 30) speaks of those who ia-<j>d\r](rav i-iraKoXovOrjaavres ISioiTio-fjLU)
by which 616 was substituted for 666 in the number of the Beast. The
Latin translator keeps sequentes idiotismum, but as below where the
Greek is not extant it is explained as peccaium scriptorum (a/idprrj/jia
ypa<f>t(ov?) by which 1 was substituted for $, I infer that Irenaeus uses
the word for ' error' much as Dionysius uses it.

The thought which this suggests is ' how imperfect is our lexicography
of this sort of Greek'. These two examples of i&amayxos are ignored not
only in Liddell and Scott, a work, so far as my experience goes, of little
use for later Greek, but also in Stephanus. Yet both come from well-
known passages in Greek Fathers and certainly vouch for a shade of
meaning different from any there recorded.

MARCAN USAGE: NOTES, CRITICAL AND EXE-
GETICAL, ON THE SECOND GOSPEL.

DR HORT, in the great Introduction to his edition of the Greek Testa-
ment, lays down as fundamental the principle that ' Knowledge of docu-
ments should precede final judgement upon readings' (§ 38), using
capitals in the text and italics in the table of contents to call special
attention to the importance of the words. I want to enter a similar
plea for what I conceive to be an even more important principle, namely
that ' Knowledge of an author's usage should precede final judgement'
alike as to readings, as to exegesis, and—in this case—as to the mutual
relations of the Synoptic Gospels. The studies that follow are intended
to be a contribution to the textual criticism and the exegesis of St Mark,
and also to the better understanding of that department of the Synoptic.
problem which is concerned with the agreements of Matthew and Luke
against Mark. So long as it is supposed that there is a residuum of
agreements between Matthew and Luke against Mark in matter taken
from Mark—apart, that is, from passages found also in Q—which
cannot be explained without assuming literary contact either of Matthew
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378 THE JOURNAL OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES

and Luke with one another or of both with some other document than
our extant Mark, so long will research into the Synoptic question be
hampered and final solution delayed. We can only see things in their
true proportions if we consider the evidence over a wide field, and
note not only the agreements but the disagreements of the two later
Synoptists in the handling of their common material. ' Use large maps'
is a piece of advice that applies to other people besides politicians.

I propose therefore to treat in succession various characteristic Marcan
usages, isolating each usage and examining it over the whole field of the
Gospel. So and so only shall we be able to establish our inductions on
a secure basis. And I cannot help thinking that the method proves
itself to be unexpectedly fruitful in results.

I.

The Impersonal Plural.

By the impersonal plural is here meant the use of a plural verb with
no subject expressed, and no subject implied other than the quite
general one ' people'. This form of phrase, common in Aramaic as
a substitute for the passive, is very characteristic of St Mark's narra-
tive, and is generally altered in the other Synoptists either by the
insertion of a definite subject or (and this especially in St Luke) by
the substitution of the passive voice for the impersonal active. With
the exception of two passages which present rather more difficulty than
the rest and are therefore reserved for the end, the order of the Gospel
is followed.

1. i 21 , 22 Kai e£#vs TOIS cra/J/Jaori' c8t8ao"/ccv cis TT/V a-uvaytay-qv Kai
i$eTrXrj<r<TOVTO i-rrl rrj StSa^g avrov, rjv yap SiSdo-fccov avrous <us i£ovo-iav l ^ w .

There is no'subject to i&TrXrjacrovTo, though we can of course supply
' the congregation'; but I think what Mark meant was simply ' people
were astonished'. Luke eases the construction by transferring ty
SiSdo-Kwv airovs from the second part of the sentence to the first, so
that airovs explains i^iirXijcra-ovTo. Matthew characteristically inserts
oi oxAoi, ' the multitudes were astonished'.

2. i 29, 30 Kai €v8vs IK TT)S (rvvaywyrjs i^eXOovrt^ rjXOov fis TYJV OLKIOLV
Stjuciwos xai 'AvSpzov //.era 'laKtoftov Kai 'liaavvov. • 17 8e Trtvdepb. Sifuovos

KaT£K£iT0 7rvp£<T<rov(ra' Kai evOvs Xeyoucriv aural Trepi aviTJs.

St Mark means, I think, ' immediately He is told about her': he does
not mean that ' Simon and Andrew with James and John' told Him, to
the exclusion of the family in the house. Matthew, with his usual
tendency to compress a story, omits the detail. Luke retains, only
changing present to past tense and substituting a more definite word

v, 'consulted Him', for Mark's recurring and colourless Xeyovcnv.
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NOTES AND STUDIES 379

3. i 32 6</a'as 8t yevop-evr/s . . . l̂ epov n-pos avrbv TraWas rovs /ca/cuis
l^ovras.

Matthew retains, with the past tense Ttpoa-rjvtyKav. Luke inserts
a nominative Wires otrot et̂ ov dcr̂ evoiWas vocrots Troi/ctAats.

4- 1 45 *£"> *"•' epi^xots TO7rois 17V /cat ^p^ovro Trpos a v i w irdvToOev.
Matthew, omitting the whole verse, offers no parallel. Luke inserts

ii 2, 3 /cat o~virqx@rlo~av TTOWOL . . . /cat eXaXti avTOis TOV Xoyov. /cat
<j>lpovres wpos avrbv TrapaXvTiKov.

Obviously a new nominative must be supplied with epxovrai—' there
arrive people bringing a paralytic . . . ' So in terms Luke, /cat l&ov
dvSpes (jjipovTK . . .: Matthew is content with Kal ISov irpo&ecpepov, but
then, having omitted the previous verse of Mark, he has at least had no
rival nominative in his preceding words.

6. il 18 Kal r/aav ol /j.aOrjTai 'luydvvov (cat oi ^optcratot vqartvovrts. /cat

Kal \eyowriv avTijJ' Atari ol fmOrjral 'liadvvov KOL ol p.a6-qra\ TWV

Wl' VTjCTTCVOVO'LV, ol O€ O"0t fJiaOyjTai OV V7]<7TeV0V(TlV;

A singularly instructive example. It does not seem to me doubtful
that St Mark means, neither that John's disciples came to put the
question, nor that the Pharisees came, but simply that the question was
put. Some of the people of the place noticed that there was a remark-
able difference of religious observance at the moment between two
sections of ' disciples' and a third: and they apply to the head of the
section which was in a minority for an explanation of its difference from
the others. But neither Matthew nor Luke likes to leave the matter so.
They interpret Mark, and both of them interpret him to mean that it
was one of the two opposing sections which put the question: Matthew
places it in the mouth of the disciples of John, inserting ol iw.6rp-al
'Jadwov, Luke with ol 8i iarav treats the interlocutors as those of the
preceding verses ol $ap«7atot /cat 01 ypap.fi.aTU>; avrdv.

7. iil I, 2 Kal elo~rjh.0€v 7rdX.LV tis oiivaywyqv, /cat r)v t/cet aV0po>7ros . . .
Kal irapCTrjpovv avrbv £t Tots o~d(3f3ao~iv • . .

Mark's eh o-vvayu>yrjv is I think almost exactly ' He went to church'.
There is therefore no nominative to -n-aprrripovv, and the equivalent
English is ' watch was kept on Him to see if . . . " Matthew having
written tts o-vvayuyqv airwv has an implied nominative ready for his
verb iTrv]puyrqo~av, L u k e inserts ol ypap-p/xTtfe Kal ol <l>api<ratoi.

8. iii 31 , 32 /cat cpxcrai 17 p-rjrrip avrov KOL ol dSeXc/ioi avrov /cat ?£ID

o~Tr]KOVTt<; d/re'oTEiAai' 7rpos aiJTov KaXovvrK avrov Kal iKdOrjro Trepl avrbv

o)(Xo<s, Kal Xiyov&iv avTai" 'lSov rj p.rp-t)p o~ov . .•.

Clearly it is not the crowd who give the message. The porter or
some one of that sort is charged to convey to Jesus the news that His
mother wants to see Him : the inserted words /cat iKddrjro irtpl avrbv
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380 THE JOURNAL OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES

logically belong to v. 34; but Peter visualizes the scene as he
remembers it. Luke excellently represents the impersonal plural by
the passive aTrrjyyiXr]. Matthew's text, xii 47, offers a problem of,
some difficulty. It seems preposterous at first sight to suppose that
words can be genuine which are absent from NBL, the African
Latin (k), the Old Syriac, and the Sahidic. But a sound instinct led
Westcott and Hort to admit the words at least to their margin. For in
the first place they are necessary to the sense : and in the second place
experience of manuscripts establishes no rule on a more certain basis
than that, where homoioteleuton will account for omission, the omitted
words are probably genuine. It is therefore possible to say with some
confidence that Mt. xii 47 is genuine, and that Matthew represented
Mark's Xeyovo-iv by eurev Se TO. But even if they are not genuine,
Matthew's T<S XiyovTi in the next verse shews that he avoided the
impersonal plural.

9 . V 1 4 Kal ol /JOO-KOJTCS avrovs 2<j>vyov Kal dn-T/yyeiAav eis TTJV TTOXLV KO.1

eis TOWS aypovs. Kal TJXOOV iSetv TL icrriv TO ycyovd?.

What St Mark of course means is that the inhabitants of the town
and the villages came to see what had happened: Luke too thought
that the words th TTJV iroAtv KO.1 tk TOI>S dypovs sufficiently prepared for
the change of subject, and retained Mark's language practically un-'
altered. Matthew on the other hand inserted u-ao-a r) iroAw as nominative.

10. v 35 ?Ti avTou AaAovvros epxovrai a.Trb TOV dp^La-vvaywyov Xeyovres

on ' H 6vydrr)p croti wiriOavtv.

' Messengers come from the ruler of the synagogue's house with the
news that . . . ' Matthews form of this story is an extreme instance of
his tendency to compression : three successive verses in Mark, v 35-37,
are entirely unrepresented, so we can only say ' no parallel'. Luke's
tpX«Tat TIS . . . Xeywv reminds us of Matthew's eliriv rts in no. 8. Nothing
is clearer throughout the series of these passages than the independence
of Matthew and Luke in their treatment of the Marcan material. For
the solitary coincidence between them see no. 12. .

11. vi 14 Kal rjKovo-ev b ftacriXevs 'HpwSrj^, <f>avepbv yap lylvero TO ovofjia.

avrov, Kal ZXeyov OTC 'laidwtjs 6 /3a7rri£a)V eyrjyeprai . . . aXXoi 8e IXtyo^ . . .

a\Aoi Sc cAeyov . . . dicoi.'<ras 8c 6 'HpuSS^s eXeyev . • .

An interesting instance, because of the doubt as to the reading in the
case of the first eXeyov. Most authorities give lAeyev, ' Herod said'.
The authorities which give the plural are few but good: B D, now
reinforced by W, and some Old Latins. And the plural is absolutely
certain, for it is guaranteed by the parallel in Mark viii 28 (riva pe
Xiyovcriv ol avOpoiiroi elvai; 01 8k iarav avria XeyovTCS on Imdwrjv TOV

PaTrTUTTTjv, Kal aXXoi 'HAeiai/, aAAoi Se o n E*s rtov irpo^ryrtov), a n d it is

implied by the reproduction of the passage in Luke ix 7, 8ta TO Xiy^Oat
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NOTES AND STUDIES 381

xmo TIVCDV ort 'Iwawrjs r/ytpOrj . . . Matthew omits a'l reference to the
divergent contemporary views about Jesus, and therefore offers no real
parallel. St Mark assuredly meant' His reputation was now consider-
able, and different ideas were held about Him in different circles by His
contemporaries: people were saying, Why, it's John the Baptizer
redivivus, others No, it's Elijah, and others again A new prophet, just
as there have been prophets from time to time before'.

12. vi 33 Kal e!8ov avTOVS V7rdyoiTas xai tyviacrav TroAAor Kal Trefj} airb

iracrSiv TUIV TroXtwv a-vveSpa/j.ov exct Kal irporj\6ov avroijs.

Obviously1 the many who recognized them were not the same
necessarily as the people who ran on foot from all the cities. Rather
the many who recognized the intention of Jesus and His disciples spread
the news, and with many to circulate the report a large concourse of
people from different directions could collect, all heading, for the place
of landing on the other side. I am not even sure that we should not
put a comma after wrdyovTas, and translate 'And they were seen going,
and many recognized them, and people ran on foot to the common
meeting-point and anticipated their arrival'. All these details seemed
to the later Evangelists superfluous, and they pruned them remorselessly.
Both reduce Mark's four verbs to the single word—the only single word
which would express the complete idea—rjKoXovdrja-av: both supply ol
ox^oi as again the only single noun which would cover those who saw,
those who recognized, and those whose concourse was directed to the
landing-place.

It should be noted that this is the solitary occasion on our list where
Matthew and Luke make the same rectification of Mark's impersonal
plural. But it has just been shewn what an obvious change it is: and
Matthew inserts the same noun oyXoi on two other occasions in our list
(1 and 15), Luke on one (4).

13. VI 42, 43 K a ' cfrayov 7raiT£? Kal £^oprao"(?77<rav Kal ijpav KXdxr/j.aTa

It was not the 5,000 who ate and were filled who picked up the frag-
ments. Luke correctly interprets Mark when he substitutes rjpO-rj for
rjpav. So still more expressly the Fourth Evangelist—who in the story
of this miracle follows in Mark's footsteps—Ae'yei rots //.a&p-ais avrov
5vvoyaytT€ TO 7repi<rcr€ixravTa KAdoŷ aTa (Jo. vi 12). Matthew alone
retains Mark's phrase unaltered.

14. vi 53, 54 K a ' 8iairepa.<ravTii e7r! rqv yrjv rj\6ov cis TewiqcraptT . . .

Kal i£f\66vTuv avruiv IK TOV TTAOI'OU tvdvs hriyvovres avrov irepie&pafwv. . .

We have now arrived at the long lacuna in Luke's copying of Mark :

1 I think it quite obvious : but I have to admit that Swete in he. appears to take
JIoXXoi as subject to all the three verbs.
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for our three instances 14, 15, and 16 there are no parallels in the third
Synoptist.

Mark meant that the people of the district where Jesus landed
recognized Him : Matthew states that expressly, eiriyvovres airbv ol aVSpts
TOV Toirov ineivov.

15. vii 3 1 , 32 /cat iraXiv . . . rjXBev'. . . €ts TTJV BaXaacrav rrjs FaAiAatas

. . . Kai <f>tpovo~iv avr(o KW(f>bv Kal fi.oyiXa.Xov.

Matthew generalizes from Mark's single instance, inserting 0̂ X01
TToXXoi aS t h e Sub jec t , Kal TTpOO~rjX6oV CLVTQ O^Aoi TTOXXOL, £)(OVTtS /A€0'

cairrwi' x<oAou« rv<f>Xovs Kuxpobs KVAAOVS.

16. viii 22 Kai ip^ovrai tis Bij^cra'iSdv /cat <f>epovo~iv avr<j> TV<f>X6v.

Those who came to Bethsaida were our Lord and His disciples.
Those who brought the blind man to Him were people of the place : our
English equivalent would probably be ' and a blind man was brought to
Him'. The whole passage is absent from Matthew (though it presumably
contributed the TUC/>AOUS to Matthew's generalization in xv 30, see just
above under 15) as well as from Luke.

17. X I , 2 /cat o-WTropevovrai irdXiv o^Aot Trpo% avrov, Kai ws eludu TraXiv

eSi'Sacr/cei' avrovs. /cat kiriqpmTuiv avrbv et <=$e(TTiv avSpl ywat/ca o.TroXvo-ai.

The passage is included here with a little hesitation: but I believe
both that this is the true reading, and that eVr/pwTwv avrov is the
impersonal plural—not 'the multitudes asked»Him' but 'the question
was asked of Him'. It would not be reasonable to suppose that the
question of divorce was the dominant one in the minds of the crowds :
Peter simply remembered the question being raised at that time.
There is no parallel in Luke: Matthew supplies irpoo-riX6ov avrw ol
Qapio-cuoi, from which many authorities have borrowed -n-poo-eX66vTK
ot 3>. for the text of Mark.

18. X 13 Kal 7rpocri<J3epov avrio iratSta iva avruJv aij/rjTai..

Luke retains the impersonal plural: Matthew substitutes the passive,
Tore Trpoo~tv£x8r}o~av a i rw iraiSta.

19 . X 4 9 /cat £t7T£v 4><i)V7;craT€ aiirov. /cat £<faii>vr]<Tav TOV TVJ>X6V.

This passage is again included doubtfully, since it is possible to
understand St Mark as meaning that our Lord addressed the command
' Call him' to definite persons who obeyed the command. I should
rather understand the Evangelist to mean that our Lord ordered
generally that Bartimaeus should be called, and that the order was
carried out by somebody or other. In any case the detail was omitted
by Matthew and only indicated by Luke.

2 0 . xiii 9 - 1 1 /8A€7T£T£ 8c v/j.£ts eaurovs- irapa8u>o-ov<nv fytas eis o-vveSpia

Kal cts t rwayuyas SapT/crecrfe . . . Kal orav aywo-iv v/^as TrapaStSdvres, /n»7

TrpOfiepi/xvaTe n AaA^oT/TE.

' Both Matthew and Luke retain the impersonal plural here—it is the
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NOTES AND STUDIES 383

solitary instance in our series in which both do so, but then it is
also the solitary instance in our series in which the idiom is employed
in .the record of our Lord's words'—but in an earlier place in Matthew
(x 17, where the substance of the Marcan passage is much more closely
reproduced than it is at xxiv g) we have, instead of ySAtVcre lavrovs,
Trpoo-excre airb TOJV av$p6irav, and in that way a subject is supplied.

21 . XIV 12 Kal Trj Trpuynj ypipq. TZIV aZ,vjiM>v ore TO Tratr^a Wvov.

Matthew, either because he thought the information superfluous or
perhaps because he thought it absolutely misleading, omitted the clause
ore TO irdo-xa Wvov. Luke transposed the impersonal active, as in 8, 11,
13, into a passive, iv fj eSei Oveo-Ocu TO irdo-xa.

Of these twenty-one passages there are three for which there is no
Matthaean parallel, 4, 10, 16, and four for which there is no Lucan
parallel, 14,15,16,17. Again, the actual phrase in which the impersonal
plural occurs is dropped on four occasions by Matthew, 2, 11, 19, 21,
and on one by Luke, 19. There remain fourteen passages in Matthew,
sixteen in Luke, to consider.

The most common expedient in both Matthew and Luke is the
insertion of a nominative as subject for the verb, which thus ceases to
be impersonal. The expedient is adopted eight times by Matthew,
1, 6, 8, 9,12, 14, 15, 17, seven times by Luke, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 12.
Each of them uses ns once, Matthew 8, Luke 10 : for the rest they used
plural nouns or nouns of multitude. Only once do they agree on the
nominative inserted, 12, where ot 0̂ X01 is common to both. Since
the particular word ô Aos was one of the most obvious nouns, if not the
most obvious, to insert, the single coincidence is nothing unnatural.

Besides this, there was the possibility of using what we should feel
in English the most idiomatic method of rendering St Mark's usage,
and substituting a passive. Matthew does this once, 18, Luke four
times, 8, 11, 13, 21.

These two expedients reduce the series to five passages apiece in
Matthew and Luke, where the impersonal plural is retained. The
evidence shews conclusively that the idiom is a regular and common
one in Mark's narrative, and that on two occasions on an average out of
three it is in some way got rid of by the other Synoptists.

With these results before us, let us now consider the two reserved
passages, Mark iii 21 (22), xiv 1 (23).

22. ill 21 Kal uKovravres ol Trap' avrov i£rj\6ov KpaTrjaai avroV" iXeyov

yap OTL 'E£ccrT»7.

1 Matthew and Luke shew a fair number of instances of the idiom in the record
of Christ's teaching. What is remarkable is Mark's fondness for it, and their dislike
of it, in narrative. No doubt they allowed themselves far larger latitude in recast-
ing Mark's own story than in recasting the record of the A0701 of Christ.
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The impression ordinarily and naturally caused by these words is that
our Lord's family left home to get hold of Him, because they thought
He was out of His senses. But in the light of what we now know of
Mark's fondness for the impersonal plural, an alternative rendering
becomes at once possible, ' for it was reported that He was out of His
senses'. And the possible rendering becomes I think probable, or
more than probable, if we consider the weakness of the reason given, on
the ordinary view, for the action of Christ's family. They said He was
mad: on what grounds ? On the rather inadequate ground that the
crowd was so great that nobody had room to eat. But on the view now
proposed, St Mark has rounded off his story of the Call of the Twelve
by the summary statement that the call was followed by a resumption
of the work at Capernaum. Then begins a new paragraph, verses 21-
35, dealing with two alternative explanations offered by those who
criticized the new teacher's work: lAcyov on 'E£ia-rq, IXeyov on. BceA ê/JovA
<=X*i~ The former was a local criticism, which reached the ears of His
family at Nazareth, and they left home to see what restraining influence
they could exert over Him : the latter was the suggestion of emissaries
from Jerusalem. This is dealt with first: it is the sin against the Holy
Ghost, the refusal to recognize that good deeds must come from the
good God. The story then returns to the former. It is over-subtle to
regard the intercalation of verses 22-30 as intended to allow time for
the journey from Nazareth to Capernaum. It is rather that the mention
of the earlier and more naive criticism of people at Capernaum suggests
at once to the writer the other more evil-minded but more logical theory
of people from Jerusalem, and being reminded of it he deals with it first.1

23- xiv I r)V 8e TO TTacr̂ a Kal TO a£u/*a //.era &vo rj/x.(pas, Kal i^iqrovv 01

dpxupeis Kal 01 ypa/j.jxaTW wais avrov ev 8oA<j> KparqtravTK ILTTOKTIIVIIHTIV

IAcyov yap Mr) iv rrj iopry, pr} Trore carat 66pvfios TOS Xaov.

' Next day was the Passover: and the chief-priests were on the look
out for some underhand way of arresting Him: for it had been urged
that an (open) arrest at the feast might lead to a riot.' That is I think
what St Mark means. The emphasis in the second clause is, as the
position of the word indicates, on 8oAu) : and what reason would there be
for any emphasis on 8dAa>, if the point were that they were going to make
no arrest during the festival? But if the conditions were (1) that the
chief-priests were determined to arrest Jesus before He left Jerusalem,
(2) that some of the Sanhedrists, to whom they felt bound to defer in

1 I think myself that by the i\cyov of verse 30, 6'TI t\iyov Ilvid/ia axaSaproy txei>
St Mark means again the impersonal plural 'because it was said', though it is of
course possible that he is harking back to ' the scribes' of verse 22.

The view here taken of t\.eyov on 'E£«'<m; was originally suggested to me, at the
close of a discussion about impersonal plurals in St Mark, by the Rev. R. H. Light-
foot of New College. It is, I understand, accepted by Sir John Hawkins.
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NOTES AND STUDIES 385

order to secure unanimity, made a timid caveat against any action which
might involve the chance of a riot at the moment of arrest, then the
need for 8dAos explains itself. An arrest effected by SdA.os would avoid
the chance of a riot, whether it was effected during the 'festival or no.
Hence the value to them of Judas, and of the information which enabled
them to carry out their coup in the late evening and at a retired spot.

It has been suggested that the mysterious directions given by our
Lord to disciples in xi 2 and xiv 13, where no names are named, were
intended to prevent Judas from obtaining previous knowledge of our
Lord's movements which he could convey to the Jewish authorities.
However that may be, it seems clear that SdAos meant just the securing
of a time and place for the arrest where popular support for Jesus would
have no opportunity of asserting itself. It is difficult to suppose that
it is intended to imply a contrast between an arrest on Thursday and an
arrest on Friday. And the solitary change which Matthew makes
in copying Mark is in this respect very instructive: for, understanding
tkeyov to refer back to the chief priests, he alters Zkiyov yap into IXeyoi/
8c. The chief priests, that is to say, determined to arrest Jesus, but
determined at the same time that an arrest during the feast must be
avoided. Later exegesis has, as in so many other passages, interpreted
Mark by Matthew. But if Mark's account is taken as the primary one,
IXtyov yap gives the reason for SdXos. On the ordinary view, St Mark
ought to have written ' Next day being passover, the authorities deter-
mined to effect the arrest of Jesus before passover began : for they said,
Not during the feast.. .' But that is not what St Mark says. He says,
' The feast being now imminent, the authorities determined to avoid
a direct and open arrest, for the objection had been taken that such
methods were too dangerous at such a time: they had to have recourse
therefore to some secret coup'.

I add, by way of appendix, yet one more passage, where, if we may
assume the use of the impersonal plural, the reading which is perhaps
the more probable would receive its explanation and justification :

24- XV 10 (8—11) Kal aya/Sos 6 o^A.os r)p^aTO alreurdai KaOws iiroiu

avrols. 6 8t IleiAaTos aireKpCOr/ avrots Xiya>v ©eA.er« airoXvcna v/uv TOV

fiacrikia TIOV 'IovSaiW; iyivuxTKtv yap OTL 81a. <p$6vov Trapa8tS(I>K€urav avrov.

ol Sk ap)(i(ptis aviaturav TOV O^XOV °va fj.5.Wov TOV BapafSftav aTroXvoij

avrols.
The above reading, irapa8«8(jK««rav airrov without ol apx«p«s to follow,

is that of B 1 k and the Sinai Syriac, and is supported by Matt.
xxvii 18 jfSei yap OTI Sta <f>66vov TrapeSwKav avTOV: and since it was
certainly not the multitude who had handed Jesus over to the governor,
we must take irapa8tSd>Kei.o-av as impersonal plural, and translate' it was

VOL. XXV. C C
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386 THE JOURNAL OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES

for envy's sake that Jesus had been brought before him'. The alterna-
tive reading supplies a nominative to napaSeSdiKeto-av: but it would be
awkward even for Mark to end one sentence with 01 dp îcpets and
begin the next sentence with ol Si ap\itpw, and I incline to think that
the first 01 apxupus is just an early scribal insertion, or more probably^
gloss, intended to make the sense of TrapaSfBwKeurav clear to the reader.

I should like it to be understood that, while the idea and for the most
part the material of this and the following papers are my own, the final
form owes much to the help and criticism of the members of my Seminar.

{To be continued?)
C. H. TURNER.

THE CLEANSING OF THE TEMPLE.

HAVING read with great interest Dr Caldecott's article on Dr Robert
Eisler's views about the Cleansing of the Temple (/. T.S. xxiv, p. 382),
together with Mr Cheetham's paper on ' Destroy this temple' {/. T. S.
xxiv, p. 315), I feel impelled to make some remarks of my own.

I.
First of all, Dr Caldecott did very well in calling attention to Eisler's

view. Dr Eisler is an astonishingly learned man, as his Wdtenmantel
und Himmelszelt proves, not to speak of his many other works. And
further, the Cleansing of the Temple is an incident of extraordinary
interest to Christians—or it should be. As a rule it is taken as a matter
of course, a thing that needs no explanation. I feel that too often this
is the case only because no satisfactory explanation is forthcoming.

The particular interest and importance to us of the Cleansing of the
Temple, so it seems to me, is that it is almost the only spontaneous
action of our Lord. If He healed the lepers it was because He had
met them, if He fed the multitudes it was because they had followed
Him. He was crucified, because the authorities arrested and condemned
Him. But He went out of His way, so to speak, to ' cleanse' the Temple
—He need not have done it if He had not thought proper. Therefore
it ought to be for us a very significant index of His mind and purpose :
we Christians ought to have very clear ideas about it.

Let us first take Dr Eisler's point about the 'den of robbers'.
Dr Eisler is certainly right in saying that the words of Jesus are a quo-
tation or allusion to the Old Testament. It is certain that ' a House of
Prayer for all the nations' is a reference to Isa. lvi 7, and that ' den
of robbers' is a reference to Jer. vii 11, and that the meaning of these
phrases in our Lord's mouth is what they mean in the original, not what
they happen to sound like in the Greek of the Gospels or the English
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12 THE JOURNAL OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES

Judaism. The Apocalypse, by its omission of all reference to the
Incarnation, and by its use of the Jewish Wisdom-Logos theme, may
have been regarded by the orthodox as lending support to this heresy.
It is not to be wondered at, that this part of the Church questioned and
rejected for so long this Book.

But time passed, and with it the peculiarly Jewish elements which
remained in the doctrines of the Christian Church. We have learnt
to read the Apocalypse anew in the light of the rest of the New Testa-
ment teaching. The Jewish elements in it have been sublimated as to
their original meaning; but they remain to indicate the essential unity
in the revelation that God, who spake in times past by the prophets
through His Spirit concerning His Son, gave at last in that Son, His
Word Incarnate. The seer read that revelation aright when he-
declared, ' The testimony of Jesus is the Spirit of prophecy'.

G. H. Dix.

MARCAN USAGE: NOTES, CRITICAL AND EXE-
GETICAL, ON THE SECOND GOSPEL

(continued')

II.
v in St Mark

is one of the words specially characteristic of the Second
Gospel, and Sir John Hawkins rightly includes it in his list Home
Synoptical p. 13. If we make abstraction of the technical usage of
<f>eptiv 'to bear fruit', the figures for the four Gospels are Mark 14,
Matthew 4, Luke 4, John 8. Sir John Hawkins leaves the matter
there: but examination of the passages concerned reveals the secret
of the disproportionate occurrence of the word in Mark. The other
three Evangelists, in fact, limit the meaning of <t>epew, speaking generally,
to the sense of ' carry': Mark, on the other hand, uses it also, and more
frequently, in the sense of ' bring'. The difference is therefore a lexical
one. It is well illustrated in the treatment of Mark 2 (ii 3) by Luke,
and of Mark 7 (xi 2, 7) by both Matthew and Luke.

1. Mark i 32 t(f>epov 7rpos avrov irdvTas TOVS /ca/«os l̂ ovTas. Here
l<j>cpov, as in the parallel cases 2, 4, 5,6,7, 9, means certainly ' brought',
not ' carried': and therefore Matthew substitutes irpoo-iljveyKav and Luke
rjyayov.

2. ii 3 (cat €p\ovrai fyipovrK irpb<s avrbv TrapaXvriKov alpo/jLtvov v:r6
Tto-crapuv. So far is Mark from implying the sense of 'carry ' in
<j>epovTK that he finds it necessary to add alpo/j-ivov to convey the further
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NOTES AND STUDIES 13

idea: ' they bring to him a paralytic, carried by four men'. Matthew
again substitutes irpoo-<pepciv: Luke transfers <£epotres to take the place
of aipofnevov ' men (come) carrying on a bed a man who was paralysed'.

3 O- vi 2 7 Kal tvBv% airoo~reiXa<s 6 /?ao"i\ei;s (nrenovXaTOpa itrira^tv iviyKai

rrjv Ke<paXr]v avrov.

•/ b. vi 28 Kal fjveyKtv TIJV KecpaXrjv avrov iiri TTIVCLKI.

Here the natural rendering in verse 27 would be 'bring', but in
verse 28 we could no doubt say either ' he brought his head on a dish'
or ' he bore his head on a dish'. The episode is absent from Luke:
Matthew's abbreviated narrative dispenses with the iviyKai of verse 27,
but retains the r/veyKev of verse 28 in the passive form rjvexOtj ' his head
was borne on a dish '.

4. vi i 32 Kal <f>£pov(riv air(o Kuxpbv KO.1 fj.oyiXd.Xov. Obviously they

' bring' the man, not ' carry' him. So Matthew (Luke again has no
parallel) paraphrases with irpoo-rjX6ov . . . c^oires pcO' iavruiv, once more
refusing Mark's usage of <f>epew.

5. viii 2 2 Kal epxovrat. ets T5r]6o-ai8dv. Kal (pepovaw avrCi rv<f>X6v.

Neither Matthew nor Luke retains the episode : if they had retained it,
we may presume that they would have done as they regularly do else-
where and have avoided the word <f>tpeiv.

6 a. ix 17 SiSatrxaXc, r/vcyxa TOV vlov /JLOV 7rpos <re.

b. 19 (pepere avrbv Trpos /j.e.

C. 20 icai r/veyKav avrov irpb% avrov.

Luke reduces the triple use of the word to a single occasion, and
there substitutes irpoa-ayaye. Matthew inserts irpoo-ijveyKa at one point,
drops the yveyKa, fyeyKav, of verses 17 and 20, but retains the <pepere of
verse 19. Here (Matt, xvii 17) we have the solitary instance in which
Mark's <t>tpuv = ' bring' retains its place in either of the other Synoptists.
Probably the use was felt to be more tolerable in the imperative': possibly
it is eased by Matthew's addition of cUSe. So Matt, xiv 18 of the loaves
and fishes (pipere /XOL w8e avTous.

7 a. xi 2 evp7yo"€T£ TTWXOV SeSe/xcVoi' . . . Xvcrare avrov Kal cpepere.
b. 7 K c " <pepovtriv TOV irdiXov irpbs TOV Irjaovv.

Both Matthew and Luke substitute dyayti-c in a, rjyayov in b. Luke
therewith makes his regular alteration : Matthew for once deserts
TTpoo-tpepm for dyw, presumably because ' leading' is a natural word to
employ of an animal.

8 a. xii 15 <j>€peT€ /J.01 Srjvdpiov va iSto.

b. 16 01 Se fjveyKav.

Matthew e?rt8ctfaTe /y.01 . . . ol 8e Trpoo~r)VtyKa.v. Luke Seiijare, omitting
the addition that a orjvapiov was then brought. Neither would talk of

1 See for the imperative also Luke xv 23 (quoted in the next note), and Jo. xx 27
V daK7v\ov.
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14 THE JOURNAL OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES

<j>€p€iv in connexion with a coin: but Luke's normal substitution of ayciv
was inappropriate here, and he had to find another word. That he and
Matthew should have found the same substitute for <j>£pere in Sugare
(e7r<.Sa£aT<f) naturally challenges our attention. . But coincidences will
happen: they have no significance unless they bear an undue pro-
portion to the total number of cases in which they could happen. And
if the chances were—-as presumably they were—that one or other of the
group of Pharisees and Herodians had a denarius on his person, then
' shew me one' was an even more natural phrase than ' bring me one'.

9. XV 22 (ayyapevovaiv . . . Si/icora . . . Iva. apy TOV (xravpbv avrov) Kal

<f>€povo~iv avrbv sirl TOV ToXyoOav TOTTOV . . . (xal (TTavpovaiv avTov).

Mark uses atpw, as in ii 3, for ' carrying' the cross: Luke, as there,
substitutes <j>€pnv. Mark's <f>ipuv for 'bring' him to Golgotha is of
course rejected by both Matthew and Luke, who agree in simplifying
the sentence into the form 'on their arrival (eXflovres, ore a-jrqkOov) at
Golgotha . . . they crucified him'. Again a coincidence, but surely
a very obvious one, once it is postulated that the word <f>£p€iv had
somehow to be got rid of, and that the four verbs connected by «ai
in Mark xv 22-24 offered an irresistible temptation to revision.

In the result, out of fourteen instances of <f>£p€iv in Mark, the word
is never retained by Luke,1 once only by Matthew; though Luke twice
(v 18, xxiii 26) transfers it to the immediate context, displacing Mark's

to make room for it. For fyiptw Luke's favourite alternative is
(three times) or irpoo-ayuv (once). Mark only once has dyciv in

the ordinary transitive use: Matthew, save in the episode of the
' bringing' of the colt to Jesus, shares Mark's avoidance of ayew, and
replaces cpepciv by irpo<r<f>cpa.v (four times), a word which he employs
nearly twice as often as the other three Evangelists put together.

III.

et? and kv in St Mark

[On €is (eU and €v) in the New Testament see Winer-Moulton
Grammar of New Testament Greek* pp. 514, 516-518, who give the older
view that there is no, or next to no, real confusion between the two
prepositions: on the other side J. H. Moulton Prolegomena to a Grammar
of New Testament Greek (1906) pp. 62-63, and especially 234; Fr. Blass
Grammatik des Neutestamentlichen Griechisch (1896) § 39. 3 (4, 5)
pp. 119-121; L. Radermacher Neutestamentliche Grammatik: Das
Griechisch des Neuen Testaments im Zusammenhang mit der Volkssprache

1 Yet compare Luke xv 23 <piptTi ruv /ioox0" ™v <K«VTO>' (again however in the
imperative, as Matt, xiv 18, xvii 17, see above under 6 6), Acts v 16 (pipovres aoBtvus.
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NOTES AND STUDIES 15

(1911) pp. 16, 10: and for efc in modern Greek A. Thumb Handbuch
der neugriechischen Volkssprache (1895) § 202, p. 120.]

The following list of passages is intended to justify the conclusion
that in Mark's usage eis is frequently used in the place of iv, iv perhaps
occasionally where we should rather expect «'s (see 2, 10): that the
other two Synoptists, and Matthew more consistently than Luke, dislike
the confusion of the two prepositions and generally alter Mark's
phraseology : and that the volume of evidence for eis = iv as a favourite
usage of Mark is sufficient to turn the scale where the witnesses
happen to be divided, some giving an «« = iv reading and others either
having iv in place of eh (6, 15) or more often introducing into the text
a verb of motion (3, 4, 14).

1. i 9 ifBa-irrCa-Oy] cis TOV 'lopBdvrjv. It is quite impossible, in my
judgement, to suppose that by this phrase Mark means anything at all
different from i 5 e/?a7rn.'£oiTo iv ru 'lopSdvy: the phrases were to him
synonymous. Matthew retains ifiairTi^ovTo iv ™ 'lophdvy of the multi-
tudes, and for the baptism of Jesus alters the construction to irapaylviTai
. . . €7rt TOV 'lopSdvrjv . . . TOV /3a.7mo~9rjvai. Luke OlTlitS bo th iv T<2> 'lopSdvrj

a n d ets TOV 'lopSdvrjv.

[2. i 16 d/i<£i/?dAAovTas iv rrj BaXao-o-r]. Matthew more correctly
/JdAAoiras cifjL(j>iftXr]o-Tpov ets Tr]v ddXaaaav : Luke has no parallel. Most
MSS of Mark insert a noun (some a^i^Xtjo-Tpov from Matthew, others,
possibly rightly, TO. SIKTVO.) to give d î/JdAAovTas an object: but the
insertion only makes the use of iv odder still]

3. i 21 iScSao-Ktv ets Trjv o-vvaytayy)v. So NC LA 28 33 Ferrar group
svrsin Origen : dcreXOuiv eis rqv o-vvayuryrjv i&iSao-Ktv A B D W 0 latt. The
latter group is in itself the stronger, and I cannot regard N Origen as
more than a single witness. But Westcott-Hort give the shorter
reading a place in their margin, and the close parallels of 4 and 14
suggest that the scholar who produced the B text, whenever he found
£is without any idea of motion expressed, systematically put matters
right from a grammatical point of view by the insertion of the verb
(pxofjuu (elo-ipxofMi). Still in view of the Latin evidence, and of the
Greek support for the same reading, the decision is perhaps less easy
than in any other instance of reading on our list. Neither of the other
Synoptists has a parallel text here.

4» 5- * 39 Kai Vv Kt)pvo-(ru>v ets Tas cruvayaiyas avriiiv €is oXrjv TT)V
VaXiXmav. So AC D W A latt syrsin: %\6ev N B L 0 . With regard to
the prepositions, Matthew changes €« both times into iv, iv SXy ry
TaXiXaia 8i8do"K<ov iv rats crvvayaryats airaiv: Luke retains eis on the first
occasion, but by combining the two phrases into e« ras o-ri/ayaryas r>/s
TaXiXaias ['IouSaids] avoids the second. With regard to the verb,
Matthew changes to irepirjyev ' went about', Luke has rjv. It is much
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16 THE JOURNAL OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES

more likely that Luke repeated fjv Kypvo-o-tov ek from Mark than that he
altered r/kdev tk into ^v ek. It is further much more likely that scribes
or editors of Mark should have substituted r/\0ev ek for r/v ek than
vice versa. I cannot doubt that N B represent here an intentional
correction of a non-literary usage of St Mark.

6. ii i y]Kov(xBt] on ek OIKOV ia-nv. So A C A and the margin of

Westcott-Hort: iv OLK<O io-nv N B D W 0 33. Versions hardly count;
but authority, it is clear, is preponderant for iv OIKW : it is only the con-
sideration that the temptation to alter eh OIKOV to iv O"KU> was infinitely
greater than the converse which makes it likely that the inferior witnesses
are right. There is no parallel in either Matthew or Luke.

7 a. IV 7 eTrecrev as ras d/cav0as.
b. 18 oi ek ras dxav^as o-Keip6p.evoi.

Both Matthew and Luke alter Mark on the first occasion, the former
to eVi ras a.Kav6a<s, the latter to iv yxecru) TUIV a.K<xv6Qv : both, on the Other
hand, retain Mark's ek on the second occasion. There is indeed some
authority for «Vi ras a.Kdv6a<s both times in Mark, C D 33 in verse 7,
NC A in verse 18 : the former is doubtless borrowed from the parallel
in Matthew. And the parallel in Jeremiah iv 3 must not be overlooked,
vemaaTe taiiTOis veui/xaTa, Kal /xrj trireipryre iir a.Ka.v6ai<;.

8. iv 8 tirtcrtv e.U TTJV yrjv TT/V KaX-qv.

cf. verse 20 01 inl TTJV yrjv TTJV KOIXTJV OTrapcVrcs.

Here Matthew changes €is to im in verse 8,1 thus giving hrl in both
places. Luke, more tolerant than Matthew of the Marcan use of as,
retains it2 in Mark's verse 8, while he changes hArty to iv rfj in Mark's
verse 20.

9 . IV 8 £IS TpUXKOVTO. KOA €LS €$Tf)KOVTa KO.I £IS iKO-TOV (with Variant €v).

cf. verse 20 tv TpiaKovra Kal or i^KOvra Kal ev eKarov.

By a curious freak of the Greek language as ev can mean, according
as breathing and accent differ, either the two correlated prepositions £is
iv, or the masculine and neuter of the cardinal number one, ets ev. And
since breathings and accents were not part of the usage of MSS at the
time when our Gospels were written, we are thrown back on internal
evidence to decide between possible interpretations. Matthew on each
occasion substitutes o ̂ ev . . . S Se . . . o Se: he would therefore seem to

1 cis tends to take the place of ivi ("pis) as well as of iv in Mark, i 10 KaTa&aivaiv
eis avrov is changed by both Matthew and Luke to lirf: xin 3 na8r)ii(i/ov avrov (is
rb opos TUIV eAoiSi', Matthew writes liri TOC opous (see no. 19 below) : and the very
odd na$!jaSai iv TJ 60X0.0013 of iv 1, where Matthew omits iv rrj BaXaoor) (Luke again
gives no parallel), would at least be les%odd if Mark had written ini rrjs SaXaoorji.
But £15 T& vkpav (iv 35, V I, 21, vi 45, vin 13) and «i$ ibv oipavov (vi 41, vil 34) are
freely reproduced by Matthew and Luke, and have precedent in classical usage.

2 If D here, Luke viii 8, has ini, tied 'super' , the variant is probably due to
a simple assimilation to Matthew. •'
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NOTES AND STUDIES " 17

have read iv, and certainly to have understood Mark to mean ' one . . .
another . . . another'. Luke, with the dislike of an educated Greek
for the Jewish use of symbolic numbers, omits the details on both
occasions.

els in verse 8 would be ungrammatical after aAAa, and if we translate
with Matthew ' one . . . another . . . another' we must read the neuter
Iv throughout, against the testimony of NBC*LA. The Latins
followed Matthew's interpretation, and rendered imum : and so among
moderns Blass dp. cit. § 46. 2 p. 142. But in view of the Semitic idiom,
-which uses the preposition ' i n ' to mean 'at the rate of, I suspect that
Mark had in his mind here the preposition and not the numeral.
Further, if the mass of evidence adduced in these notes convinces us
that the evangelist used the two prepositions iv and eis almost inter-
changeably, it becomes simple enough to suppose that he had the same
idiom in his mind whether he expressed it by iv, as certainly in verse
20, or by eis, as perhaps in verse 8. Nay, it becomes even possible that
cod. B is right in interchanging the two in a single verse: in verse 8 if

B'S eis TpwiKovra <cai iv t^rjKOvra KOI iv knarov is the true text, we Can the
better understand why N should have eis . . . eis . . . eis and A D iv . . .
iv • • • iv.

[iO. iv 36 Tra.pa\aixf$a.vov<Tiv avrov <Ls y)v iv Tta 7TAOI<J>. As in [2]

above, this is an instance not of eis where we expect iv, but of iv where
we expect eis. Luke omits the detail: Matthew restores the more
correct Use, i/ifiavri aiT<3 eis TTXOIOV.1]

11. V 14 UTrfiyytiXav eis TTJV TTOX.IV KCLI eis TOUS aypov';. A n ins tance on

the border-line, where eis might just be rendered ' announced it to the
city', though it is hardly doubtful that the real meaning is ' in the city
and in the country'. So, while Luke retains the Marcan phrase
unaltered, Matthew, with his more rigid canon of exactness in respect of
this preposition, inserts air(X66vTK before eis TTJV TTOXLV airriyyuXav.

12. v 34 virayt eis eiprjvrjv. Once more Matthew omits the phrase,
and Luke, with the change of vrraye into -n-opevov, retains it. While /ACT'
eiprjfr/s and iv dprjvy are common in the LXX, eis elp-qv-qv is the charac-
teristic use, following the Semitic idiom, with -n-opevov and /3dSi£e.
Mark's phrase is therefore not destitute of precedent, though it is more
likely that Luke consciously sheltered himself under this than that
Mark did.

13. vi 8 "va fi.r]Bev aXpoxTLV us bSbv . . . /xrj irv]pav, /JLIJ eis rijv ^wvqv
•^OXKOV. Here the usual conditions are reversed, and it is Luke who
omits, Matthew who retains, eis ri)v t,<*vy]v. It is of course just possible

1 It was suggested at our Seminar that Iv T<? jrXofy might be taken not with
ltapaXaiiHavovoiv but with iis riv, 'just as he was, i.e. in the boat'. But Matthew
obviously took the phrase with napaKanfiavovcnv. . v

VOL. XXVI. C
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18 THE JOURNAL OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES

to say ' take no money for your purse ', though the more natural phrase
is undoubtedly ' in your purse'.

14. viii 26 i*.r]8e[vl} £is TYJV Kwfi.r)v etinp. There are no parallels from
the other Synoptists : but the instance is a most significant one, and the
case for the reading adopted above is in my judgement unanswerable.
Westcott and Hort Introduction § 140 cite this verse with good cause as
a typical' conflate' reading of the received text: it is demonstrable that
beh ind the form fi-qhi eis rrjv Kw/jLrjv ticTeXOys firjSe etTrrji Ttvl iv Tjj Kto/xri lie

two earlier readings, (1) /xr/8t els TT)V m/xi/v ttcre'\6r;s, and (2) /^Se e'lnp
Tin iv TT) *<V?7> which the Antiochene text has combined. Westcott-
Hort treat the two briefer readings as rivals, and decide for the former,
which is given b y ^ B L W i syr3in. But what if we repeat the process
of analysis, and ask whether both (1) and (2) cannot be explained as
developements of a reading that lay further back than either of them ?
If we bear in-mind (a) the accumulation of evidence in favour of the^
Marcan use of <-ts for iv: (ft) the tendency of codex B to get rid of this
unclassical idiom, on the more startling occasions of its employment, by
the introduction of epxopai or €to-£px°A"u—see 3» 4 above: (y) the
actual presence of the phrase /wjSevl £«n/s eh i-qv xw/xjyv as part of the
reading in D, and of ' ne cui diceret in castellum' as the whole reading
in the Old Latin MS c: (8) the ease with which the other early readings
can be explained if we postulate /x-̂ Sefvi] eis TTJV K<I>iJ.rjv cun/s as the
original source of the different developements : then I do not think it
too much to say that the problem has solved itself.1

15- x IO Kai €'S Tt]v oiKLdv ird.\iv 01 /xaOijTal irepi TOVTOV iirqpuiruiv avrov.

Luke is no longer parallel to Mark: Matthew drops the whole phrase.
But the reading is that of W B D L A * , and it must not be assumed
that because the Latins give the ablative they found iv rrj OIKM in their
Greek exemplars. It cannot'be too often repeated that a large element
in our critical apparatus is vitiated because it is forgotten that the
earliest translators translated by the sense and not by the letter, and
followed the idiom of their own language. It is only the late pedantry
of the Greek O. T. of Aquila, or the Harclean Syriac, or the English
Revised Version of N.T., which so translates as to enable one to
reconstruct, the exact phraseology and order of their original.9 So we
are free to follow the reading of our best Greek MSS without reference
on this occasion to the versions. The temptation to scribes to substitute
iv rrj oLKiq. in so palpable a case of «is = iv was obvious: it is rather

1 When I first published my Inaugural Lecture, T/ie Study of the New Testament:
i8Sj and 1920 (1920), I had not grasped the evidence for St Mark's usage of tit = iv,
and thought that the original text must have run fiySh «is TTJV KWJ>.T\V, without any
verb: but my friend the Rev. H. N. Bate had already divined the true reading, as
I have there recorded (p. 59 ad fin.).

2 The Vulgate was saved from this pitfall of revision because Jerome was not
only a good Greek scholar, but a great Latin stylist. ' *"
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NOTES AND STUDIES 19

matter for wonder that the few MSS escaped it than that the many fell
victims to it.

16. xi 8 TTOAAOI TO. Ifidria avr&v eorpoxrav £ts TI)V 6B61'. The verb ' to
strew' might be conceived of as implying motion, 'strewed their
garments on to the road': and if Mark never used ek for iv, some such
explanation would be feasible. But in view of the evidence here
accumulated, it is by far the simpler view that he meant ' on the road'.
So certainly Matthew and Luke understood it, since both substitute ev
TIJ 6S<S. This is the first occasion on which we find them agreeing on
iv for ds; but see also below, no. 20.

[17. xiii 3 KaOrjfievov avrov eis TO opos TU>V i\aiwv, ' as he was sitting on
the Mount of Olives'. In English we can only render by ' on '. But
that does not mean that the proper Greek word was necessarily iv:
Matthew's iirl TOV opovs (Luke omits the whole detail) is doubtless more
idiomatic. It remains, however, that it is a real example of the encroach-
ments in vulgar use of eis upon other prepositions.]

18. xiii 9 TrapaSdxrovaiv Vf/.as €is o~vvcb*pia Kal eis oiivaycoyas Sapj/trctr̂ e
»cai iirl rjye/jLovaiv Kal /JacriAcW (TTaOycrecrOe. How is the sentence to be
punctuated? Luke, omitting Saprja-eo-Oe entirely, is able to construct
a simple sentence with two pairs of parallel nouns, TrapaSiSoVrcs «'s ras
crvvaycoyas Kal <j>v\aKas, aTrayo/jcevovs eVi /JcKTiAeis Kal f]yifi.6vas. Mat thew

(x 17) sacrificed the connexion of avviSpia and o-vvaywyds, constructing
the former with the verb that precedes it and the latter with the verb
that follows it, Trapa&iaaovcnv yap V/JLOLS eis crvvihpia, KCU iv raw (Tvva.ytoytxi'S

avrwv jj.atTTiy<i>crovcnv Vfj.as, KCU «ri ijyeyuoVas 8c Kal y3a<riX«s a^^ijtrecr^c.

I cannot doubt that Matthew is so far right that ets cmvaywyas Saprj-
a-ta-de. was intended by Mark to be taken together, and that therefore
ets (rvvaytoyds means nothing more nor less than ' in synagogues'. But
I am also inclined to believe that Luke interprets correctly when he
joins oTVayuyas Kal <f>v\aKas—i. e. crvveSpia and owaywyas—in One COn-
struction: for it seems as odd to think that Mark meant to contrast
the usage to be experienced in sanhedrins and in synagogues respec-
tively,1 as that he should have contrasted governors and kings. If
I am right, Mark's thought implies a comma after v^as, and another
after Saprjo-earOe: ' they shall give you in charge, in sanhedrins and
synagogues shall you be beaten, and before governors and kings shall
you be made to stand'. The absolute use of TrapaSiSovai is found in
i 14 /x,cTa TO TrapaSoOrjvai TOV 'Iwdwrjv, and in frequent references to
Judas and the Betrayal of Christ.

1 The suggestion was made in our Seminar that ovviSpia are the courts which
pronounce the sentence, and avvayioyai the scene of its execution That appears
to me a rather artificial contrast: but in any case if tit is to be taken in two different
senses, ' to' and ' in', in the same line, the process of the suppression of iv in
favour of tit must have gone already a long way.

C 3
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Anyhow a clear case is established of ek = iv: Mark, we may be
quite sure, had no thought of ' the simplest rendering "Ye shall be
scourged into the synagogues "', even though it ' presents no archaeo-
logical difficulty' (Winer-Moulton9 p. 518).

19- Xlii 10 Kai £15 Trdvra TO. eOvrj Trp£>Tov Set KrjpvxOrjvai TO tvay/eXiov.

' Preached to all nations' would be a possible rendering : but when
Matthew xxiv 14 wrote n-qpv)(6ri<j£Ta.L. . . iv 0A77 rfj okov/AtVr; (Luke has
no parallel), he must have taken Mark to be once more using ets for iv.

20. xiii 15, 16 6 eVl TOV SwfiaTOi /AT) KaTafidrw [cis TT)V oiKiav] fjir/Be
€i(reX6d.T(o TI apai IK T^S oiia'as avTOv, Kai 6 els TOV aypov p.7] iTriaTpeif/aTui £ts

TO 6-n-io-b) apai TO I/MLTIOV avTov. Both the other Synoptists recognize the
clear implication of 6 tis TOV aypov ' the man in the field'; Matthew
writes 6 iv To> aypZ, Luke ot iv Tats x"Pa's- For the second time (see
16 above) they agree in the very obvious substitution of iv for eis.

21 . XIV 20 6 e/i/8a7TTO/U.£VOS p.£T ifnov Ets TO [cV] TpvjiXlov. As in l 6 , it

is possible to argue that ipjidirTeo-Oai implies motion, so that ' dips into
-the dish' could stand. But Matthew at any rate (Luke omits the whole
phrase) interpreted Mark's eis as equivalent to iv, o ifjLfid>f/as /ACT ifxov
rrjv x«Va *v T¥ TpujSXiu). I think it not unlikely that the lv of B in Mark
does not really mean ' the one dish' (there seems no trace in Marcan
usage of TO lv = 'the same') but is the descendant of a marginal gloss
suggesting the substitution of iv for cis.

These instances, taken together—even after allowance is made for
the two, 2 and 10, where iv appears instead of ei's, and another 17,
where ds has ousted lirL rather than iv—do seem to establish a definite
tendency in Marcan usage for cis to encroach on iv. That encroach-
ment is not peculiar to Mark, though among New Testament writings
there is none where the encroachment is so marked as in his Gospel.
The process which was commencing in the common speech of our Lord's
time has ended in the complete supersession of iv in modern Greek.
But it was still resented by scribes and scholars, or at any rate by
some of them, in the first and second centuries A.D. If Matthew
regularly, and Luke frequently, are found to desert Mark's use in this
respect, it is reasonable to expect that the same tendency will Have
influenced scribes, and not least the more skilled among them. The
evidence of undoubted cases like i, 15, 18, 20, may fairly be used to
turn the scale where the evidence is divided, and justifies the con-
clusion that the scribe of codex B or its ancestor, admirable as is his
general fidelity, did not rise superior to the temptation of altering an
incorrect idiom into accordance with the traditions of literary Greek.

( To be continued)

C. H. TURNER.
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NOTES AND STUDIES . . 145

• MARCAN USAGE: NOTES, CRITICAL AND EXE-
GETICAL, ON THE SECOND GOSPEL

{continued).

IV. Parenthetical clauses in Mark.

ANCIENT manuscripts were written without signs of punctuation or
even of interrogation. In the hands of a master of the Greek language
its highly developed structure and its numerous particles made punc-
tuation to a large extent superfluous, and enabled any intelligent reader
to punctuate for himself as he read. But St Mark was not a master of
the Greek language : and his fondness for brief co-ordinate clauses, not
helped out by appropriate particles, often' leaves us in doubt whether,
for instance, we should read a clause interrogatively or not. Take
a simple case, where both Matthew and Luke already felt the difficulty,
and took care to insert words to shew which interpretation they adopted
—and, in fact, one interpreted one way, and one the other: xvi 6 /xr/
£jc#a/*./?eicr0c | 'l-qcrovv £r]TeiTe rbv Na£a.pr]v6v rbv etrravpoyxti'oi' | rfyipB-q

I OVK COTIV <L8e. Here the second clause can be punctuated either as
a statement of fact (with Vulgate, A.V., R.V., and Westcott-Hort) 'Ye
seek Jesus the Nazarene the Crucified', or as a question 'Are you
seeking Jesus the Nazarene the Crucified ? ' : and Matthew by prefixing
the words 018a. yap on shews that he takes the former view, while Luke,
writing n ^rp-tire, shews us as clearly that he takes the latter.1

The present note envisages a special group of cases where St Mark
employs parenthetical clauses, and a modern writer or printer would
place these within dashes or brackets. In some cases the parenthesis
is so brief and so obvious that no real difficulty arises. If in vii 2 Mark
writes KOivais ^tpcriv, TOVT tariv avCirroi's, i<r8iovcrt.v TOOS aprovi, ' they eat
their bread with defiled, i. e. unwashed, hands', we understand of course
that the Pharisees used the Aramaic equivalent of KOIVOS ' defiled' and
that the Evangelist explains to his Gentile readers in what the defilement
consisted. But in many more cases, as I think, Mark has made use of
this expedient in a way which has misled scribes or commentators or
both. The process of my argument would be more cogent and more"
logical if the clearer cases were cited first, and advance was ttien'made
from the more to the less certain. But convenience of^reference
appears to dictate the simpler course of taking the passages irrthe order
of the GospeL

1 For a similar difficulty as to the secohd of three clauses see Mark i 24.
VOL. XXVI. L
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I . Mark i 1-4 'A.pxv TOV tiayyeklov 'Irja-ov Xptorou vlov 0tov (icaOuis

yeypairrcu ev TO> 'Hcrcua T 5 Trpo<f>^rrj 'I8ov . . . Tas Tpi/?ous airov) iytvero

"latdmp 6 ^airrti/mv iv rrj epi^iui Krjpvao-utv (ian-Turfm fteravoias eis a<f>to-tv.
U/JUipTLWV.

Here the text of Westcott-Hort (apart from the insertion of the words
viov Oeov, which do not concern the problem before us) is followed, but
not their punctuation. Westcott-Hort place a full stop before <<a0ws
yeypavTai, and a comma after avrou: Swete prints a full-stop in both
places; Tischendorf a comma before KO.6<!><;, a full-stop after airov.
Wellhausen wants to remove the whole of the quotation (verses 2 and
3) as not genuine, but retains the full-stop after verse 1. And in general
modern exegetes are more or less agreed in segregating verse 1 as a sort
of title,1 though it is hard to see what real meaning &.pxq has on this
supposition.

But ancient exegetes had at least this advantage over modern, that
they were accustomed to read unpunctuated Greek MSS, and therefore
in problems of this sort especial weight attaches to their interpretation.
We have only to remember how the true meaning of Mark vii 19
(no. 10 below) was rescued by Field from Origen and Chrysostom (to
whom Burgon added Gregory Thaumaturgus) where modern interpreters
had been baffled, and we shall be prepared on the present problem to
listen respectfully to Origen, Basil, and Victor of Antioch. The two
latter are quoted by Swete: Basil c. Eunomium ii 15 o Se MSpicos apxhv

TOV eiayyekiov TO 'Itodwov TreTroirjKe xrjpvyfjM, Victor 'Iwdvvrjv ovv TeXevraiov

Tail' irpo(f)T]Tu>v apxrjv tivai TOV tiayyeXiov ty-qaLv. A n d Origen should,

I believe, be cited on the same side : in lo. i 13 17 Apx?] TOV tiayyeXloo
. . . rjToi Trao~d io-riv f] iraXaia SMOT^KY], TVTTOV avrrj1; oiros 'Iwdwov, f) . . .

TO. Tehq rfjs iraXaias 81a 'Iwdvvov 7ra.pi0-Tdp.eva, a n d a few lines further on

o9ev OavpAfceiv /x.01 eireio-i 7T(os 8 w t Oeoli Trpoo-dinovo-LV ap.cf>OTepa<; r a s 8ta-

6rjKa<i 01 erepoSofcoi, OVK eXarrov KOI «K TOVTOV TOV pr)Tov e\ey)(op.tvoi. 7ruls

y i p Swarai a.p)(ri etvai TOV evayythlov (<I>s airol otovTai kripov rvy)(dv(ov Oeov)

'Iwdwrjs, 6 TOV hijfx.iovpyova.v6piaTro%; (Brooke i 17. 26, 18. 2). Place then

verses 2 and 3 within brackets as a parenthesis, and construct apxij with
iyivero. ' The beginning of the proclamation of good news about Jesus
as Messiah and Son of God, was John the Baptizer's preaching in the
wilderness of a baptism of repentance for remission of sins.'

2 . ii IO, I I "va Se eH>rjre OTL i£ovo-[av c^ti 6 vios TOV avOpunrov a<f>iii'ai

ufiaprlas eirt Trjs y^s (Aeyei TO irapaXvTiKiu) %ol \eyco, eyupe.

The parenthesis is so obvious that it is retained with practically no
change by both Matthew and Luke. We could express it in English
' (he turns to the paralytic)'.

1 Lagrange Svangile scion Saint Marc ad loc. cites Zahn, Nestle, J. Weiss, on
this side. ' : '
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- 3 - ii X5i 16 KCU. TT'OXXOI TcAiWi KOI a/iaprcoAoi <rvvav€KfivTo TU> 'ITJCTOV KOX

TOIS fw.6rjTaii airov—rj<rav yap TTOXXOZ, Kai TJKOXOVOOVV auT<3—nal 01 ypa/j.-

fMTtis TZV 4>apu7aiW tSoVrts art icrOUi fitra rail' aftapruiXC>v Kal TtXwvZv.. .

The words within dashes are, I am sure, to be taken as strictly
parenthetical: if they were removed altogether the main emphasis would
remain unaltered—' Many " publicans and sinners " • sat at table with
Jesus and his disciples, and the Pharisee scribes seeing that Jesus was
eating with them . . .', or, as in the logical order we might put it, ' And
the Pharisee scribes, seeing that many " publicans and sinners " were at
the dinner with Jesus and his disciples, and that he ate freely with them
. . .' The parenthesis has nothing to do with the TtXZvai KO.1 afiaprmXoi.
We have no reason to suppose that large numbers of revenue collectors
deserted their employment to follow our Lord, nor is there anything in
the rest of the Gospel to suggest it. What St Mark really does here is
to.lay stress on the mention, for the first time, of the word 'disciples'.
Before this we have only heard from him of the call of,Peter and
Andrew, James and John, and perhaps of a growing company in the
' Simon and his friends' of i 36. Now in ii 15 he reminds us by the
way that already a considerable body of followers had gathered round
Jesus and accompanied him wherever he went: /laOrjTaC is the noun to
be supplied with ya-av yap iroXXoi. Weiss and Loisy interpret correctly:
Lagrange and Swete are on the other side. Wellhausen gives two
alternative explanations, but misses the true one.

4. ii 22 (cat oiSeis fidXXei olvov viov cts OLITKOVS 7raAaious—el Se fir}, p^ct
6 (two's rovi aovcous, Kal 6 oivos aTroXXvrai Kai 01 auKOi—iAAa owov veov cis

The arrangement above given (which is that adopted by Swete) is the
only possible one if the last six words are genuine. They are omitted
by D and many Old Latin MSS (not e, which borrows the full form of
the verse from Matthew), but the agreement of Matthew and Luke in
giving exactly these six words in common, while they provide different
forms of j3d\X(0 to complete the construction, is a strong argument for
their genuineness in Mark. N B, therefore, should be followed against

- the rest: and if tl 8c pr} . . . o£ acncoi is printed as a parenthesis,
there is no real difficulty about the construction. But Matthew and
Luke, not recognizing or not liking the parenthesis, give the final
clause a construction of its own with ftdXXei (Matthew) or fiXrp-iov
(Luke).

5> ii 2 6 ^ xal Toiis d/wovs rrj<s TrpoOia-eoK tyaytv (ofis OVK ll£ecm.v (ftaytlv

it fir] TOUS Uptls) Kal (SWK€V Kai TOIS erw avru ovcriv. • •

The case for parenthesis is less certain here, but I believe that the
1 I do not enter here into the meaning of apapraiXoi, which requires treatment by

itself: I hope later on to devote a section of these Notes to lexical usage.
L 2
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words ' which only the priests are allowed to eat' is an addition by
Peter or Mark to make it clear to Gentile hearers or readers in what
way the instance of David and his company afforded parallel and justifi-
cation for the action of Jesus and his disciples. It looks, at any rate,
as if Luke felt that there was something wrong with the Marcan
passage, for he transposes the words treated above as parenthetical
to the end of the sentence. If they were not parenthetical, that was
the natural thing to do.

Commentators have perhaps not sufficiently realized Mark's habit of
introducing explanations for those unfamiliar with the details of Jewish
customs, see vii 2 ; vii 3, 4 ; vii 26 a; xiv 36: compare the note intro-
duced by him in xiii 14.

.6. iii 22-30.
It would be misleading to print so long a passage as parenthetical:

yet we lose something if the direct connexion of verse 21 with verse 31
escapes our notice. It would seem as though the Evangelist, after he
has begun to tell us of the charge about our Lord that he was out of
his senses, diverged to put on record the much graver charge that he
was possessed by Beelzebub, and then, having dealt with that, recurs to
the story he was beginning to tell and goes on to finish it. A similar
case is that of the two verses viii 14, 16, which are directly connected
with one another, though there it is only a single verse which intervenes.
And possibly the same sort of consideration will help to unravel the
complicated connexions of ix 33-50, where verses 37 and 42 are
the necessary complement to one another.

7. vi I4> 15 K a ' */Kov<ro' o /3a<ri\evs Hp&IS^s [<f>avepbv yap iyevero TO

ovofA.a avTov, icai iXeyov ori Icoajr^s o f}airri£u>v (.yr/ycprox e/c vtKputv • • .
dXXoi SE IXcyov o n 'HXetas eartv, 0.XX01 Se lA.eyoi' on Trpo<j>rjrrjs <»>s els Toiv

Trpofjyijrtbvy o.Kovo'a.i 8i 6 'HpalS^s tXeyev *Ov iyoi aireK€<f>a\uro. 'lwdwqv,

OVTOS riyepOrj.

Here cUou'cras o 'H/xuSr/s is simply resumptive of rJKovo-ev 6 /3a<rtXcus
'Hpu8i;s, ' Herod then, on hearing about Jesus, said'. The parenthetical
arrangement assumes that tktyov is the right reading in verse 14, not
IXcyev,1 for the parenthesis gives the vivid popular interest in the
personality of Jesus of Nazareth as the reason for his fame coming to
Herod's ears.

The whole passage vi 17-29 is parenthetical in the sense that the
story of the martyrdom of John the Baptist is inserted here out of its
historical place. All that belongs to the period at which St Mark's
narrative has arrived .is just Herod's knowledge about Jesus. And
perhaps it is one of the curious links that connect the Fourth Gospel
with the Second, that we learn in John vi 15 (cf. Mark vi 31 b, 33) that

1 See / . T.S. July 1924 pp. 380, 381.
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there was at this time a movement, such as might naturally attract
' King' Herod's attention, to make Jesus king.

8. vii 2 iSovrcs Til/as Th>v ixa.6r)rijn> ainov o n KOIVCUS y(tp(rlv (TOVT' tcrnv

avirrrois) i<rOi<nj(nv ro i s aprovs . r .

KOIVGS in the sense of 'unclean' does not occur elsewhere in the
Gospels : but it is used throughout the story of St Peter and Cornelius
in Acts x-xi, being there combined with dxaflapros. The usage is
technical and Jewish, and Mark explains to his Gentile readers that it'
means in this case ' unwashed'. Presumably St Peter in relating the
story had employed the word and intended to represent by it the actual
phraseology in Aramaic employed by the Pharisees. The interpretation
being editorial would best be put within brackets: cf. nos. 5 (ii 26 b),
9 (vii 3, 4), 11 (vii 26 a), 16 (xiii 14) and probably 17 (xiv 36).

From 8 to 12 inclusive there are no parallels in Luke.
9. vii 3, 4 01 yap 9apuraioi . . . £c<nw KOI âA.««uv [«al KAUW].

The editors rightly print these verses within dashes: the Evangelist
remembers that his readers would hardly understand the religious value
set by the Pharisees on such an observance as washing the hands before
meals, unless he correlated it with their general attitude to other similar
purifications. Matthew discards the explanation: what was necessary
for Gentile readers in Rome was unnecessary in Palestinian circles.

10. vii 18, 19 Kai Ae'yci airois OVTOJS KCU vfieis dcrvveroi tore; oi voun
<m TTU.V TO t^tadiv . . . iKiropeuiTai; Ka6aptt,uiv Trdvra TO. Ppiafxara.

A very interesting example, for it shews how the Greek fathers may
be better guides to the intelligent reading of the Gospels than the
best equipped modern critics. Origen, Gregory Thaumaturgus, and
Chrysostom saw that Ka6apit,oiv (the reading is quite certain, though later
scribes attempted to make it tnore grammatical, as they thought, by
changing it to the neuter) goes back to the beginning of trie sentence,
and means that Christ when he said this ' cleansed all meats': and we
owe to Dr Field Otium Norvicense iii ( = Notes on the Translation of the
New Testament p. 31) and to Dean Burgon {Last Twelve Verses of
St Mark p. 179 note u) the recovery of the true exegesis .from the
patristic comments. Wellhausen ad loc. still takes KaOapitpv with rbv
i<j>eSpS>va I Loisy ( Z « Evangiles Synoptiques p. 965) is acquainted
with the recovered interpretation, but thinks that if it is correct it can
only be treated as a gloss, seeing that it ' interrupts the thread of the
argument too unskilfully to be original'. But I do not think that
any one who studies the series here enumerated of parentheses in the
Second Gospel will accept the suggestion that unskilful interruption of
the context is decisive against genuineness. If the parentheses were
wholly normal and intelligible, the other Synoptists would not have got
rid of them so consistently.
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" I I . vii 25, 26 a d.Kovo~ao~a yvvrj irepl avrov, 17s e*Xev T0 Ovyarptov

irvev/xa aKadaprov, IXOovaa Trpoirtirtcrtv 7iy>os TOVS TrdSas avrov (IJ Si yvvr) rjv

'EWi]vis, 2,vpo<j>oiviKio~o-a ra ylvii) Kal r/purra avrov . . .

Mark reflects as he writes that the sequel of the story will be unin-
telligible if he does not explain that the woman was not a Jewess either
by race or religion, but on the contrary a Syrophenician in the one
respect, a heathen in the other.1 .Matthew reduces the statement to the
single word ' a Canaanite'—which by itself implied both things to those
for whom he wrote—and put it at its logical place in the forefront of the
story.

13. viii 14—17 KOI lircXaOovTO Xafiiiv aprovs, /cat (I /j.y tva aprov OVK

elvov fii9' tavTwv iv rta 7r\oia>. («ai Sitcrre'WcTO avrois \eytov 'Opare,

/3A.£jreTe airb rfjs £174175 Ttav <S>apuraitov Kal TTJS ^V/XTJ'S HpcoSou). /cat SieXoyi-

£OVTO 7rpos dAAiJAovs OTI aprovs OVK f^ovo~iv. xal yvovs Xe'yei aurois Tt' 8ta-

\oyi£to~6e OTL aprovs OVK ?X«T£ ; OUJTCU voeirc ov8i trvvUrt;

If the bracketed words are omitted from the sequence of the argu-
ment, everything seems plain sailing: and whatever explanation we give
of the words in question, it can hardly be doubtful that our Lord's
meaning, as reported in this Gospel, is that his disciples shewed grievous
want of perception in not recognizing, after the miracles of the multipli-
cation of the loaves, that their Master had at command a power from
God to provide, if need were, their necessary food. This straightforward
sequence of thought is broken by one intrusive verse. It is not an
interpolation: the substance of it is present in the Matthaean parallel,
and Siaorc'AAo/Mu is a characteristically Marcan word, never found in
the other Gospels apart from a single passage, and that a doubtful one,
in Matthew (xvi 20); Marcan, too, is the combination ' Pharisees and
Herod'. The parallels give us no help: Matthew follows Mark closely.
Luke omits the whole passage. But Luke, though he omits the passage,
does give in quite another context (xii r) the single verse 'Beware for
yourselves of the leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy'. He may
of course have borrowed it from this passage: it is more likely that it
was in Q. Anyhow it seems that the context of ' bread' must have
reminded St Mark of the saying about the leaven of the Pharisees and
Herod, and he inserted it here, though strictly speaking it was foreign
to the context. In other words, it must be regarded as a parenthesis,
an extreme example of Mark's nai've and non-logical construction of his
narrative. A modern writer would have put it in a note at the foot of

1 I feel sure that St Mark means by 'EMtjvis not ' Greek-speaking' (as Swete)
but ' heathen', and I think that Matthew so understood him when he substituted
for 'EWTJVLS 2vpo<poiviitiaoa T<y 7(1/61 the single word Xamvaia. If Mark had meant
' Greek by language, Phoenician by race', he must have added something like
T§ y\£/oori. The normal meaning of "EWrjv in N.T. is ' pagan ', and that is precisely
the sense needed to lead up to the contrast between ' children' and ' dogs'.
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the page, and introduced it with the phrase ' compare...' The ancients,
lacking such devices, were shut up within the alternatives of intercala-
tion into the body of the text and omission. The modern editor of an
ancient text, in which such intercalations occur, can only guide his
readers by the typographical expedients of the dash and the bracket. '

I3> IX 36—42 (38—41) KOI Xa)3a>v 7rai8iov i(rrrjcrev airb iv jxivia avrwv,

Kal ivayKaXurdfievos airb ctirtv avrois *Os av iv rwv TOIOVT<I>V iraiSiaiv S e ^ r a i

im TW 6vd/xaTi [LOV, ifii St^CTaf Kal os av i/xi Si\r)Tai, OVK ifii $i)(eTa.i

0AX0 TOV d7rooTeiA.avra fit. ("E«^>ij <XVTSJ 6 "Iwawrjs Ai§ao~KaA.c, tiSafiev Tiva

. . . os yap OVK eoriv Kaff rjfuov, vrrip iffLwv icrriv. os yap av irorurg ifias

Trurfjpiov vSaros iv 6V6/JMTL OTI Xpio"Tov' core, a./xr]v Xeyo) i/uv OTI OV /i-rj airo-

TOV JXUTOOV auTou.) Kal os av o'KavSaXtoT; 2va TSV fUKpwv TOVTWV TSV

v, KaXdv to-riv avrui fiaWov tl irepiKtirai fivkw OVIKOS irtpl TOV

airou Kal /34j3\r]Tai ets T^V #d\ao"erav. Kal tav (TKavSaXCcrrj o"«

7) \€Lp (TOV . . .

In the ninth chapter of his Gospel St Mark devotes a larger propor-
tion than hitherto to the Sayings of Christ. There are indeed in the
earlier chapters episodes introduced which lead up to Sayings, and
without the Sayings the episode would have no special point. Such
would be, for instance, the plucking of the ears of corn, ii 23-28. But
in the second half of the Gospel the training of the disciples gives more
occasion to direct and systematic teaching, either not dependent upon
special episodes at all, or at any rate more loosely connected with them
than before. And the verses cited at the head of the paragraph
exemplify this new feature of his story. It is hardly possible to suppose
either that verses 35-50 are all continuous and belong to a single
occasion, or that verses 35-37 record one conversation introduced by
the episode of the child placed in the midst, 38-50 another conversation
introduced by the remark of John. What we have is something more
complex than that, and less easy to disentangle.

As in the last passage treated, no. 12, it seems likely that the
Evangelist has interwoven with one another Sayings originally inde-
pendent, though very probably belonging to the same cycle of teaching.
And the method of combination seems to be on the same lines as
before : a word or phrase brings to the writer's mind another Saying on
a similar topic and he sets it down, returning later on to the original
topic. The intervening words may once more be treated as an
example of Mark's fondness for parenthesis.

If we read verses 37 and 42 consecutively, it is difficult not to think
that they are connected with one another. ' Whosoever shall receive
one of such children as this, receiveth me . . . and whosoever shall
offend one of these little ones that believe, it were better for him . . .'
St Mark will have inserted the episode of John's remark and the Lord's
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answer, because' it seemed to him to illustrate the same general idea ;
but having so insertedit, he returns to the topic from which he started
and completes the saying which the parenthesis had interrupted.

Wellhausen, too, points out the connexion of verses 37 and 42. But
he brings an arbitrary element into his exegesis of the passage by
making a contrast between verses 43 and following, which he regards as
genuine words of Christ, and verses 42 and preceding which appear to
him to imply the period of the Apostolic age and not the period of the
Ministry. He follows D in verse.4O, reading V/JMV for rj/uov, ' Whosoever
is not against you is with you', and supposes that the Evangelist or his
authority has in his mind attempts in the primitive community to
dispense with the leadership of the Twelve. Even if he is right in the
reading he adopts, there is an obvious objection to his interpretation
which he has not attempted to meet. The Gospel according to Mark
puts in the foreground the selection of the Twelve and their subsequent
training, and not less the prominence of Peter as spokesman of the
inner company of the disciples. If there was in the early Church any
tendency to minimize the one or the other, it certainly could not be
proved from our Second Gospel. Except on the postulate that Jesus
cannot have contemplated the continued existence of preaching in his
name after his death, it is surely far simpler and more reasonable
to suppose that the Saying or Sayings which inculcate the principle laid
down in these verses came from no other lips than his.

14. xii 12 a Kai f^rjrovv avrbv Kparrja-ai (/cat i^oj3rj6r)(rav rbv o^Xov),
tyvuxrav yap on wpos avrovs rrjv Trapaf$o\riv €nrtv.

Obviously the recognition on the part of the Jewish authorities that the
Parable of the Vineyard and the Husbandmen had been directed against
them, was the reason not for their fear of the multitude but for their
desire to arrest Jesus. The words ' and they feared the multitude'
interrupt the connexion, and it is from that point of view necessary to
bracket them. The Evangelist ought logically to have put first the reason
for the desire before mentioning the obstacle which interfered with its
fulfilment.

The sense is clear enough, and Luke (xx 19) left Mark's order of the
clauses unaltered. Matthew (xxi 46) felt a difficulty in the sentence as
it stood, and substitutes a reason for their fearing the people in place
of Mark's reason for their desire to arrest Jesus: 'they feared the
multitudes because they [the multitudes] held him for a prophet.'

15- xiii 9—I1 TrapaSwcrov(Tiv v/xas eis aweSpia Kai £is (ruvaycoyas Saprj-

<re<r6et Kai o n rjyt/J.6vwv Kai ftacnXiiav (rra$i]cre<r6e, ivtKev ifwv « s /J.aprvpiov

avTois—Kai «is Travra TO. tOvtj irpurrov Set Ki}pv)(6rjvai TO evayyeXiov—Kai orav,
ayuxrw fyias 7rapa8t&»Tcs, pi) Trpo/i€pifivaT£ ri \aX^(rrjT€ . . .

The connexion of verses 9 and 11 is obvious: it is broken by verse
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16 which Luke in his parallel passage (xxi 13, 14) and Matthew in an
earlier parallel (x 18, 19) entirely omit, while Matthew at this point
(xxiv 9) transfers the verse to the .end of the section.(after Mark xiii 13)
Kal Krjpv)(6iq<TtTai TOVTO TO tiayytkiov rr)<i /3ao"iA.£t'as ev oXy TTJ oLKOVfievy cis

jxaprvpLov iraxnv TOIS i&vwriv, KOX TOTC ^fct TO TC\OS. This Matthaean para-
phrase does probably supply the answer to the two questions which
suggest themselves about the Marcan parenthesis. In the first place it
is the words «s fiapnipiov avrok which give the cue for the parenthetic
reference to the preaching of the Gospel to all nations: in the second
place irpwrov is correctly interpreted by Matthew to mean ' before the
end come'.

16. xiii 14 oTav 8c l&rjrerb fiheXvyfia. T>}S ipt]fj.w<r((o^ efrrrjKOTa oirov ov 8ei

(6 avaytvwfTKWv voeiTta), Tore 61 h> rrj 'lovSoXa . . .

An obvious and acknowledged parenthesis, copied by Matthew,
omitted by Luke. Whether Matthew retained it because he understood
what it meant, whether Luke omitted it because he saw that it was no
longer necessary, I am not sure: but I am quite sure what Mark
meant by it.

In the first place 6 avayivmrKuyv has nothing to do with the Reader,
or with any reading of the Gospel in the • Christian congregation. It
would be an anachronism to suppose that the Evangelist contemplated
the use of his Gospel in public worship: and it is a pure misunder-
standing of the meaning of avayivaxrKuv to suppose that it excludes
private reading. It was the custom of the ancients to read aloud to
themselves: St Augustine relates it of St Ambrose as something
unusual that he read to himself, as we do, without using his voice.1

Mark simply means ' my readers'.
In the second place voelv, as in Apoc. xiii 186 e\<ov vovv fri<purdT<i>,

means ' to read between the lines', ' to penetrate below the surface'.
Evangelist and Apocalyptist alike mean something that neither can
afford to put down in black and white. In both cases there is veiled

1 Aug Confess, .vi 3 (ed. Ben. i 121) ' Sed cum legebat, ocuh ducebantur per
paginas, et cor mtellectum rimabatur, uox autem et lingua quiescebant. saepe
cum adessemus (non enim uetabatur quisquam ingredi aut ei uenientem nuntiari mos
erat), sic eum legentem vidimus tacite, et aliter numquam ; sedentesque in diuturno
silentio—quis enim tam intento esse oneri auderet'—discedebamus, et coniectaba-
mus eum, paruo ipso tempore quod reparandae menti suae nanciscebatur, feriatum
ab strepitu causarum alienarum nolle in aliud auocari et cauere fortasse ne, auditore
suspenso et intento, si qua obscurius posuisset ille quern legeret etiam exponere
necesse esset aut de aliquibus difficilionbus disceptare quaestionibus, atque huic
operi temporibus impensis minus quam uellet uoluminum euolueret: quamquam et
causa seruandae uocis, quae illi facillime obtundebatur, poterat esse iustior tacite
legendi. quolibet tamen ammo id ageret, bono utique ille uir agebat.' I owe this
reference to my colleague, Prof. J. A. Smith.
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reference to the Roman power, and just as St Paul conceals allusion to
empire and emperor by employing both masculine and neuter, 6 KO.T-
€X<DV and TO Karixov, in 2 Thess. ii 6, 7, so St Mark with a bold disregard
of grammar writes TO /?8eAuy/«i ia-njKora because he wants to indicate
that Daniel's ' abomination of desolation' has a human reference.
Matthew, seeing in the capture of the Temple the fulfilment of the pre-
diction, paraphrases ' standing in the holy place': Mark, writing with
the prediction still unfulfilled—though it is possible that the Jewish war
had already broken out—reproduces, we may well believe, the very phrase
employed by Jesus, and adds to it parenthetically his own comment.

Wellhausen ad loc. goes preposterously wrong.- ' The warning to the
reader to take note', he says, ' fits only with the context of Matthew,
where express reference is made to Daniel—the reader of Daniel, that
is, is to note how his prophecy is fulfilled—and has therefore been
inserted in Mark out of Matthew'. If critics would take a little more,
trouble to master the meaning of the words before them, counsel would
less often be darkened, and textual problem and Synoptic problem
would arrive more speedily and surely at solution. Wellhausen's work
is full of acute exegesis : but this comment is perverse.

17. xiv 36 'A/?/?a (5 irarrip).
So St Paul in Gal. iv 6, Rom. viii 15. The early Church as we

know it was, as were all the Jews of the Dispersion from Alexandria
round to Rome, Greek-speaking. But just as Greek survived in the
Roman church and other Western churches for purposes of worship
after it had ceased to be the language of ordinary speech—witness the
Agios agios agios of Saturus's vision in the Acts of Perpetua—just as
Latin has remained the liturgical language of south-western Europe,
or Old Slavonic of Slav Churches, or Coptic of the Monophysite
church of Egypt, so Aramaic phrases survived in the Greek-speaking
churches founded by St Paul. The d/3/?d of the Christians of Galatia
and Rome, the ftapav d.6d of the Christians of Corinth, are like the
Kyrie eleison in the Latin liturgy of to-day.1

What then of 6 ira.Trjp ? It is the Greek equivalent inserted to explain
the d/J/3a for those of the congregation who were ignorant of Aramaic.
I cannot think (with Sanday and Headlam on Rom. viii 15) that we are
to suppose that our Lord used both words in his prayer—any more
than he used Greek as well as Aramaic on the other occasions on which
St Mark records the actual Aramaic (or Hebrew2) words employed by

1 I do not mean to assert that the Kyrie in the Mass goes back to the second or
third century, though I am not convinced to the contrary. But there is at any rate
some probability that the Agios agios agtos of Mozarabic and Gallican books is
a survival rather than a later introduction.

2 In Mark xv 34 I believe the true text to be that of D k (with some support from
other Old Latins and B) t\tl )?Aei \afia Ca<p8avu ('JMffi); that is to say, that the
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him. '0 Trarfip, then, is one more of St Mark's parentheses. But
it differs from his other parentheses in being provided for him, so to
say, ready made. It was in familiar use—possibly in connexion with
the Lord's Prayer—in the church of the Apostolic age. But St Mark's
testimony is the last that we have for it. After the destruction of Jeru-
salem the Aramaic element in Greek-speaking Christianity disappeared.
Matthew and Luke agree in substituting Tldrep for the earlier *A/?/?a 6
TTarrjp. 1

18. xvi 3, 4 icat IXiyov irpos eavras Tts airoKvAum rjfuv rbv Xfflov (K T>}S
Ovpas TOV fj.vrjfii.fCov; (xai dvaj8Xei/rao~ai 6vapovo~w on dvaiceKvA.ioTai 6 XC6o<s)

rjv yap / i tyas o~<f>68pa.

I cannot doubt that St Mark's motive in the words 'for it was very
great' was to account for the anxiety of the women to find help in the
rolling away of the stone. If it had been a small one, they could have
rolled it away unaided: as it is, they doubt their own capacity to do so
without assistance. The parenthesis explains that after all their anxiety
was unnecessary: the stone had been, not indeed rolled away, but
shifted, ' rolled a little' (KUW0CU iirtx<»pv<T* vaP"- /«pos, Ev. Fetri),
sufficiently to permit of their entrance. The structure of the sentence
closely resembles that of xii 12, no. 14 supra.

The detail is so unimportant that it can only have come from the
artless narrative of one who was relating individual experience. Fortu-
nately perhaps for us, the Evangelist was no more given to distinguishing
the essential and the unessential features of a story than was his
informant, and it re-appeared untrimmed in his record. Matthew, true
to his methods of condensation, omits the whole episode of the two
verses, though he has transferred to his account of the entombment, a few
verses higher up, the detail that the stone was ' great': Luke simply
states that the women found ' the stone ' rolled away from the sepulchre,
but he had said nothing of the closing of the tomb and no doubt
simply means his readers to understand that the normal proceeding had
been adopted, and the tomb closed with a slab which was now found
' rolled away'.

19. xvi 7 ("Tire TOW fw.6r/T(us' avrov KO.1 T<U Ilerpo) on Tlpodyei ifias tis
rrjv TaA-tXatav—CKII avrov o^ivrOi— KCL&OIS (TTT(V v/uv.

The natural exegesis of these words, if printed without punctuation

Evangelist reports our Lord's cry according to the Hebrew of the Psalm and not in
Aramaic (^fli??^): Matthew substituted the Aramaic, and the Matthaean reading)
as so often elsewhere, has ousted the original reading in St Mark. On our Lord's
knowledge of the Hebrew Scriptures see Dr Headlam's Life and Teaching of Jesus
the Christ p. iO7f. That he should have used the Hebrew of a familiar Scripture
in a dying ejaculation is just as natural as it would be for a Roman Catholic to use
the Latin of the Vulgate.
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or brackets, is that our Lord had told the disciples that they would see
him in Galilee. But the Gospel contains no record of any such Saying.
Matthew, therefore, by substituting the first person for the third, elirov
for Cnrtv, changes the sense from a prediction of our Lord's to a state-
ment by the angel, ' You will see him in Galilee : I tell you so cate-
gorically V Luke retains the third person; but as his Gospel records
appearances of the Risen Christ in Jerusalem and its neighbourhood
only, he has to connect Galilee not with the appearances but with the
prediction, ' He spake yet being in Galilee'. But St Mark had recorded
one prediction by Jesus, uttered as recently as the Last Supper (xiv 28),
/terd TO iyepOfjvai fie npodica iy*as ets TTJV TaXiXalav, in language of which
the angel's words seem an obvious echo, xvi 6, 7, rjytpOr] . . . Trpodyti
vfios eis TTjv Ta\i\alav ... naOws etTrev ifixv. Apart from the three intrusive
words, iKil avrov oif/eo-Oe, the correspondence is exact. Treat them as
a. parenthesis after the Marcan manner, place them between dashes,
and all difficulty disappears.

C. H. TURNER.

SOME TENDENCIES IN: OLD TESTAMENT
CRITICISM.

FOR some time past there have been striking developements in Old
Testament Criticism. Even fifteen years ago Dr Skinner could remark
that ' O. T. scholars have a good many new eras dawning on them just
now', although, as he immediately added, ' whether any of them will
shine unto the perfect day, time will show '.2 And, in fact, no new era
has as yet appeared, although it can justly be said that tendencies to
pass beyond or away from the current ' Wellhausen' position are con-
siderably stronger and more significant than they were in 1910. Much
could be said upon the nature and value of these tendencies, but it will
be convenient for the present to confine our remarks to a couple of
books which can be regarded as symptomatic of the conviction that
some new stage in O. T. criticism is necessary. In one of them a
German writer, Martin Kegel, Ph.D. (Eng. trans., Away from Well-
hausen, Murray), offers what the sub-title describes- as ' a contribution to
the new orientation in O. T. study'. In the other {The Code of Deute-
ronomy, James Clarke) Prof. Adam C. Welch of Edinburgh publishes
what the ' jacket' styles ' a singularly courageous book', and not
' ] Hort ad lot. proposes to restore itvtv in the text of Matthew. But I think

Matthew was puzzled by Mark's statement as he understood it, and deliberately
altered it: unless indeed he read tTirov in his copy of Mark. In either case,
iSov appears to me to exclude tTvtv. It introduces a new speaker.

2 Commentary on Genesis (1910) p. xliii; cf. J. T. S. xii (1911) p. 467.
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NOTES AND STUDIES

MARCAN USAGE: NOTES, CRITICAL AND EXE-
GETICAL, ON THE SECOND GOSPEL

(continued).

V. The movements of Jesus and his' disciples and the crowd.

THE present instalment of these Notes on Marcan Usage deals with
what seems to me a singularly interesting feature of the Second Gospel
in comparison and contrast with the other two Synoptic Gospels, namely
the position and relative prominence which in the structure of the
narrative attaches to the disciples or the Twelve. This prominence is
not to all appearance the result of a conscious attempt on the evangelist's
part to emphasize it or in any way to advertise it: you might read the
Gospel superficially without noticing it: but when once attention is
drawn to it, it is seen to be there, and the natural and obvious explana-
tion is that we have before us the experience of a disciple and apostle
who tells the story from'the point of view of an eyewitness and com-
panion, who puts himself in the same group as the Master, who
distinguishes the group of companions from the crowd at large.
Matthew and Luke are Christian historians who stand away from the
events, and concentrate their narrative on the central figure : in contrast
with it other contrasts lose something of their importance, and on
occasion the disciples and the crowd almost melt—as they never do in
Mark—into one.

The first and perhaps of ail the most significant distinction between
the three Synoptists in this sphere is the distinction between the use of
the plural and of the singular in the narrative of the movements of Jesus
and his disciples. Twenty-one instances are enumerated in § i of these
notes, in which the plural is used by Mark, denoting the coming and
going of Jesus and his disciples—in fifteen of them the word is Ipytxr&cu.
or one of its compounds—followed at once by the singular in reference
to Jesus alone. Obviously if was simpler and saved space to construct

VOL. XXVI. Q
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the whole sentence in the singular, and this is what the other Synoptists,
concentrating attention on the Master, tend to do: on five occasions
both substitute the singular for the plural, and on three more occasions
Luke does so, while Luke five times and Matthew three times omit the
whole clause containing the plural verb. The net result is that the

•retention of Mark's plural is rare in Matthew, rarer still in Luke. And
the scribes of Mark, whether affected by the presence of the singular in
the Synoptic parallels, or influenced independently by the same motives
as influenced Matthew and Luke, tend themselves too to get rid of the
plural: and in one or two cases it is not unreasonable to allow ' Marcan
usage' a decisive voice and to accept the plural on what is apparently
the weaker body of witness.

Why then did our earliest Evangelist tell his story in the plural, not
being himself one of the company who went about with Jesus, save
because he is repeating the story of one to whom the plural came
natural as being himself an actor in the events he relates ? ' We went
across, and as he left the boat there met him . . . ' ' Next morning
after we had left Bethany he was hungry . . . " ' We come again to
Jerusalem: and as he was walking up and down in the Temple . . . "
The mixture of nominatives is less glaring between the first person and
the third—' we' and ' he', instead of ' they' and ' he ' : and that may
perhaps be the reason why St Mark so rarely writes 'Jesus'. Peter
would be content with ' H e ' : there could be no question who was
meant.1

In one passage in particular, i 29, 'they left the synagogue and came
into the house of Simon and Andrew with James and John'. the hypo-
thesis that the third person plural of Mark represents a first person
plural of Peter makes what as it stands is a curiously awkward phrase
into a phrase which is quite easy and coherent. ' We left the synagogue
and came into our house with our fellow-disciples James and John.
My mother-in-law was in bed with fever, and he is told about her . . . ' 2

So too, i 16, ' He saw me and Andrew my brother'.
The usages of which details are given in the other sections of this

paper are all intended to re-inforce the conclusion that Mark's story is
told as from a disciple and companion, while Matthew and Luke are
less directly interested in that particular point of view.

1 Mark very rarely writes 0 'ITJOOVS in narrative, not infrequently in the give and
take of question and answer: though scribes have tried to insert it, e. g. xii 41.
Matthew adds 6 'Iijaovs not less than some forty times, especially at the beginning
of a paragraph. Luke is even more sparing than Mark with o'lijoovs, and like
Mark, but oftener, makes use of airos, ' H e himself, 'The Master', or better still
a stressed ' He ' : it is almost equivalent to our use of the capital H.

2 My colleague Mr Brightman points out to me that this suggestion was anti-
cipated by Godet: see his Biblical Studies: New Testament ch. i § 2, p. 24.
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In § ii nine passages are enumerated where the sentence begins with
a singular verb in reference to our Lord and goes on to mention the
disciples: and more often than not' this mention of the disciples falls
out in one or both of the derivative accounts.

The passages collected in the following section (§ 3) differ only from
these by the additional mention of the crowd. They witness to the
more articulated conceptions of the Second Gospel: in later Gospels
the lines become a little blurred and indistinct. Out of eleven passages
there is practically none where something of the Marcan distinction of
elements is not lost by both the other two evangelists.

This definite articulation, characteristic of Mark, is further brought
out with regard to ' the crowd ', ô Xo?, in § v. Alone among the three
Synoptists he uses the word only in the singular—the one exception in
x 1 refers to the gathering together of crowds from different quarters—
because he or his informant visualizes as a single whole the body of
people who came together to hear Jesus, and according to their numbers
on each occasion describes them as 'a crowd' or 'a big crowd' or
' a considerable crowd' or ' a very big crowd'. Mark never uses the
definite article in the nominative, 6 ox\o<;, 7rus 6 oxAos (at any rate till
the scene shifts to Jerusalem), except in relation to an indefinite ' crowd'
mentioned just previously.1 They are not a fixed quantity, so to say,
not 6 ô Xos but ô Xos, a necessary element in the picture but a variable
and varying one. To the other evangelists, or at any rate to Matthew,
they are a stereotyped but vague generality, ' the multitudes '.

A similar conclusion results from the study of the word uKo\ov6eiv in
§ vi. In Maik this verb has ordinarily something still about it to
suggest the literal sense: it is never used of the crowds—as it is in the
other Synoptists—but only of the call to ' leave all and follow' Jesus.
And more significant still are the changes which the two later Synoptists
make by introducing dKoXou&Ti' of the disciples ' following' Jesus, where
Mark had spoken of Jesus and the disciples as a single group; see iv 36,
ix 38.2

Finally, as to the terms used of the disciples themselves, St Mark's
Gospel reveals its archaic and primitive character by its predominant

1 o ox^os in in 20 (but note u\\os N*C with W-H margin) would refer to the
TtKrjios tro\v of iii 8 : in ix 25 (but again oxAos K ' B D i ) to the ox^ov vokuv of ix 14 :

.was 0 ox^os (ox*os D*) 11 13 to the iroWoi of ii 2 and the 8ii rbv ux^-ov of ii 4 : was 0
6x\os of iv 1 b to ox*os VXUOTIK earlier in the same verse, and in ix 15 to SxXov
itoXvv of ix 14. In xv 8 D a k give, for ' the crowd', ' the whole crowd'. In
oblique cases the article is of course essential, and implies nothing as between ox*os
andooxAot: e.g. in ii 4 Bid T&V OXAOX was the only possible phrase, just like 'because
of the crowd' in English. You could not say 81' ox^ov, 'because of a crowd'.

2 Of the crowd Matt, iv 25, viii 1, xii 15, xiv 13, xix 2, xx 29 ; Lk vii 9, ix n :
and of the disciples Matt, viii 23, Lk. ix 49, xxii 39.

Q2
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use of the phrase ' his disciples' (§ iv below); whereas the other Gospels
tend to introduce the absolute statement ' the disciples', a usage which
doubtless goes back to a very early stage in the separate history of the
Christian Society but does not go back to the time of the Ministry
itself. And St Mark's Gospel is distinguished again from the other two
by its fondness, especially in the later chapters, for the phrase oi StuSeKa,
which comes to all appearance to be practically a synonym, during the
last journey to Jerusalem and at Jerusalem, for ' the disciples V

i. The impersonal plural, followed by the singular.

1. i 21 Kal (.itnroptvovTai cis Ka^apvaoijjii. (cat tv6v<; TOIS eru/8/Jao-ii'
eoYSacncev cis IT/P avvaywyrjv.

The plural is found in all authorities save /am. i Origen and a very
few others (pm. syr-sin). Matthew omits the notice entirely: Luke gives
the singular ; but as the call of the first disciples comes at a later point
in his story, he was naturally bound to do so.

2. i 29, 30 Kal eiOvs IK Trjs o-vvaywyrjs i£e\66vTe<; rjkdov €is T-qv oiKiav

Xiyovcriv avr(o . . .

J,\6ov N A C L A Vulg. with W-H text: B D W ©
fain. 1, fam. 13 and the Old Latins and Armenian i£ek6ii>v . . . rj\6ev:-
syr-sin combines the two readings 'and he went forth . . . and they
came', and so 1 ' et protinus egrediens de synagoga uenerunt': a and
the Sahidic are defective. Matthew and Luke both have the singular.
It is so much more probable that the singular would have been substi-
tuted for the plural by scribes of Mark than vice versa, that, in spite ot
the strong authority for i$t\6i>v . . . rj\6ev, I can feel little doubt that
W-H are right in putting the plural in their text.2

3. V I, 2 Kat r/\6ov cis TO -rripav . . . /cat i£e\66vTOS avrov ex TOW TTXOLOV

LWA etc. syr-sin. Matthew omits the first clause altogether:
Luke has the plural with Mark. External authority and intrinsic pro-
bability combined are decisive for rj\6ov.

4. V 38 Kal tpxpirai EIS TOV OIKOV TOV ap^i<rwayti>yov Kal • Oeiopel

Oopvfiov . . .

tpxovrai N A B C D 1 3 3 , the better half of Old Latin MSS (b e i)
Vulg. and Sahidic: ipxtrai LW®acffarm: def. syr-sin. Matthew
and Luke both substitute the singular. There is no doubt about the

1 I hope to recur in another number of the JOURNAL to this subject, and to
examine the theory urged by Eduard Meyer in his important work Ursprung und
Anjange des Chnstentums, that ot /xaflijTai (aiirov) and of SaSeica indicate two separate
sources employed by St Mark. As far as I can see at present, this theory has no
adequate basis at all.

5 In Mk. ii 13 N* gives ((rjXBov for f[ij\$tv : but though it may conceivably be
right, the authority is too slight to justify the inclusion of the passage in this list.
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reading in Mark: exactly the same instinct which actuated the other
two Synoptists accounts for the reading of the minority.

5- y i 53) 54 K<" Sicwrcpao-ai/Tcs on Trp> yrjv rjXOov eis Tevvrjo-apir Kal
Trpo(T<j)p[ucr9rj(Tav. KU.1 i£fX66vTu)v avralv IK rov TTXOIOV evOvs iiriyvovTe';

avrov . . .

Luke is now defective : Matthew retains the first plurals, SiaTrepao-avrts
r/XOov, but drops the other two as superfluous detail.1

6. viii 22 Kal ip^ovrai EIS Bij^o'aio'aV. Kal ff>epov<riv aural . . .

epxovrai N c B C D L VV A ®/am. 13 Latins Sahidic Armenian : epx^rai
N* A syr-sin etc. "*> Again no doubt at all: but again we note the per-
sistent inclination by some or other* witnesses to substitute the singular.
There are no Synoptic parallels.

7 . IX 14 , 15 Kal iXOovTK irpos TOIIS /j.aOrjTa.'s cTSoy o%Xov 7roA.t'v . . . Kal

tv6vs iras 6 6\Xo's iSovTts avrbv i£e6(i/ji.f3r]<rav.

iXOovres . . . tIJW N B L W i k sah arm: iXdiyv . . . eTScv A C D ®
and all latins except k, etc.: syr-sin, as in no. 2, gives a conflate reading
' when he came to his disciples, they saw by them a great multitude'.
Both Matthew and Luke keep the plural of Mark, though Matthew, as
on some other occasions, omits all mention of the multitude. There
are only eight witnesses (or nine, if we count syr-sin) for the plural in
Mark, but their quality makes up for their quantity. Note that k is the
only MS of the Westerns (in the literal sense) in the group : it preserves
on not a few occasions a purer text than D.

8. ix 30 K&KeWw i£tX66vTf<i •jrapenopevovro Sia. rfjs TaXtXaias, Kal OVK
TjBtXtv iva TIS yi'oT.

This time there is no variation in our witnesses, and Matthew, too,
retains the plural: Luke omits the whole clause, perhaps because he is
going a few verses later to introduce his special story of the ascent to
Jerusalem.

9 . ix 33 Kal r/XBav cts YLa^>apvaovpv Kal Iv ry OIKIO. yevo//.evos iirrjpwra

avrovs . . .

7lX6ov « B D Wfam. 1 the best Old Latins (a b i k) with Vulgate and
Sahidic : r)X6ev A C L A © etc. Matthew and Luke both omit the
details of the arrival at Capernaum and entry into the house. Once
more there is no doubt about the reading.

10. x 32 rjaav Se iv rrj 685 ava[3aivovTts £ts 'Itpoo-oXvpa, KOXTJV-npoayiiiv

airoiis 6 'lrjaovi . . . Kal TrapaXafiiav iraXiv TOWS SwotKa . . .

The form of the sentence precluded any temptation to scribes of Mark
to evade the plural: but Matthew changes avafiaivovres to avafialvuiv
and goes straight on with irapiXajitv TOUS SwStKa, while Luke omits

1 From vii 24 to vii 37—the visit to Tyre, and return from Tyre to the sea of
Galilee—the story is told throughout in the singular. May not our Lord have
made this excursion alone and unaccompanied'
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everything which precedes irapaXa/iwv. Thus in both of them the plural
entirely disappears.

II . x 46 KO.1 epxovrai eh 'leptL^w. Kal iKTropcvo/xevov avrov airo

D with most of the Old Latins (but not ck) syr-sin and
Origen. Matthew keeps the plural: Luke replaces the plural by the
singular.

12. xi I Kal ore. iyy%ovo-iv ds 'IepcxroAv/ia . . . airocrTtWei 8vo TWV

/jiaOrjTtav avrov.

A very limited group, D and the Old Latins (with the exception of a),
substitutes the singular, at the same time changing the present to a past
tense : k, for the first time since it has come to our assistance (from
no. 7 onwards), deserts the plural. As in no. 11, Matthew retaifls the
plural, while Luke gives yyyicrev.

13. xi 11 (cat el(njX.6ov ets Iep6o~6kv[j.a £is TO lepoi>. Kal 7repif3\.etjjd[i£vos

Traira . . .
Here I read the plural with a very small group, © i (cum introissent)

k (et introiuerunt): syr-sin as in nos. 2 and 7, combines plural and
singular 'and they entered Jerusalem, and he entered the Temple'.
All our other authorities, with Matthew and Luke, have the singular.
But, on the strength of ' Marcan usage', I venture to believe that the
three authorities which give the plural are right.

14. xi 12 Kal Trj iTrwipiov i^iXOoVTiov avriav dirb Hr)6avias iireivcurev.

The only recalcitrant witnesses here are D b c ff—not however
a d i k. Thus the older Old Latins go with our Greek authorities:
the ungrammatical ZgeXOovra. of D, where d has cum exissent, may
safely be neglected. Matthew has the singular : Luke has no parallel.

15- xi 15 Kal tpxpvTai els lepofroXv/jLa. Kal e'uTiXdiiv ets TO lepbv rjp£aTO

The singular is only offered by D (again against its Latin column
intrauerunt) bi and syr-sin. Matthew and Luke both omit the first
clause, and therewith the plural, entirely.

16. xi 19, 2O, 21 i£cTTopevovro Iffl) rrjs TrokeuiS' Kal Trapa.Tropev6/j(.evoi Trpon

el8ov rr/v KTVKTJV . • . Kal a.vafj.vrjo'dcis 6 Herpos Ae'yci avrio . . .

iie-TTopevovro A B W i * 124 565 cd arm W-H text: e£eiropivtTo the
rest (with ® k sah syr-sin). There is no parallel in the other Synoptists
to account for the singular: and as irapaTropevo/xevoi. elSov is quite certain,
it is just possible that l£eiroptvovTo is a scribal assimilation to this
following plural, and that i&iropevero is original here. Decision- is
therefore less easy than usual.

17. XI 27 Kal ipypvrai iraA.iv tts 'IepoCToAu/xa. KU.1 iv T(3 tepcu Trepnra-
TOWTOS avrov . . .

only D with all the older Old Latins (beffik) except a:
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compare no. 12 above. Matthew has the'singular : Luke omits the first
phrase, and so retains only the singular.

18. XIV 18 Kal avaKtiixiviav avrwv Kal ifrOiovriav 6 'Iiyo-ovs l eTirev . . •

Matthew retains (omitting avaKiifitviav KOL), Luke puts Aveirta-w
(singular) into a previous verse, and thus gets rid again of the plural.

19- XIV 22 (cat i<r6i6vruiv axnSiv \a/$wv aprov . . .

Matthew retains plural and singular: Luke again omits the phrase
containing the plural.

2 0 . x iv 26 , 27 KCU v/jLvqcravre; i£r}k6ov . . . Kal Aeyei avTovs 6

IT)<TOV<S . . .

Matthew again retains unchanged: Luke again omits v/jLvrjaavrti and,
instead of ' they went out ' , writes ' he went out and they followed'.

21. xiv 3 2 KO-l tpxovTa t £ ' s T° X(0P'0V °^ r o OVO/AO. VtOaujfiavtc (cat \eytt
TOIS /MOIJTOUS avrov . . .

No variation in the text of Mark: but both Matthew and Luke
change plural into singular.

Of the fourteen passages where our authorities differ, B is right in 12,
X in 11, W in 10, ® in 9, sah in n , a in 8, d in 8: k in six out of nine
where it is extant. D and syr. sin have the worst record: on three
occasions running, 14 15 16, d is right where D is wrong.

ii. The singular follmved by mention of the disciples (or the Twelve).

!• 1 3 5 ' 36 K a ' wpiu €vvv)(a. Xiav dvaoras i£i}X.6ev .. . Kai Ka.Te8i<a£tv airrbv

2I/AU)V Kal oi per avrov. They are not yet ' the disciples', still less ' the
Twelve', but ' Simon and his companions'. Peter takes the first place—
or it was Peter who told the story, ' I and my companions'. There is
no parallel in Matthew, while in Luke (iv 42) 01 ô Xoi take the place of
'S.LJJ.WV Kal 01 JX.IT avrov.'

2. li 15 «ai yiWrai KwraKiivBai avrov iv rrj oiKia avrov, KOU TTOAAOI

TtXuvai Kal a/Lutpro)Xot (rwavcKtivro ,TU 'lrj<rov Kal Toil's fia$rfTais avrov.

Matthew repeats Mark's statement: Luke omits the mention of the
disciples.

3. ii 23 Kal eyivtro avrov . . • irapairopevtcrOai Bia T5>V oTropt/noji', Kal oi

/jtadijTal avrov r)p£avro . . .

The mention of the disciples at this point is necessary to the story,
and is repeated by both the other Synoptists.

4. iii 7 Kai 6 'Ir/trous /aera i w fiaOrfrZv avrov di^xolp^ertv . . .
It is Matthew on this occasion who omits mention of the disciples,

while Luke follows Mark by retaining it.

1 o 'lrjaovs is omitted by a e ff syr-sin, and the place of the words varies in our
other authorities : see p. 2 note 1 above.
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5. vi r KCLL i£rj\0cv eKtldtv <cai Ip^crcu tts TTJV TrarpLha avrov (cat a-KoXov

6ov(riv avru oi fjM0r]Tal avrov.

Matthew is wholly silent about the disciples here, because they play
no part in the episode. Luke, too, omits them, and necessarily, for he
transfers this visit to Nazareth to a point in his history (iv 16) before
the call of any of the disciples.

6. viii 27 K<U i£r}\.6cv 6 'Irjcrov's /cat 01 /xaOrjral avrov th rots K<u/xas

Kaicraptas Trjs <£>i\iTrirov-

• The question to the disciples ' Whom do men say that I am ?' is of
course an integral part of this story, and all three Evangelists mention
them in that connexion : but in the introductory phrase Matthew drops
the allusion to them.

7. X 13 Kal Trpove<j>epov avraS muSta . . . ot 8e fxaOtfral

The rebuke by the disciples being necessary to the episode, it is
retained by both the derivative accounts.

8 . XIV 12 , 13 Kai rrj irpmrrj rjfitpa fu>v d^v/xaiv . . . Xtyovariv auTw ot

I/MOT/TOI avrov' Tlov Oekets airckOovTi*; iToifidxrwf/.ev . . .

Strictly speaking, this passage does not fulfil the requirement of
singular before plural: but I include it here for purposes of comparison
with St Luke, for it illustrates again the underlying principle that Mark
tells the story from the point of view of the disciples. While Matthew
exactly reproduces, Luke omits the initiative of the disciples, and writes
(xxii 7, 8) r)\6tv Se r/ r/ntpa TUIV a£vfj.<ov . . . /cat a,Tre<TTtt\tv . . .

9 . xiv 17 fat oi/'tas yevo/j.€vr]s Ip^erat /xcra TZV SaJSexa . . .

The other two Synoptists agree, save that for ' the Twelve' Matthew
substitutes ' the twelve disciples', Luke ' the apostles'.

These variations are instructive. Mark uses ot SwSeica ten times:
iii 14, 16 iTroi7]<r€v [TOIIS] Sdi)SeKa, iv 10 o'nrepl avrov crvv rots SaioWi, vi 7 wpo-
o-Ka\firai TOVS SCOSCKU, ix 35 KaOiaas i<f>wvrjo-ev rovs 8toS(Ka, X 32 TrapaKafiwv

7raA.1i' TOVS 8<i>8eKa, xi 11 iiyjXOa/ cts Ht)6avlav fiera. TUIV SwBeKa, xiv 10 'IovSas

'Io-Kapiu>$ 6 ets r£>v SwStKa, xiv 17 (the passage under discussion), xiv 20

€ts rS>v Su>S(Ka 6 ififiaTTTOixevos /ner' fpov, xiv 43 Trapayiverai 6 'IovSas, €ts

rZv StaScKa—and only once : ot a7ro'o-ToXoi, and that on the special
occasion when they returned from the Missionary Journey, vi 30, where
the noun corresponds to the rjpiaro avroiis airooriWciv Svo Svo of vi 7
(cf. iii 15, of the purpose of the call of the Twelve, tva airoo-reWr) avrous
icqpvao-(.iv . . .) : neither ot SwSeKa /xaOrjrai nor ot SujSth-a a7roo"To\oi occurs
in his Gospel. In other words ctTrooroXos has not lost with him its

1 In Mk. iii 14 the words ous /cat diroaroAous wv6iiaotv, in spite of the strong
authority for them (ttBAe 28 Ferrar group sah), are in my judgement nothing
but an insertion borrowed from^ Lk. vi 13. They are omitted by Tischendorf with
A D L W i 33 all latins (O. L. and Vulg ) syr-sin arm.
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original sense of ' missionary', and there were other qualified ' mission-
aries ' in the early Church besides the Twelve, while ol • SwScKa ' the
Twelve' is the special phrase which in the latter part of his Gospel
(side by side with ol /jutOrjral airov) denotes the small company of those
whom the Master had singled out for closest intimacy and training as
his representatives. Here the Pauline epistles are the best commentary
on Marcan usage. St Paul does not use 01 SwScica himself: but we find
the phrase in the Creed-summary of 1 Cor. xv 5, which he had ' received '
from, and shared with, those who were in Christ before him. Similarly
St Paul recognizes the original sense of djroo-roAos. as a ' missionary'
' one formally sent' (2 Cor. viii 23, Phil, ii 25), and can even write, in
the additions which he makes in 1 Cor. xv 6-8 to the inherited Creed-
form, TOIS (l7rooro'A.ois -n-aaiv (verse 7) in contrast to TOIS SaJSeica of
verse 5.

On the other hand Matthew never uses the phrase ol SoiScxa (save in
the phrase cts TZV SwScxa xxvi 14 = Mk. xiv 10, and xxvi 47 = Mk.
xiv 43), but always ol 8<jSe/ca fmO-qrai, Matt, x 1, xi 1, xx 17 ', xxvi 20, or
el SuScKa a.Troo-ToX.01, Matt, x 2 : in Matt, x 5 TOUTOUS TOV<> 8<o8eKa may
seem an exception, but it takes up 01 SuScxa aTrooroAoi of verse 2. That
is to say, though Matthew can say ds TWV SUSCKO or OITOI ol SOISEKO, he
never says ol SuStKa simpliciter. Like Mark, he only uses air6o-roko<;
once, but it is significant that on that one occasion (x 2) it is in refer-
ence to the call of 'the twelve apostles ' : cf. Apoc. xxi 14 ' the twelve
apostles of the Lamb'.

Liike does not share Matthew's avoidance of the phrase' the Twelve':
Lk. viii r, ix 12, ix 12, xviii 31, xxii 3, xxii 47. But he is the first
evangelist to introduce, as an alternative to ' the disciples' or ' the
Twelve' the additional phrase ' the Apostles'—which in the Acts he
uses of course quite regularly and consistently—Lk. ix 10 [ = Mk. vi 30],
xvii 5, xxii 14, xxiv 10. Like Matthew, but unlike Mark, he uses the
noun 'apostles' in connexion with the Calling of the Twelve, vi 13.

Our passage, Mk. xiv 17 = Matt, xxvi 20 = Lk. xxii 14, is therefore
of special interest as indicating characteristic usages of the three
SynoptistS, ol SUJSEKCX, ol 8u)§tKa /jiaOrjTai, ol a7roo"ToXot.

1 TOUS 5<u5(«a /ui^-ras B C W 2 8 3 3 Ferrar group latins (O.L. and Vulg.) sah and
W-H margin. The authority would be preponderant, even without the argument
from Matthaean usage. Omission of ^aOriris is due to the influence of the parallel
texts in Luke and Mark.

2 There is good, and perhaps sufficient, authority for adding aiwoToKovs,
N C L 8 33 Ferrar group a c e Vulg.
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iii. The Lord, the disciples, and the multitude.

1. iii 9 Kal eiTrcv TOIS p.aOrp'al'S avroS tva TrXoidpwv TrpovKapreprj airiu

SLOL rbv oyXov, °va /j.rj OXlfiuxriv avrov.

Mention of the disciples at this moment disappears entirely from
Matthew and Luke. It had, in fact, no point save as a personal
reminiscence.

2. IV I, 2, IO Kal ovvaytTai jrpos avrbv o^\os 7rAe«rT0S . . • KOU Ira's o

o^Aos TT/sos rr/v 6dXcur<rav iirl T^S yi)s rjcrav. Kal iSiSaaxcv avTovs iv irapa-

/JoAais 7roXXd . . . Kal ore iyivero Kara, //.was, rjpwroiv avrbv ol 7T€pt avrbv

(TVV TOIS SaSSeKa TWS 7rapay8o\as.

Here in Mark we have four elements, the Lord, the Twelve, the
disciples outside the Twelve, and lastly the multitude. The inter-
mediate elements distinguished by Mark—the Twelve are now a group
by themselves among the disciples, but they are not yet isolated into
a separate company—are massed together both by Matthew ('the
disciples') and Luke (' his disciples '). All three share mention of the
' crowd', but Luke suppresses all details, and even in Matthew the detail
disappears that the crowd was unusually big, n-Aeioros. "O^XonroWoiis
a sort of standing phrase with him (Matt, iv 25, viii 1, xiii 2 [our
passage], xv 30, xix 2), though he does employ 6 irXeio-Tos oxAos in
xxi 8.

3- lv 34 XWP'S 8* TrapafloXrjs OVK eAuAei avToTs, Kar ISiav 8e TOLS tSiots
fi.a6rjTai<; hriXvfV irdvTa.

Luke is not parallel here: Matthew retains the first or negative part
of the sentence and caps it with a prophecy (Ps. lxxviii [lxxvii] 2), but
says nothing of the interpretation to the disciples.

4- iv 35, 36 Kal Aeyti avrots . . . bUXOm/ney eis TO irkpav. Kal dî e'i'Tes
TOV o^Aoi/ TTapaXap.pdvov(TLV avrbv <os rjv iv ria TTXOIU>.

Both Matthew and Luke are silent as to the action of the disciples ;
tt<^oT£s and TrapaXaixpavovcnv alike disappear. In Luke the ' crowd'
drops out as well.

5. vii 17 Kal ore elcrrjXOev cis [TOV] OIKOV airb TOV O)(XOV, iirqpijnwv avrbv ol

IxaOiyral ainov rrjv TrapaftoXijv.

We have reached the long lacuna in Luke: Matthew, who has
inserted additional matter since the mention of the summoning of the
crowd (Mk. vii 14 = Matt, xv ro) has no place here for the crowd, and
loses the characteristic Marcan contrast of ô Aos and fiaOrp-ai.

6. viii I rrdAiv TTOAAOV O^AOU OITOS Kal p->] e ^ o w w TI <payia<ra>, rrpoa--

KaXe<rdp.tvo<; TOUS p.a6ryras Aeyei awrols . . .

There is, as before, no Luke: Matthew retains the substance, but by
compressing misses Mark's juxtaposition of ' crowd' and ' disciples'.
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7. viii 9, 10 rj<rav 8i i s TtTpaKur\iKioim Kal d7re\vopcv avrous. K

e/x/3as [avros] tts TO TTXOLOV /xtTa T<i>v /xaOrp'wv avroC rjkOfv . . .

Matthew for the rest copies Mark meticulously, but he omits the
disciples altogether and emphasizes his concentration on the Lord and
the multitude by repeating the noun ô Xos (TOVS'OXXOVS for avrovs).

8. viii 34 Kal 7rpotrKaA.«ra/A«K>s TOV o^kov (rvv TOIS fJLa.6r]Tai<; avrov ct7r«i'
aurois . . .

Mark's characteristic combination of the crowd and the disciples fails
as usual to find full echo in the other two Synoptists : for Matthew here
omits the crowd, and Luke groups both elements together under the
common heading n-aWas.

9. ix 14 Kat l\6oVTes Trpbs TOI'S jj.a.Brfra.'i tl&ov o)(Xov iroXvv Trepl airrovs . . .

Mark is careful to note that Jesus, who had selected three of the
disciples to accompany him on the Mount of the Transfiguration, now
once more reunited the company. That does not in itself interest the
other Synoptists : both of them note the crowd, neither of them says
anything at this stage of the disciples.

10. x 46 KOX iKTropevoixivov avrov CLTTO 'Iepei\oi Kal TWV fj.a6rjTS>v avrov

Kal o^Aov iKavov . . .

Matthew (xx 29) avoids the separate mention of ' disciples' by the
use of the plural participle iK-n-optvo^tvoiv avrCiv, and connects the
' crowd' by the expedient of his favourite word aKoXovOiw.1 Luke con-
centrates attention on the principal actors, Jesus and the blind beggar,
leaves out the disciples altogether, but skilfully introduces the crowd
when the blind man hears it passing by.

11. xii 41—43 Kal KaOiiras Karivavri TOV ya^otjivXaKLov iOtmpei. irois 6 o\\oi

/JttAXti ^OXKOV . . . Kal i\6ov<ra pxa X^Pa T T I O ^ lySaXei' . . . Kat 7rpoo"Ka\«-

<rafX€vo% TOVIS /xaOujras avToi! ct7rev . . .

Matthew omits the whole story. Luke tells it without any specific
reference to the disciples.

iv. ' H i s disciples' ' the disciples ' (01 ^aOijTal avrov, 01

Very early in the history of the Christian Society,
became the regular term for an individual follower of Jesus of Nazareth
or for the members of the Society generally: and it is so used through-
out the Acts. It is earlier than the word ' Christian', which, being of
Latin or Greek coinage, belongs only to the period when Christianity
began to establish itself in Gentile centres : Acts xi 26 iyevero . . . xprj-
fnaTia.ai n-porrcus iv 'An-io^eta. TOVS /j-aOrjras Xpiortavous. As contras ted

with ' Nazarene', it is the term which the followers of Jesus used of
1 On &Ko\ov8ftv see below p. 238.
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themselves, while to the Jews they were ' the Nazarenes', Acts xxiv 5

But originally, when 'disciples' collected first round Jesus of
Nazareth, his were not the only disciples. There were 'disciples
of John', there were 'disciples of the Pharisees', Mk. ii 18, Lk. v 33,
vii 18, xi r, Jo. i 35, iii 25 ; and therefore the followers of Jesus in his
Ministry were not ' the disciples ' but ' his disciples', not 01 fw.(h)Ta.i but
01 /JMOTJTOX avrov.

This was of course the phraseology of the Jews2: ' Why are the
disciples of John and the disciples of the Pharisees fasting, but thy
disciples are not fasting ?' ' Why do not thy disciples walk according
to the tradition of the elders ? ' ' I said to thy disciples that they should
cast it out ' ; Mk. ii 18, vii 5, ix 18. It is that of Jesus himself: 'Where
is the guest-chamber where I may eat the passover with my disciples ?'
(Mk. xiv 14 and parallels): ' he cannot be my disciple,' Lk. xiv 26.
But it is also the phraseology of the earliest stratum of the evangelic
narrative. Mark writes 01 jx.adrp-oX avTo5 some thirty-two times out of
about forty : Luke has ol paOrp-al airov rather oftener than 01 /taOrjTai, of
which the first independent occurrence is Lk. ix 18: Matthew too,
though his divergence from Marcan usage is much greater, uses 01
fi.aOr]Tai airov consistently until Matt, xiii 10 : and even in the latest of
the Gospels ol /xaffyrai without airoZ is not found in St John till xi 7.
That is to say, at one end of the evangelic tradition St Mark's Gospel
distinguishes itself by its close adherence to the archaic phrase, at the
other St Matthew's is the only Gospel where 01 fjMOrjraC without avrov
becomes preponderant, especially in the nominative (Matt, xiii ro,
xiv 15 19 {bis) 22, xv 12 33 36 (bis), xvi 5, xvii 6 10 13 19, xviii i,
xix 10 13 25, xxi 6 20, xxiv 3, xxvi 8 17 35 56).

It may be worth while just to examine the few exceptions in St Mark,
for some of them are not really exceptions at all.

IV 34 KWT Ihlav 8e rots Ihious ixadrjraii irrfXvev iravra. Here obviously
iSi'ois takes the place of av-rov.

vi 41 c&'Sou TO« /xo^rats. In the middle of the story of the Feeding

1 HafapaTos is the only form known to Matthew, John, and Acts: Nafapipos the
only form in Mark : Luke in his Gospel uses Nafapqvos iv 34 ( = Mk. i 24),
Nafcupafos xviii 37 (= Va(aptp'6s Mark x 47), while in xxiv ig the authorities are
divided between the two forms. As we know, Nafapi;i'<5s Nazarenus was the form
which established itself in Greek and Latin usage. It looks as though Nafapaios
was the word used in the early period in Jewish circles, in place of which Mark,
writing for Roman and Gentile readers, substituted the form intelligible to them.

2 It is hardly credible that Matthew can have made the Jews say (xxvh 64) to
Pilate 'lest the disciples come and steal him away' , in spite of KB (unsupported
indeed here by any other authorities), Tischendorf and W-H text, though not their
margin ; and we must certainly read with all other witnesses 01 nafhjrai OUTOC.
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' of the Five Thousand, the full phrase occurring just before, vi 35, and
just after, vi 45.

viii 1 Trpoa-KaXf.a-aiif.vo'i TOVS ixaBrfras. A d d probably avroC with
A B W ® sah syr-sin (African Latin is defective).

ix 14 (kOovres Trpos TOVS ix.a6rjra.<s. Here the omission of avrov is really
natural, because three of the apostles were already with our Lord.

x JO, 13 are certainly exceptions to the ordinary usage. Like the
other evangelists, Mark it would seem tired of the repetition of avrov.
Perhaps we may also take into account the consideration that ot /tuOrp-ai
at this point of the Gospel has become simply equivalent to 'the
Twelve ' : Mark would never have written, like Luke at the Entry into
Je rusa lem (xix 37), airav TO TrXijOos TOIV ixadrjrSiv.

x 24 ot Bi fna.6rfraC may simply take up rots /MOIJTOM avrov of verse 23 :
but some good authorities actually add avrov, D © 1 Old Latins (in-
cluding k).

xiv 16 i$yj\6ov ol /JMOTJTCU K<U rjkOov. Not' the disciples' generally, but
the two particular disciples who had been commissioned for the purpose.

v. ' The crowd', or ' the Multitudes '.

oxAos {0x^01) is found thirty-seven times in Mark, forty-eight times in
Matthew, thirty-nine times in Luke. Allowing for the relative lengths
of the three Gospels, the preponderance is clearly with Mark. Thus in
the story of Jairus's daughter he uses-oxAos five times-(v 21-31):
' a big*crowd gathered ', ' a big crowd followed', the woman ' came in
the crowd ', Jesus ' turned about in the crowd', the disciples remonstrate
' You see the crowd, and yet . . .' Luke reduces the five occasions to
three, Matthew (whose compression of the whole episode is unusual
even for him) has the word only once.

In Mark the noun is with one exception used in the singular: the
crowd is visualized as one, and an ascending scale of adjectives voXvs,
Uavds, irAetb-ros, defines on occasion its size. The single exception, x 1
cruvnoptvovrai irakiv oxAoi, perhaps emphasizes the numbers who collected
from different directions on the journey through Peraea, where our
Lord was known by report but not personally. Matthew, on the other
hand, prefers the vaguer and more general plural (thirty-one plural to
seventeen singular) : Luke uses both indifferently.

Of Mark's adjectives TTOAVS is of course the commonest, ' a big
crowd' (v 21, 24, vi 34, viii 1, ix 14). Matthew, too, has both oxAos
TTOXVS and, more commonly, oxAot roAAot. Luke like Mark prefers the
singular, having oxAoi 7roAAot only with a o-w-verb (v 15
xiv 25 [ = apparently Mk. x 1] o-weiropeiovrd).
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Mark has once 6 TTOAVS OXAOS, xii 37, where the rendering ' the common
people heard him gladly' (A.V.) is probably just what Mark meant.1

TTACIOTOS OXAOS once, iv 1, with N B C L A : Matthew once (xxi 8) 6
TTAUOTOS OXAOS.

oxAos ixavos once, x 46. It is a favourite epithet with Luke, and
he employs it with ô Ao? Lk. vii 12, Acts xi 24, 26, xix 26.

•ras o oxAos ii 13, iv 1, ix 15, xi 18. Matt, xiii 2 ( = Mk. iv i),
Lk. vi ig, xiii 17. Note the idiom by which this phrase governs
a plural verb, Mk. iv 1 rja-av S B C L A 0 33 d, ix 15 iSoWes i^Oap-fi-qcrav
N B C D L W A (© l&iv i£e6dixPri<rav) /am. 1 and /am. 13, 28, 33,
a b c dffi2sahsyr-sin, xi 18 eft7rA?/o-o-ovTo N A csah syr-sin, Lk. vi 19
N B LW b e (1) vulg. sah : i. e. Mark 2 (3) out of 4, Luke 1 out of 2.

For other instances of the same idiom see iii 7, 8 KCU TTOXV Tr\rj6o<;
. . .3 Tr\rj6o<; irokv, UKOVOVTV; oca iitOLU, •qXOov Trpos CLVTOV : and perhaps
xv r where I suspect that a stop should be put after ypa/j.fi.ar€u>v, and
a fresh clause begin Kal oAov TO awiSpiov 8rf<ravTts rbv Irjcrouv aTnjveyKav.

Luke can use oxAos or 7rAi}0os of disciples (Lk. vi 17, xix 37): Mark
never does. ' Disciples' are always to Mark a limited company.

vi. The word ' to follow',

etv has of course in all the Gospels the possibility of a meta-
phorical or spiritual sense, in which the literal sense tends almost to be
forgotten. Instances in St Mark are the call of the apostles Simon
and Andrew i 18, the call of the rich young man x 21, the summons of
Jesus to all who would ' follow him ' that they should take up the cross
viii 34, the profession of St Peter that he and his fellow-apostles had
' left all and followed him' x 28.

But the notable points about the ' Marcan usage' of aKoXovOiiv
appear to be (i) that the literal sense is in some passages obviously the
only one; (ii) that it is not obscurely present in the background in
the instances of the metaphorical use—' to follow about'; (iii) that,

1 L.S quote i Atois 6 TTOXIJI from Lucian Rhct. Praec. 17.
2 Vulg. codd. opt. (A a>* F H* Y St Gall) ' stupefactus est expauerunt'. That is to

say, either St Jerome had not made up his mind between the two alternatives, or
more probably he meant to correct the O. L. expauerunt into the singular stupe-
factus est, and his amanuensis failed to make his intention clear.

3 rj«o\ov8rjaev (-av) in the editions is I think an insertion from Matthew iv 25
(xii 15): see immediately below, p. 239. But even if it is genuine, some of the
oldest authorities who give the word (N C, followed by Tischendorf) give it in
the plural. Luke, who is fond of v\f)9os, rarely uses the plural with it (Lk. xix,37),
though on two occasions he appears to combine plural and singular, Lk. xxiii 1 «a!
avaarav dirav rb nXriBos avTuw tfyayov airrov evt rbv HuXarov, Acts xxi 36 ^KoKovffd TO
ir\rj9oi TOU \aov Kpa^ovTts.
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with one possible exception in the earlier half of the Gospel, it is not
used in narrative of or to the apostles, who did not ' follow' but rather
accompanied their Master.

(i) In v 24 ' a big crowd followed' Jesus: ollowed in the literal
sense, and when the woman came in the crowd and touched him, she
was behind, oinuOev. In xi 9 part of the crowd ' goes in front', the
other part ' follows behind', 01 7rpoayovTK KO.1 01 aKoXovOovvre;. In xiv 54
Peter ' followed a long way behind' to the high priest's residence.
The verb is once used of the apostles on the journey to Jerusalem,
x 32, and there anything but a literal meaning is excluded. Jesus
went on ahead, the disciples ' followed' at a distance, and then he took
them up again into his company: rjaav iv rrj 685 . . . KO.1 ty -n-podyiov
avrovs 6 'lr/vovs . . . 01 8e aKoXovOovvTes i<j>o/3ovvrom K<u TrapaXafiuiv TTOXLV

TOVS SciSeica . . . That is to say, their normal position was at his side,
he in the midst of them : it was exceptional that they should be behind
him.

(ii) Even in the metaphorical use of' following' Christ as his disciple,
the literal sense is often, in St Mark, not far off. When Simon and
Andrew are called to 'follow' in i 18, the parallel phrase in i 20 of
James and John is d.TrrjX8ov oVio-w avroC. If in viii 34 mia-o) pov
aKokovOeiv (C* D W © a b i, against N B c k syr-sin 6iricru> /xov iXOilv with
Matthew) is taken as the true text, Mark preserves an indication of
the literal meaning in &irun> /xov. When Bartimaeus was healed of his
blindness at the gates Of Jericho, x 52, a similar touch of the literal
sense is given in the addition ' on the road', ave/3Xe*j/ev KO.1 rjKoXovOu
airZ iv rrj 68<2, a touch omitted by both Matthew and Luke. Nega-
tively it is most instructive to note that Mark never uses aKoXovOiw in
the intermediate sense of the crowds ' following' Jesus, more or less as
his disciples: for in iii 7 the word r/KoXovdrjo-ev (or rjKoXovO-qa-av or
rjKoXovOow—the very variations in form, and in the position of the word
in the verse, are suspicious) is derived from Matt, iv 25 (xii 15) and is
omitted by D 28 124 Old Latins and syr-sin. It was borrowed to ease
the construction of the lengthy sentence. On the other hand, Matthew
regularly uses aKoXovOilv of the multitudes, iv 25, viii 1, (xii 15), xiv r3,
xix 2, xx 29; Luke preserves something of the literal sense, vii 9, ix n ,
xxiii 29.

(iii) As has been said above, Mark avoids the word aKoXov6elv in
relation to the apostolic company throughout the latter part of the
Gospel: the disciples who were with Jesus were by that time not merely
his followers but his companions and friends. 'KKOXOVOHV is in fact only
used twice of the disciples: in ii 15, on the first mention of (j.a0rjTat, we
are told that they were now many, and that they were beginning to
' follow him about', Jfa-av yap TTOXXOI, KOI r)KoXov6ow auTw; and in vi 1
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Jesus HpxtTai d<s Tr)v TrwrpiBa avrov Kal aKoXovOovaiv avrZ 01 fiadtfral avrov

—though I do not feel sure that we should not rather here interpret
literally, in the sense that they ' followed' at an interval. However that
may be, certain it is that in the Gospel as a whole the disciples and their
Master are treated as a unit much more definitely than in the other two
Synoptists. Mk. iv 36 illustrates this in comparison with Matthew,
Mk. ix 38 in comparison with Luke.

In iv 36 it is the disciples who leave (or dismiss) the crowd and take
up JeSUS into their boat, a<f>tvre<s TOI> O\XOV TrapaXaiAfidvovcnv avrov ( t he

same verb as in x 33, ' take into company with them') £>s rjv iv TW TTXOIW.

Matthew on the other hand makes Jesus himself dismiss the multitudes,
xiii 36 d<£eis TOVS ô Xovs,1 and the disciples follow him into the boat,
viii 23 i/iflavTi avr<3 eis TTXOIOV r/KoXov9r]<rav avrai 01 /jjiOrfral avrov. A n d in

ix 38 Mark writes that John said ' Master, we saw a man who does not
follow us casting out devils in thy name, and we forbade him, because
he does not follow us "2: but Luke (ix 49) does not like this identification
of the ' following' of the disciples with the ' following' of Jesus, and sub-
stitutes iLfff T/IJIMV ' follow with us'. Similar, though in itself less signifi-
cant, is the change from Mk. xiv 26 ifjivqa-avrei i&jXOov into Lk. xxii 39
i£eX9uiv eTroptvOr) . . . rjKoXov6r](rav Se avria Kal 01 fMiOrjTai.

Note finally in illustration of St Mark's consistent use of AKOXOVOUV

that, though it is never used of the apostles (or at any rate never after
vi 1), it is used of the holy women in xv 41. While all the apostles
' left him and fled' (xiv 50), there were women watching the Crucifixion
from afar, who ' when he was in Galilee used to follow him about and
minister to him'. Their ' following' belonged, that is, to the Galilean
period of the Ministry: they had not been in his company on the long
circuitous journey up to Jerusalem : but they had doubtless come up to
the feast in the hope or expectation of seeing him again.

1 Though Huck in his Synopsis does not so print it, it is clear that, as Matt, xm
34, 35 depends on Mk. iv 33, 34, so this opening phrase of Matt, xiii 36 depends on
the opening phrase of Mk. iv 36.

3 The variations of reading in this verse are puzzling (though in itself the
repetition of the words oiii ano\ov$f 1 yfiiv is quite after Marcan usage), but they do
not affect the substantial point, which is that Mark writes 'follows us'. That is
certain, in spite of the defection of D a k sah.

C. H. TURNER.
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NOTES AND STUDIES

MARCAN USAGE: 'NOTES, CRITICAL AND EXE-
GETICAL, ON THE SECOND GOSPEL

(continued).

VI. The use of numbers in St Mark's Gospel.

IT is my firm conviction that the Mark which lay before the later
Synoptists, St Matthew and St Luke, was-no other than the Mark which
we possess. Abstraction has indeed to be made of various readings
which in the natural course of transmission by scribes may have crept
into the text of Mark between its original publication and the particular
copies which, ten or twenty years later, lay before the other two
evangelists: or again it is conceivable (though not very probable) that
the true reading of Mark might in individual cases survive only in
Matthew, or in Luke, or in Matthew and Luke, and have been lost in all
the direct tradition of manuscripts and versions. But various readings
are one thing, recensions are another. And the evidence for an Ur-
Marcus—that is to say, for an original Mark of which the Gospel we
have is a recension or new edition—crumbles on examination into
nothing.

In the book which "is the starting-point of all detailed criticism of the
Synoptic problem, Sir John Hawkins's Horae Synopticae (ed. 2 p. 152)
this conclusion is nearly but not quite reached. 'The Petrine source
used by the two later Synoptists was not an Ur-Marcus, but St Mark's
Gospel almost as we have it now. Almost; but not quite. For instance,
a later editor's hand is very probably to be seen in . . . " and Sir John
proceeds to enumerate nine passages. Now of these nine, three are
cases of large numbers, 2,000 (v 13), 200 (vi 37), 300 (xiv 5), all three
omitted by both Matthew and Luke, two of them found in St John:

VOL. XXVI. Z
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and it seems to be suggested that these two may owe their place in our
present Mark to the influence of the ' Johannine tradition'.'

Therefore it may be useful, so far as these three passages are con-
cerned, to lay the ghost once for all, and to shew that it is Marcan usage
to note numbers, and Matthaean and Lucan usage to tend to omit them.
As we should expect, there is no universal rule to be laid down: some-
times both the two later evangelists retain the detail, but sometimes one
omits, sometimes the other, and sometimes both. It is, entirely in line
with what happens in similar cases that there should be a proportion of
instances in which their observed habit of omission of numbers should
lead both to omit on the same occasion.

That Mark is fond of numerals is then a matter of fact which this
instalment of my Notes is intended to prove: and if it is proved, the
presumption is that the three doubtful or disputed numbers are genuine
also.2 But that is only one side of the argument. The other side is
that the natural tendency of an educated writer of ancient times would
be to omit numbers. For that assertion I am glad to be able to base
myself on the testimony of Pere Hippolyte Delehaye, written down
without any reference to the Gospels but therefore the more impartial
(I have quoted it once in print, but it will bear quoting again): ' Les
proce'de's de la rhetorique des anciens les amenaient a ne point multiplier
les noms de personnes et de lieux, a eViter de donner des chiffres
exacts '.3 Persons, places, numbers : Mark is no rhetorician and is full
of all three, Matthew and Luke are in nearer touch with the literary
habits and presuppositions of their time, and tend, irregularly no doubt
and so in a sense capriciously, to improve on their exemplar by omitting
them.

There are certain numbers which refer to significant periods or events
of our Lord's life, and these naturally recur in thep other Synoptic
Gospels:

1. Mark i 13 the 'forty days' of the Temptation: Luke iv 1, 2, Matt.

1 I should reverse the argument, and see here proof of the dependence of the
Fourth Gospel upon the Second : the numbers are not the only points of contact,
and on Sir John's argument dyopaatafifv and <payttv (vi 37 = Jo. vi 5), avfiKoav
and avSpts (vi 40, 44 = Jo. vi 10) ought all to have come into Mark from the
'Johannine tradition '. It must always be borne in mind that for fifty years after
its composition St Mark's Gospel was the standard source of the evangelic history.
Not only Matthew and Luke, but John and Pseudo-Peter as well, depend on him.

8 I venture here to cite the final sentence of a letter from Sir John Hawkins to
myself (under date June 1, 1920): ' What you say about Mark's constant fondness
for numerals is a weighty argument for the genuineness of the 200 and 300 and
2,000 about which I was doubtful'.

3 Saint Martin et Sulptce Severe p. S2 {Analecta Bollandiana vol. xxxviii, 1920).
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iv 2 (Matthew, however, makes it 'forty days and forty nights' of
fasting).

2. Mark viii 31, ix 31, x 34, the prophecies of the Resurrection ' after
three days': Matthew and Luke, however (with the Creed-form of
St Paul 1 Cor. xv 4), prefer the phrase 'on the third day', Matt, xvi 21,
xvii 23, xx 19, Luke ix 22 (in ix 44, parallel to Mark ix 31, he omits all
details), xviii 33 ; just as the printed texts make them, save in Luke
xviii 33, prefer iyep&tjvai (iytpOrjcrerai) to Mark's avacrnjvai (dvaor̂ o-eTai).1

3. Mark ix 5, the ' three tabernacles' of the Transfiguration, is
repeated in Matt, xvii 4, Luke ix 33.

There are also certain numbers which enhance the wonder of the
miracles wrought by Christ, and, probably for that reason, are retained
by Matthew and Luke :

4. Mark v 25 the woman who had had ' an issue of blood twelve
years': repeated in Matt, ix 20, Luke viii 43.

5. Mark vi 38, 41, 43, 44: viii 2, 5, 6, 8, 9 : viii 19, 20. The two
accounts of the feeding of the multitude, and the summary reference to
them by Christ, are incorporated by Matthew without the omission of
any of the numbers which point either to the size of the multitudes (five
thousand; four thousand), their long fast on the second occasion
(three days), the small amount of provision (five loaves and two fishes;
seven loaves and a few tiny fishes) and the large amount that remained
ovef (twelve KO ÎVOI ; seven <nrvpi8es): indeed he adds on each occasion
that the numbers of the multitude exclude 'women and children'.2

Luke of course has only the first account of feeding : but there he, like
Matthew, repeats the five loaves and two fishes, the twelve basketsful,
and the five thousand ' men '.

6. The references to 'the Twelve', common in St Mark (iii 14, [15],
iv ro, vi 7, ix 35, x 32, xi IT , xiv 10, 17, 20, 43), are rarer in Matthew
and Luke, and form a transitional use to their treatment of other
numbers given in St Mark. As I discussed this point fully in the last
instalment of Notes on Marcan usage {/. T.S. April 1925, xiv 232, 233),
no more need be said here than that Matthew never says ol SwStKa but
only els run/ 8<i>8eKa (twice), ourot ol 8o>8(Ka (once), 01 SioSexa fnaOrfrai (four
times), 01 SdJScmx a7rdoroAoi (once), while Luke has ot 8<o8eKa five times,
01 dirda-roA.01 four times—in Luke ix r it is not certain whether we should
read ' the Twelve' or ' the twelve apostles'. In any case ' the Twelve'
is characteristically Marcan.

1 B in Matthew 2/3 gives avaoTrjaeTcu. And D latt. in Matt. 2 /3 give or represent
IKTcL Tpus ijpipas.

2 Presumably because Mark vi 44 (cf. Jo. vi 10) speaks of irevraKiox'^oi avSpcs.
In Matt, xvi 9, 10 the precise numbers of the n6rptvo< and o<pvpi5(s are omitted.

Z 2
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From this point onwards I record Mark's mention of figures in the
order in which they are found in his Gospel, including two instances
(8, 28 : iv '4-8, xiii 35) which illustrate his passion for precision though
no actual figures are given.

7. ii 3 irapaXyriKov alpofnevov VTTO recrcrapwv. Omitted by both Matthew
and Luke, who doubtless considered that it was sufficient to say that the
paralytic was brought ' on a bed'.

8. iv 4~8 o jj.lv £7r«rev Trapa T^v bhbv . • . Kai 8.W0 ITTVTIV CTTI TO
TTcrpwScs . . . Kai aAAo eirecrev cis ras d/caV#as . . . Kai aXXa tmcrev £is TTJV

yrjv rrjv KaXrjv . . . Kai ecfxpev cts rpiaKOvra Kai cis i£rJKOvra KO.1 eis IKOTOV.

Mark, that is, is careful to make a parallelism between three classes of
seed that did not germinate at all, and three that did—that is the mean-
ing of the change from singular to plural—producing respectively thirty-
fold, sixtyfold, and a hundredfold. Both Matthew and Luke miss the
parallelism, and the one gives the plural all through, the other the
singular, so that in both the implication is that only one class out of four
came to any good, an implication that is definitely absent from St Mark's
account.

9. iv 8, 20 cts TpiaKOVTa Kai els i^rJKOvra Kai ets tKarov . . . iv TpiaKOvra

Kai iv i^r/KovTa Kai iv ixarov.1 Matt, xiii 8, 23, retains the numbers on
both occasions, though on both he inverts their order, ' a hundred',
' sixty', ' thirty': Luke drops all distinction between the three numbers,
giving in the parable only ' a hundredfold' and no number at all in the
interpretation, viii 8, 15.

10. v 11, 13 ayi\t] xpipuiv fj.eydXrj . . . <Ls Sto-̂ t'Xioi, ' a great herd of
swine . . . about two thousand'. The number disappears from both the
other accounts, Matthew being content with dyeXrj xoipusv irokkiLv, Luke
similarly with dyeX^ \olpuiv IK<XVS>V. - Probably both of them—Luke at
any rate—felt that the figure might be thought exaggerated. In fact all
Mark's larger cyphers are dropped (apart from those of the miracles of
Feeding, see 5 above), such as the 200 S-qvdpia of 14, vi 37, or the 300
of 30, xiv 5, and it is only the smaller ones that have a chance of
surviving.

11. v 42 J)v yap iroiv SdiSeKa, of the daughter of Jaeirus. Luke retains
the note., but transfers it to the beginning of the story (viii 42), adding
that she was an only daughter, Ovyar-qp /jLovoyevrjs. Matthew, who
reduces the whole episode, like the preceding episode of the demoniac,
to the smallest possible compass, omits.

12. vi 7 TJpfaro avrov? airoorcWeiv 8vo Svo. Both Matthew and Luke
omit the ' two and two': Luke, however, has an equivalent statement in
his record of the Mission of the Seventy (or Seventy-two) x 1

, 1 On the reading and interpretation of us, tv in these verses, see J. T.S. Oct.
1924, xxvi 16.
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avrovs ava Svo, and it might be thought that he has simply transferred it
from the one place to the other. But it would seem that it was our
Lord's constant habit to send his disciples in pairs : see 22 (xi 1) and
31 (xiv 13) below, and compare the lists of the Twelve in Matt, x 2,
Acts i 13. The balance of probability suggests therefore that Luke
derived his ava Svo of the Seventy from his special source at that place :
there are other instances where he suppresses in what he borrows from
Mark features which he retains in non-Marcan portions of his Gospel.
If Dr Streeter is right in his thesis that Luke came across Mark's
Gospel when he had already composed the first draft of his own, it it
not really surprising that in order to provide room for the new material
he had to make excisions on a rather drastic scale. One may go further
and conjecture that, just because Mark's non-literary Greek offered so
many stumbling-blocks to his sense of style, he treated it throughout in
a more ruthless temper and altered things that in a source presenting
fewer solecisms he might have let pass.

13. vi 9 py ivSvoTjo-Oe 8IJO x^wras. The detail goes to heighten the
ascetic character impressed by our Lord on the preparations for the
Missionary journey of the Twelve : and Matthew and Luke, who
emphasize this aspect to a still further point than Mark—they agree,
according to the critical texts, in refusing the staff which Mark allows *
—naturally repeat it.

14. vi 37 direXflovrcs ayopda-wfiev Srjvaptcav SMKOKTIWV aprovs : ' A r e we

to go and spend ten pounds on bread for them ?' The naive question
of the disciples seemed a reflexion on their faith, and the whole clause
disappears in both Matthew and Luke. But the Fourth Evangelist
(Jo. vi 7) took it over from Mark, turning it into a statement of fact
' Ten pounds' worth of loaves would not be enough', and putting it into
the mouth of Philip. Compare the case of the three hundred h)v6.pui,
30 below.

15. vi 40 Kara IxaTov /cat Kara 7r€vrrqKovra. Matthew omits entirely :
Luke characteristically omits the higher number and contents himself
(ix 14) with ava irevTrJKovTa. It is curious that in the story of Obadiah's
hiding the prophets 'by fifties' in the cave, 3 Reg. xviii 4, 13, verse 4

,t gives the Kara. TrevnjKOi/Ta of Mark, verse 13 the dva TrevrrjKOVTa of Luke.
16. vi 48 TTf.pl TCTaprr/v <f>v\aKr)v T>)S VUKTOS. Matthew keeps the

phrase : Lucan parallels fail us till chapter ix of Mark, but see below on
no. 28.

17. viii 14 d fjirj ha aprov. ' They had forgotten to bring loaves, and
had not more than one loaf with them in the boat.' As so often in the

1 There is some authority in both Matt, x 10 and Luke ix 3 for fiatffiovs in place
of fm&hov. In Luke it is quite inadequate : but in Matthew it includes C L W A a k
and may possibly be right.
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case of Mark's dittographies, Matthew is content with one half of
the double phrase, and omits the 'one loaf.

18. ix 2 fjiera. r)/j.epa.s If,' five days after' [i. e. after the Great Confession
of viii 29] ' Jesus takes with him Peter and James and John'. Matthew
retains the precise date: Luke ix 28 turns it into a round number,
' about a week ', cbcrei rjp.lpa.1. OKTto.

19. ix 43, 45 ras Svo xeipas • • • TOW Svo irdSas. There is no parallel
in Luke: in Matthew's abbreviated account (xviii 8) the numerals
remain, the articles disappear; Mark's phrase, however, is good Greek
for ' your two hands ', ' your two feet'.

20. x 30 tKaTOVTairkacrLova. vvv tv T<3 KaipZ TOVTW. T O the Other

two Synoptists the phrase had a touch of exaggeration about it, and
Matthew (xix 29) reduces it to iroXkcnrXao-iova., Luke (xviii 30) to

21. x 35, 41 01 Svo .. . ol SeVa. The reading ol Svo is only given by
BC 579. and the Egyptian versions: but it is in accordance with
' Marcan usage', and ol Svo *. . ol Stxa, ' the two . . . the ten ', mutually
support one another. There is no Lucan parallel: Matthew has ' the
ten', but has only ' the sons of Zebedee' without ' two '.

22. xi 1 dirooreAAei Svo i w padrp-uv avrov. So Matthew and Luke :
but contrast Matthew in no. 31. As I have suggested on no. 12 above,
it seems to have been our Lord's regular custom to send out his disciples
in pairs.

23. xii 20, 21 enra d.Si\(f>ol r)O~av KOX 6 Trpuyros lA.a/Jei' yvvaina. , . . KOI
6 SeuVepos ZXafiev avTT]v . . . Kai 6 rpiVos <L<ravT<os • /cat ol orTa OVK a<j>rjKa.v
o-irip/j.a. The numerals are an integral element of the point of the
problem put to our Lord, and so both the other accounts retain them all.

[24]. xii 42 pla xqpa, irrwxri ej8a\cv . . . Matthew omits the episode :
Luke substitutes TWO. xvPav Ttwixpav. I have put this instance in
brackets, because Luke clearly regarded /ua not as the numeral but as
in effect the indefinite article: and in this I believe he interpreted Mark
correctly. Mark's style is so naive that it is not probable that he meant
to emphasize any contrast between woAAol 7rAoucrtot and /na VTW^, any
more than between /xta xnPa a n d A.e7rra Svo. There were ' plenty of rich
people', and then there was ' a poor widow'. Mark is fond of «ts
(generally with a following genitive2), and Luke almost invariably

1 I follow Burkitt (Gospel History and its Transmission p. 50) in reading ' seven-
fold ' in Luke with D Old Latins (including St Cyprian and Jovinian) and perhaps
the Diatessaron. St Jerome adv. Jovin. ii 19, 26 asserted that Jovinian, for
reading septies, 'aut falsani aut imperitiae reum teneri ' : the question now is
whether the tables should not be turned.

2 In two or three cases Mark has *fc ««, ix 17 eh ii TOO OXKOV, xiv 18 eU i£
viiZf, and according to some authorities in xiv 20 us [!«] ray SaSexa. I think this
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changes it to ns. Just as in late Latin and in the Romance languages,
so in Greek also (in the KOLVTJ and in modern Greek), the place of an
indefinite article came gradually to be supplied by the numeral ' one' .

25. xii 42 efiaXev A.e7rra 8vo, o COTIV KoSpair^s. Luke xxi 2 keeps the
' two mites' (omitting Mark's parenthetical explanation for his Roman
readers, ' which are a farthing'), because the story turns on it.

[26J. Xlii 2 Kal 81a Tpiwv rjixtptov aAAos dvao-nJo'eTai avev \£ipS>v. A
' Western' reading of D W and O. L., depending on xiv 58 xv 29 • hardly
genuine, or why should both Matthew and Luke have omitted it ?

27. xiii 27 imo-vva£ei . . . IK TWV rccrerapajv avifimv. The ' four winds '
are simply a variation of the proverbial ' four quarters' of the earth,
north, south, east and west. The phrase is taken from Zach. ii 6 (10)
and is copied by Matthew xxiv 31 : Luke omits the whole verse.

28. xiii 35 V °1/'' V pe(rovvKTiov f] dXcKTopô xovtas rj irptiiC. ° A popular
way of representing the four watches (cf. ' the fourth watch', no. 16
above), into which Roman usage divided the twelve hours of the night,
so as to secure that no guard should be on watch for more than three
hours : Vegetius de re mililari p. 83, quoted by Blass (I owe the ref. to
Swete ad loc.) on Acts xii 4. Matthew omits the details: when Luke
writes (xii 38) ' whether in the second or in the third watch', he may be
meaning to suggest the two central watches, i. e. the darkest hours, or
he may be reproducing the Jewish terminology of three watches, the
second being <j>v\aKrj fLia-q (Judges vii 19), the third <J>V\O.KT] irpwia.
(Ps. cxxix [cxxx] 6).

29. xiv I YJV Se TO Trauma Kai ra a£t>;u.a fuera. 8vo fifiepas. Matthew
retains the phrase: Luke paraphrases with ^yyi^cv. If/xti-ai-peis r)p.ipa<;
means—see Field's admirable note on Matt, xvi 21—nothing else than
TTJ TpiTrj 17/xe'pa, i. e. as we should say ' after two days', it follows that
/AETOL hvo y/xepas must be equivalent to rfj Sevripa r)/j.€pa (if that phrase
were used), and mean ' next day'. The only exact parallel appears to
b e Hosea vi 2 vyiacm 17/x.as pera Bvo r)p.lpa.<s, iv TTJ rj^ipa rfj rpi-rg i$ava-

oT7jo-oju.£0a (quoted by Tertullian adv. Marcionem iv 43); for if, as
Field assumes, the healing and the rising up refer to successh e days,
lx€Ta 8vo ^/icpas must there again mean 'next day'. I do not feel
entirely clear about this : but there is no real doubt as to the day of the '
week which Mark intends in this passage to identify. For in verse 12
the day before the Crucifixion, that is the Thursday, is called ' the first
day of unleavened bread, when they sacrificed the Passover': by
Roman reckoning the lambs were slain on the same day that they were
eaten, and on that day the leavened bread would be cleared away and

is one of Mark's latinisms: and as unus ex {de) is the only possible rendering in
Latin of eh with a following genitive, it is futile of editors to cite the Latins, where
IK is doubtful in the Greek.
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unleavened bread substituted, and it is Roman reckoning which Mark
follows—by Jewish reckoning the lambs were slain on the afternoon of
the 13th Nisan, and, a new day beginning at sunset, they were eaten-on
the evening of the 14th. But if the events of Thursday commence with
xiv 12, then xiv 1-11 are the events of Wednesday at latest. But of
Wednesday too at earliest, if tradition following the Fourth Gospel
rightly places the Triumphal Entry on Palm Sunday: for xi 12 refers
then to the morning of Monday, and xi 20 to the morning of Tuesday.
The new day of xiv 1 can therefore only be Wednesday.

30 . xiv 5 rjSvvaro TOVTO TO /xvpov TrpaO^vai iirdvu Srjvapiu>v TpiaKocriwv.

The figure was large, £12 or so, and no doubt seemed exaggerated:
Matthew omits it, and there is nothing to correspond to it in Luke's
account of an anointing (vii 36-50). But the Fourth Gospel (Jo. xii 5)
—just as with the 200 S r̂apia at the Feeding of the multitude, no. 14
above—follows Mark and retains it.

31. xiv 13 awoariWu hvoruiv /xaOrjrZv airov. Mark once more notes
(see nos. 12 and 22 above) that disciples were sent in pairs: Matthew,
as in no. 12, omits, Luke xxii 8, presumably from independent know-
ledge, inserts the names, Peter and John.

[32]. xiv 20 6 €//./3a7rro/xevos per ifwv el's TO tv rpvftXiov. So B C* ? ©
565 : the rest omit ev, and I think it may represent a marginal variant
iv for eis (from Matthew xxvi 23 iv T<3 Tpvfi\ia>). Therefore I have put it
within brackets, for in that case it has no bearing on our problem, not
being a numeral. But if iv is right, Matthew omits it: Luke has nothing
strictly parallel.

33. xiv 30, 68, 72a, 72^ (the two cock-crowings and three denials)
(nj/j,(pov Tavrrj TJJ WKTI irpiv rj Sis aXtKropa. ")!>cui'»7(r<u Tpi's /xe aTrapvrjcrrj . . .
«ai i£fj\6ev i^m eis TO -rrpoaiXiov [«ai dAe/crcop c^uivijo'cvj . . . /cal ev6v<s CK

Sivripov uXtKTwp l^nmrqaev * (cat ave/ji.vq(T6r) 6 Uirpos TO prjfui . • • ore Hplv

aXcKTopa Sis < (̂ov^o-at Tpis /xe a.Trapvrjo-r]. Admittedly all three Synoptists
record a triple denial: admittedly Mark, and Mark only, speaks of
a second cock-crowing. But so strong was the reciprocal influence
exerted by the later accounts on the text of Mark that not many
authorities in St Mark other than the Syrian recension (the Textus
Receptus) give all four references to the second crowing, and one first
class authority, N (with 579 and c) omits it on all four occasions.
(1) Verse 30: om Si's N C* D W 579a c ffik arm aeth. (2) verse 68:
om KO.I aXeKTuip i<f)(ovrjo-€v NBLW**579C syr-sin sah. (3) verse 72a :
om IK Sevttpou N L 579 c. (4) verse 72^: om Si's N C* W A 2 579 c aeth.
Our best authorities (B D the chief Old Latins syr-sin sah) all give three
out of the four references: but they differ as to the one they omit, for
B syr-sin sah have the first, third, and fourth, D and the Old Latins give
the second, third, and fourth. Thus the third and fourth references are
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above cavil: the first is implied by the fourth, and it is further an
observed rule1 that scribes are more prone to the influence of their pre-
judices—in this case to the influence of the parallel accounts—on a first
occasion, but defer to the authority of their exemplar if the reading they
have tampered with recurs once again or.oftener: only about the second
can there be any doubt. Here N B omit, and Westcott and Hort do not
even give KO.1 aXtKTwp i<j><!>vr]o-ev a place in the margin. Tischendorf, against
N B, puts the words in the text, and I am sure he is right. The evidence
of NLW 579 c—five witnesses for omission out of the nine—is nearly
worthless, since they omit on one or more of the other occasions: the
documents of the Sahidic version are divided, see Horner ad loc.: so
that B ** syr-sin are the only unimpeachable authorities for omission.
But it must not be forgotten that the influence of the parallel accounts,
in the case of a complete statement like Kai akeKTwp i<fxovqo-fv, which
could be simply dropped without apparent injury to the context, would
be powerful for omission. And if ever internal evidence is allowed the
decisive word, it guarantees (as I think) the genuineness of the phrase
in dispute. I cannot believe that any other than the Evangelist put in
the dramatic touch which is needed for the developement of the story.

34. xiv 41 Kai tpxcrai TO rpirov. Mark does not mention that our
Lord went away and prayed a third time, though of course he implies it;
but because his story is told, here as elsewhere, from the point of view
of the disciples' experience he does mention his third coming to the
disciples. Matthew xxvi 44 fills up what Mark implies, and transfers
'the third time' to Christ's prayer. Luke omits the repeated coming
and going, and concentrates the whole story into one withdrawal and
one return.

35- xiv 58 rjKOvcrafiev airov Acyovros 6V1 'Eyo) KaraXvcrio Tor vabv TOVTOV

TOV \tipOTTOiriTov Kai 81a rpiuiv r/fiepuiv dXAov a^eipoTroirp'OV OIKOSO/J.I^O'O), and
XV 29 Ova 6 KaraXvwv TOV vabv Kai oiKoSoynoiv [ci>] rpicriv Tj/itpais (cf.
xiii 2, no. 26 above, if the reading were genuine). Matthew retains, both
at the Trial and at the Crucifixion, doubtless because of the reference
to the Resurrection : Luke omits the whole episode of the ' false
witness'.

36 . XV I, 25, 33, 34 irpuA <rv/jLf2ov\.iov TTOi-qaaVTK . . . rjv 81 wpa Tpirrj

Kai. io~TavfH0O~av airrov . . . Kai yevo/itvr/s upas IKTTJS CTKOTOS lyiviro i<f> okrjv

rrjv yyjv ecus <5pas evaV^s. xai Trj ivdrr] copa i/S6rj(T€V 6 'Ii)o~ov*s <j>o>vy /jLeydXy.

Only Mark enumerates the synchronisms of all the four watches ot
Good Friday: both Matthew and Luke omit the notice of the third
hour.2

1 See Wordsworth in the Eptlogus to the Vulgate Gospels, p. 727 'saepe enim
scribae quod primo loco pro mendo habebant, secundo pro uero agnoscunt'.

2 The Fourth Gospel has J\v h\ lrpaii xviii 28, wpa J\v <us iK-rr) xix 14, but I forbear
to discuss the difficulty here.
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Of these thirty cases (nos. 7 to 36) I put aside three, nos. 24 26 and
32 : there remain twenty-seven. Three times only out of this total, 13,
22, 23, do both Matthew and Luke retain the numbers ; but in order to
be scrupulously fair I add on the same side the three occasions on which
Matthew retains when there is no Lucan parallel, 16 19 27, and the one
occasion where Luke retains when there is no Matthaean parallel, 25.
Against these we have to set seven passages where both omit numbers,
7 (8) 10 12 14 33 36, and one where both bring the number down, 20,
as well as three passages where Matthew omits but there is no parallel
in Luke, 17 21 30. In the nine remaining instances one or other of the
later Synoptists fails to reproduce the precision of Mark : in four, 11 15
28 31, Matthew omits while Luke retains, in four more, 9 29 34 35,
Luke omits while Matthew retains, and in one, 18, Luke changes
a precise number to a round one.

That is to say, it is more common for both of them to omit than for
both of them to retain a number given in Mark : and it is vastly more
common (about three times in four) for one or other of them to omit
a number than for both of them to retain it.

This clear and decisive result (as I think it) tallies with a feature
noticed in the last section of the Notes on Marcan Usage (J.T.S.
April 1925, xxvi 237), namely the ascending scale of adjectives with
which Mark is careful on different occasions to estimate the size of the
crowd.

As the result of our enquiry, it is not too much to say that the
suggestion that some of the numbers in Mark are not original because
both Matthew and Luke omit them cannot maintain itself in face of the
argument from Marcan usage. One more nail has been driven into
the coffin of that old acquaintance of our youth, Ur-Marcus. He did
enough harm in his time, but he is dead and gone : let no attempts be
made to disinter his skeleton.

C. H. TURNER.
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MARCAN USAGE: NOTES, CRITICAL AND EXE-
GETICAL, ON THE SECOND GOSPEL

{continued).

VII. Particles: (i) 'On interrogative.

I. ii 7 8iaAoyi£d/i£VOi ev TCU? KapSiaK avTu>v "Ore ovros ovros XaAfi;

Matthew gives simply otrros /3\ao-<fn}fjLfl, and so probably read 5n in
Mark, understanding it as = ' that'. So B © and W-H margin : ri the rest.

3. li 16 tXeyov rots fjjxOrjrai'; airov "On fiero. T W TfXujvSiv KOU d/MtpruyXuiv
ivOld

riOTL AC A etc., 8ia ri « D W with Matthew and Luke. Both these
readings are obvious attempts to get rid of the difficulty of on interroga-
tive. The moderp editors give OTI.

3- viii 12 KOU amoT<va£as T<O irvevfjuiTL avrov Xeya. 'On rj ycvta. avnj

So C, and Origen Seleda in Ezech. xiv 20 ' (Delarue iii 429) 6
ev TW Kara Map/cov tvayyeXup "Ort r) ycvta. avrr] crq/JLtlov iiru^rfrti; T h e
rest have ri. Matthew and Luke both make it a statement, not
a question, and if they drew on Mark must have read on: but if, as
is probable, they drew here from Q, no argument of course can be drawn
from their phraseology.

4 . IX 11 KOU fTnjfXDTwv OLVTOV XeyoiTts O T I Xtyovaiv ol ypa/jL/jLaTeis OTL

'HAttav Set iXOtlv TTpCrrov;

The Ferrar group for OTL substitutes i™s oZv: the Ethiopic omits.
The Old Latin MSS vary between quart, quid, quia, but all imply OTL.
Matthew has n oZv;

5- IX 28 ol fjuidrjTal avrov Kar' iStav iTrrjfxLrwv avrov OTI r/fJLfLS OVK

T)8wTj6r]ntv ixfiaXtLV airro;

Matthew has 8ta ri (Luke has no parallel), and 8ta ri is read in Mark
by A D and others, while a few authorities have OTL SW. TL and a few
ri OTL There can be no doubt that on. is original in Mark.

Here are three certain cases of on as the direct interrogative, and
two more probable ones—probable because in each case there are two
good authorities in support, and the tendency to get rid of the construc-
tion was so obvious (neither Matthew nor Luke ever accepts it), and the
change so easy, that I have no hesitation in accepting the evidence of
B © and C Origen respectively on those two occasions.

I add two instances of what I take to be a similar employment of OTL
as the indirect interrogative in Mark.

1 In Nouum Tatamtntum S. Irtnati p. clxxiii (on Rom. iv 3) the reference is
wrongly given as xv ao.
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6. viii 16, 17 ical SitAoytJoiro irpbs AAAijAous ort. aprrov; OVK Zxpwnv; KOI
yvous Aeyci avrois Ti SiaXoyifctcrQt OTL aprovs OVK ex*1"6'

I think this means ' they discussed with another why they had no
loaves': after BiaXoyiXofiai we expect a reference to the question
discussed. Matthew, who dislikes (as we have seen) on interrogativum,
has to insert Xtyovrts to make it on recitativum.

7. XIV 60 Kal dvaoras 6 ip^uptv^ €is fJLCcrov iTrrjpwnqo'CV TOV irjaovv

Xiytav OVK iiroKpivy oiSiv OTL OVTOL (Tov KaTafJMpTvpovo-iv ;

*OTI is read by L W * and (according to Buttmann's edition of B and
Huck's Synopsis*) by B also. It is supported by the Latins acffkq
Vulg., who make no break after oiSev but construct the whole of the
high priest's words as one question and not two. In that case OTL can
only be the indirect interrogative.

Now on as indirect interrogative can be supported by good classical
authority, as Field shews {Notes on the Translation of N. T. p. 33) on
Mark ix n ; and therefore the last two passages are only cited here to
shew that the construction was familiar to, and used by, Mark. It is
otherwise with the direct interrogative: and the Revised Version
makes a bold attempt to get rid of it, in the three passages (2, 4, 5
above) where external evidence compels us to read OTL, by translating
OTL ' that'. It needs only to cite their renderings to shew their futility.*

a. ii 16 ' The scribes of the Pharisees . . . said unto his disciples He
eateth and drinketh with publicans and sinners'.

4. ix'ir 'And they asked him, saying, The scribes say that Elijah
must first come'.

5. ix 28 ' His disciples asked him privately, saying, We could not cast
it out'.

Of these three renderings in the text of R.V. (there is a relative return
to sanity in the margin in each case) the first makes just tolerable sense,
the other two are quite impossible, or in Field's language 'simply
intolerable'. Classical prepossessions must be frankly thrown over-
board when they lead us to such an impasse. Even if no authority
could be found outside St Mark for the direct interrogative use of OTL,
Field is certainly right that ' these two instances, occurring in the same
chapter of St Mark, must be held mutually to support and sanction
each other'. [Cf. A. T. Robertson Grammar of the Greek N. T.
p. 729, J. H. Moulton Prolegomena p. 94 1. 3.]

1 I have taken the opportunity to verify the point by reference to the photo-
graphic edition of cod. Vaticanus : the reading on is quite clear, and Tischendorl
is wrong (how rarely, all things considered, that happens!) in omitting it3
testimony. W-H read TI in the text, Sri in the margin.

3 It should be noted that all three passages are rightly punctuated as interroga-
tive in Westcott and Hort.
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But it is the main object of this instalment of my Notes to produce
outside authority. The first of the following citations comes from Field.

L X X . I Chron. jcvi i 6 ei \aXwv iXdXrjo-a npbs fuav <j>vXrp' TOV "Icrpa^X

TOV Troipxuvtw TOV Xaov fuxu Xtytov 'On OVK wKoSofiyKari fwi otxov KtSptvov;

So both A.V. and R.V. 'Why . . .', so too Lagarde's Lucianic text, Aia
n . . . ; So Tischendorf's LXX : and it can only be considered another
freak of judgement if the Cambridge small LXX text prints ktymv on
OVK . . .

i. Hermas Similitudes.

Of the four passages which follow the first two are from the printed
texts, the last two depend on the testimony of the newly discovered
papyrus (said to be of the third century) belonging to the University of
Ann Arbor, Michigan. I am indebted to the generosity of Prof. Campbell
Bonner of that University, who is in charge of the publication of the
text, for my knowledge of the readings of this most important witness:
in his article in the Harvard Theological Review for April 1925 he has
himself called attention to the passage where the interrogative on is
direct, Sim. VIII 6. 2.

Slfn. I I 10 /jLOKapioi ol • .: CTUVICVTCS ort irapa TOV Kvptov TrXovri^oyrai.

In the Palatine version ' felices qui . . . sentiunt quomodo a domino
locupletantur': though the older 'vulgate' version mistranslates it
' sentiunt se locupletari'.

Slfn. V 6. 4 ori 8e o KvpuK o-u[if3ov\ov tXa/?£ TOV vlbv avTov KCU TOVS

«V8o£ovs ayycXovs . . . 5.KOV(. : rightly rendered by both Latin versions
'quare autem dominus in consilio adhibuerit ('in consilium adhibuit'
Pal.) filium honestosque nuntios . . . audi'.'

Sim. VIII r. 4 (according to the new papyrus) a<f>l<: Se, 1̂70-1, irdn-a ISJJS,

(cat b\]\<M&ri<T(Tal trot on Icrrtv. Latin versions ' exspecta et [ + ' cum
uniuersa uideris' Pal.] tune demonstrabitur tibi quid signified'. Our
other Greek authority, the late and bad Athos MS, has TO n for on.

Sim. VIII 6. 2, according to the new papyrus, "Ort ovv, (p-qfu, Kvpu,
iraires oi furtvorq^av; Latins ' Quare ergo, domine, [ + ' inquam' Pal.]
non omnes egerunt paenitentiam ?' The Athos MS has corrupted on
into OVTOL, doubtless because the scribe of the MS or its exemplar was
puzzled by on intcrrogativum.

Hermas then in a corrected text comes to the support of St Mark,
and the Latin translator understood him rightly. It might be a profit-
able, topic to compare the Greek of Hennas with the Greek of Mark in
some detail: on the present occasion it must suffice to call attention
to the parallel between the <ru/«iwia o-vpvxoo-ia of Mark vi 39 and the

Ta.yfia.Ta. (supported by both the Athos MS and the new
1 In the printed texts of the Vulgate version of Hermas the sentence is hopelessly

confused and corrupt: I give the reading of the best MS, BodL Laud. misc. 488.
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NOTES AND STUDIES 6 l

papyrus) of Sitfl. VI I I 2. 8 rjkOov Taypjara Tay/xaTa, KOI cVtStSow TO.?
p<£/}8en* TU iroi/xo'i. Shall we be told that ' the construction' in Hermas
' is Hebraistic' ?

2. Barnabas Epistle.
To Tischendorfs note on Mark ii 16 I owe three references to

Barnabas for the construction of on interrogative.
vii 9 irpoo-extTf Tov fiiv tva cVl TO Bwruurrqpiov, TOV 8t tva hnKard-

parov. KOL on TOV i7rLKa.Tapa.T0v loTK^ayhifiivbv; tir€t8^ otfrovrai avrov . . .

The editors do not mark a question: but the old Latin version has ' et
quare is qui maledictus coronatus ?'

viii 5 on 8t TO ipwv iirl TO £UAOV; OTI r) fta&iktia 'Irjaov €7rl £v\ov.
Latin ' quare ergo et lana in ligno est ?'

X I on 8t MonJcn}? ttnev Ov <f>dyt(rOe ^(oipov . . .; Tpixj. cXa/Jrv iv rjj
o-vyio-tL hayfinaa. Latin ' quare autem Moyses dicit . . . ?'

Of these three passages only the second is quite certainly interrogative :
but it establishes Barnabas' use of the construction, and the translator's
witness is clear.

But Barnabas and Hermas are not the only early Christian authors
whose translators were familiar with the construction of OTI interrogative,
and indeed it has been introduced into contexts where it is probably or
certainly alien to the intention of the original writer. The evidence to be
cited is, however, valid as shewing that in the circles in which early trans-
lators moved—possibly we ought to paraphrase this as ' in early Roman
Christian circles'—the construction belonged to the Greek with which
they were familiar.

3. The earliest Latin version of the Gospels.

The earliest version known to us is that represented by k and St
Cyprian. It emerges, that is to say, in Africa about A.D. 250: but it
was doubtless half a century older than that, and it may well have
been brought to Africa from Rome.

Matt, vii 13, 14 ap. Cypr. Testimonies, iii 6 (Hartel I 119): ' D e hoc
ipso cat a Mattheum Quid lata et spatiosa uia est quae ducit ad
interitum . . . quid arta et angusta uia est quae ducit ad uitam ? ' The
reading quid is guaranteed by the best manuscripts, V L P B R T U
(Bodl. Laud. misc. 105, s. x ineunt.) X* (Rylands-Crawford MS s. viii).
It corresponds to the Greek ort irXartui. Kal fipv)(U)pot rj 680s. 77 i-irdyowra.
£15 rfjv aTrd>\.(iav, . . . OTI OTCVT) Kal TiOXifx/jUvr] 17 680s r/ airayovcra eis TT)V

£urqv, and the only possible explanation is that the translator, however
mistakenly, took the sentence as interrogative, and on as a particle of
interrogation.1

4. St Jrenaeus adv. hereses.
In two passages the Latin translator has used quid where the Greek

1 I have no doubt that the reading of k 'quia data' 13 a corruption of 'quid lata'
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62 THE JOURNAL OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES

had either certainly, as in the first of the two, or possibly, as in the
second of the two, on. In the second passage, the Greek, whether n
or on, was intended to be interrogative; in the first the interrogation
is a misrendering by the translator.

III xxxi [xxii] 2 ' Nee dixisset Quid tristis est anima mea ? ' Matt.
xxvi 38 (Ps. xli [xlii] 5). The Greek happens to be preserved in
Theodoret's Dialogue 'ATpeTrros : Ou8' hy cipi]KeL on irtpikvrros iamv rj
<fn>XH A"™- There is no on in the text of St Matthew, but in the Psalm
we have Iva TL irtp/Xim-o?... and so the translator was led to render (iprJKd
OTL by ' said why' rather than by ' said that ' . For though the Latin MSS
are divided between quid, quia, quod, the best MS (C) has quid, and quid
best explains the genesis of the other two, quia and quod: it must there-
fore be presumed that the Latin translator took "On Tr<.pl\vir6\ lemv; as
a question, and on as the interrogative particle.

IV x r [v 3] ' Quid enim credidit Abraham Deo et deputatum est ei
ad iustitiam ? Primum quidem quoniam ipse est factor caeli et terrae,
solus Deus : deinde autem quoniam faciet semen eius quasi Stellas
caeli'. Here St Irenaeus' meaning is clearly ' What was it that
Abraham believed and it was counted to him for righteousness ?' And
the answer he gives appears to shew that he is thinking not of Rom. iv 3
at all (as the editors of Irenaeus followed by the N. T. S. Irenaei
have, assumed) but directly of Gen. xv 6, and that therefore the Quid
enim that introduces the quotation has nothing to do with the ri yap
rj ypa<f>rj Xtyet; of Rom. iv 3. But the Armenian version of Irenaeus
has, corresponding to Quid enim, ' And that'. Since we have found
reason to think that the Latin translator was acquainted with the idiom
or i= 'why? ' , it is natural to reconcile the apparent discrepancy
between the two versions by supposing that Irenaeus wrote on
CVMJTCIXTO' and that one translator rendered ' what ?', and the other
' that'. If so, as the sentence is certainly interrogative, St Irenaeus
himself must have employed the interrogative on. But while I have
no sort of doubt that Mark and Barnabas and Hermas and Latin
translators of early Greek Christian writings used (or rendered) that
construction, I should hesitate to place Irenaeus in the same category,
and I think it more likely that the OTL which lay before the Armenian
translator was a corruption of ti.

"On interrogative belongs to a different stratum of society, not to the
writers of literary Greek, but to less cultivated Christian circles such as
those which in the first and second centuries after Christ still talked
Greek in the capital. Is it an accident that of the writings cited in
this note Mark and Hermas certainly, in all probability the first transla-
tions of the Gospels and of Hermas, and possibly the translations of
Barnabas and Irenaeus, were produced in the Church of Rome ?

C. H. TURNER.
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NOTES AND STUDIES 9

It is not improbable that the branch of the family which traced
descent through Zerubbabel and the long line of kings of Judah was
more exposed to the jealousy of the Hasmonaeans than the family of
Nathan; and it may well be that they deemed it politic to settle
outside Judaea. We have no certain data to go upon, and can only
consider what would be likely to happen, the political circumstances
being as they were. If, however, we may suppose—and there is no
great improbability in the supposition—that in the first century after
Christ there were living in Palestine two families claiming descent from
David through Solomon and Nathan respectively, we have ready to
hand a simple explanation of the discrepancy between the first and
third Gospels in the lineage of Joseph. The first evangelist, or the
source which he followed, assumed that Joseph was the heir of David
through the Solomonic line; the third evangelist, who may be sup-
posed to have had access to a genealogy of the descendants of David
through Nathan, assumed, or was informed, that it was to this branch
that Joseph belonged. This indeed is mere conjecture, but conjecture
which takes account of whatever data are available need not be lightly
set aside. Certainly in the Apostolic age more was known about the
descendants of David than a casual reading of the Old Testament
would lead us to expect. If ' the family of Nathan' remained in
Judaea, it may perhaps have perished in the troubles of the siege of
Jerusalem ; and after A. D. 70 ' the family of David' who traced descent
through Solomon may well have been the sole surviving hope of those
who still looked for the restoration of David's rule.

R. H. KENNETT.

MARCAN USAGE: NOTES, CRITICAL AND EXE-
GETICAL, ON THE SECOND GOSPEL

VII. Particles {continued)

(2) "OTI recitative (after keyeiv or similar verbs).

MUCH more common in St Mark than the odd use of OTI interrogative,
discussed in the number of this JOURNAL for October i92s(xxvii 58-62),
is the idiom of a superfluous on after the verb ' to say' or the like,
introducing not the oratio obliqua, as we should expect, but the oratio
recta. In the large majority of cases, as will be seen, Matthew and
(where a parallel is extant) Luke, drop the particle.

I proceed to catalogue some forty instances.
I. i 14, 15 KijpxKrtTiav TO ciayytkiov TOU Oeov [KCU] Xiyiav OTI UtTr\.yputTcu
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6 Koipos . . . ft.(.ravotZrt KOI wurreven . . . "On is undisputed in Mark,
and disappears in Matthew: there is no Lucan parallel. What is
doubtful in Mark is \iyu>v which is omitted by Tischendorf and by
W-H margin. But the authorities for omission are quite inadequate
(M* Origen c syr-sin), and the constant use of Xeyun> in the passages to be
cited in this list is practically decisive of Marcan usage.

2. i 37 (coi cvpov avrbv KO.1 Xiyovo-iv avr<p on ITaiTts fcqrovvLv at. No
parallel in Matthew or Luke.

3. i 40 Xiyiav avria on "Eav dcXys, Svvacraifu KaOapivai. "OTI is dropped
by both the other Synoptists. Their influence has caused it to dis-
appear from many authorities in Mark, including C D L W O 2 8 and
most Latins : but it has rightly survived in N A B A a.

4- ii 12 wart i£urrao~6a.i Travras KOI 8o£d£civ TOV diov Aeyovras OTI OVTGJS

ovolnore e'Safitv. Matthew alters the last half of the clause and omits
on: Luke retains. In Mark Atyovras is omitted by B W b : but the
combined evidence of Luke and of Marcan usage is too strong to be
overthrown even by B.

5- ii 17 Aeyei avrois on Oi xpeiav €\OVO~LV 01 icr̂ uovres tarpov . • • OVK

rjXOov KaXecrai SLKCUOW;. Both Matthew and Luke omit on : and in this
familiar saying of our Lord their texts have exercised even more than
their usual disintegrating influence on the authorities for Mark: but on
is rightly retained by B A ® 565.

6. iii II T& Trvevfiara ra aKaOapra . . . e/<pa£ov Xcyon-« on 2v «* 6 vtos
TOV Oiov. No parallel in Matthew: Luke, as in 4, retains Xiyovra on
(iv 41), though Acyoires, not Ae'yovra, must I think be right in Mark.
There is the same mixture of masculine and neuter in the story of the
demoniac in Mark v 10-13: and the change by scribes of Xlyovris to
Xeyovrd is far more probable than the converse one. \4yovres is read
only by N D W 69 and a very few others, followed by Tischendorf and
W-H margin.

*7. iii 21 ZXtyov yap on 'Eiicrr]. There is no parallel in the other
Synoptists. But for Marcan usage, we could of course treat e'lccrn; as .
oratio obliqua. [I mark with an asterisk this single instance of past tense
after Xeyav OTI].

8. iii 22 eXtyov on B«A£e/?oi>\ 'X£l> KaL °Tl '^v TV &PX0VTt r^>v Saifto-
VUDV iKfidWd TO Sai/xoVia. Both Matthew and Luke have ttirov without
OTI : in Mark only D omits.

[9. iii 28 afirpr Aeyo) vfiiv on I l d n a wptOrpTtTcu TOIS mots TCUV avOpvnrtnv
. . . Matthew omits 5ri: Luke has no parallel. No authorities omit in
Mark. I place within square brackets those instances where 5™ follows
ifirjv At'-yco fyuv, since Matthew towards the end of his Gospel not infre-
quently retains OTI in this connexion, see on 34 : so too Luke in 32, 34.]

IO. iv 21 #cal cXcyev ovrois OTI MTJTI lpj(£Tai 6 Avj(vos Iva vtro TOV fj.68iov
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NOTES AND STUDIES I I

rtOjj; No parallel in Matthew: and the introductory words as far as
on are dropped in Luke. Most authorities in Mark omit on: the
Ferrar group substitutes IScrc: for 5ri we have B L 892 sah and Marcan
usage.

11. V 23 #cat irapaKaXfi avrov iroAAa, keymv OTL TO Ovydrpiov yxni cor̂ aTO)?
e\€i. Matthew omits on : Luke changes the construction. In Mark some
Westerns—D and the Ferrar group: so too the best Old Latins, but
in such cases versions must be cited with caution, or perhaps not at all,
because the earliest translators rendered with some regard to the genius
of their own language—wrongly omit on.

12. V 28 IXtytv yap o n 'Ea.v aî to/xm KOV TSSV l/juinwv aurov, (TuiOrjcrofiai.
Matthew omits on: Luke is not strictly parallel. In Mark only 28 and
33 of Greek MSS omit.

13. V 35 ipxpvrai &TTO TOV ap\iaway<ayov \eyovrts art 'H Ovyarqp <rov
airiOavtv. Matthew has no parallel: Luke retains the on, as do all our
authorities in Mark.

14. vi 4 KOi ekeyev avrois 6 'Î o-ovs on OVK t<rriv Trpo<f>-qrr)<; dn/xos tl /«)
iv rrj irarpt'Si ovroC. Matthew again omits: no Lucan parallel. In
Mark only A and the Ferrar group, with a few others, omit.

15. vi 14, 15 cXeyov on 'lmavrji 6 ($a.Tm%u>v iyrjyiprax CK vtKpmv . . .
aAAoi 8« IXcyov on *HX«'os « m v aAAot 8e tkeyov on IIpo<£ijTi7S . . .
Matthew has no parallel to verses 14 and 15 : Luke, as in 13, retains
on, but in each case he has aorist tenses after on, so that oratio obliqua
is more easily suggested than by the present tenses of Mark. There is
no variation in Mark.

16. VI 18 HXeyev yap 6 'lwdvqt T!O HpcuSjy on OVK IfeoriV croi i\tw TTJV

yvvaiKa TOV aScX^ov aov. Once more Matthew drops,-and there is no
Lucan parallel. Omission in Mark is supported only by D 28 and*
a very few others.

17. vi 23 KOI J>//oo-£v avrjj on *O lav fie 01x̂ 0775 SUJO-CO 0-01. No Lucan
parallel, and in Matthew a change of construction. In Mark" we have
dissident witnesses in B A on lav, and D el n &v.

18. vi 35 irpoa-tKOovrK [avrol] 01 fiaOrjTal avrov ektyov on?Ep7//xos icrriv
6 TOJTOS . . . airokvaov airovs. Both Matthew and Luke omit the on:
but the authorities in Mark are unanimous for it.

19. vii 6 a €iTrtv avroU Sri KaXois iirpo<p-qTevo-ev_ irtpt V/MCIV ... The con-
struction is changed, and on omitted, in Matt. In Mark the authorities
are divided: those who retain on here omit it later in the sentence (see
no. 20), and vice versa, save that A ® 33 omit in both places. No wit-
ness gives it in both places : yet Marcan usage suggests that it is right
in both. A D W etc. give it here.

20. vii 6 b KaAdJs iirpo<prJTevcTcv Hamas ircpi v/xu>v Tail' {nroKpirlov, <Ls ye-
y p a i r r a i OTI O v r o s 6 Aaos TOIS yfCkxtrlv /xe TI/AOI . . . • M a t t h e w d r o p s o n :
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Luke ceases to offer any parallels till no. 23. In Mark only three
witnesses support on, K B L (syr-sin) : but Marcan usage puts aside any
doubt of their being right.

21. vii 20 e\eyev Be on To ex TOV avOpunrov tKiropevofifvov, eiceTvo KOIVOI
TOV avOpmrov. Matthew drops the introductory words eXeyev Si OTL
altogether, so offers no real parallel. No variant in Mark.

22. viii 4 KO.1 a.TreKpi6r)<rav atrip 01 fiaOrfral avrov on U66ev TOVTOVS

8vn;cr£Tat ns <58« \oprdo-ai. apriov en-' eprjfuas; Matthew, as we should
guess he would, omits the o n : even in Mark it is found in only three
authorities B L A, but Marcan usage of course proves it right., and both
Tischendorf and W-H accept it.

23. viii 28 01 8e elirav ovral Xeyovres OTL 'Ioarnv TOV fiairrum/jv . . . aAXoi
8c OTL th TZV irpo^nrfiv. Small wonder that this strange phrase with its
tautology thrav A«'yon-« is not reproduced by either Matthew or Luke—
both drop on, Matthew drops Aeyovrcs, and Luke changes it to anoKpL-
tfeVres. In Mark N*B (syr-sin) are the only witnesses to give on, of course
rightly.1

24. ix 31 Kal !A.eyev on "O vtos TOV avOpunrov TrapaSCSorai eis \i7pai
uv6p<Iyirti>v. Matthew omits on : Luke changes the construction, and
so gets rid of it. All authorities retain it in Mark.

[25. ix 41 Afujv Xeym Vfilv on Oi fir) d-TroXio-rj TOV fuo-6bv avrov. There

are no parallels in the other Synoptists : in the text of Mark on is sup-
ported b y ^ B C ' D L W A ® syr-sin and, exceptionally, by several Latins
including k.]

26. x 32, 33 rjpfaTO airots Xt'ytiv ra /AcWovra aural o-ufifiaivtiv, ori'lSoii
avaftalvofitv els 'Upoa-okv/jM . . . Both Matthew and Luke omit on: but
there is no variant in Mark.

27. xi 17 Oi ytypairrai on 'O oucos fwv OTKOS irpoo-ev^s K\rjOrjo-€Tai
•n-ao-Lv TOU tOveo-Lv; Both Matthew and Luke turn the question into
a statement of fact, and both omit the on. Omission of on in Mark is
confined to a small group including C D 69.

28. xii 7 cKctvoi Se oi yewpyol irpos eavrovs thrav on Ourds COTIV 6 KXTJ-

povofios- Sevre diroKTciVuyxcv avrov. Again both the other Synoptists
drop the on: and again the omitting group in Mark is small,
D® 1 28 565 being the only Greek authorities on that side.

29. xii 19 At8ao-fcaAc, MCOUOTJS lypaxl/cv rj/uv on'Eav nvos d8eA.</>os airo-
Odvy . . . Once more on disappears in Matthew and Luke: but in
Mark it is only absent from D 69 108 of Greek MSS.

30. xii 28, 29 Ilota ioTiv ivTokij irpurrr] Travraiv; aTrtupifh) 6 'Irjcrovs on
Ilpconj io-nv "Aicove '\apar/\ . . . Matthew and Luke both abbreviate
here, and both drop not only on but the words that immediately follow.

1 It may be noted here that k faithfully reproduces fTirav \iyovrit by dixtrnnt
dtcentes : for dicenles and not omnes is the true reading of the MS.
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NOTES AND STUDIES 13

The omitting group in Mark tends to be stereotyped: here it is
D W© i 28 565 with three other cursives.

31. xii 32 KaXis, StSao-KaAc' eir' aXij&ias twres OTI Els icrriv Ktu OVK
tcn-iv aXAos TTXTJV airov. There are no parallels in Matthew or Luke:
and no dissentient voices in Mark.

[32! xii 43 'Aftrpr Xey<o v/uv o n 'H 'xyiPa o-vril V TTT<2XV TXtiov TO*ni>v

tpaXfv. "Ori is retained by Luke (there is no Matthaean parallel) and
is found without variant in Mark. As often, the phrase Xeya> v/uv OTI
passes unchallenged.]

33- x ' ' i 6 7roXXol iXevcrovrai iirl TW OVO/JMTI /IOV Xeyovres ort 'Eyci tlfu.
A striking instance, where the agreement of Matthew and Luke against
Mark in the omission of OTI well reflects the ' usage' of the three writers.
In Mark D @ 33 omit.

[34- x ' i ' 3° djujv Xeyco ifuv OTI OV fir/ TrapiXBr) rj yevtct avrr/... "OTI is
read by all authorities in Mark and almost all in Luke : in Matt, xxiv 34
the reading is doubtful, but B D L ®fam. if am. 13 give OTI, and they out-
weigh N. The phrase Xe'yco l/xiv on is not so unusual or so repellent to
the sense of style as the ordinary Marcan Aiyei on in narrative: and
towards the end of the Gospel, as will be seen, Matthew who consistently
rejects the latter, not infrequently accepts the former, see nos. 36,

37. 39]
35- x i v ' 4 tiirare T<O oiKootatroTri OTI 'O SiSatricaXos Xeytr TTOV ivnv TO

KaTaXv/jui fiov; In Mark some twenty MSS (but none of importance)
omit, influenced no doubt by omission in both Matthew and Luke.

[36 . xiv 18 'A/jirjv Xeya) V/JLIV OTI Ets i( ifuov TrapaSwatt fx.€. OTI is with-

out variant in Mark and Matthew, cf. no. 3 4 : in Luke there is no
parallel.]

[37- X'V 25 ofiiji' Xiyut ifuv ore Oviccrt ov /xi] Trim tK TOV yeviy/ioTos T^S
d/xir«Xou . . . Again no parallel in Luke: again no variant in Mark, but
as in 34 authorities are divided over ori in Matt, xxvi 29. For omission
are S D Z © 1 33 and Half a dozen others : for insertion A B C L A W
and the rest. It is rather surprising that W-H omit without even a
marginal variant.]

38. xiv 27 Kal Xe'yei avrois 6 'IJJO-OUS OTI IICUTCS <TKa.voaki<r0r}o-eo'6e.

"OTI is without variant in Mark, and • omission is without variant in
Matthew: no parallel in Luke.

[39. xiv 30 'A/iijv Xcyco 0-01 OTI 2i> o-rjfiepov TOVTJ; TQ WKTI . . . T/KS fit

airapvyo-g. "On is without variant in Mark and Matthew: but omission
is without variant in Luke.]

4 0 . xiv 57, 58 iij/evSo/juipTvpovv KOLT avrov Xcyovrts OTI ' H / m s ijKovo-a-

fitv avrov . . . "OTI without variant in Mark: omission without variant in
Matthew: no Lucan parallel.

41. xiv 58 (̂covo"a/x£v avrov XryoKros on "Eyo) KaTaXvo*(u TOV vaov TOVTOV
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rbv x"poiroiriTov • . . The details are the same exactly as in the last case,
Matthew omitting on.

42. xiv 69 i8ovo~a avrbv »/p£aTO irdXtv \cyeiv Tots iraptcmocti' ori Ovros
ii avruiv ioriv. 'On is omitted by both Matthew and Luke, but is
without variant in Mark.

43- xiv 71 6 8c Ijp^aro . . . 6/ivvvai on OVK oTSa rbv avOpmirov, Trans-
ferred without change by Matthew to his own Gospel. Luke, not liking
to say that Peter ' cursed and swore', abbreviates the sentence, and in
the process drops on.

44. xiv 72 Kol avefiv^a-ffrj 6 IleTpos TO prjfw. <I>s tlirev aur5 6 "Iijcous OTI
Uplv . . . rpvs fit dirapvqay]. 'On is given by all three Synoptists on the
practically unanimous testimony of all Greek MSS other than D.

45. xvi 7 thraTi rot? /MLOTITCUS OVTOC (cai r u Hirpia OTI Hpodyti v/xas tis
TT)V TaXiKaxav. "OTI is retained by Matthew, but the whole sentence
undergoes drastic rearrangement in Luke and OTI disappears in the pro-
cess. Did Matthew, towards the end of the Gospel, tire of making as
many changes as in the earlier part in the process of making the Marcan
material his own? He retains d/x̂ v kiyuy vfilv OTI first in 34 (Matt.
xxiv 34), and OTI in other connexions only in 43, 44, 45 (Matt, xxvi 74,
75, xxviii 7).

What are the results to be gathered from this long enumeration ?
In the first place, that in all these forty-five instances not more than

four verbs are employed in introducing the OTI clause. Three times
ypajxiv ypd<j>to-6ai (of Scripture), 20,27,29 : twice ofivvvai, 17,43: twice
airoKpCveo-dcu, 22, 30 : but thirty-eight times Xiytiv (dirclv). The mere
statement of ' Marcan usage' is enough to prove that in the one case
where our authorities differ, 1, \4ywv must be right. Nothing emerges,
I think, more decisively from the whole series of notes on 'Marcan
usage' than the immense superiority in Mark of the text of B to the text
of N. The edition of Tischendorf (and to a less extent that of W-H)
is vitiated by the too great deference shewn to the latter MS.

In the second place, if we classify our forty-five instances according
to the type of the OTI clause, we find

(a) that seven times it occurs not in narrative but in direct statements
of our Lord, 9, 25, 32, 34, 36, 37, 39, d îjv A.«yw i/uv on.. .., and that
the other two Synoptists retain OTI in these cases much oftener than in
the rest: Matthew accepts it in 34 (probably), 36, 37 (probably), 39—
he has no parallel to 25 and 32 ; Luke has no parallel to 9, 25, 36, 37,
but retains OTI in 32 and 34. That is to say, Matthew only drops OTI
once, in 9, Luke only once, in 39.* Clearly, then, in dealing with OTI
recitativum, we must isolate these cases from the rest: and indeed they
are not strictly ' recitative' at all.
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NOTES AND STUDIES 15

(i) that, of the remaining thirty-eight cases, (i) three introduce quota-
tions from Scripture, 20, 27, 29; (ii) two introduce questions, 10 and
22; (iii) ten1 introduce statements in the third person which, if they
stood alone, might be treated as oratio obliqua, 7, 8, 14, 15, 19, 21, 24,
30, 31, 42; (iv) in the other twenty-three cases on is followed by a first or
second person, so that these are necessarily in oratio recta. Now of all
these cases, Luke omits on in all but five (4, 6, 13, 15, 44), Matthew
in all but three (43, 44, 45), sometimes of course by changing the con-
struction, more often by simply dropping the particle. As there are
many more parallels in Matthew (thirty-one) than in Luke (twenty-two),
the proportion varies as between the two, Luke retaining ort five times
out of twenty-two, or nearly one in four, Matthew only three times out of
thirty-one, or one in ten.

On twelve occasions Matthew and Luke agree in simply dropping the
5ri of Mark, 3, 5, 8, 18, 23, 26, 27, 28, 29, 33, 35, 42. Twelve agree-
ments, then, of the two later Synoptists against Mark are cleared off the
ground on examination of ' Marcan usage'.

(3) Asyndeta or absence of particles in Mark.

The following rough list is probably not at all exhaustive,2 but it is
sufficient to illustrate my point, and it is reinforced (see § 4 below) by the
special cases of v<u, ovv, and JSov.

L i 8 iyw ipdirrura vfias vSan. So N B L © 33 69 Origen b C Aug : the
rest add fiev with Matthew and Luke.

2. i 22 As iiovaiav cxa)vi °̂ X " s °* ypa-^ftaTtis. So D © b c d e : the
rest read <cal o«x wi'h Matthew: Luke omits the last half of the
phrase.

3. i 27 TI eoTiv TOVTO; StBaxq Kcuvy. So NBL33 (Jam. 1). Not in
Matthew: Luke TIS 6 Aoyos ovros, 0V1 iv iiovo-ia. . . The remaining
authorities in Mark prefix TIS f).

4- ii 8, 9 TI ravra. StaXoyCfctcrOe • •.; TI COTIV tvKmdyrtpov. . • ; So Luke :
Matthew TL yap i<mv (VKorrurrtpov . . . ;

5. ii 17 <w xp€iav t)(ov<rw 01 i&)(yovTes larpov . . . OVK rj\6ov KaAc'erai
Socaibvs . . . As in the last case Luke follows Mark, and Matthew
inserts yap, ov yap rjXBov KaXiaau . . .

6. ii 21 ovS<lt iTTLftXrj/jM paKons ayvd<f>ov inipiirrtL. ovSeis Si Mat thew
(followed by D and a few Latins in Mark) : 5™ oiStw Luke.

7- ii 25> 2^ ovSiiroTC aviyvarrt TC oroiijcrei' AautiS . . .; turijKOcv as rbv
OTKOV TOU Otm>... So B D (and a ' e t ' ) : the remainder TTSS eunjAfov with

Matt.: us c'urr)\8a> Luke, though B D omit as in Mark, perhaps rightly.
1 But in only one of these, 7, is the statement in the past tense.
9 I have omitted all instances where there is no parallel in Matthew or Luke.
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16 THE JOURNAL OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES

8 . i i i 2 7 o i Svvarai ofiSets t i s rr/v OIKULV TOV urxvpov tlo~t\0i>v . . . S o
A D W and most Greek MSS, e and most Latins, and syr-sin: N B and
a few other good authorities prefix dAAa, but aXXd at the beginning of
a sentence is extraordinarily rare in Mark, xiii 24 being the only other
example. Luke is not strictly parallel: Matthew has 17 iris . . .

9- iii 34> 35 '^£ V t^T^OP tJt0V Ka* ° ' <*8tA$oi IUOV. os av Troujtrr/ TO OiXrjfxa
TOV Oeov . . . So B b e (and ' e t ' a c Aug): the rest read os yap av T-OI^O-Q.

Matthew ooris yap av irovrprt} : Luke again has no exact parallel.
1 0 . iv 2 4 f3\iiT€Tt Tl &KOV€TC £V <5 fltTptO /XtTpciTt, IXlTprqOrjO'tTai VfllV.

In what are practically the parallels, Matt, vii 2, Luke vi 38, yap is added
by both the other Synoptists.

11. viii 15 bpart pXeirere a-rro rijs £v/«7S r<av &apto-aiu>v . . . Matthew
opaTt KOX irpoo't\(Tt airo, Luke irpoo'i^t.Tt iavrois airo: ftXtirtw OTTO in the
sense ' to beware of' is a Marcan vulgarism (cf. xii 38), which the other
Synoptists instinctively avoid. In Mark the reading is not doubtful:
but three separate attempts are made in different authorities to emend
the text and get rid of the asyndeton or of the double verb : D ®/am. r
565 omit opart, A omits /?A.e7rer<r, C/am. 13 insert KOL between the verbs.

12. ix 38 i<f>ri avria 6 'lioavrj^. No parallel in Matthew:«Luke
aTroKpiOels Se 6 'Iioaurji €inev. In Mark all authorities but N B D A © sah
and a few of the best Old Latins including k, with syr-sin, avoid the asyn-
deton, either by adding Si or by prefixing KOL.

13. X 9 o 6 0tos o-vvt£ev£ev, av^powros fir) x<i>pi£eVa>. No parallel in
Luke : Matthew o ovv 6 Oebs . . ., and from Matthew most MSS of
Mark. The true reading without ovv is preserved only in D and k.

14. X 14 a<j>(Tt rot TraiSta f.pyfio'Oai irpds p.(, /xr/ KwXvtTe avra. Both
Matthew and Luke alter to ml /x^ (MoXwre avrd, and they have drawn
after them a large majority of the MSS of Mark. But the shorter
reading has for it B W A, a dozen more uncials and some eighty
cursives.

15. X 24, 25 iris SVO-KOX6V eo-riv as TTJV f3ao-iXeiav TOU Otov turtXOtlv
eiiKOTrwrepov iorw Kd/iyXov. . • Matthew on €VKOir<iyr(pov, Luke eiicoTrdrrepov
ydp. Evidence for the asyndeton in Mark is only qualified by 8e in A,
and ydp in a few others.

16. x 27 e/t/?Aei/ras avrots 6 'lrjcrols . . . €/i/?A<i/'as Si Matthew, 6 Se
tlirev Luke. Most MSS of Mark follow Matthew: the true reading
survives in N B C* A 1 syr-sin.

17. x 28 rfpfaTO Xiyeiv 6 IleYpos aurai. TOTC r)p£aro Matthew, ebrev Si
Luke. In Mark we find ical r)p$aro, r)p£aTO Si, TOTC rjp£aro, ijp£aTO ovv:
but rjpiaro without connecting particle in N A B C W A © syr-sin, and
a good many others.

18. x 29 (the fourth asyndeton in five verses) i<f>r] 6 l^o-ous. Matthew
6 8c 'IJJO-OSS elircv airots: Luke 6 Si tiirtv aurols. In Mark only N B A
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NOTES AND STUDIES IJ

give Z<j>r] alone, and it is possible that with the rest we ought to prefix
airoKpideU: but even so most of them retain the asyndeton.

19. xii 9 TI iroirjora 6 Kvpios TOV afiireXwvos ; Tt ovv •n-oirjo'ei Luke, and

similarly Matthew orav ovv eXOr/ 6 Kvpio^ TOV d/ureXtuvos, Tt TrovrjO'ti • . •

In Mark only B L (syr-'sin sah) give the shorter reading without ovv:
but they are certainly right.

20. xii 17 6 8i 'IT/CTOVS eijrev To. KaiVapos dirdSore (al. 'Aird8or« TCI Kat-
erapos) Kaicrapt. Matthew aTrdoVre oSv rot Kaurapos, Luke TOIWV dn-d8ort
Ta KatVopos. This time only a few authorities in Mark insert ovv.

21. xii 20 kirra aSc\<f>ol ijo-av. Luke enra ovv aStX<j>ol rjo-av, Matthew

rjo-av 8e Trap' YJ/JUV €7rra dSeXc^ot. In Mark N A B C* L W A ©, the great

majority of Greek MSS, syr-sin and k, read as above.

22. Xll 23 iv Trj avao~Tao~ti . . . TIVO<; avrtov torai ywq; Both Matthew

and Luke insert ovv : omitted in Mark by N B C* L A, many other Greek
MSS, and k.

23. xii 24 t<fv awi"ois 6 'lrjcrovs. So in Mark N B C L A 33 k, much,
as in 21 and 22, but without support from later MSS : Kal tl-n-ev Luke,
aTTOKpiOeU Se . . . ewrci' Matthew.

24. xii 36 avros Aau€i8 ilirtv. So without particle N B L W i / a m ,
13 28 565 a k sah: the other MSS mostly airos yap with Luke.
Matthew irw% ovv . . .

24 bis. xii 37 auTos AaveiS Ae'y« auroi' xvpiov. So in Mark
N B D L W A © 28 565 a i k sah (syr-sin). The rest add ow after avrbs
with Luke AautlS ovv: Matthew £t ovv AaveiS *aAei . . .

25. xiii 5) 6 ySAeVere jxr) TIS V/JL3.<S irXav^ayf TTOXXOL i\.evo~ovrai iirl Tt>
6vd/xart fwv . . . So N B L W : the rest add ydp with Matt, and Luke.

26. xiii 7 yttrj Opoeio-Oc hil ytptcrOai. So only K B W and the Egyptian
versions : the rest have Set yap after Matthew and Luke.

27. xitl 8 iy(pO-qo~tTai yap e6vos iir' eOvos Kal fSaariXeCa «u fiao~i\fiav
Itrovrat crttcr̂ tot Kara, TOTTOVS, lo~ovTai Xifioi. The first foovrai with
N B D L W 28 124 and the Egyptian versions, the second lo-ovrai with
Nc B L (W) 28 sah : the rest in each case prefix xai. Matthew and Luke
combine the two lo-ovrac clauses into one, Matthew connecting with the
iyepO-ija-fTai clause by Kai, Luke by re.

28. xiii 8 b apxr] wSCvaiv TavVo. So without connecting particle Mark :
but Matt, iravra Se ravra apxr) OISLVWV : no parallel in Luke.

29. xiii 23 ifiets Si fiXeTrerc TrpoeiprjKa i/uv iravra. So B L W 28 a:
the rest follow Matthew's Ihov irpoeiprjKa . . . No parallel in Luke.

30 . Xlll 34 w dv^ponros airoSrjuos a<j>els T^V oiKiav aurov (cat Sois TO?S

SOVAOK avTov T^V l£ovo-lav . . . So all the best authorities in Mark :

but many MSS borrow ydp from Matthew S>o-n-ip yap dv^powros anroSrjpSiv

. . . No parallel again in Luke.

. 3 1 . xiv 3 riKOev ywrj expvaa aXa.Paxrrpovfx.vpov vdpSov Trumicfj<: - iroXv-
vnr vvviTT r
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l 8 THE JOURNAL OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES

(rwrpupaxra rijv aXaftacrrpov Kari^tcv avrov T»}S Ke<f>akrjs. So Only
N B L : the rest prefix «at to o-vvrptif/ao-a. Matthew, omitting o-wTpfyava
T7/v a., gives K<xl xaTt̂ cev. Luke omits the whole incident, having related
a parallel story in vii 36-50 : this covers also 32, 33.

32. xiv 6 rt a-vrrj KO7TOUS Trapi^iTt; KOXOV ipyov r)pyao~aTO iv i/xot.

So all but a few MSS of Mark : N Wfam. 13 28 have Kakov yap Ipyov
with Matthew's tpyov yap KOXOV . . .

33- xiv 8 o e<j\a/ iTroirjutv Trpoikafiiv /xvpiirat fxov TO o~S>fia cis TOV
cVra<£iao>t.6V. The asyndeton is without variant in Mark: Matthew
adds yap, {Sa\ovo~a yap avrrj TO fivpov TOVTO iiri TOV aw/xaTos /xov.

3 4 . xiv 19 fjp^avro XvTriio-9ai KOI Ae'yeiv aural eis Kara eh' Mifri ey<!>;

So S B L Origen in Mark: nearly all the rest avoid the asyndeton by
01 Se rjpgavro . . ., not on this occasion following Matthew's «ai Xvn-ov-
fievoi a^oSpa ^p^aiTo Aeytiv. . . There is therefore somewhat less cer-
tainty in this case : yet Marcan usage, combined with the excellent record
of B in the whole series of passages here enumerated, is I think decisive.
Luke, as so often in the Passion narrative (cf. 35), has no parallel.

35. xiv 41 KadevStTe TO \017r6v /cat avaTraveo-$e' aTrc^ec rj\6tv T) Spa,

ISov vapaSSoTai 6 vlos TOV ivOpunrov . . . So with few exceptions (D W
and Old Latins) the texts of Mark : Matthew omits the difficult dirtx^<
and Substitutes ISov rjyyiKtv rj (Spa icat o vi6s TOU avOpunrov irapa&io'oTai . . .

3 6 . xiv 63, 64 TI ITI xpeiav €^O/A«V fnapTvpoiv; rfKovaaTt rrjs ft\ao-cj>r]-

/uas.1 No important witness differs" 5n Mark save N, which follows
Matthew *8e vw r/Kovo-aTe . . . Luke auroi yap ^TOW/KV . . .

37. xvi 6 fj.r] €K6a/xy3eio"^c' •'Irjo-ovv ^ifrtZre Toy ~Na£aprjvbv TOV ioravpu)-

fiAvov. Mark leaves us in doubt whether the second clause is a state-
ment or a question : Matthew with olBa yap on . . . fjp-tM-e interprets
in the former sense, Luke with TL ^rjrtLTt in the latter.

38. xvi 6b Tfyipd-q, OVK com/ <I8e. So Mark without variant:
Matthew OVK tamv tuSc, r]y£pdr) yap. Luke OVK eo-nv oiSe, dAAa r/yipdt].

These passages are enough to prove to demonstration, in the first
place; Mark's fondness for asyndeta—it corresponds to his rough
unliterary style—and, in the second place, the constant tendency in
Matthew and Luke to remove the asyndeta by providing particles to
supply some sort of connexion with what precedes. Sometimes, as we
should expect, they provide the same particles, sometimes different
ones. Out of some twenty-five cases where both Matthew and Luke
have parallels to the Marcan text, Luke retains the asyndeton twice
(4 and 5),s Matthew never: in twelve cases they give different supple-

1 I think ' Marcan usage' is decisive against W-H's punctuation fjKovaaTt TT;;
fi\air<pT]fuat; Compare e.g. ii 7, the statement @\a<j<p<;fi(t between two questions.

2 Possibly also in 7.
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NOTES AND STUDIES 19

ments, in ten cases the same, namely 1 /*«», 10 ydp, 14 KOC, 16 Se, 18 St,
19 ovv, 22 ovv, 24 bis ovv, 25 ydp, 26 ydp. Ten cases may seem a large
proportion: but the supplements are always natural ones, or indeed
the most natural ones, and the agreements against Mark—side by side
with a rather larger number of divergent supplements—mean no more
than that the two later Synoptists, editing the text of the earlier Gospel,
often hit independently on the same obvious improvements.

But further we learn of course something of the relative value of our
authorities for the text of St Mark. In this particular section of our
enquiry, the excellence of B stands out unchallenged: in eight
instances the asyndeton is practically without variant, at any rate in all
the older authorities, but in the remaining thirty-one B is right—on the
assumption that an ' asyndeton' reading is to be preferred—in no less
than twenty-eight, the exceptions being 2, 8, and 13. S is right in
twenty-one cases; the exceptions (besides the three just mentioned,
which it shares with B) are 7, 9, 14, 19, 29, 32, 36. D is right in only
nine cases, though it should be noted that in 2, 7, 12, 13, 28, it
gives the shorter reading with only a few companions. But k, for the
part of the Gospel for which it is extant (from 12 onwards), has a better
record than D of asyndeta: 12,13, 21, 22, 23, 24,24 bis, four times against
D. In 13, a quite certain case, D k stand alone with the right reading.

(4). Particles absent from Mark.

i. vox.

vai is found eight times in Matthew, v 37, ix 28, xi g, xi 26, xiii 51,
xv 27, xvii 25, xxi 16: four times in Luke, vii 26, x 21, xi 51, xii 5.
On two occasions the passages in Matthew and Luke are parallel, Matt.
xi 9 = Luke vii 26 vai Xtyw i/uv iripUHTOTepov Trpo<f>rJTOvt Matt, xi 26 =
Luke X 21 vai u TtaTrjp, on ovrtos tvSoxta tfivpocrOev crov: both passages
presumably come from Q. But further the two other occasions where
vai is found in Luke belong also it would seem to Q sections : Luke
xi 51 vai Ae'ya) i/uv (Matthew i/ATJv A.e'ya> v/uv), xii 5 vai A.eya> i/uv (omitted
by Matthew). It is possible therefore that Luke never uses vai except
where he is following Q.

Of the other six instances in Matthew, five occur in matter not
found in Mark : the sixth, Matt, xv 27, is parallel to Mark vii 28. The
printed texts give vai in both Gospels as introducing the answer of
the Syrophenician woman to our Lord's objection about throwing the
children's bread to dogs. There is no other case of the use of vai
in St Mark: and ' Marcan usage' is reinforced by the testimony of
witnesses who omit it even here.

These witnesses are D W Q/am.i^ 565 be fFi syr-sin : all 'Western '
C2
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indeed, but Western of very varied types. It is noteworthy that W-H
gave the omission of vox a place in the margin of their edition before
the evidence of either W or ® or the Sinai Syriac was available : and
obviously, whatever was to be said on internal grounds before the new
witnesses were known, the external evidence is now very strongly
reinforced. The NB group, in fact, have suffered assimilation to
Matthew: and the solitary instance of val in St Mark disappears.1

ii. 08V.

ovv is found in Matthew nearly sixty times, in Luke some thirty
times—i. e. in proportion to the length of his Gospel about half as often
as in Matthew—in Mark at the outside seven times : but on three of these
seven W-H omit A entirely, and on a fourth they bracket it. The
weight of ' Marcan usage' is so strong that omission is presumably
right where there is even a small body of good witnesses in support
of i t ; and possibly right, where a parallel in Matthew will account for
its insertion, without any external evidence at all.

1. X 9 o ouv 6 Oebs o"we£«vfev S.vOpunro's (*.}) ^topt^eroi. So word for
word Matthew, and so the critical editions of Mark with the vast
majority of MSS. But D k omit ovv: and omission is so like Mark's
style, while the correction from Matthew would be so easily and so
obviously made, in a terse familiar saying, that I accept the shorter
reading without hesitation. See Asyndeta 13.

2. xi 31 iav eiTrtD/jLtv 'E£ oipavov, ipii' Ata TI OUV OVK iTno~revo~a.re avrai ;

Here Matthew has ovv, but it is important to note that it is absent
from Luke : and omission in Mark has for it A C* L W a b c d ff i k syr-
sin. W-H give omission a place in the margin ; but where Marcan
usage, Lucan parallel, and good Greek and Latin evidence, all coincide,
omission is, I think, incontestably right.

3. xii 8, 9 Kal Xa/3difes aniKTUvav avroV, KOL e£ef3a\ov avrov ?£<o TOV

a/jLTrfXtovo-s. ri our TroL-qo-ti 6 Kupios TOS a.fjureXwvo1; ; So all MSS of Mark,

except B L (syr-sin) sah. But both Luke and Matthew have ouv, Luke
following Mark closely rL ovv Troirjo-ci. . ., Matthew inserting it into an
in t roductory clause orav ovv tX.0y o icvpios TOV a./j.ireXZvo'S, Ti Trofqaei . . .

We shall have therefore no hesitation in accepting, with Tischendorf
and W-H, the evidence of B, and in ejecting once more the particle
ovv from the text of Mark.

4. xii 23 iv rrj dvaoratra oui> . . . So (or cv TTJ our dvaaraem) many
MSS of Mark, including A D W © 1 28 565 and most Latins, with
Matthew iv Trj avao~Tdo~ei ovv . . . and Luke 17 ywrj ovv iv rfj avaorao-ti . . .

1 I have dealt with this reading, more briefly, in my Study of Ihe New Testament
(ed. 2, 1924) p. 70.
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Omit ovv in Mark with N B C* L A, very many Greek MSS, and k :
so also Tischendorf and W-H. See under Asyndeta 22. -

5. xii 37 OVTOS ouv AaudS Xtyti airov tcvpiov. So in Mark A and the
great majority of Greek MSS, compare Luke AavdS ovv icvpiov ainov
icaAct, and Matthew tl ovv AavttS KaXd avr6v Kvpiov. .. Again omit
ovv in Mark with N B D L W A ® 28 565 a i k, the Egyptian versions (syr-
sin), and the critical editions. See Asyndeta 24 bis.

6. xiii 35 yprjyoptZrt oui>* OVK otSare yap iroVc 6 (cvptos ri}s 01/ctas
tpXtrai. No variant in Mark : and though ovv may conceivably have
been borrowed by the scribes of Mark from Matt, xxiv 42 (there is no
parallel in Luke), it would be hazardous to question it without any MS
support, the more so that there is another instance to follow where our
authorities are unanimous for the word.

7- XV 12 6 8i IleiXaTOs TraXiv awoicpiOiis iX.tyev avrois' Ti ouv 6e\(T( '
irovqa-ui ov Ae'ytTe TOV /SacriXca rwv 'lovholmv; Again no variant in Mark,
TI ovv in Matthew, and no parallel in Luke. The same considerations
apply as in the last case : I am not sure that ow in Mark is right, but
I should not venture to remove it from the text.

Thus out of seven instances ovv should be banished from Mark in
five. In three of these both Matthew and Luke have the particle:
that is to say, three instances of agreement between the two other
Synoptists against Mark are seen to be meaningless, because we have
once more the key to the solution in ' Marcan usage'.

iii. I8ou in narrative.

Neither Mark nor John ever uses ISov in narrative : Luke employs it
fairly often (sixteen times), Matthew twice as often (thirty-two times) as
Luke. In Luke it is regularly in the form KOI ISov: that is also the pre-
dominant form in Matthew, but ISov is also found in this Gospel with
a genitive absolute preceding it as often as nine times. In both
Matthew and Luke the usage is found alike in portions that are parallel
to Mark and portions that are not—about three-quarters of the instances
in Matthew and something over half of the instances in Luke belonging
to the ' triple tradition'.

There are in fact some twenty-five passages where one or other of the
later Synoptists grafts ISov on to the Marcan stock, three of these being
peculiar to Luke, sixteen peculiar to Matthew, and six common to both.
Again it may be asked, Is not this a high percentage of agreement?

1 W-H omit $(\(Tt with KB C4/am. ifam. 13 33 and the Egyptian versions :
but the omission I believe to be due either to assimilation to Matt, xxvii 22 or to
a desire to get rid of the construction SiKne voirjaa. Tischendorf retains 8i\n(.
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In two out of every three cases where Luke uses it Matthew has it too,
and can this be due to chance ? The answer is twofold.

In the first place Matthew uses the phrase so commonly, when a new
character or new element in the story is introduced, that it is not
wonderful that Luke, using it much more sparingly, should be found to
coincide with Matthew in a high proportion of his relatively few cases.
If ISov were to be introduced at all, certain occasions would stand out
as specially calling for it. The six occasions common to Matthew and
Luke are in fact (a) the commencement of three stories of miracles,
Mark i 40, ii 3, v 22: (6) the appearance of Moses and Elias at the
Transfiguration, Mark ix 4: (e) the appearance of Judas in the Garden,
Mark xiv 43: (d) the appearance of the angel or angels who announced
the Resurrection, Mark xvi 5.

In the second place, as Mark is never found to use the phrase in
narrative, we can hardly explain any coincidences of Matthew and Luke
against Mark as pointing back to a more original text of Mark. It was
not Mark, but much more probably the Old Testament, that taught
Matthew, and to a less degree Luke, the value of the employment of
iSou to give vigour and movement to the narrative.1

VIII. ' The disciples' and ' the Twelve \ 8

Eduard Meyer, in his important work Ursprufig und Anfange des
Christenlums (3 vols., Stuttgart and Berlin, 1921-3), attempts to analyse
the sources of St Mark and assumes a distinction between a ' disciples'
source and a ' Twelve' source according as ol fiaOip-aC or ol SWSCKO. is
the phrase employed (i 133-147).

These 'Notes on Marcan usage' are being put together primarily
as a contribution to the examination of the history of the text and of
the Synoptic problem. But it is also part of their purpose to test, and
if the evidence tends that way to establish the truth of, my own working
hypothesis^that the authority of St Peter stands, as tradition has always
indicated, very closely behind the authority of the Evangelist.

Of course it goes without saying that that hypothesis applies especially
1 It is worth noting that in several of the cases where Matthew and Luke have

ISov, it replaces an (p\erai of St Mark: Mark i 40, ii 3, v 22.
2 The following pages were originally written as an appendix to ' Marcan usage :

V. 'The movements of Jesus and his disciples and the crowd ' (/. T.S. April 1925,
xxvi 225-240), where I tried to emphasize-the indications in Mark, as contrasted
with Matthew and Luke, of the evidence of an eye-witness, indications which appear
to be spread over practically the whole story of the Ministry. It seems simpler
now to print this examination of a rival theory as an independent section of my
Notes.
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NOTES AND STUDIES 23

to the period between St Peter's call (i 16) and the flight of the disciples
(xiv 50). For the story of the Baptism' and Temptation the ultimate

' authority must be that of Jesus himself, though it must have reached
the Evangelist through the medium of some personal disciple to whom
Jesus had confided it—naturally, in this case, St Peter. For the story
of the Crucifixion and (so far as the extant part of the Gospel extends)
the Resurrection one primary authority is presumably that of the holy
women or one of them—if one must select, that one whose name is
otherwise unknown to us, Mary the mother of James and Joses.

But it does not follow that, even if the authority of St Peter stands in
the main behind the narrative i 16-xiv 50, it stands in equal degree
behind every part of it. Distinction must be made in the first place
between that part of the story where we may presume that he was
spectator or auditor, and those exceptional passages where the contrary
was certainly or probably the case. There is the story of Herod and
John the Baptist, vi 14-29 : there is perhaps the journey of our Lord to
Tyre and back, vii 24-37, where from the absence of any allusion to
disciples it may not improbably be deduced that the journey was under-
taken without companions.

Even in these passages the information may still have reached the
Evangelist by way of St Peter. But I should not want to exclude the
possibility that there may be episodes which the Evangelist derived
from other sources and has interwoven into the Petrine tradition. Such
in particular might be the second account of miraculous feeding, viii 1-9,
of which the most probable explanation seems to me to be that it is
a variant, derived by Mark from another source, of the first (Petrine)
account in vi 34~44.2

But returning, with the reserves indicated, to the working hypothesis
that the account of the Ministry is a homogeneous whole depending on
the Petrine tradition, let us see whether the actual use or interchange
of the phrases ' the disciples' and ' the Twelve' suggests an actual inter-

1 Note that in St Mark's Gospel, and in his Gospel only, the Baptism is related
throughout as our Lord's experience : i 10 ivaPaivcov . . . tlSfv, i n oil tT 6 vl6t
fwv 6 &.iaintfTvs. Matthew changes the latter part, and, as in the Transfiguration
where the Voice from heaven is addressed to the three apostles (Mk. ix 7 = Matt,
xvli 5 = Lk. ix 35), writes OUT<5S iartv & vlus pov . . ., while Luke changes the former
part into a historical statement, iyivtro . . . &vKfxSr)vat run oipavir . . . ical (pwvrjv
. . . fiviaBat: Matt, iii 17, Lk.'iii 21, 22.

! See Dr Headlam's Jesus the Christ (1923), p. 14. As Dr Headlam points out,
the second distinguishes itself from the first by the absence of those vivid details
which we are accustomed to call ' Marcan touches'. But if these details are found
in the Petrine, and are absent from the non-Petrine account, the important conclu-
sion results that the vivid touches of the Evangelist go back in the main to the
apostle. It does not follow, of course, that the disciple and ' interpreter' has not
caught something of the style and spirit of his master.
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change of sources or whether it grows naturally out of the situation in
the process of developement described in St Mark's Gospel. That is
the first test of all theories of partition of sources, whether in this or
any other document.

MaOrjTcu are first mentioned in ii 15, when we are told that they were
now ' many' and were beginning to collect round him and ' follow'
him : before that we have only (1) the call of four disciples who came
'after him' (oirura, i 17, 20)—these form at once a group of four (i 29) :
it may be only these four, it may already be others, who are included
in the ' Simon and his companions' of i 36—and (2) the call of a fifth
personally named disciple,1 with the summons 'Follow me', in ii 14.
Then we hear (in the next verse) of the ' many disciples' who were
'following' Jesus. From this'point onwards begins the regular usage
of the word, perhaps 'thy disciples'5 ii 18, at any rate ' his disciples' in '
ii 23, iii 7, 9.
' Obviously the term 'the Twelve' cannot be used till the formal
separation of an inner group among the disciples, iii 13 ff, and obviously
at that point the use of some such phrase was imperative to express what
was happening, and all three Synoptists agree so far. Luke (vi 13-17),
.unlike Matthew, keeps close to the order of Mark, but inverts the call
of the twelve apostles and the notice of the wide districts from which
hearers were now being attracted. In Mark it may be supposed that
it was just the extension of the work which caused our Lord to create
the first rudiments of organization in selecting the Twelve to be his

1 Levi, son of Alpheus, who is not identified either by Mark, or by Luke who
follows Mark (Luke v 37-29), with Matthew. On the other hand we should
naturally suppose that one whose call is thus given in detail was in fact one of the
Twelve, as his brother 'James son of Alpheus' (Mark iii 18) certainly was. The
Western text solves the difficulty by reading 'James [not Levi] son of Alpheus'in
Mark ii 14; but St Luke's tupport of ' Levi' seems to disprove this otherwise at-
tractive solution. We may perhaps either suppose that AiUpatov of the Western
text is right in the list of the Apostles iii 18—&a$8aiov would then have come in
from Matt, x 3—and that Ac/3j8aibs is a variant form of \tveiv (Origen has i A«/9J)S
TikuivTjs); or alternatively that we should read in iii iS 'laxuPov [«al AtuciV] TOV
'AX<paiov. If the mention of Levi had accidently dropped out from a very early
copy, we could understand both the presence of the variants 0aiSaios and Af&Batos
in Mark and Matthew and the appearance in Luke of a new name 'IoiiJas 'laxaifiov.
The number of the Twelve had somehow to be filled up. [I think I owe this
suggestion to the Rev. A. E. J. Rawlinson].

2 Probably B is right in omitting liaBijTai, and reading o< ii 001 ov vrjaTtvovoiv: for
(1) Luke has not got the word, which a little suggests that he did not find it in
Mark, (a) the MSS which give it differ among themselves as to the place where
they put it. I think it has come in from Matt, ix 14; and, if so, the reason of
•Mark's phrase may be that Jews hardly recognized the new Teacher's followers
yet as organized • disciples' in the same sense as those of the Baptist and of the
Pharisees—it is something like ' Your people'.
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NOTES AND STUDIES 25

companions and his delegates. Of the actual call Luke's account is
limpid in its clearness, ' He called his disciples, and chose out of them
twelve, whom he named "apostles", Simon, whom he named Peter,
and . . .' Doubtless Luke understands himself to be giving the sum
of Mark's rather involved account,' He called whom he would and they
came to him and he appointed twelve to be' his companions and
apostolic delegates ; ' and he appointed the Twelve and gave Simon the
name Peter, and James . . . ' : and it is just this involved character of
Mark's account which prompts Meyer to see in it, quite unnecessarily
as I think, a conflation of two separate strata of tradition.

In the first place, then, when Mark says ' he called whom he would
•and they came to him and he appointed twelve', I do not think he
means to describe two acts, as Luke thought, but one. ' He summoned
whom he would' is in fact the selection of the Twelve : and so Matthew
appears to understand him when writing ' He summoned his twelve
disciples' Matt, x 1—odd as is the phrase TOVS 8(i8<yca paO-ip-ds avrov,
when we have so far heard nothing about the disciples being twelve.
Mark's «ai iiroiri<rev 8u>8c(ca is a characteristic piece of redundancy, due
to his desire to emphasize the formal nature of the act, and should not
be separated from the preceding verse by more than a comma.

So far any difficulty has been removed by exegesis and punctuation :
for the next problems textual evidence must be called in to.assist.
Modern critics seem fairly unanimous in following Tischendorf, as
against Westcott and Hort, and ejecting the words ovs KO.1 djnxrroAWs
wvofiao-tv from verse 14 as a plain contamination from Luke vi 13.
Decision is not quite so simple as to the opening words of verse 16,
icat eVot'jja-cv TOVS SciScKa: but the omitting and inserting groups are so
nearly the same as in the last case that, if there is anything in the
principle noscitur a sociis, this phrase is naturally treated as a companion
interpolation and should also disappear.1 The names in the accusative,
verses 17-19, will then depend directly on iiroirja-fv of verse *4, an
awkwardness which Matthew removes by commencing a new sentence,
1 Now the names of the Twelve Apostles were these'. Meyer's
mountain has by now crumbled down to the rather ungrammatical
parenthesis 'and he gave Simon the name Peter'.2

1 06s sal iiroaroKovs iivopaotv absent from A C ' D L W all Latins syr-sin and
Armenian: found in NBC* {ut vid) A 8 Ferrar group 28 sah. «a! inoirjafv rcis
iiiiifxa, absent from A C! D L W Q/am. l/am. 13 all Latins syr-sin sah and Armenian :
found in K B C ' 4 565 700. The latter insertion may have been a marginal gloss
to Kai inoitjafv SaiSt/ra of verse 14: the glossator wanted to substitute ' the Twelve '
for ' twelve', and fearing that a mere roils would not make his meaning clear, wrote
the phrase in full."

5 If with the Ferrar group and sah we could for Irroiijoiv TOUS SuSixa read vfurrov
a, the last difficulty would go. But the evidence is far too slight, I am afraid.
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Our Lord had thus formed an inner circle, for intimate com-
panionship and' for missionary work, out of the whole number of
his disciples. That is exactly the situation reflected in the two next
mentions of the Twelve. In iv 10 'those who were round him with
the Twelve' ol -n-tpi avrbv cnn> rots SiiStfca, ask of him the meaning of the
parables. In vi 7 he summons the Twelve, and sends them out in
pairs on a missionary tour, wpoovcaAetTai TOUS SwSexa KOI rjpiaro avrovs
aTToariWdv &vo Svo: in vi 30 the 'apostles' or 'missionaries' return
and report to him the results, and he retires with them privately to the
wilder country across the lake.

That is to say, he is from now onwards more and more concentrating
himself on the training of a select few, more and more withdrawing
himself from his public ministry in Galilee. Jt was not done at any
definite moment. There is a transition period, during which he re-
appears from time to time in Capernaum and its neighbourhood. ' His
disciples ' is a general term describing those who were associated with
him at any particular moment. It becomes therefore a synonym for
the Twelve, just in proportion as he journeys about more and more
exclusively with them. Only the Twelve were with him in the desert
place to which he retired for privacy, so that 01 imOrfToJ. avrov in the
episode of the feeding of the multitudes who had followed him there
(vi 35-4T) are naturally the Twelve. On the other hand when he
returned to the west of the lake and the neighbourhood of Capernaum,
' his disciples' (vii 2) may reassume the larger meaning, though it
should be noted that ' his disciples' who enter the house with him
(vii 17) cannot have been an indefinitely large company.

From vii 24 to vii 37 there is no mention either of the Twelve or of
the disciples : Jesus was, it would seem, alone. The succeeding verses,
viii 1-10 are probably a variant tradition of vi 35-45. In the
continuous narrative ' his disciples' first therefore reappear at viii 2 7
on the road to Caesarea Philippi, on the occasion of the great confession
of faith which forms the climax of the earlier part of the Ministry. If
I read the Gospel rightly, the ' disciples' are from this point onwards
practically identical with the Twelve, and I do not think that the
Evangelist or his authority intended to make distinction between them.
Perhaps the summoning of ' the crowd with his disciples', viii 34, may
denote the older and larger body of followers. But the interval, if it
was an interval, was a brief one, for less than a week (ix 2) separates
the Confession from the Transfiguration, and the disciples of viii 27 are
presumably also the disciples of ix 14. From Caesarea Philippi to
Jerusalem the record is one of almost continuous movement. Once
indeed Jesus revisited the scene of his earlier preaching, but it was,
if one may use the phrase, incognito: ' they passed along through
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Galilee, and he would not that any should know,' for the subject-matter
of his teaching was appropriate to a narrower circle only, ix 30, 3r.
Three times the Evangelist reiterates the prophecy of the Passion,
viii 31, ix 31, x 33. On the first occasion the recipients were apparently
the group of disciples who accompanied Jesus on the way to Caesarea
Philippi, since when Peter was shocked by what was told him and burst
into vehement protest, Jesus 'turned round and saw his disciples',
viii 32, 33. On the second occasion the teaching was again addressed
to 'his disciples', ix 31 ; on the third to the Twelve, x 32-34. There
is an increasing definiteness of detail in the prophecy, but there seems
to be no suggestion that those to whom it is addressed are other than
before.

No other interpretation of the later chapters of the Gospel, viii 27
onwards (with the possible exception of viii 34), is so simple and so
satisfactory as that which treats the phrases 'the disciples' and 'the
Twelve', 01 fiaOnp-ai avrpv and ol &u8c*ca, as practically synonyms.

' He was teaching his disciples . . . and they came to Capernaum,
and after going indoors he asked them what they had been talking
abou t . . . and he called the Twelve . . . and set a child in the middle
of them,' ix 31-35. Is it reasonable to think that one set of persons
had been discussing who was greatest, and that the moral was pointed
to a different set ?

The next two examples of the use of ' the disciples' tell us just
the same tale. ' And when he was in the house the disciples again put
questions to him about' the teaching he had been giving on divorce,
x ,10. Again we remind ourselves that those ' in the house' must have
been a limited number, as in vii 17 and ix 33. And when ' the disciples'
rebuked the forwardness of the mothers who brought children for his
blessing, our Lord expressed his indignation in similar words and with
the same action, eVayicaAura/ievo?, as he had employed on the last
occasion of the mention of the Twelve, x 13-16, cf ix 36, 37.1

After the episode of the rich young man, 'Jesus looked round on his
disciples' with the saying 'How hard it will be for those with possessions
to enter into the Kingdom of God', x 23. But immediately after, x 24,
the disciples are addressed as rima—here only in the Gospels, save for

1 If these two episodes stood alone, there would no doubt be something to be
said for Meyer's hypothesis : the ' Twelve' source and the ' disciples' source had
each, it might be suggested with some reason, an episode which emphasized by an
appropriate action the necessity of the childlike spirit, the two stories being really
variant accounts of the same thing. But they do not stand alone. We have in fact
abundant evidence for the repetition by Jesus of the same teaching on different
occasions, and also for the indifferent use by Mark, in the later chapters of his
Gospel (ix 31, 35; xi 11, 14; xiv 12, 17), of the two phrases 'his disciples' and
' the Twelve' in reference to the same occasions.
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Jo. xiii 33, rcina'a, m /uicpov /u0" ifuov ci/u—a term indicative of affection
and intimacy such as could not be applied outside a very narrow circle.
Those to whom he spoke had given up home and everything to follow
him (x 28). That need not mean the Twelve only: but it must
mean a very few.

1 And they were on the road going up to Jerusalem: and Jesus went
on ahead . . . and they followed him in fear. And he took the Twelve
again into his company', and repeated to them the prophecy of the
Passion, connecting it now definitely with the very journey on which
they had set out, x 32-34. It is an unnatural exegesis to distinguish
between those from whom Jesus for the moment separated himself, and
those whom he took ' again' into his company.

Precisely the same conclusion is suggested by the request of the
brothers James and John, x 35 ff. It created grave indignation—among
whom ? among ' the disciples ' ? No, but among the remaining members
of the Twelve, ol ScW, x 41. There may have been some few others
with him : but it is the Twelve who fill the foreground throughout the
journey.

Once more ' his disciples' leave Jericho with Jesuli and the crowd,
x 46 : ' they draw near Jerusalem', and at the Mount of Olives he
sends on ' two of his disciples' to prepare for the triumphal entry, xi 1 :
he entered the city, went into the Temple, swept his glance round over
everything, but it was late and he did no more that night, but went out
to Bethany—with the Twelve, /ncra TU>V SaiScxa, xi 11. Next day on his
return he pronounced the doom of the barren fig-tree ' and his disciples
heard i t ' xi 14. Were the Twelve, then, who went out with him to
Bethany in the evening, different from the ' disciples ' who came back
with him in the morning ?

From xi 27 to xii 34 the narrative is occupied by the public debates,
if we may so put it, with the authorities at large, with the different
parties separately, and with an individual scribe. The crisis is
approaching : the breach is complete : for the last time Jesus teaches the
crowd, and forces the situation by direct denunciation of the religious
leaders of the people. If they give largely to the treasury, their income
is extracted from helpless widows : and one such widow, he tells ' his
disciples ', had given more than any of them, xii 35-44.

As he left the Temple, ' one of his disciples' called his attention to
its magnificence : he answered with a prophecy of its destruction. They
ascended the Mount of Olives: and the four leading apostles—the only
apostles, unless Levi was one, who are mentioned by name (apart from
Judas Iscariot) in the Gospel—asked him to explain himself further.
It was apparently in answer to their request, and to them only, that he
imparted his teaching about the End, xiii 5-37.
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So far then in these chapters there seems no valid reason for
distinguishing between ' the disciples' and ' the Twelve': and now
we come immediately' to a very clear case for identification in xiv 12
-17, where 'his disciples say to him Where do you want us to go
and prepare for your passover ? and he sends two of his disciples [Peter
and John, according to Luke xxii 8] . . . and the disciples went out
and . . . found just what he told them and prepared the passover: and
in the evening he came with the Twelve'. Once more we ask, were
the disciples who spoke about the passover in the morning a separate
set from the Twelve who kept it with Jesus in the evening ?

After this the phrase 01 SwSeKa is not used again, save as a definition of
Judas Iscariot, xiv io,J 20, 43 : nor 01 fiaOrjrai, save in the Garden
of Gethsemane, xiv 32, where it must mean those who were at the
Last Supper, and in the angelic message, xvi 7, where it is in close
connexion with Peter, ehraTt TOIS /lxtOrfrati airov Kal TW Ilcrpcu. ' His
disciples' are a group of which Peter is head. It is impossible not
to be reminded of the apostolic Creed-form in 1 Cor. xv 3-5 ifapekaPov . . .
OTi a><j>6i) H.r]<f>a, t i r o TOIS SwSoca.

The argument here developed does not imply an absolute identification
of the phrases ' the disciples'' the Twelve ' in the latter part of St Mark's
Gospel. There may have been a few in the band that accompanied
Jesus on his last journey who were on the fringe of the Twelve but not
actually belonging to it. What is asserted is that for practical purposes
the phrases come to the same thing, and that the Evangelist neither
meant a sharp distinction himself between the two nor composed his
narrative out of two sources each of which used one, and one- only,
of them. The discrimination of sources in the case of secondary
documents like Matthew and Luke is of course one of the principal
tasks of the critic. That every document is constructed on the basis of
different literary sources is an assumption and an unjustifiable one.
That Mark in particular used a ' disciple' source and a ' Twelve ' source
is in my judgement pure fantasy—or rather it could only be due to
fantasy if it were not in fact due rather to Tendenz.

Meyer has made up his mind that Jesus, cannot have foreseen the
continuity of the movement which he called into being so far as to
have equipped it with the rudiments of authority, and in that sense of
organization, in the persons of the Twelve. That conclusion can only
be established by a ruthless undermining of the evidence of St Mark's

1 The reading of D and some Latins (not k) in xiv 4 oi ti ftaOtfral ainov is
a mere assimilation to Matt, xxvi S.

a xiv 10 6 (U TOIV SwSaca S B C ' L . The reading is too strange to be an invention.
I take it to mean ' the Judas who was one of the Twelve' as opposed to the Judas
who was, according to St Mark's list, not of the Twelve.
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Gospel as it stands: and Meyer does not shrink from this. I have
tried to shew on the other hand, firstly, that this Gospel represents
a natural developement in the Ministry of Jesus by which he gradually
restricted his teaching, as it became more advanced and faced more
and more clearly the apparent failure of the movement, to a limited
number of his followers ; and secondly, that the ' disciples' who receive
this later teaching being in effect the ' Twelve', the Evangelist uses one
or other phrase indifferently to describe them, and that any analysis
which attempts to separate the two uses as indicating two rival sources
raises so many difficulties that it can only be called, even on literary
grounds, a failure.

C. H. TURNER.

THE MEMORIA APOSTOLORUM ON THE
VIA APPIA.

THE excavations which have taken place in recent years beneath the
Church of S. Sebastiano have awakened great interest on account of
the light thrown by them on the cult of the Apostles Peter and Paul on
the site now occupied by that church, which in its present form is
a building of the sixteenth century. They have been officially described
in the Notizie degli Scavi, series v, vol. xx (1923), by G. Mancini and
O. Marucchi, and have been the subject of a large literature, to which
the most important of recent contributions is the posthumous article of
Mgr Duchesne in the Atti della Pontificia Accademia romana di Archeo-
logia, series iii, Memorie vol. i. Since the work of excavation has, at
any rate for the time being, ceased, the time seems opportune for a pro-
visional interpretation of the results obtained in the light of the traditions
connected with the site.

The existence of a liturgical cult of the Apostles in this region as
early as the fourth century is established by a comparison of the
Depositio martyrum, a document incorporated in the Calendar of Philo-
calus (A. D. 354) and the fuller versions of the Martyrologiuvi Bierony-
tnianum, which may be presumed to go back to the fifth-century
original. In the Deposiiio we have the entry (under June 29) Petri in
Catacumbas et Pauli Ostenst, Tusco el Basso Consulibus; while the
fullest form of the entry in the Martyrologium reads thus :—Romae Via
Aurelia, natale Sanctorum Aposlolorum Petri et Pauli, Petri in Vaticano,
Pauli vero in via Ostensi, utrumque in Catacumbas, passi sub Nerone,
Basso et Tusco consulibus. The consular date is A. D. 258, and its
presence in the entry can only be explained by some connexion with
the celebration in Catacumbas, which took place in addition to those
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NOTES AND STUDIES

MARCAN USAGE: NOTES, CRITICAL AND EXE-
GETICAL, ON THE SECOND GOSPEL

{continued)

VIII. Auxiliary and quasi-auxiliary verbs.

i. The past tense of the substantive verb r)v rj<rav with present active,
present or perfect passive, participle as auxiliary ; exactly equivalent
to our English ' was' ' were' with present and past participle (rare
in Matthew: frequent in Mark and Luke)

1. i 6 r/v 6 'luxLvrjS ivBeSvfievo^ TpCxaS Ka/J.rj\ov . . . xa.1 1<T6<I>V

No parallel in Luke: altered by Matthew. In classical Greek this
construction would be quite regular, but the tense would be pluperfect
and the meaning ' had been clothed'. Mark means ' was clothed'.

2. i 13 r\v iv rfi fpi?/x(i> . . . Treipa£6(ievos VTTO TOV SaravS, ' w a s . . .
being tempted', though both A.V. and R. V. have, less exactly, ' was
. . . tempted'. Neither Matthew nor Luke is strictly parallel. Present
passive participle only once again, in 17.

3. i 2 2 rjv yap 8i8d(7K(ov avrovs (is i$ovaiav Z\o>v, ' was teaching'. The
only case where both Matthew and Luke retain the Marcan construction.

4- • 33 Vv °^V V TOXIS €Trurwr]yiJ.evr) irpbs rrjv Ovpav. No t (of course)
1 had been gathered', but ' was gathered'. No Synoptic parallel.

5. i 39 fy Krjpva-a-tov cis Tas owaycoyas airrtav, ' was preaching'. As
pointed out in ch. I l l of these Notes {/. T. S., Oct. 1924, xxvi p. 15)
W-H give a wrong reading here with NBL rjXdtv, due to the desire
to find a construction for £is. Not only does the Lucan parallel (iv 44)
support rjv, but Mark i 14 is decisive on the same side: Jesus ' came into
Galilee preaching' at the outset of His ministry, here He ' continued
preaching'. Luke retains the construction, Matthew alters it.

6. ii 6 rjcrav 8e rives TSIV ypafi/xaTttov cxei fa.6iqfi.evoi Kal StaX
' were sitting there and discussing'. Matthew alters : Luke retains ̂ o
Ka&J/Acvoi, but removes it to the opening of the story, v 17.

7. ii 18 rj(rav 01 ftaOTfral 'ltoavov Kal 01 Qapuraioi vrjarfvovrts. The
statement is dropped at this point by both Matthew and Luke.

8. iv 38 avros r/v iv Trj Ttpvfarrj. . . Ka0ev8<ov. Again altered by both,
by Matthew to the imperfect, by Luke to an aorist.

9. v 5 ty Kpd£a>v nal KaTOKomwv iavrbv \180K,' continually, night and
day . . . he was crying out and cutting himself. . .' The verse is
dropped in both derivative accounts.
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10. V II rjv Se CKCI . . . dye'A.17 xoipuiv ptydXr] (3o<ricop.€vr]. Retained
by Matthew, probably because the verb need not go with the participle :
' there was there a great herd feeding', rather than ' a great herd was
feeding there'. Luke makes that clearer by altering to fioo-Kop.evwv.1

11. vi 52 rjv airwv f] /capSta •tceKU>pmp.€vr). No parallels.
12. ix 4 Kal rja-av onvXaXovvres T5 'Irjtrov. Both Matthew and Luke

alter, Luke to the imperfect o-weXdkow, Matthew by suppressing rj<rav
and connecting the participle with the preceding verb.

13. x 22 r\v yap tx<i>v yjyfip.aTa \v.l. Krr]p.aTa\ 7roXXa. Here it is
Matthew who retains the Marcan construction, Luke who alters it (i)v
Trkovo-ios): but see further, on this verse and context, § v 15 below,
P- 359-

14. X 32 r)<rav Si iv Trj 68<j» avafiatvovres £is 'Iepo<roA.v/xa. Luke OmitS
the verse, Matthew quite alters the construction.

15. x 32 b /cat rjv irpoiyiov avrovs 6 'Irjtrovs. No parallels.
16. xiv 4 rjcrav Si rives ayavancTOvvrcs irpos «at)rovs. No parallel in

Luke : Matthew alters to the aorist.
17. xiv 40 rjtrav yap avrtov ot 6<f>6a\p.ol Karafiapwo/jLevoi. Matthew

retains the construction but alters the present to the perfect participle:
by so doing he may keep the letter of grammatical rule, but it is to the
havoc of the sense, for the pluperfect is quite out of place. Their eyes
' were being weighed down', not ' had been weighed down'. There is
no parallel in Luke.

18. xiv 49 KaO' r/jjiipav yjft.-qv Trpbs i/jLas iv TW i€pZ SiSa<TKU>v. Altered

by Luke to a participle, OVTOS pov (avoiding two verbs connected with
KaC), by Matthew, because he disliked the construction, to iKa6e^6firjv.

1Q. xiv 54 Vv owKajBy/Levos fiera. TU>V VTrqpeTuv. H e r e for the first
time both Matthew and Luke make the same alteration, substituting
CKaOrjTO for rjv arvvKad^fitvo's—though One has p-era TU>V with Mark and

the other /it'o-os a i iw. But it is not beyond the ordinary doctrine of
chances that in this solitary case out of a list of twenty-four passages
the two later Evangelists should independently hit on so simple
a change.

20. XV 7 r)v SI 6 Xeyo/itvos Bapa/3/3as p,(ra. TWV OTa<nacnw SCSC/ACVOS.
' Now the fellow called Barabbas was . . . lying in prison': A.V. wrongly
separates r)v from SeSe/xeVos, rendering .' there was one . . . Barabbas
which lay bound ' ; R.V. is ambiguous. Mark's whole reference to
Barabbas is so awkwardly expressed, that it is not to be wondered at
that the story is re-drafted by the other two Evangelists.

21. XV 26 r)v rj iinypa<f>r] TI)S omas airou £TriytypaiJ.p.fvrj. Both the
others change, partly perhaps because the brevity of the Marcan account

in Luke viii 32, in spite of the strong authority of X B D (not d) 6 a,
looks like an assimilation to Matthew (and Mark).
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seemed to call for expansion: Mark e. g. does not tell us where the
inscription was put.

22. XV 40 rjirav Se KOX ywdiKK airb [xaxpoOev Oeuipovacu. Re ta ined by
Matthew, probably for the reason suggested on no. 10 above: altered
by Luke.

23 . XV 43 os KCU avros r)v B-pocrSe^o/xevos rt]v fiacriXeiav TOV 6eov.

Altered by both, by Luke to the imperfect of the same verb, by
Matthew to the aorist of another verb.

24 . XV 46 iv fiv^fjuiTi. 6 rjv XtXarofu/JiJuivov IK •n-erpas, ' which was hewn
out' A.V. rightly : R.V. which had rendered the idiom rightly in I, 4,
ii, 21, at last found a chance to hark back to the classical pluperfect,
'which had been hewn out'. But Marcan usage is clear. Matthew
changes to the active o tXaTo/xijo-cv iv rg -n-erpq., Luke to the shorter
but perhaps more ambiguous phrase iv /u^cm XagevrZ.

The number of instances cited shews that we have here a favourite
locution of Mark. No difference has been made in the list between
instances of the present active (or passive 2, 17) participle and instances
of the perfect passive participle, because it does not appear that Mark
made any. But his most characteristic usage is with the present par-
ticiple, ([2], 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, [17], 18,19, 22, 23, or
three out of every four cases), and it is exactly equivalent to our own
use of the auxiliary yerb and participle for the imperfect ' he was
teaching' ' they were fasting' ' he was in the stern sleeping'. Similarly
the construction with the perfect passive participle corresponds closely
enough to our ' he was clothed'. Matthew very rarely uses any form of
the construction; never with the present participle, except in the few
cases he takes over unaltered from Mark, 3, 10, 13, 22. Luke on
the other hand is not averse to it in the rest of his Gospel, but he
prunes it away drastically from his Marcan material, leaving it only in
the three first cases of his meeting with it, 3, 5, 6.

It might almost be said that this construction with the auxiliary verb is
for Mark, as for us, the real imperfect: for his use of the proper imper-
fect is little, if at all, removed from his use of the aorist. In cases such
as ii 27 eAeycv aurois To cajS/JaTOV Sia TOV avBpiairov KTX., or v 30 iiruTTpa.-
<j>t\s iv TU o\X(o IXeyev T« fiov 171/wo; it seems quite impossible to read
into cXcyev any sense different from that of ctTrev. When Mark wants
to give the continuous sense of the imperfect, he uses r/v with the present
participle: just as when he wants to give another shade of the imper-
fect, the inchoative sense, ' began to do' a thing, he uses what is in
effect another auxiliary verb, as we shall now see.1

1 Both uses, Jjv with present participle and fjp(aro with present infinitive, reflect
Aramaic use, as I learn from the Rev. C. H. Dodd of Mansfield College, who
supplies me with references to G. Dalman Die Worte Jesu pp. 28, 21.
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ii. The verb apxofiai (^pfai-o T/p&uro) with present infinitive as auxiliary
for the imperfect {Matthew 10 times, Mark 26, Luke 18).

1. i 45 6 8t i£eX.6i)v rjp£a.To Kypvao-tiv . . . Matthew omits the verse :
Luke has a (roughly parallel) imperfect.

2. ii 2 3 ol fia6rjTal avrov Tjp^avTO bSbv iroitiv TAAOVT« . . . Matthew
retains f/piavro: Luke again substitutes an imperfect.

3. iv I KCU iraXtv rjp£a.TO SiSacrKtii' irapa TTJI' 6d\a<r<ra.v. Both Matthew
and Luke omit the phrase.

4. V 17 KOX rjpfairo TrapaKaXiiv avrbv a.Trt\6tiv . . . Both the Other
Synoptists change into an aorist.

5. v 20 KCU anTj\6ev KOI r)p£a.To Kt]pvo-<xeiv . . . No parallel in
Matthew: Luke substitutes a participle, &Trrj\6ev Kijpuo-o-a)v.

6. vi 2 Kal •ytvo/ici'OD <ra{$f5a.Tov rjp^aro 8tSa<r(c«v iv rrj o-waycuy .̂ No
parallel in Luke: Matthew gives the imperfect.

7. vi 7 r/p^aro avrovs ajrotTTeAAeiv Svo Svo, Kal eStSov airots Qovcrlav .. .
No strict parallel in either Synoptist: but for the imperfect iSiSov both
substitute the aorist ISUKCV. Here, and often in Mark, T}P£UTO marks
a ' beginning' in the sense of a new departure rather than a continuous
process.

8. vi 34 KOI fjp£a.To SiSda-KCLv avroiis -n-oWd. The whole phrase dis-
appears from both the other accounts : but in the next verse Luke ix 12
has rj 8e rjfiepa rjpiaro (cAiVeiv. That is to say, he borrows Mark's f)p£a.To,
but transfers it to something to which ' beginning' was strictly appro-
priate : ' the sun began to get low'.

g. vi 55 Kal rjpiavTO irri TOIS Kpa/JaVrois Toil's KaKus e^ovTas vepufiepeiv.
The whole paragraph is absent from Luke: Matthew substitutes an
aorist, irporfveyKav.

10. viii 11 Kal l^rj\6ov 01 "Japiomoi K<U rqp^avro (ruv^qrtiv avrw.
Matthew has an imperfect: Luke has the Q account of the demand for
a sign (xi 29), and therefore leaves out Mark's account.

11. viii 31 Kal rjp^aro 8i8ao-K«v avrovs OTL Set... Retained by Matthew :
Luke has an aorist participle.

12. viii 32 Kal TrpotrAa/Jop-cvos 6 IltTpos aviw yp£a.ro cffirt/iav avry.
So also Matthew: Luke omits the episode.

13. X 28 iJpfaTO Xe'yeiv 6 IIo-pos avr<3. In both the Other accounts eiTrey.
14. X 32 r]p£aT0 aurols Xiytiv TO. fieXXovra aural (nififiaivttv : just as

viii 31, no. 11. Once more both Matthew and Luke have simply «i7rcv.
15. x 41 Kal aKovcravT€S 01 SC'KU rjpfcavro ayavaKTtiv . . . Luke, to save

the credit of two leading apostles, omits all personal references in this
episode: Matthew leaves the main story untouched, but for fjp^avro
ayavaKTtiv substitutes the aorist r/yavajcTrjo-av.

16. x 47 (of Bartimaeus) T/P£OTO Kpd£av KOI Xc'ytiv... Very probably
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he did begin and go on with repeated cries: but both Matthew and
Luke are, as usual, content with an aorist.

17. xi 15 fip£a.To tK^aXkav TOVS TrwXovvras. Matthew again has the
aorist: Luke by exception (and so in no. 18) retains the Marcan
phrase.

18. x i i I Kal r / p £ a T O CLVTOIS i v irapafloXais X a A c i v 'AfiTrekuyva . . . .
Matthew, having just inserted in the Marcan framework the parable of
the Two Sons, naturally omits the whole phrase: Luke follows Mark
again, as in the last preceding case.

19- xiii 5 rjpfaTo Aeyciv auTots BXtTrcTe fir) TIS v/wis TrXav^crrj. As in
no. 11, it is a real commencement of new matter, the eschatological
discourse. Notwithstanding, both the other Synoptists prefer to treat
our Lord's words simply as an answer to the question put to Him,
' When shall these things be ?' and so introduce them with an aorist.

20. xiv 19 fip^avTo \v7riia-6at KOX Xeytiv avT&l . . . Matthew retains
ripfavTo: Luke omits this and the following verse, perhaps because it
seemed impossible that any but the actual traitor could have needed to
put the question ' Is it I ?'

21. xiv 33 rip^aro ii<6a.fji.fici<r9a.i K<H d&rjiioviiv. Matthew once more
retains ^piaro: Luke omits the whole verse.

22. xiv 65 Kal rjp^avro rives ifiTTTvuv avT<2. For this Matthew has an
aorist, Luke (better) an imperfect.

23. xiv 69 KCU 17 iraihidK-q ISovaa avrov r/p^aTO TraXiV Xryciv. For this
Matthew has a present tense, Luke an aorist. B and the Sahidic,
moved by just the same considerations as the two Evangelists, substitute
threv in St Mark for the characteristic language of the author.

24. xiv 71 6 Se r)pi;a.To 'avadefJMTtt,uv. So too Matthew : Luke, not
liking to attribute oaths or curses to the apostle, contents himself with
the statement of fact ' Peter said'.

25. xv 8 6 ox^os fata.™ aiT«<70ou . . . . The verse has nothing corre-
sponding to it in the other two accounts.

26. xv 18 Kal rip^avro ao-ira^eo-dai. avrov. Cf. no. 2 2 : there, as here,
Matthew has, instead of fip£a.vro, an aorist. No parallel in Luke.

Out of these twenty-six instances, there are parallels in Matthew to
nineteen, in Luke to fifteen: Matthew gets rid of rjp£a{v)To thirteen
times, or twice in every three, Luke twelve times, or four times out of
every five. As with regard to the substantive verb and participle, so
here Matthew is averse to the construction himself, and where he does
use it it is more often than not (six times out of ten: .see 2, 11, 12, 20,
21, 24) taken over straight from Mark; while conversely Luke is again
not so disinclined to the usage on his own account, but leaves it unal-
tered in Mark less often than Matthew, 17, 18, and see on 8.

VOL. XXVIII. A a
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iii. The verb Swa/jun as auxiliary {altogether Matthew 2 7 times,
Mark 33, Luke 26).

Not only is the verb Bvvafiai more common in Mark than in either
Matthew or Luke, but in many cases its force is so weakened that it
becomes almost an auxiliary verb, and corresponds to our ' can ' ' could'
or even ' may' ' might'. Translation of this shade of meaning is there-
fore easy in English, and the Authorized Version uses ordinarily ' can'
and ' could', but in iv 32 ' may', in xiv 5 ' might have been -sold', and
in iv 33 'as they were able'. In about half the cases of the use of
8wa/uu in St Mark, there is nothing remarkable about it, and they will
not be cited here: where there are parallels in the other Synoptists,
they do not shrink from repeating Mark's phraseology; where, as in the
majority of cases, a negative is expressed or implied, we could para-
phrase 'it is impossible'. But in the other half Mark's usage of Swa^at
is tending towards an auxiliary sense, and any rendering like ' it is not
possible' would exaggerate his meaning: R.V. (though it may be right in
substituting 'are able' for the 'can ' of A.V. in Mark x 38, 39) goes
wrong when it tries to represent the future Swrjarerai (iii 25, viii 4, ix
39) by ' will (shall) be able': for the ' can ' of A.V. all that is necessary
is to pu t ' could'.

The cases that follow are those where the weakened or auxiliary use
is probable or at least possible.

1. i 45 wort /XIJKCTI airbv 8vvatr9ai. ets 7roA.1i' <f>avtpui% tlaekOtiv. There
was no physical impossibility: A.V., R.V., rightly 'could no more'.
No parallel in Matthew or Luke.

2. iii 20 tuore fir) Svvaa-Oai avrovs /"78c aprov <j>a.yeZif. No parallels:
but cf. Mark vi 31 o£Se tpayctv evKaCpow where the sense is practically
the same as in iii 20 ' They could not even get a meal'. Again no
question of physical impossibility.

3- iii 23> 24, 25, 26 7TU>S SvvaTcu Saracas 2<*Tavav cV/JaXAtiv; . . . ov
Svvarac aTa6r)vai . . . ov SwqtrfTai arrjvaj... . ov SwaTai orr/vau. Probably
Matthew and Luke take the passage from Q: in any case they avoid
the use of SvVa/xai right through. (But Matthew follows Mark iii 27
in using it of the entry into the strong man's house.)

4- iv 32 wore SvvaxrOai virb TTJV <TKIO.V axrrov TO. ircmva TOV oipavov Kara-
Matthew retains Mark's construction but substitutes ekOeiv for
Luke turns the clause into a statement of fact KCU . . . xare-

Q may once more have affected Matthew and Luke : but
anyhow they have in fact both avoided Mark's Svvao-Oai, which A.V.
very well renders ' may'.

5. iv 33 He spoke the word to them in parables KaOi)'; r)8vvavro
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akovtiv. No parallel in Luke: Matthew omits the phrase. A. V. and
R.V. ' as they were able to hear it', but I suspect that Mark does not
mean more than ' in proportion to their capacity' ' as they could hear'.

6. vi 5 OVK i^vvaro cxtl Troirjcrai ovStfuav Svva/uv. No parallel: but
obviously Mark means that it was a moral impossibility for Christ to
work "miracles where there was not faith to correspond. Both our
versions rightly 'could there do' .
• 7. vii 15 6 SvvaTai /coiiwai avrov (cf. v. 18). No parallel in Luke:
Matthew substitutes the simple KOIVOI, because ' can defile' hardly means
more here than ' does defile'.

8. ix 39 oijSfis yap tony os 7ro«j(r£i Svvafuv im T&> OVO/JLOTI /XOV KOI SvnJ-

orrcu raxy KaKoXoyfjcrai /*«. ' Could easily revile me' is surely the right
shade of the meaning, rather than ' shall be able to ' of R.V. No parallel
in Matthew or Luke.

9. xiv 5 ^Svvaro yap TOVTO TO pxpav vpaOr/vai. • • So Matthew: no
parallel in Luke. ' Might have been sold' A.V. and R.V., rightly.

10. xiv 7 orav 6l\yjTt Svva<r$e . . . tv iroirjo-at. Matthew Omits : Luke
again has no parallel. A.V. ' whensoever ye will ye may do them good'
is exactly right: ' can do them good' of R.V. is unnecessary, and ' are
able to do them good' would be an exaggeration of emphasis.

Consideration of Mark's use of SvvafMu does not perhaps at first sight
compel us to conclusions so clear as those of the two preceding sections
of this paper. But it cannot be without significance that Mark uses this
verb, in proportion to the length of his Gospel, about twice as often as
the other two Synoptists: and that being so, I think it is legitimate to
apply the presumption to be drawn from his use of auxiliary verbs in
general to this particular case. The parallel of our own language shews
us how a verb like ' can' has tended to lose something of its original
force: ' can you come to lunch to-morrow ?' is intermediate between
' will you come ?' and 'are you able to come?' Verbs like l<rxyu> begin
to replace the stricter meaning' of 8vra/«u in later Greek. In Mark ix
18 ' I said to thy disciples that they should cast it out' KO.1 OVK lo-xyo-av,
both the other Synoptists substitute O£K r)8wrj6r]o-av, perhaps from OVK
rjSvvrjOrjfiev of Mark ix 28. Did the father use a stronger word than the
apostles ?

iv. The verb 6l\u> as auxiliary {altogether Matthew 39 times, Mark 25,
Luke 28).

©e'Xo) is even mere definitely an auxiliary in Mark than Svva/uu. It
cannot indeed be distinguished from fiovXofjMi, since the latter word has
almost dropped out from the language of the Gospels, and 6t\w has
replaced it. But 6l\to itself hardly expresses the idea of a strong
definite wish: for that sense other words have to be found, and OIXM in

A a 2
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Mark can almost always be rendered by our own auxiliary verbs ' will'
(in the present tense) and ' would' (in the past). Since, however, we use
' shall' and not ' will' as the auxiliary verb in the first person (singular
and plural), the rule does not apply to the forms BtXtn 6CXO/J.CV : Mark vi
25 6t\a> Iva i^avrrp 85s pot is really mistranslated by the ' I will' of
both A.V. and R.V. : X 35 OtXo/jxv Iva 0 iav alrqa-uifiev <re TTOIJJOT/S
r>/uv is better rendered by them ' we would'; ' I want' or ' I should
like' would be the most exact equivalents, and so indeed also, though
the existing rendering has too sacred associations to be replaced by
any other, in xiv 36.

It is interesting to note further how often in Mark the verbs 6i\w and
Svva/xot, our ' would' and ' could', stand in context and contrast with
one another: i 40 iav 6e\ri<s Svvaa-aC /*« KaOapLaai, ' If you would, you
Could make rne clean '; vi 19 T)6e\ev airrbv anoKTeivai KOL OVK ijSvvaro,
' she would have killed him, but could not' (A.V. is right: R.V.' desired
to kill him* is wrong); vii 24 oiSeva rjOtkev yviovai Kal OVK riSwdtrdr]
XaOuv, ' he would have remained incognito, but could not'; xiv 7
orav 6i\rjrt 8vvao~6e avrots TrdvTore ev Troirjtrai, ' if you would, you Could
be benefiting them continually '.

That 6i\ui must not be translated ' wish' or ' desire' in St Mark is
made abundantly clear by vi 48 jjdeXev TrapikB&v aurovs, which of course
does not mean 'He desired to pass them by', but exactly what we
express by ' He would have passed them by'—if they had not noticed
Him and stopped Him.

Now let us take some other passages in order, and see how they fit
in with the principles of rendering just enunciated.

iii 13 irpo<TKa\<iiTai ofis rjOektv aurds. Here we approach nearer than
anywhere else in the Gospel to the sense of ' choice', and it is possible
that this is just what is suggested by the otherwise inexplicable airds.
For obviously it cannot mean 'whom he himself selected and not
somebody else', so that R. V.'s ' whom he himself would' is pure non-
sense : and though St Mark wrote a Greek of his own and not that
of the grammars, he meant something by it. Faute de mieux, it may
therefore not be too bold to suggest that what he did mean by
was to add the element of personal choice to the colourless word rjB
and so for A.V.' whom he would ' I would substitute ' whom he willed '.

vi 26 OVK rjOiX-qaev aOerrjo-ai airr^v. For 'he would not reject her'
I should be inclined to write ' he did not want to reject her'. That is,
I think, the best rendering where a negative precedes di\w.

viii 34 el TIS 6i\a 6iri<ru> fiov ikOtlv. A.V. is right with ' will come
after me', rather than R.V. with ' would come after me'. Note that in
the next verse os lav 8l\r\ oweu is strictly parallel to os 8' &v airoXio-ti.—
for it will hardly be suggested that a ' will to save life' is contrasted
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with an accidental or involuntary loss of i t No instance could shew
more clearly that OiXm is practically an auxiliary verb, and nothing else.
So ix 35, x 43.

ix 13 broirja-av avru oera r)6eXov. Both A.V. and R.V. 'what they
listed ' : that is, in modern English,' what they liked'. Not ' what they
willed \

x 36 TI OeXere iroir/iTus v/uv; Our authorities vary a good deal in these
words, but the reading is borne out by x 51 TI a-oi OeXeis -n-onjo-w; xiv 12
iroS deXtis aireX66vres eroi/xao"o>/i.«v; XV 9 deXere airoXvao) ifuv; and

possibly xv 12 TL OZV [OeXere] Troirjo-io; ' What would ye I should do ? ' or
in more modernized English ' What do you want me to do ? ' l The
extraordinary reading of Kc B * in x 36 n OeXeri fie Troi-qa-ut v/uv; is
relegated to the margin of W-H, and must presumably be a conflation
between two readings voirjcrw and /A* Troifjo-ai.

xii 38 TOW ypafifiareoiv TUIV OeXovrwv ev oroAous irepnraTeiv. A.V.
' love' is a shade too strong: but it is nearer the mark than R.V.
' desire'. Our exact equivalent is ' like' to walk in their best clothes.

One remaining word, and it is an important one, must be said about
the construction 6i\o> Iva.' It is found three times in Mark, vi 25
OiXat 'pa i£avrr}s 85s /xoi «7rl TTLVOLKI TTJV KetfaaXrjv 'Iwdvov, ix 30 xai OVK

iqOfXfv Iva TIS yvot, x 35 BiXofiev Iva. o iav alTTJaw/xey (re iro«Jcn;s ^/ttf,
where the idiomatic rendering is, I think, ' I want you to give me' ' He
did not want any one to know' ' We want you to give us ' : once
apiece in Matthew and Luke but in the same phrase, Matt, vii 12 =
Luke vi 31 ocra iav OiXrjre (/caucus 6e\ere) Iva TTOIUXTIV ifuv ol avdphnroi,

where perhaps the phrase of Q was already so ingrained in Christain use
as not to permit of change : once in John, xvii 24. Now OeXa) vd is the
modern Greek for the future tense : obviously the KOIVT} of the first
century A.D. was already moving in that direction, and Mark of all the
Evangelists most nearly represents the Koivq unaffected by literary
tradition. The usage of auxiliary verbs was already beginning to
establish itself.

v. The verb «x" (73 tims in Matthew, 68 in Mark, "]6-in Luke).
The account of auxiliary and quasi-auxiliary verbs would be in-

complete without some treatment of the verb t\ta, which shares with
the words hitherto treated a disproportionate frequency of usage in

1 In ix 5 the ordinary texts give xax irotytTaifiev rp*?s GKIJV&S, and Luke too has xaX
iroiriaafifv : but Matthew has tl SeXtis irotrjoa, and whence did he derive ti OiXtis,
unless he read in Mark either SiXfis iroî ffw with D b ff i, or Oikets lratriaaiftiv with
0/am 13 565 ? ' Would you like us to make three tabernacles ? '

9 The use of iva in Mark demands special treatment It is found 58 times in
Mark, as against 33 and 37 times respectively in the longer Gospels of Matthew
and Luke.
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Mark as compared with Matthew and Luke, though it is not strictly
auxiliary. Only in two passages is there anything like an echo of the
low-Latin idiom of habeo with the past participle passive which has as
we know established itself in the languages of Western Euope: iii i
av6punros efijpa^i/i.o'ijr iy(<ov T^V ^eipa, viii 17 ireirtoptonevriv ?X£T£ TV1'
KapStav v/xiv; That does a little bit suggest arefactam habens manum,
and Matthew and Luke both instinctively substitute the adjective &]pd
for the participle i$r}pa/t.ft.tvr]: they have nothing parallel to viii 17.
The papyri and modern Greek, I am told, shew that Greek as well as
Latin developed along the lines of the auxiliary use of ' have' with the
perfect participle; and that would account for the two instances in Mark.

But Mark's fondness for £xetv goes much farther than this, and the
tendency of the two other Synoptists, and especially Luke, to modify
Mark's language on many of the occasions of its use, is worth recording.
I do not propose to examine all, or anything like all, of the sixty-eight
instances where Ix" occurs: any Greek writer, literary or not, will of
course be found to make regular use of the word: what is peculiar to
Mark is partly just his fondness for it, partly certain characteristic methods
of employing it where a better trained writer like Luke will generally
avoid it.

1. i 2 2 is e£ov<nav €xo)v- So Matthew: but Luke gets rid of ê ow
by writing ty iv iiovaCq. 6 Adyos avrou. In ii 10, iii 15, the same phrase
is followed by an infinitive, which makes all the difference.

a. i 32 TOVS KaKtos 2xOJ'T«) ck i 34i " *7i v ' 55- I " classical Greek
this would be Kaxuis Trpcurowras or xaxtos iraaxoiras: and therefore,
though Matthew has no objection to the phrase, Luke avoids it here,
though he does not alter it where our Lord is the speaker, ii 17 XP«W
i\ovcnv . . . tarpov... 01 /caicwf ?xOVT£S—probably a proverbial phrase,
and for that reason also more difficult of change.

3- ii 19 o<rov xpovov i)(ov<ri.v TOV w/x<f>Cov /ACT' avruv, cf. xiv 7 iravrore

TOVS 7TT(I>XOII« tx?rt p*(F iavrmv. In ii 19 both Matthew and Luke omit
the phrase, primarily no doubt because it is redundant after b> u 6
w/xî iot y.vf avrSiv iariv. But the use with ctvat is the use satisfactory
to Luke, cf. 1, 5, 9,13.

4. ii 25 xptlav CCTXCV. Omitted by Matthew and Luke, and charac-
teristically Marcan: but quite classical with a genitive following, ii 17,
xi 3, xiv 63, and retained on each occasion by both Matthew and Luke.

5. iii 1, 3 i$ripafiij.evr]v 2x<av T>JV x"Pa ( see above, at the top of the
page), TU> rijv x^pa CXOJTI fripdv: on the first of the two occasions
Luke vi 6 substitutes f) x«p ovrou 17 &t£ia rjv irjpd, cf. 1, 3. See the
next note.

6. iii 10 otroi cTxov ftdcrriyas, cf. iii 22 B«£t/?ox>X ex«, iii 30 irvev/ia
OV \eyuova, Vli 25 *?X°'
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avrijs irveufia cLKaOaprov, ix 17 fyovTa Trvev/ia SXaXov. Of these six cases
of t\uv neither Matthew nor Luke (where they have parallels at all)
retain any one. Luke paraphrases with ol ivoxXovfievot inrb . . . a<f> o5 TO.
8ai/[idvio e'fi5\0ev (but in viii 27 he writes ex<ov &u/«>via), Matthew with
Kcucuis IXOVTCS, KOKCOS 8aifwvl£eT<u, Koxis irda\(i.. Mark's use would seem
to be a sort of colloquial idiom, somewhat resembling our own ' a man
with an unclean spirit' and the like.

7. iii 29 OVK <?x« 3.<f>£<Tiv. Both Matthew and Luke substitute the
cognate verb tyUcrOai. Mark's use is very un-Greek—' to have forgive-
ness ' instead of ' to be forgiven'—and no better example of his
exaggerated use of ?x£"/ could be found.

8- iv S> 5> 6> 17 OVK e*X£v 7VV ̂ oWi^v, Sia. TO fn.tj «xtlI/ /3a#os yijs, Sia TO
/xri ex.eiv j>it,av, OVK l̂ ouo-tv pt^av. There is nothing wrong in these
phrases, but they do illustrate the limitations of Mark's vocabulary and
his fondness for an elementary verb like lxuv- Precisely similar is his
repeated usage, for instance, of ipx^Oai.

9. iv 40 OVTTO) (\ere vumv; cf. xi 22 i\frt TTLO-TIV 6tov. Again
nothing absolutely incorrect, and Matthew has the construction three
times, the Epistle of James twice. But common as iriVrts is in
St Paul's Epistles, *xw "•«"""' only occurs three times. Luke viii 25
changes to irov r/ m'oris v/i<ov ;

10. v 3 TTJV (coToiKjjcriv «ixcv *v T0 's iwrjiuuriv. Again Luke changes
noun with l^«v to verb l>xcv€v,'viii 27.

11. v 23 ttrxaros «x«- A colloquial phrase, unique in N. T., and
condemned by purists as not found in Attic writers: see Rutherford
The New Phrynichus p. 481. Both Matthew and Luke alter it.

12. vi 34 <is irp6fta.Ta fur) €\ovra iroifUva, ' as sheep without a
shepherd', see on 6 above. The phrase is adopted by Matthew in
another context, Matt, ix 36. The idea is frequent in 0 . T., but the
LXX (cf. Luke's usage, see on 3 above) always renders oU OVK hmv
iroi^rjv (Swete).

13. vi 38, viii 5 TTOO-OVS aprovs ?xtT£ > Matthew on both occasions
has the same construction as Mark: Luke here (no parallel to viii 5)
changes once more to the construction with ilvax, see on 3, OVK

Tr\.tiov t) . . . But in Viii 16, 17 OTI aprov<s OVK l^
K e t̂Tc (no Lucan parallel), Matthew substitutes
14. ix 50 2xtr£ «" tavrois aAa. No parallpl: but perhaps Matthew's
.ets i<rrk T6 aAos TTJS y^s (Matt, v 13) represents the Q form of the

same Saying.
15. X 21 ocra «X£ls "••iXijo-oy, 22 r/v yap t)((ov xprjfiaTa iroXXa, 23 ot TO

XPVhaTa 'X01^"*^ I1 is curious that Luke retains the first and third of
these contiguous phrases, and changes the second to fy yap
(T<t>68pa, while Matthew retains in substance the second (with
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for xprjfMTa) but changes the first to TtoXij&ov erou TO VTrdpxpVTa and the
third to 7rAovcrios. Obviously the common instinct of both was to
modify at some point or another Mark's superabundant use of txftv ln

this context.
16. xi 13 crvKfjv . . . ZxpviTa.v tj>v\ka, ' a fig-tree in leaf ' with leaves '.

Luke omits the whole episode because of its difficulty, Matthew omits
?Xovcrav <f>v\Xa, perhaps simply because the phrase immediately following
'nothing but leaves' sufficiently implies that there were leaves.

17. xii 6 €n Iva elxev vlov ayairrjTov. Both Matthew and Luke re-
construct the phrase, perhaps just in order to get rid of €xw *n t n ' s

connexion. A Greek would naturally have written not elxev vlov, but

18. xiv 8 o tax^v iiroiT)<rev, ' what she could she did'. Luke omits
the episode, because he has already given a similar story in vii 37 ff:
Matthew omits this sentence, it may be only to get rid of the colloca-
tion ifi.e ov TrdvTore €x«Tf o eo-\ev . . . But the parallels which Swete
quotes from Luke to this use of ?x»> (Luke vii 42, xii 4, xiv 14, Acts iv
14) are not strictly in point, for in each of them a negative precedes,
and that makes a real difference.

Nothing was said above of i 38 T « e'xo/«vas iccu/icnrdXcis, because this
use of the participle of the middle voice is not in part materia with
the rest of the passages enumerated, and moreover it is quite good
Greek.

APPENDIX

eiSivai, yivwa-Kuv, *iri.yivu><TKtiv, substantially identical in sense in Mark.

We are .all familiar with the distinction in classical Greek between
dSivai ' to know by intuition' and yivwo-Kw ' to know by experience or
learning', or in other words between ' knowing ' and ' learning '. But
does this distinction exist for St Mark? Does not the process of
degeneration of the language of which we have been accumulating
evidence extend to these two similar verbs as well ?

I. iv 13 OVK o'Sare -rqv Trapafto\r]v Tavrrjv; KOX TROS Trdcras r as irapa-
/JoAag yvdxreo-Oe; (no parallel in Matthew or Luke).

Both A.V. and R.V. translate both words ' know': but Swete ad loc.
would draw the ordinary distinction between ' knowledge which comes
from intuition or insight' and ' that which is gained by experience or
acquaintance'. Our versions are right, if only for the reason that there
is no future of etScVoi in N. T.: dSyo-a) is only once found (Heb. viii n ) ,
and that in a quotation from the LXX. But if yvwo-ofnai is used as the
future of dStvai—as it certainly appears to be in this passage—a pre-
sumption is already created that in Mark at any rate the two verbs are
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not really distinguishable. That presumption appears to be borne out
in the passages which follow.

2. v 29, 33 eyi/co TU> trv/uvn OTI laTat diro rijs /xatmyos . . . cl&vla. o

ytyovev avrrj.

Our versions make the distinction of ' felt' and ' knowing': but I do
not think there is any justification for this, beyond perhaps the con-
sideration that -yuwiccD may tend to be used where the sphere of know-
ledge, a-tafuiTi or irvevfiari, is expressed.

3. xiii 28, 29 l 33, 35 ywuHTKtTai on eyyvs TO 6lpo% io-riv . . . yiv<iJo-K£T£
OTI tyyus ioriv iirl Ovpaii . . . OVK otSart yap iroVe 6 Kaipos [ioriv] . . . OVK

oiSore yap Trore 6 (cupios TI}S OIKI'US ip\erai.
Here it is not easy to give any other rendering throughout than

' know'. .All that can be said is that it is practically a rule with the
negative to use olSare rather than yiiwKere: cf. iv 27, ix 6, x 38, xi 33,
xii 24, xiii 32, xiv 40.

4. xii 12 tyvuxrav yap OTI Jrpos avrovs TTJV TrapaftoXrjv ilirev, and XV IO

iyivtacTKiv yap OTI 8ta <f)66vov irapaStSuJfcenrav auToy (where Matthew at

any rate thought that jJSci was the proper word to use) contrasted with

ii IO iva <5e elhrjre o n i£ov<riav «?x« 6 vlos TOU avOpanrov a<f>Uvai d/taprt'as

a n d xi 32 a7ran-£S yap jjSturav TOV 'IOXLVTJV OVT(I)S o n Trpo<f>rJTr)s r/v. H e r e

I read rjSeurav confidently with D W ® 565 700 and O. L. including k:
for (i) the alternative reading ttxov is easily explained as introduced
from Matthew, (ii) fiSturav suits better than elxov with the word 6Vr<os
—you can ' know of a surety', but how can you ' regard of a surety' ?

Does Mark mean to distinguish in these two sets of passages between
two sorts of knowledge as predicated on these different occasions of
Scribes and Pharisees, of Pilate, and of the crowd ? I think the words
are synonymous.

5. ii 8, v 30, viii 17, xii 15 : the participles yiWs, i-n-iyvovs, «I8<JS, as
used of our Lord.

ii 8 Kal tvdiis t7riyvovs 6 Irjaovs T<J> irveu/xaTi avrov ort OVT<DS SiaXoyi-

£ovrai . . . For this and the next case see on 2 above.
v 30 Kal tvOvi 6 'lr]<rovs iTriyvoys iv cavrw TTJV it avrov Svvafuv i£e\-

Oovcrav . . .

viii 17 KOI yvovs Xe'yti a i r o « Tt 8iaA.oyi£co-#£ on. aprous OVK ixfTe >

xii 15 6 8e €tSu>s avru)v TT)V V7roVpio"tv (Tirtv avroli Ti /x« irupdfceTe; So

B C L A A * d / 5 Vulg. Syriac and Egyptian versions against iSciv of the
rest: and in spite of xii 34 (and xii 28 ?) the preponderance of authority
for ctScis here seems decisive.1

1 Even if eiScus is not the correct reading in this passage, the participle reappears in
v 33 (quoted above) and, vi 20 of Herod (<po$UTO T&V 'IOIOVIJV, tiSibt airriv avSpa
iixaiov Kai ayiov. So for the other two verbs cf. vi 54 cifik kmyvbvjis airdv and
xv 45 -yvous &nb TOS uevrvpiavos.
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It does not seem possible to distinguish any difference of meaning
between the three verbs as used of our Lord's knowledge in these
four passages. What distinction there is is perhaps one of tense—

being the present, yvous and bnyvoyk the aorist: yivda-Kuiv, ori-
v, are not found in Mark. In other words, when Mark wanted

to write a present participle, he used that of olSa: when he was writing
an aorist, he turned to yivdxrKO) or cViyiiwKw. Just as with olBare and
yvtixTto-Ot, so with flSdk and -yvow, we construct the complete paradigm
only by the help of the two verbs.

The practical identity of yuwKu> and oriyuwica) seems to be borne out
by a comparison of vi 33 rai eyvuxrav TTOWOI (if we read eyvwa-av with
B D and /am. 1) nal 7re£j} . . . <rvvfSpafwv and vi 54 eiOvs tTnyvovrK
avrov vepifSpa/wv . . .

C. H. TURNER.

'AfATTHTOC

A year ago Prof. Souter published in the JOURNAL (Oct. 1926, xxviii
59) a passage of Plutarch illustrating the sense of dyamp-ds for which
I have pleaded in reference to the Gospels. Shortly before the ap-
pearance of Prof. Souter's note my friend the late Prof. A. H. Cruick-
shank, of the University of Durham, had communicated to me another
passage from Plutarch where dya-m -̂ds is conjoined with /AOVOS in the
same sense: dt genio Socratis 27' (Charon talking of his son) OVTOS

(vmev) Z> avSpts i/xol fixivoi ecrri KCU dycnnjTos, u>s tort.
C. H. TURNER.

T H E ' S H O R T E R T E X T ' OF S T L U K E xxi l 15-20.

IN one of the Additional Notes to Can we then Believe? Dr Gore
deals-with the problem of the ' shorter text' of St Luke's account of
the Institution of the Eucharist. In this note the writer, with charac-
teristic candour, records his abandonment of 'a preference for the
longer text, as it is found in the A.V. and R.V.', and admits the force
of the textual argument against that longer text, as presented by
Dr Hort and Dr Sanday. But he still finds the problem of this
passage insoluble. The shorter text appears to hold the field, yet ' on
the other hand, it is difficult to suppose that St Luke should have been
content to give an account of the Institution which ends so abruptly,
and leaves it to be supposed that our Lord dealt with the cup before

1 In the Teubner edition of the Moralia, in 539.
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I conclude by an extract from a letter Dom Connolly wrote to me
while this paper was being prepared. He says :

'As to the antiquity of the Homily there is a point worth noting,
which I have just indicated at the end of my Introduction (p. xli,
note 4) : " The mere fact that A [Homily xvii, discussed in this paper]
treats only of the missa fidelium strikes me as a note of antiquity ".
What I meant was (though this only occurred to me at the last
moment) that the Homilies A, B, C, are really catechetical instructions
like those of Cyril of Jerusalem—and indeed all three of them seem
to shew acquaintance with Cyril's Catecheses (see p. 28, note 4 ;
p. 38, note 1; p. 51, note 2). .

' In A (Horn, xvii) the author is, I believe, addressing those who
have just witnessed the Mysteries for the first time. They had seen
all the earlier part as catechumens often before, and so he has nothing
to say about it, but begins with the dismissal of the unbaptized and
non-communicants. Later people, like " George of Arbel" (cf. also
George of the Arab Tribes, and Bar Kepha), go through the whole
from beginning to end, but the Catechists don't. They only deal first
with baptism and then with the " Mysteries" or central part of the
Mass. Such instructions were absolutely necessary, as nothing could
be said about the " Mysteries" during the time of catechumenate.
Hence all such—Cyril's, Ambrose's, the De Sacramentis—have this
limitation of scope.'

The conclusion is, that our Homily was composed while the Catechu-
menate was still a living institution.

F. C. BURKITT.

MARCAN USAGE: NOTES, CRITICAL AND EXE-
GETICAL, ON THE SECOND GOSPEL

{continued).

IX. Lexical notes on (1) some atza^ Xtyo/jicva : words used once in Mark,
and nowhere else in the Gospels : (2) some words or phrases of
common occurrence in Mark but rare in Matthew or Luke}

(0
diroorepeii'.

MARK X 19 JJITJ diroorep*i<7T)s. The word occurs among the list of the
Commandments, and is clearly intended to be one of them : but
because it does not in terms correspond to the Old Testament lists, it
is dropped by both Matthew and Luke. It is quite certainly genuine,

1 The notes that follow are rather miscellaneous in character, but I hope that
they may be found to present not a few points of interest.

T 2
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and is indeed presumably the source of the inclusion of ' fraud ' among
irremissible sins in the penitential discipline of the early Western
Church. If fjLrj Tropvevo-rjs (after /XT) /Aoî evoT/s) at the beginning of the
Marcan list is, as I suspect, genuine, then just as the Seventh Com-
mandment is extended to include fornication, so here we may suppose
the Eighth is extended to include fraud as well as literal theft.

For the use of avotrTepilv in non-Christian writers I need do no more
than refer to Field's admirable note ad loc. (Notes on the Translation of
the New Testament p. 33): its technical meaning is that of holding
back ' money or goods deposited with another for safe keeping'. But
it is, I think, worth while to add some references from Christian
writers, or in one case from a non-Christian writer in relation to
Christian ethics; and with that object I begin by shewing that the
earliest Latin rendering of airoo-Tepuv is abnegare.

Mark x 19 'ne abnegaueris' k, ' non abnegabis' ac. Hermas
Mand. iii 2 aTrocrreprjTal TOV Kvipiov, lat. ' abnegant Dominum ' : Mand.
viii 5 a.TToaripf\<ji% lat. ' ab abnegantia'. We can therefore confidently
assume that where we find 'abnegare' in an 'appropriate context, it

• corresponds to aTtoo-Ttpfiv.
Pliny ep. ad Traianum 96 (Lightfoot S. Ignatius i 50-53 : the well-

known letter about the Christians) ' seque sacramento non in, scelus
aliquod obstringere, sed ne furta, ne latrocinia, ne adulteria commit-
terent, ne fidem fallerent, netdepositum appellati abnegarent'.

H e r m a s Mand. iii 2 01 ovv ipev&6/j.evoi. a.Of.TOva'i TOI> K.vpiov, Kal yivovTai

a.iro(TTeprjTal TOV Kvpuov, fir] 7rapaSiSovTts aura) rrjv irapaKaTaOrJKrjv rjv

eXa/Joy. iXaflov yap irvev/jLa aij/evo~TOv' TOVTO iav if/evSis airohuxTiacnv,

ijj.ia.vav TTJV ivroXrjv TOV KvpCov Kal iyivovTO a.7rooTeprjTa{.

Id . Mand. viii 5 xai ye iroAAa, cfrrjo-Lv, etrrtv d<£' wv 8 a TOV SOVXOV TOV

©eou ZyKpaTeve<r6ai.' KXi/jL/xa, ij/evo'fia, airoo~Teprio~is, ij/ivSo/xapTvpia, irXto-

vt^ta KT\.
Id . Slftl. vi 5- 5 ° ofu^oAos . . . Kal 6 //.oij(os KOX 6 iii6vo~o<; Kal b Ka-ra-

XaXos Kal 6 ipfvOTTji icai 6 TT\(OV€KT7]^ KO.1 6 a.Troo~Tepr)Tr]<; Kal 6 TOVTOIS TO.

o/xoia TTOLUIV KT\.

Cyprian ep. hi 1 (Hartel 617. 1) 'Nicostratum quoque diaconio
sanctae administrationis amisso, ecclesiasticis pecuniis sacnlega fraude
subtractis et uiduarum ac pupillorum depositis denegatis . . .'

K£<|>a\idu.

Mark xii 4 «at ;raAiv aireo-Tei\cv Trpos avrovs aXXov SovXov' KaKtivov
CKc4>a\£a>aai' Kal ririfjuurav.

Our authorities vary between iK^paXiwo-av ( N B L * ) and £/cc<£aAcuWav
(A C D ® etc.): KC<J>OXI6UI is not given in Liddell and Scott, Ke<f>aXai6<i>
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only—apart from this passage in Mark—in the sense ' to sum up'.
The earliest Latin rendering is ' decollauerunt' k: but the injury
implied must be something between the eSeipav of verse 3 and the
aTTiKTuvav of verse 5, and it must be on the same plane with rfrifuurav:
in other words, it must be some sort of treatment which would degrade
a man, or at any rate make him look ridiculous. I do not see that to
' knock on the head', even if we could get that sense out of the Greek
word, which is all but impossible, satisfies this condition : and I see no
alternative but conjectural emendation. Burkitt proposes eKo\d<f>urav:
but how is 'slapped' a worse form of punishment than 'thrashed'?
and why should a fairly familiar word have suffered so gross a cor-
ruption ? Very tentatively I suggest, that a metathesis of the syllables
«€ and <f>a has taken place, such as might occur with an unfamiliar
word, and that we should read tyaKeXiaxrav (or i<f>a.K£\warav), ' trussed
him up in a bundle'. <£aiceXos is a classical word, and the verbal form
(̂ aKcXow is quoted in L. S..from the Byzantine writer Nicetas. I notice
too in Thumb that <£a(adA.t is modern Greek for a turban. If this were
the true reading, the procedure indicated would be preparatory to some
degrading process expressed by rfrip

•n-poSouecu.

Mark xiv 10 "va. axnbv irpoSoi (or 71730801 avrov) CLVTOLS is the reading of

D cik vulg (proderet), where the other texts have the verb elsewhere
always used in the Gospels, 7rapa8oi (traderet). In the next verse Trios
avTov evKatptos irapaSol stands without variant. I suspect that the
Western reading in verse 10 is correct. The contrast between irpoSol
and TrapaSol is very much to the point, npoSovvai meaning ' to betray',
TrapaSovvai properly to ' hand over', ' deliver up' to the chief priests.
And it seems much more likely that the normal -n-apaBovvai should be
introduced by scribes and editors in place of the unusual word, than
that the unusual word should have been, on this one occasion, intro-
duced at all.

On the assumption then that 71750801 is genuine, it will be, with
Luke vi 16 'lovhav 'laKapiwO os cyeWo TrpoSdi-qs, the only New Testa-
ment source of any usage of TrpoSowcu irpohorqi, prodere proditor, in
early Greek and Latin Christian literature. But while proditor is good
Latin enough, there is no noun 7rapa8oVy;s in Greek, and therefore
7rpo8oV>7s was inevitable (as well as 7rpo8oo-ia), but for the verb TrapaSowat
tradere is so all but universal in the Gospels in connexion with Judas
that any evidence for the use of the alternative word in Christian
antiquity seems worth collecting.
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Martyrium Poly carpi vi r, 2 6 elptfvapxos 6 KeKkrjpw/Acvos TO avrb
ovofM, 'HpwSrjs £7riA.eyo/tevo9, Z(nrev$ev cis TO (rrdhiov avrov elvayaytiv

iva. ZKCIVOS fikv rov iSiov KXr/pov awaprtOT] XpicrroS KOIWOVOS ytvo/jievos, 01 Si

TrpoSovrts avrov TTJV avrov TOV 'lovSa VTrocr̂ oiev Ti/xoipiav.

But this single example of TrpoSovvcu1 refers primarily to the betrayal
of Polycarp by a domestic rather than to the betrayal of Christ by
Judas. One cannot therefore, on the evidence so far available, establish
any influence of the solitary instance of irpoSovvai in St Mark, even if it
is genuine, on Greek Christian usage.

The case for prodere in Latin is more respectable. It is of course'
clear that vpoSol in Mark xiv ro, whether or no it is original, was the
word rendered by the earliest Latin version: and the two writers now
to be cited may or may not have derived their use of prodere from its
use in this one instance in their Latin Gospels.

Cyprian de eccl. unit. 22 (Hartel, 229. 23) 'nam et Iudam inter
apostolos Dominus elegit, et tamen Dominum Iudas postmodum pro-
didit [prodidit RM* prodit G tradidit WM !]. non tamen idcirco
apostolorum firmitas et fides cecidit quia proditor Iudas ab eorum
societate defecit'.

Id. ep. lix 2 (668. 2) 'cum uideamus ipsum Dominum . . . ab eo
quern inter apostolos ipse delegerat proditum '.

Ps.-Cypr. ad Nouatianum 14 (Hartel, iii 64. 20) 'Iudas ille inter
apostolos electus . . . ipse postmodum deum prodidit'.

Proditor occurs also in Iren. lat. I xxviii 9 [xxxi 1] and II xxxii 3
[xx 5], but in the latter passage tradiior two lines farther on: and in
ps.-Tert. adv. omn. haer. 2. But as with TrpoSoVqs this does not perhaps
take us very far; though in Latin traditor was a possible (and pre-
sumably the usual) equivalent for ' the traitor'.

vii 3 01 yap 4>ap«ratoi xai Wires 01 'lovScuoi iav fxr/ iruyfit} vtyuivrai Tas
Xtipas OVK i<rOiova-Lv. Beyond question wyixfi stands rightly in the text:
so all Greek MSS except N W: but the word was unfamiliar, as the
varieties in rendering shew—the Sinai Syriac omits, while of the Latins
a has momentO; b subinde, d primo, effi (more correctly) pugillo—and
N (followed, as so often, by Jerome in the Vulgate) W emend to Tnwa,
crebro. But no one would have thought of altering a known word
giving apparently (though not really) a suitable sense to anything as
obscure as rrvyfj.^. Now -Kvyfvq means ' fist'; but it was also used
as a measure of length ' from the fist to the elbow', and the Greek com-
mentators Euthymius and Theophylact in fact interpret it heie'to mean

1 I owe it to the kindness of Dr Darwell Stone, editor of the Lexicon of Patristic
Greek.
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thrusting the arm into the water up to the elbow (Swete). More than
twenty years ago I called attention in this JOURNAL (vi 353), when
reviewing Dom Butler's edition of the Lausiac History of Palladius, to
the phrase in chapter lv, p. 148, 1. 21, viij/acrdai. ras \elpas KOL TOV<; ?rd8as
v~vyfj.rj vSart i/ru^poraTa). A certain young deacon Jovinus was a member
of a party travelling from Jerusalem to Egypt, and one very hot day on
arriving at their destination he got a washing-tub and plunged hands
and feet •n-uy/x.ij into ice-cold water. Whereupon an elderly lady of the
party rebuked him for self-indulgence in so pampering himself in his
youth: she herself, though in the sixtieth year of her age, never washed
anything CKTOS TU>V S.Kpa>v TSIV x€lP">v- Since %elp in Greek means
properly the forearm, TO. aupa TUV x«p<">/ may mean ' the fingers' or
even as much as ' the hands ' in the modern sense of the word, but
not more : and in contrast with this, Jovinus' washing must clearly have
been ' up to the elbow'. That gives excellent sense also to the passage.
in Mark, and justifies the exegesis of Euthymius and Theophylact. We
learn once more the value of the Greek Fathers, even the latest of them,
as interpreters of the New Testament.

dXXa (Mark 46 times, Matthew 37 times, Luke 36 times).

Obviously from these numbers the particle is a special favourite of
Mark's: but obviously also there will be many instances where its use
is normal, and offered no temptation to change. There are however
some ten instances where Matthew does, apparently with intention,
substitute another word, generally 8e: though as it happens in only
three of these'(3, 8, 9) have we a real parallel in Luke.

1. ix 8 ouSeva el&ov dXXa rbv 'Iiytrow povov : SO A C L W A © 565 sah.
arm. Matt, xvii 8 ovSeW etSov el /XT) TOV 'lr/crovv /xovov. In Mark N B D
have introduced el fir} from Matthew, but the Latins should not be
quoted on this side, for they could hardly help rendering dXXa in this
context by ' neminem nisi'—I suspect indeed that the el yJ] of D may
be due to assimilation to the ' nisi' of its Latin column. It is in the
last degree unlikely that any scribe should have altered el \x.rj to the un-
grammatical dXXd, while the converse change, supported by the parallel .
in Matthew, would be easy enough. Mark's usage is probably in-
fluenced by Aramaic, but Moulton-Milligan in their Vocabulary o/JV.T.
cite from the papyri a close parallel /x.ij i^txrna ^iXiWoi ywcuKa. aXX-̂ v

lira.ya.yivdo.1 dXXa 'AirwXAwi'iav.
2. ix 13 dXXa. Xeyu> ifiiv. Matt, xvii 12 Xeyu Se v/uv.
3 xi 32 dXXa tLTTU)fi.€v 'E£ avOpunrwv ; Matt. XXI 26, Luke XX 6, iav

Be eiTziaii-ev ' E £ a.v6p<Inru)V . . .
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4. xili 2Q OVK a.v icruiOr) iracra <rdp£' dAAa 81a TOVS CKXEKTOVS . . .

•Matt, xxiv 22 Sia Se TOVS tVAeKi-ous . . .

5- xiii 24 dAAa ev tKctvais rais rni.epa.LS fiera Ttjv OXiif/iv €K€LVTJV . . .

Matt, xxiv 29 evOeuK he /nera TT)V OXi'ifnv TS>V fjfxepiov tKuvtov . . .

6 . xiv 28 dAAa /xeTa TO eyepOrjvai //.e Trpodijw ifias eh TT)V VaXikaiav.

Matt , xxvi 32 fjLera Serb iyepdrjvai pe . . .

"]. xiv 29 «J Kal TravTes (TKavSaX.L<T$^ffovTait aXX' OVK eyii). Matt .

xxvi 33 omits the aXXd, and writes el iravres o-KavSaXurOrjo-ovrai ev (TO'I,

eyu) ovheTrore (TKavSaXurO^OfjLai.

8. XIV 36 irapiveyKe TO trorqpwv TOVTO O.TT e/xov' &.XX' ov ri iyi> OeXui,

aXXa rl (TV. Matt, xxvi 39, Luke xxii 42, agree in substituting TTX^V for
dAAa i°, possibly to avoid the double dAAa of Mark.

9. xiv 49 dAA' Iva irXr)pu>9u>(Tiv 01 ypa<j>ai The sentence is of course
incomplete: Matt, xxvi 56 completes it by dropping dAAd and sub-
stituting TOUTO 8e oAov yeyovev. Luke xxii 53 on the other hand retains
dAAd but gives it a full construction, dAA' avrr) icrrlv b/iuiv r) wpa . . .

10. xvi.7 dAAa virdyere znraTe TOLI /jLa.6r]Tea<; airov . . . Mat thew once

more drops dAAd, xxviii 7 KaL Ta^ii Tropev6tl<ra.i elirare . . .

(irpo?) eauTous.

(Mark has irpos eavTous seven times, irpos dAAi/Aous four times: Luke
vpbs eavTous twice, irpbs dAAryAous eight times: John irpbs eavrovs twice,
•n-pbs aXXrjXovs four times : Matthew never uses either phrase)

There is of course no doubt about the meaning of irpb% aXXrjXov;
(Mark iv 41, viii -T6, ix 34, xv 31): the problem to be resolved is the
meaning of 71-pos iain-ovs.

1. i 2 7 w o r e <Tvvt,rfTiiv irpbs eavrovs AeyovTas . . . I r e a d trpbs eavrovs
with A C D O W (avTous 565) and Marcan usage, cf. 3 below: syr-sin
' to one another' : auTou's W B Tisch. W-H. I do not doubt that
Alexandrian scholars disliked the phrase Trpos iavTovi if it was used—
as <rvv£r]Teiv shews it was here used—to mean ' with one another'.
Luke's o-weAdAow irpbs dAAiyAons shews that he had n-pos eain-ovs, not
airovs, before him in Mark. There is no parallel in Matthew.

2. ix IO Kal rbv Adyov txparr/crav irpbs eavrovi (rvvfyrovvTes n €(TTIV • . .

The parallel of 1 suggests that, in spite of the unusual order of the
words, 7ip6s tavTous must be taken with O-W^TOUVTCS, ' discussing with
one another ' : for the absolute use of rbv Xoyov Kparelv ' keep in mind ',
cf. vii 3, 4, 8, ' observe the tradition'. There is no parallel in either
Matthew or Luke.

3. x 26 01 Si 7repio"o"cus e^eTcXrjwuovro Ae'yoiTes wpos eavrovs . . . Once
more the Alexandrians avoided vpos tavrovs, substituting irpos auroV: so
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N B C A * and the Egyptian versions with W-H, against A D W latt.
syr-sin and all other authorities with Tisch. But Mark's usage is quite
decisive, for \iyuv irpbs avrov is never found in his Gospel, but always
\eyuv OVTW. Both Matthew and Luke have simply Xiyovrv; (fiTrav).

4- xi 31 Kal SieAoyi£ovTo irpos eauroiis Aeyoires . . . Here Matthew
alters to nap' iavroh ' among themselves', and Luke, while retaining
•n-pos eauTovs, alters the verb to a-vveXoylcravTo, Luc. xx 5, compare xxii
23 crvv^rjTeiv Trpos eavTovs.

5- xii 7 iKtivoi Sc 01 yewpyol irpos catrrous ftirav OTL . . . Again Matthew
alters to Curov iv eavrois . . ., Luke to Sie\oyi£oiro 7rpos aWrjkovs
\lyovTis . . . Luke, as in 1, clearly understood Mark to mean ' said to
one another'.

6. xiv 4 yj(rav hi TIVK ayavaKTOvvres Trpos cavrous . . . Textual complica-
tions abound in this passage, and the usual conditions are reversed,
for the Alexandrians and the mass of authorities with W syr-sin give
irpos cavrovs, while D ® 565 cffik omit 7rpos cavrous with Matthew (there
is no parallel in Luke).: but again Marcan usage must be the decisive
factor.

7. xvi 3 Kal IXtyoi/ 7rp6s tavras Tts a.TroKv\t<Tei . . . Neither Matthew
nor Luke has anything parallel here.

IIpos eavTovs ' with one another ' is thus a Marcan usage, which Luke
generally modifies, Matthew absolutely rejects. But Luke, wherever
he is parallel to Mark, always retains the sense: it is a more difficult
question whether Matthew, when he substitutes Trap' tavrots (4 above),
or iv iavroh (5 above, and similarly for 7rpos aWrjXows of Mark viii 16),
means the same thing as Mark or no, since ey lavrois might mean, what
iv eavT<5 must mean (Matt, ix 21, Mark v 30, Luke vii 39, xii 17, xvi 3,
xviii 4), ' in their own hearts '.

iK, &TTO.

(Mark has eV half as often again as 6.1:6 ; Matthew and Luke have a-no
rather more frequently than ix; John has EK more than three times as
often as vnro. The actual numbers for ex are roughly Mark 66,
Matthew 82, Luke 87.)

On many occasions of course the other Synoptists take no offence at
Mark's use of i<: but some phrases they omit, and further in something
over a dozen cases IK of Mark is changed to airo in one or both of them.
Since e/c has given way to d™ in modern Greek, it does not seem likely
that we can appeal to the KOLVT} to explain the preponderant use of c« in
Mark and John: and we seem thrown back on the Semitic atmosphere
of the two Gospels.
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I. i 10 ava/3aivo>v iK TOV v&aTOS. Matthew avefir) dirb TOV vSaros : no
parallel in Luke.

2j 3- i 25> 2 ^ t£tX6e. l£ avrov [e#c TOV avOptinrov] . . . i£r}X6ev i£ avrov.

Luke tic\6e dv avrov . . . i£rj\6ev air aurou. The whole episode is
absent from Matthew: but compare 9 below.

4. i 29 KOX tvOvi; i< T^S crvvaycoyfjs i£eX66vTe;. Luke dyaaras Si dnb
T^S <rvvaywyfi<;: no parallel in Matthew.

5. V 8 eXeyev yap airZ *E£eA0e . . . ex TOV avOpunrov. Luke TraprflyeXktv

yap TO Trv€v/ji.aTi TU a-KaOaprto i£e\6eiv a7ro TOV a.v6p<l>Trov. Mat thew

abbreviates at this point and omits the whole verse.
6. VI 14 eA.eyoi' on 'Iwai^s 6 f$airTL£,u>v tyijyepTai ex vtKpujv. Luke

retains *K, doubtless because in the phrase ' rose again from the dead'
€K veKpwv was almost universal (so Luke, John, Acts, Pauline epistles,
Hebrews, 1 Peter): Matthew is the only N.T. writer who even here
prefers wiro, y\yipQr\ OKO TU>V vexpwv xiv 2, cf. xxvii 64, xxviii 7 (xvii 9 b is
the only exception).

7. ix 9 a KaTaftaivovTwv axnZv CK TOV opovs. So 1 read with B D 33
(and ' de monte' of latt. perhaps suggests ex rather than a-n-6) W-H: if
with the rest we read dbro TOV opovs the explanation of the preposition
may be that e« vexpSiv follows immediately after. Luke KaTfXOovTwv
avrwv d-n-o TOV opous: in Matt, xvii 9<z N B C D W ® and others agree
with the ii< of Mark, and it is possible that the Lucan parallel is
responsible for the intrusion of dbrd into the majority of MSS of both
Matthew and Mark. Of course dvo is the natural preposition to use
with Karafiaiveiv: so Matt, viii 1, xiv 29, xxvii 40, 42, Mark iii 22,
xv 30, 32, Luke ix 54, x 30, Acts viii 26, xxv 7, 1 Thess. iv 6. The
Gospel of John and the Apocalypse are alone in writing regularly
KOTajSaivtiv IK.

8. ix 17 eh iK TOV o)(\ov. Matthew avOpunros: Luke avrjp dirb TOV
O)(\.OV.

9. ix 25 tge\6e i£ airov. Matthew i£f}X6ev air avTov : no parallel in
Luke. Conversely the same phrase in 2, 3, 5, is altered to OMO in Luke,
while there is no parallel in Matthew.

10. xi 8 OT(./?aSas Koij/avTes iK T W 8evb~p<i>v. Mat thew IKOTTTOV KX&8OVS

6.TTO TS>V StvSpwv. Luke omits the clause.
II . xiii I Kal iKTropevofLevov avrov iK TOV lepov. Mat thew i£eX0Z>v

6 'IT/O-OVS a-n-b TOV Upov: the whole clause is dropped by Luke.
12. xiv 25 oiiKeTL ov pvq ir'ua « TOV yevqpxLTOS Trj<; d/jLiriXov. So in effect

Matthew : but Luke dvo TOV yei'iJ/iaTOS rfjs a/jLireXov
13. xvi 3 TI'S awOKvXLau rjpXv TOV Xidov IK • TTJ<S dvpas TOV li.vqp.aov

L u k e ivpov 8c i w XiOov a.iroKeKvXLo-p.ivov O.TT6 TOV p.vrjp.tLov. N o parallel

in Matthew.
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(Mark 27 times, Matthew 16 times, Luke thrice, John 43 limes).

The mere enumeration of these numbers creates at once the suspicion
that the preponderant use of the word in Mark and John, coupled with
its practical absence from Luke, must be due either to the Aramaic
background of the thought of the second and fourth evangelists, <?r to
some characteristic of the Koiv?; instinctively repugnant to the other two
and especially to Luke. I do not propose here to choose between
these two alternatives (they are not indeed mutually exclusive), but
I confine myself to the investigation of the meaning or meanings of the
word in Mark and of the procedure of the other two Synoptists when
they found the word before them. But the caution must be given
in limine that since Mark most commonly uses TTOXIV in cases of
transition—as we should put it, at the beginning of a paragraph—and
since it is just these introductory phrases which Matthew and Luke
habitually drop in copying Mark, the proportion of cases where there is
no actual parallelism between the three is much smaller than the
numbers at first sight suggest. In fact out of the twenty-seven instances
in Mark, there are only nineteen where Matthew is strictly parallel, and
for Luke only nine. Even so, the results are startling enough: Matthew
retains ira\w five times—twice with some modification—Luke retains
it once.

Before giving the catalogue of the instances of TTOXLV in Mark, it may
be well to deal with, and dismiss, those cases where the textual evidence
is divided for or against WAiv. Theyare not many, and for the most
part they reflect simply the same tendency, on the part of ancient
scribes or editors, to dislike the word and therefore to remove it, Which
influenced Matthew and to a still greater degree Luke But the textual
problem is rather more complicated when it is a question of the place
of 7TttA.iv in the sentence, though it is probably a good general rule for
Mark that in case of doubt the earlier place is the more likely to be
genuine.

The most definite result that emerges is the bad record of the Textus
Receptus: in vii 14 it substitutes -n-avra TOV oxkov for 7raA.11/ TOV oxAov,
in viii I irainroWov ô Aou for irdXiv rroAAov o^Aov, in xi 3 it omits iraXiv
entirely, and, as represented by cod. A, also in x 24; while in viii 13
and xiv 40 it moves ?raAiv to a later position in the sentence. But
again the record of the Western text is not wholly satisfactory, though
it must of course not be forgotten, so far as the Latin witnesses are
concerned, that either omission or transposition of so apparently
unimportant a word may take place in the process of rendering into
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the vernacular, whatever was the form of the Greek before the trans-
lator: for omission compare ii 13 (Der, Jam 13?), viii 13 {be), x r
(W /am 13 bcffi\ xi 3 (W 565 syr. sin. latt.), xiv ^ - ( D W a c / ^ ) , for
transposition iv I rjp£a.TO TrdXtv and V 21 eis TO iripav TrdXiv (D 565 O.L.,
with the support on the second occasion of N and on the first of W).
On the other hand in ii 1 vaKw turyXdev of latt. (W) is a transposition
in the right direction, and in xiv 69 7rdAii' ISovcra avrov r/ iraihia-Kr} of
D® 565 ck syr. sin. I believe to be right against the rest. The solitary
instance of a serious discrepancy in text is xiv 40, where irdXiv iX8u>v
tvptv airow of N B L (so syr-sin, but with 7rdA.11/ after avrous, and D
and O.L., but without iraXiv) must unquestionably be right against the
vTroa-Tpi\j/a<; of W ® 565 vulg. and the mass of Greek authorities, since
vTroo-rp€<t>ij>, while common in Luke and Acts, is never found (apart
from this passage) in Matthew, Mark, or John : it is just an attempt to
vary the construction of xiv 40 from that of xiv 39.

1. ii 1 KOX elcre\.6ii)v irdXtv eis Ka<f>apvaov/jL... ' Again ', with reference

back to I 39 Kal rjXOev Kf\p\i(j(jiiv eis ras cruvayioyas avraiv €is OXTJV TTJV

YaXiXaiav. Matthew omits 7raA.1i': Luke is not parallel.
2. ii 13 KCU i£rjX0ev iraXiv Trapa TT/V 0dXao-o-av. ' A n d he left Caper-

naum again for the lake-side', with reference to ii 1. JJdXiv omitted by
Luke : Matthew not parallel.

3. iii I *<u elcrrj\$ev TrdXiv £ts crwaycoy^v. IldAii' omitted by both the
others : in Mark are we to interpret ' again ', ' once more ', with possibly
a reference to i 2 r, 39 ? or if that is too distant, are we forced to
render ndXiv by something like ' next' ?

4. iii 20 «aucrwepxerai TrdXiv [6] o^Aos. 'And again a [the] crowd
collects': we can quite easily refer back, if need be, to iii 9 Sia rw
6\\ov. No parallels in the other Synoptists.

5. iv I Kal TrdXiv T)p£aro 8«5do-K£iv Trapa. TT/V 6dXa<T<rav. T h e lake-side

had been mentioned in iii 7, and teaching by the lake-side in ii 13.
But with each recurrence of TrdAiv the impression seems to become
clearer that Mark has not really got these elaborate cross-references in
his mind, the more so that trdXiv, as the story proceeds, comes more
frequently at the beginning of the sentence, and so corresponds more
closely to our English use of ' Again ' in the same position. Omitted
by Matthew: no parallel in Luke.

1 6 . v 21 Kal SicLtrepdo-avTos . . . 7rdAiv d<s TO iripav. H e r e the idiomatic
rendering would certainly be 'back to the other s ide ' : and viii 13,
x 10, x 32, xi 3, xi 27, xiv 39, 40, are also cases, where with verbs of
motion, the same word ' back' may not be the right one. It appears to
be the only meaning, of 7rdAiv in Homer. Luke omits: no parallel in
Matthew.

7. vii 14 Kal 7rpoo-KaX{o-d/jLa>os TrdXiv TOV O^AOV. ' And summoning the
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crowd again.' The right rule for securing the equivalent sense in
English seems to be to put ' again' into the most inconspicuous place.
' Once more' is certainly reading too much into Mark. Matthew
omits : Luke is deficient as far as' 11 inclusive. /

8. vii 31 Kai TrdXiv eftX&Jjv IK TUIV bpitav Tvpov rjX6ev. Omitted by
Matthew. Conceivably we should render ' and on the return, leaving
the district of Tyre, he came'.

9. viii r (v iKuvam Tais r^p-ipau; 7raA.iv TTOXXOU O^XOU OVTO<>. It is here
more attractive to see a definite intention to hark back to the other
miracle of feeding, vi 34 elSev iroXvv oxXov, and if so we must render
' there was again a great crowd ', in the sense of ' once more'. Matthew
has just mentioned ' crowds' twice over as present, and so omits the
whole, verse.

10. vili 13 Kai dc^eis airovs 7rdXiv t/x/Jas aTrrjXdev £ts TO irtpav. Here
again, comparing verse 10 ê y3a.s «is TO TTXOIOV, we must apparently
render 'embarked again and went away to the other side'. Matthew
again omits the word.

11. viii 25 CTTO. traXiv \lv\i6r)Kev TOLS \upa<; iwl TOVS 6(f>0aX/xov'; avrov.
llaAiv obviously here refers back to the first imposition of hands in
verse 23, ' again' in the sense of a second time, cf. xiv 39, 40, 69, 70.
The whole story is absent from Matthew.

12. 13. x 1 o-vvepx«i"cu TraAiv 6 o^Xos (for the reading see on [<ruv]-
Trop(Vi(rdai b e l o w ) 7rpos avToV, (cat u>s el<i>6ei ir&Xiv iSiSa<TKcv avrovs I t is

worth noting that the combination of ' crowd' and ' teaching' does
occur before in vi 3 4 ; but the interval is so great that we can hardly
suppose a direct reference, and must fall back on the indefinite ' again'.
In neither clause does 7raXiv reappear in Matthew: there is no parallel
in Luke.

14. X IO xai tis TTJV oiKiav TTOLXLV O'L fiaOyyrcu Trepl TOVTOV iTrqpwTwv avTov.

It is very tempting to render 'and when they were back in the house
his disciples asked him about i t ' : see 6 above. Again no parallel in
Luke : omission of the whole verse in Matthew.

15. x 24 6 Si 'Ir/a-ovs TTOXIV airoKpiOeh Xc'yci. Here the reference to
verse 23 seems clear, ' but Jesus repeated his statement', ' said once
more'. Luke omits the verse, no doubt- because it is a repetition:
Matthew, to avoid any break in our Lord's words, ingeniously alters to
TraXu' 8e Xtyus i/uv.

16. X 32 Kat jrapaXa/?o)v TraXiv TOWS SoSSexa, ' taking the twelve back
into company with him', because He had been walking on alone in
front. See again 6 above.

17. xi 3 Kai tl8v<; cnroo-rtXXei avrov 7raXiv (H8e. If (as I think) these
words are part of the message the two disciples were to deliver, we
could render ' The Lord needs the colt, and will send back again here
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(i. e. to the place from which it was taken) as soon as ever he has done
with him'. The clause is omitted by Luke, the word by Matthew.

18. xi 27 Kai epxovrai TrdXiv eis 'lepotroXv/ta.. Comparing verse 19
'they left the city', I should once more render 'they come back to
Jerusalem'. Both the other evangelists omit the whole sentence.

19- xii 4 Kal iraAiv ajri&TtiKtv irpos aurovs dXXov SovXov. The reference
is to the first sending of a servant in verse 2, ' and again he sent them
a second servant'. Matthew retains TrdXiv, Luke retains the idea but
avoids the word by vpoa-iOtTo ireyui/rai.

20, 21. xiv 39, 40 (/cai TrpotkOwv fiiKpov . . . Kal ip^erai . . .) Kal

TrdXiv aireXOuiv . . . Kal irdXiv i\6u>v . . . I t seems impossible here not to

translate ' he went forward [v. 35] . . . and he came and found them
asleep [v. 37] . . . and a second time he went away \v. 39] . . . and
a second time he came and found them asleep \v. 40] . . . [Mark
leaves us to understand the third departure, which Matthew supplies,
xxvi 44 Kal d<£ek avTovs TrdXiv d7rcA0a)i'] . . . and he came the third time
and said unto them'. 5rdA.1i' . . . TO Tp'nov correspond, that is, to one
another : Matthew makes this still clearer by writing irdXiv IK Sevrtpov
. . . «K TpiToy. But Mark is content with the less emphatic TrdXiv : it is
only when the second time is important as such that he writes in xiv 72
eidl's 4K Sevrepov d\eKTwp i<f>wvr](Tcv. Luke has no parallel : Matthew to

the double use of TTOXLV in Mark adds a third of his own.

22. XIV 61 Kai TrdXiv 6 a.pxiepev'; lirqpu>Ta avrov : referring to Si previous

iTrqpwTrjo-fv of v. 60, cf. 26. Matthew omits : Luke is not parallel.
23, 24, 25. xiv 69, 70 [ep^«Tai fila TS>V iraihurKuiv . . . Kal iSov(ra Toy

Tlerpov . • . Aeyti . . . 6 8e y]pvrjo~aTO Xiymv . . .] irdXiv iSovcra avrbv rj irai-

8io~Kt] fjp^aTO XiytLV . . . 6 Se TrdXiv rjpveiTO. Kal /xera fUKpby ndXiv 01

irapeoroJTes eXeyov . . . Here we have, as in 2i, 22, ndXiv for the second
assertion and the second denial, but, in contrast to that passage, also of
the third assertion. Of the three cases of -rrdXiv Luke retains none,
Matthew only the second.

26. XV 4 6 Se IleiAaTOS TrdXiv eTnjpurra avrov, referring to V. 2 Kal

iTn]pii>Trjo-ev avrbv o IleiAaTos. ' Questioned him again' , exactly as in 22.

No parallel in Luke: Matthew substitutes his favourite Tore.
27. xv 12 6 8c UdXaro's TTOXLV aTroKpidels lAcytv avTots, referring back

(as in 22 and 26; to a previous contact of the same interlocutors,
V. 9 6 Se IleiAaTOS aTrcKpiOrj avTOis Xtywv.

28. xv 13 ol Si TrdXiv (Kpa$av ~2,Tavpu>o-ov alrov. A difficulty is raised

(see Moulton and Milligan Vocabulary s. v.) by Souter, on the ground
presumably that the crowd had not been said to have made the cry
before. But it must be remembered that in the case of the high priest,
and both times in the case of Pilate— 22, 26, 27—Mark's TrdXiv does
not imply that the same question or statement was repeated, but only
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that ' he questioned him again' or 'he made answer to them again".
And we may well suppose that possibly v. 8 and more certainly v. n
implies a previous expagav on the part of the crowd. Luke at least so
interpreted the words of v. I I aveo~eio~av TOV o^Aov Iva. /xaXkoy TOV
Tiapafifiav a.Tro\vo-r] avrois, for he writes in xxiii 18 av€Kpayov Se iranrA^^ei
AeyovTes' Ai/oe TOVTOV, airoKvcrov Se r/fuv TOV BapajSySai'.

What are the general results of this perhaps over long and over
detailed enquiry? Primarily, I think, that irakw is in Mark a very
light and 'unemphatic particle: and secondly that the original sense of
' back' seems clear in certain connexions, e. g. 6, 17, and possible in 8,
14,16,18. The vehement dislike of Luke for the word I should suppose
to be due exactly to his Hellenic sense of the importance of definite-
ness and precision in the use of particles. In the first five instances of
the list just given irdkiv is really almost otiose as used by Mark.

uirdyw and iropeueo-Oai (with its compounds).

A. uirdyu.

(Mark 15 times, Matthew 19 times, Luke 5 times, John 32 times,
Apocalypse 6 times: not in Acts, Paul, or Hebrews?)

The first distinction that needs drawing about vWyo) is between its
use in the imperative and its use in other moods: for while Matthew
(17 times out of 19) and Mark (12 times out of 15) use it almost
exclusively in the imperative, this was exactly what Luke most disliked.
The imperative is found only twice in Luke, four times in John, and
twice in the Apocalypse.

Imperative.
1. i 44 vrraye (reavrbv $u£ov TW Upei. So Matthew: Luke aTrcXOwv

Seifov . . .
[ii 9 Kal apov TOV KpafiaTTOv crov KCU viraye N L A Tisch (and with

the addition ei<s TOV 61K6V <TOV D 33 aff arm.: this is perhaps the

earlier form of the corruption) is certainly wrong, and has come in from
v. 11. TTtpnraTu must be read with A B C W© 565 bee vulg. sah.: and
so Matthew and Luke.]

2. ii 11 Kal vvaye eh TOV OIKOV <rov. So Matthew : Luke Troptvov . . .
3. v 19 "Yiraye eh TOV OTKOV <TOV. Absent from Matthew: Luke

4. v 34 'Yiraye eis elprjvr]v. Again no parallel in Matthew: Troptvov Luke.
5. vi 38 Hoo-ovs aprovs exeTe>" vxa-yzTf. ISCTC. Matthew drops the verse :

Luke recasts, using iropevOevre^.
6. vii 29 Aia TOVTOV TOV Xoyov viraye. Matthew recasts: Luke is

defective.
7. viii ^^ "Yn-oye oirio-ia /xov, Sarava. So Matthew: Luke omits the

episode.
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8. X 21 "Yiraye w a e^ets irwXrjaov. Matthew retains v-n-aye, Luke
omits it.

9. X 52 "Yiraye, fj 7r«rris <rov tr&runcfv ere. Luke changes VTraye to
di/a/SXei/fov, Matthew omits the whole clause.

10. xi 2 'Ytrdyere eh TTJV Kvtpjt)v rr/v Karivavri vfiuov. Here the usual
conditions are reversed, for Matthew changes to iropeveerOe, Luke on
this one occasion retains virdyere.

11. xiv 13 'Yndyere els rr/v 7r0A.iv. So Matthew : Luke dcre\66vToiv
ifjiwv eis . . .

12. xvi 7 aAAa virdyere, ehrare Tens /J.aOr]Ta.ls avrov. Matthew sub-
stitutes iropevdeio-ai u-n-are, Luke omits the charge to deliver a message,
probably because of the reference to Galilee.

Other moods {participle and indicative).
!3- v l 3 1 tyrav yap ot ep\6fnevoi Kai ol virayovre'; TTOXXOC. Not in

Matthew or Luke.
14. vi 33 KOX elSav airovs vTrdyovras. Again not in either Matthew

or Luke.
15. xiv 216 /xei/ vlo^ TOV du6p(i)Trov virdyei. So Matthew: Luke TroptveTai.
On the whole then Matthew retains Mark's imperatives 5/7, but

substitutes iropevea-Oe (TropevOeur'ai) 2/7 : in the other moods he retains
v7rdyei.v only once, xiv 21 = Matt, xxvi 24. Luke never retains any
form of the verb where he finds it in Mark, save only xi 2 = Luke xix 30 :
four times he substitutes Tropeveadai, once woo-Tpe^ttv, and twice uses'
the participles ajreXOmv, do-eXOovrwv. It seems not unusual with Luke
to deal more-drastically than in the rest of his Gospel with a word
which he finds often, and dislikes, in Mark.

virdyeiv must have^been a KOIVTI use, and appears to survive in modern
Greek (Blass Grammatik des N.T. Griechisch § 24 s.v.). The use
probably had its origin in the want of a word to express ' g o ' as
contrasted with ' c o m e ' (Mark vi 31 ot ep^d/xevot KO.1 01 virdyovTts is
exactly our ' coming and going'), and for this -purpose ' i t is more
expressive than the alternative iropeveaOai. Further it seems not
unlikely that the colloquial imperative iWye ' g o ' is an echo of the
similar, quite classical, aye ' c o m e ' : though it is not clear, why the
particular compound waye was employed for the purpose.

B. iropeueo-flai and its compounds.

Sai (Matthew 28 times, Luke 50 times: never in Mark).
[Me. ix 30 Ka.KtWev i£e\66vres iiropevovTO Bia rijs FaXiXatas B DfW-H
text. irapeiropevovTo the rest, and Marcan usage—see below on rrapa-
•iropevea-Oai—is decisive in favour of this reading. ' Iter faciebant' of
a should not be cited (as by Tischendorf) on the side of the simple
verb : it would be an excellent rendering of
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In Luke iropevea-Otu is three times substituted for aireXOtiv of Mark,
four times for virdyuv of Mark.

8iairop£uea9ai (Luke thrice : not Matthew or Mark at all).
[Me. ii 23 /cat iyevtro avrov ev TOIS o-a/3/Jacriv 8ianropzve<r0ai Sia i w
(nroplfuav B C D W-H text : Tropeuecrdau. W : Trapa.Tropeve<r6a.i the . rest,
according to Marcan usage. Sunropeveo-Oat has clearly come in from-
Luke.]

lKTropeue<r9ai (Mark eleven times, Matthew four times [Mt. xvii 21 is
not genuine], Luke three times).
Matthew twice substitutes the simple verb, twice i£ipxea9ai, once
iKfld\\e<r8ai. Luke generally omits. Note that Mark three times uses
the word in the genitive absolute of the present participle, iKiropevo-
jxivov avrov, of our Lord's movements: x 17, x 46, xiii r.

irapairopcueo-Bai (Mark four times, Matthew once, copying Me. xv 29,
Luke never).
Apparently the compound verb irapairopeveo-Bai must have . been
unfamiliar or unpalatable, for, as we have seen, B D agree in altering
it on two of the four occasions (ii 23, IX 30) when Mark uses it.
Trapdyeiv too is never used by Luke.

•jrpoo-iropeueo-Gai (not in Matthew or Luke).
M e . X 3 5 KCU Trpo&TTopevovTai avriu 'la.K<a/3os Kai 'luxxwqt;.

This compound is found in the LXX, but nowhere else in N'.T.
owiropeueo-Ocu. (Luke three times : not in Matthew).

[Me. x 1 KOU (rvvwopivovTai TTOXIV o^\oi irpos airov N B and the mass of
' Greek MSS, followed by Tischendorf and W-H. Marcan usage

shews conclusively that o^Xos js right againsj SxXoi, and I have no
doubt that <rwe'px£Tat ^a-Xiv '6 ô A-os should be read with D 565 syr. •
sin. abeffik (conuenit turba). The other reading has come in from
Luke xiv 25 a-vvewopevovTO 8e OLVTS) ô Xot 7roXXot.]

The investigation leads to queer results as between the Gospels. The
simple verb is common in Matthew, very common in Luke, but never
occurs in Mark. Of the compounds Mark uses iKTropevto-Oai rather
often, and is not averse to Trapairopeveo-dai: but both are rarely or never
found in the other two Synoptists. .Luke on the other hand uses two
compounds, StaTroptve<r8ai and crvvTTopevecrOaL, which are never found in
Matthew or Mark. Perhaps more curious still is the effort which
scribes of Mark, and especially we may say the Alexandrian editor
whose work is represented in B, have made to get rid of Trap
and to introduce the forms preferred by Luke (in ii 23 Si
in ix 30 TTopeveo-Oai, cf. x i <rwTropeve(r9cu): some similar instinct of
Hellenic taste must, it would seem, have prompted both the evangelist
and the Alexandrian scholar.

C. H. TURNER.

VOL. XXIX. U
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MARCAN USAGE: NOTES, CRITICAL AND EXE-
GETICAL, ON THE SECOND GOSPEL

{continued).

X. Usage of Mark: ( i ) Titles of address to Christ; (2) Diminutives;
(3) The verb at the end of the sentence; (4) Iva. not of purpose only ;
(5) absence of Xe'yur (Xeyovres) before a statement or question, where
the'main verb seems sufficient to imply it.

As this series of notes, draws to a close, each separate instalment
becomes, almost inevitably, more miscellaneous in character. As some
feature of St Mark's Gospel in relation to the other Synoptists strikes
me, I proceed to gr<?up instances together, and to consider what
general induction, if any, can be drawn from them. Many of the points
have emerged in the course of the investigation into the ' agreements of
Matthew and Luke against Mark' on which I have been engaged in
my Seminar for some years—an investigation now nearly complete.
To the members of my Seminar (and I may be allowed to single out
the Rev. R. H. Lightfoot of New College and the Rev. C. H. Dodd of
Mansfield College) I owe very much, and I must not omit also to
mention the expert help of Mr J. U. Powell of St John's College, on
whose knowledge of the literature concerned with the history and
developement of the Greek language I draw whenever I am at a loss
myself, and never draw in vain.

One characteristic of the present notes I should specially wish to
emphasize, though I claim no finality for the conclusions which I have
suggested, and that is the possibility that the Greek of St Mark has
owed something, through his residence at Rome, to the influence of
Latin. We all know that he transliterates Latin words more frequently
than the other evangelists: but I suspect that Latin influence goes
much farther than that, and I doubt whether writers on New
Testament Greek have given adequate consideration to this side of
their subject. I should like some one to treat systematically the Greek
of Mark and of Hermas—both of them non-literary authors, both of
them writing Greek in Rome—from this point of view.

My last instalment (IX: J.T.S. April 1928, xxix 275-289) was
prepared under some pressure, during recovery from illness, and needs
supplementing at two points.

i. Too late for insertion into my note on airovTipCiv, pp. 275/276,
I consulted the Thesaurus Linguae Latinae under abnego, and the
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reference there given to Wolffiin's article in his Archiv fiir lateimsche
Lexicographie iv (1887) pp. 574-577. Wolfflin did not, I think, fully
grasp the relation between abnego and airoa-Tepelv in early Christian
writers : but his collection of examples of abnego, as used of the refusal
to return a sum deposited, is admirably full, and I complete my own
list, loc. cit. p. 276, by the following:

Irenaeus adv. Haer, II xxxii 1 (xlviii 4) ' non solum non abnegare
quae sunt aliena, sed etiam si sua auferantur illis [Paliis] non ex-
postulare'.

Tertullian ad Scapulam 4 ' Praeter haec depositum non abnegamus,
matrimonium nullius adulteramus, pupillos pie tractamus, indigentibus
refngeramus, nulli malum pro malo reddimus'.

de fuga 12 ad fin. 'Quid autem Deo debeo, sicut denarium Caesari,
nisi sanguinem quem pro me filius fudit ipsius ? quodsi Deo quidem
hominem et sanguinem meum debeo, nunc uero in eo sum tempore ut
quod Deov debeo expostuler. utique fraudem Deo facio, id agens ne
quod debeo soluam : bene obseruaui praeceptum, Caesari reddens quae
sunt Caesans, Deo uero quae sunt Dei abnegans'.

ii. In dealing with the compounds of TropeveaOcu (p. 289) I omitted
elcnropeveo-Ocu (Mark 8, Matthew i, Luke 5). Mark i 21 (no parallels):
iv 19 (Matthew omits, Luke substitutes iroptv6fi.evoi, but also changes
the sense) : v 40 (no parallels): vi 56 (Matthew omits; no parallel in
Luke): vii 15, 18, 19, of the things that 'go into' a man (no parallel
in Luke; Matt. i° substitutes tia-epxa/jLevov] 20 retains d<nropev6fj.evov,
30 omits): xi 2 (Matthew omits, Luke retains). Luke certainly does
not dislike the form, for twice where Mark has do-epxtaOai (Mark x 23,
xiv 14) he substitutes ti<nropeveo-8ai. Matthew on the other hand, it
seems, avoids very generally any compound of -n-opevea-OaL (though he
shews no reluctance to use Trope.v«r6ai itself), preferring the compounds

Oai, especially eiaipxtfrOat. and Trpo<repX€(T0a.i.

(1) Titles used in addressing Christ.

i. 'Pa/?/3« (PaPfiovvei)

(Mark four times : Matthew once [by Judas] : Luke never).

I. ix 5 'Pa/8/3«, KOXOV ioriv Tj/nas <SSe eZvai. Matthew Kvpic, Luke

2. x 51 'Paj3/3owe/, iva dva/JAetyw. Matthew and Luke
3. xi 21 'Pa/3/3u, ?8E 17 a-VKYj rjv Kan~qpa(ru) i^rjpavrai. Matthew

changes the form of the sentence : no parallel in Luke.
4. xiv 45 "Pa/?/?€t- KOI KaTt<j>L\r)crev avrov.' Luke omits the address

of Judas : Matthew, here only, retains the vocative '
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ii.

{Mark ten times : Matthew six : Luke twelve).

5. iv 38 AiSacrKaXt, ov p.e\ei croi on diroXXv/Ae^a ; As in I above,
Matthew has Kvpu, Luke h

6. ix 17 AtSao-KaXt, r/vtyKa rbv vlov p.ov. Again Matthew sub-
stitutes Kypie: Luke retains 8i8ao-/ca\e, as in 8, 11, 12, 13, in each case
because it is not a disciple who is speaking.

7. ix 38 AiSour/caXe, iihafjiiv TWO. ev TO> dvo/iari <TOV . . . Luke
tirurrara, for John is the speaker. No parallel in Matthew.

8. X 17 AiSeurxaXe ayaOi, TI Troir}<TO} . . • Both Luke (see on 6)
and Matthew (as also in n , 12) retain SiSaovcaXe, for the reason given
on 6 above.

9. X 20 AtSao-KaXe, ravra izairra i<f>vXa$dfii.rjv . . . Omitted by the
other two, no doubt because the formal address had been used only
three verses before.

10. x 35 AiSaovcaAe, Oi\ofiev Iva o eav atTi;<7a>/x€V . . . Omi t ted by

Matthew: no parallel in Luke.
11. xii 14 (Pharisees and Herodians) l\66vTt<; \eyova-iv avroi Ai-

Scttr/caXe . . . So both the others : they had no objection to the word
as used by other Jews than the disciples.

12. xii 19 (Sadducees) (.irqpitTwv avrbv XtyovTts AtSao-KaXe . . . So
both the other two, for just the same reason as in the last case.

13. Xii 32 ttwtv avTtp 6 ypap.iAa.Ttvs KaXcos, 8t8aov<aXe . . . Retained
by Luke again on the same principle as before: no parallel in
Matthew.

14. xiii 1 AiSacncaXc, TSc TroraTrol \1601. . . The exclamation came
from disciples, or a disciple, and so SiSao-KaXe is avoided by Matthew:
Luke, quite exceptionally, retains it in effect, for he inserts it two verses
farther on.

(Mark once, by a non-Jew: Matthew twenty-two times, of which four
occur in our Lord's teaching about Himself: Luke eighteen times).

1 5 . V U 2 8 K v p i e , Ka.L T a . K w a p i a VTTOKO.T<J) TT/S TpaTttfys . . . ' A n d S O ,

as we should expect, Matthew: there is no parallel in Luke. This
unique occurrence of Kvpie in Mark is simply due to the fact that the
woman was 'EXXiyvis, a heathen, and therefore used not the Jewish
term ' Rabbi', but the ordinary title of respect ' Sir'.

Kvpu is inserted, where Mark has no title of address, at i 40 by both
Matthew and Luke, at xiv 19 by Matthew, at xiv 29 by Luke.
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* iv.
(Mark three times, but always with a further defining phrase, and twice

in the mouth of evil spirits : Luke six times: Matthew never).
16. i 24 Tt 17/uv Kal <TOC, 'Irjaov l^a^aprjve, So Luke : no parallel

in Matthew.
17. V 7 Ti ipol Kal <roi, 'IT)(TOV uli TOV 6tov TOV v\f/to~rov ; So again

Luke : Matthew omits the personal name.
18. x 47 YU Aav£i8 'Irjcrov, IKi-qo-ov /x.e. Again Luke follows Mark,

though he inverts the personal and the official name: again Matthew
retains the latter, but again omits 'l-qo-ov : according to many MSS he has
Kvpw also. If an explanation is wanted of this isolated usage of the
address ' Jesus' in Mark, it should perhaps be found in the setting of
the episode as a whole. It is full of details that give it a place by
itself in St Mark's Gospel : I believe it represents a story given viva
voce by Bartimaeus to the evangelist, and therefore the phrase may well
be that actually used by the man himself.

The deductions from the data here accumulated can be very briefly
expressed. ' Rabbi', the Aramaic word, represented in Greek by
SiSacncoAos, would have been in fact the form of address used to our
Lord by any Jew, whether a disciple or not: and so Mark uses it,
reserving Kvpu for the solitary case where the speaker was not a Jew
at all. But while Mark, or rather Peter, thus represents to us the
language actually used in the days of our Lord's Ministry, the writers
of the second generation could not picture our Lord's own disciples as
addressing Him in the same way as those Jews did who were not His
disciples : and therefore Matthew and Luke, while they retain the
address Rabbi (Teacher) in the mouth of others than disciples—and
Luke more consistently than Matthew—never allow it with disciples,
save that Matthew keeps it in the case of Judas, no. 4, and Luke by
exception in no. 14. Where Matthew and Luke differ, is just in this,
that Matthew, when he substitutes another word, regularly employs
Kvpu (1, 2, 5, 6 ) ; Luke only once changes to Kvpu. (2), more often
(*> 5> 7) t o eirurrdra. ^irurrara is only Lucan (six times in all): but
even in Luke Kvpu is much more common, and no doubt both Matthew
and Luke mean by nvpit in this connexion not ' Sir' but ' Lord'.

(2) Diminutives in Mark.

i. Bvydrpiov

{twice in Mark : never in Matthew or Luke).

. 1. v 23 TO Ovydrpwv /xov tcr^aTws ex€t> Both Matthew and Luke
substitute Ovydi-qp.

2. Vli 25 ^s ^X.fv T° dvydrpiov avrfjs. wcv/xa aKa.6a.prov. Matthew
again Ovyarrjp: no Lucan parallel.
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ii.

{Mark once, Matthew once).

3. viii 7 Kal elxov ' X ^ t a oXiya. Retained in Matthew: there is
no Luke.

iii. KopitTiov

(Mark five times, Matthew thrice : never in Luke).
4, 5- v 4 1 ! 4 2 To Kopdcnov, aol Xeyto, lyttpe. Kal tv6vs avicrrrj TO

Kopdo-wv. Matthew omits the first, but retains the second, Kopdcnov:
but he also uses Kopduwv for the ircuhiov of Me. v 39. Luke changes
the first Kopdo-wv to 'H mils, and omits the second.

6, vi 22 6 8c ySao-iXeus £i7rev T£ Kopacriw. The episode is absent
from Luke, the word from Matthew.

7, 8. vi 28 ISeo/cev airrjv TU Kopatrito- Kal TO Kopdcnov ISajKev avTrjv Trj

li.7)TpL Matthew retains the word on the first occasion, omits it on
the second.

IV. Kvvdpiov

(Mark and Matthew twice each : not in Luke).

8, 9' vii 27> 2 ^ Xaficiv TOV aprov TS>V TIKVUIV Kal rots icvvapiois flaXeiv.
rj Se aireKpCOij Kal Xeyct avrio Kvpte, <cai r i Kvvdpia inroKaTO) rfjs Tpairi^rji . . .

Not in Luke: Matthew has both the episode and the double mention
of Kvvdpia. Phrynichus (quoted by Wetstein : Rutherford New 'Phry-
nichus p. 268) says that KWISIOV, not Kvvdpiov, is the correct form of the
diminutive.

V. o-av8d\iov

(once in Mark, but nowhere else in the Gospels).

10. vi 9 dXXa vn-oScSe/teVous cravSaXia. Not in either Matthew or
Luke: Luke omits the item, perhaps because it breaks into the cata-
logue of things that the Apostles were not to take with them ; Matthew
more skilfully adapts it to the negative framework of the catalogue by
substituting fvqhi vTroSrjfiaTa—if they were to wear ' little sandals ', they
were not to wear boots or shoes. The diminutive o-avhdXiov is ap-
parently commoner in Greek than the form o-dvSaXov.

(once each in Mark and Matthew).

II . vii 2 8 KOX TO. Kvvdpia . . . io-Oiovo-iv a/ir6 TWV I^I^I'CDV TSIV

And similarly the parallel in Matthew. Both ij/i^ and tyi-xfov appear to
be rare words, but Suidas recognizes both forms: cod. D has i/rt̂ wv in
both Gospels.
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vn. dirdpiov

(once in Mark, followed by John : not in Matthew or Luke).

12. xiv 47 a<j>eiX.ev avrov TO (brdpiov. So N B D I ; and in the
parallel passage John xviii 10 N B C* L W. The rest have <1>TCOV,
following Matthew. Luke has ovs in xxii 50 without variant, in the
next verse D (with the Old Latins) again gives ovs, the other MSS wriov.
Of all examples of diminutives in Mark, this is the most instructive,
for, in contrast to words like Ovydrpiov Kopdo-iov TTCUSLOV, ears of adults
are more or less similar in size—we cannot suppose that Mark means
that Malchus' ear was a particularly small one—and the diminutive
must be due simply to the writer's fondness for that type of word.
Moreover undpiov is not only a diminutive, but a diminutive of
a diminutive. oJs is the classical form, and as such is used by Luke:
a>TiW is the first stage of change, occurs occasionally in the LXX, and
was probably in common use in the KOIVTI (ov<s dm/cas, IUIW k\\rjviKu><i is
.quoted from a grammarian by Wetstein on Matt, xxvi 51): undpwv
is a further stage of change, but is cited mainly from comic verse
—it was doubtless only colloquial. It is typically Marcan, and John
has °followed Mark. The preservation of dirdpiov in the Alexandrian
text (with D in Mark, and VV in John) is a striking testimony to their
faithfulness, for it must have been just the word they would have liked
to alter. Note that Matthew goes only one stage back in substituting
dniov, while Luke goes the whole way with oSs.

One word, diminutive in form, is not included in the above list,
namely Traih'iov. All three Synoptists use it regularly,1 but again there
is a significant distinction to be drawn: irats is used, though less
frequently than -n-aiSiov, in both Matthew and Luke, but it is nowhere
found in Mark, and therefore ircuSiov takes its place. Thus in the story
of Jaeirus' daughter Mark has (besides Ovydrrjp, Ovydrpiov, and mpd-
aiov) four instances of iraiUov, Matthew has dvydrrip and Kopdo-iov, Luke
has 6vydrrip and (twice) ?ra«. The child was twelve years old, so that
Luke made the dividing line between 7r<us and vai&iov at an earlier
point than twelve. Again in the miracle of ix 17-27 the boy healed
had suffered ex TraiSwOev (v. 21), and therefore cannot have been a mere
child : moreover he is brought to Christ, not carried (vv. 19, 20)—not to
say that he is called by his father at the opening of the story (v. 17)
' my son ' : yet we have in Mark (v. 24) 6 Trarfjp TOV iraSiov. We are
not surprised that both Matthew and Luke call the boy not 7r<uoYov but
7rais. Clearly then there is no justification for translating the word

1 Mark 12 ; Matthew 18, but chapter ii accounts for just half the instances ; Luke
13, and again about half in chapters i and ii. Thus Mark is the one of the three who,
apart from the Infancy narratives, uses the word most.
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in Mark 'little child', as R. V. in ix 36, .37, x 13, 14, 15 : in ix 36, 37
A. V. rightly has ' child' ' children', and in x 13 ' young children ' of
A. V. is less incorrect than R. V.'s ' little children 7

In the result Mark's fondness for diminutive forms is well estab-
lished ; at least with wrdpiov and iraiUov, perhaps with other words, he
uses such forms without anŷ  necessarily diminutive sense about them.
Luke uses none of Mark's diminutives at all except TTOISLOV, and that,
as we have just seen, as strictly diminutive in contrast with mus.
Matthew, as so often, takes an intermediate place. Put in other words,
Luke upholds a literary tradition stringently, Matthew makes some
concession to popular usage, Mark reproduces whole-heartedly the
colloquial talk of everyday life. The fondness for diminutives grows
with the growth of the language. They are absent from Homer: they
begin to abound in Aristophanes and the later comedians : in the first
century after Christ it must have been a conscious literary archaism to
avoid them.

(3) The verb at the end of the sentence, after noun or personal pronoun,

(a) with the verb a7rrt<r6ai

{Mark eleven, Matthew ten, Luke ten).

aTrreo-Oai is thus a rather favourite word of Mark's, and his fondness
for putting the verb after the pronoun (or noun) is specially noticeable
in relation to it, so that I have treated it separately.

1. i 41 eKTeivas -rqv x e 'P a O.VTOV rji//aTo. Both Matthew and Luke
eVi-ctvas TI}V x€'Pa yfaro avrov. Perhaps the caution should be given
that in Mark avrov goes of course with i^aro ar>d not with r-qv x€'Pa>
which according to Greek idiom (and Latin usage is similar) would
mean ' his hand' without the addition of any pronoun.

2. iii IO aJcrrc ori7nVr€tv aurco iva avrov onj/uvrai ocroi efyov
No parallel in Matthew : but Luke again changes the order iras 6 ox
i^rfrovv aTTTtcrOai avrov.

[v 27 rityaro TOV luanov avrov. So by exception (though the ad-
dition of TOV IJMT'LOV makes the exception less marked), and so naturally
the other two Synoptists here retain the same order of words.]

3. v 28 lav aiffWfiMi Kav TZV i/wrriW avrov. So the critical editions,
and so Matthew (Luke drops the verse): but Marcan usage makes it
more than probable that the Alexandrian reading—it is only found in
N B C L A ®—is an assimilation to the previous verse or to Matthew,

1 Luke, however, here (xviii 15) has Ppityl, interpreting Mark's muSi'a—rightly or
wrongly—in this sense He also uses 0pt(pos four times in chapters i and li, of the
babe in the womb or newly born : his terms for age are more clearly articulated
(as we should expect) than those of the other evangelists.
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and that we ought to follow the rest of our authorities, including D and
the Latins (it is true that Latins may be just following the idiom of
their language), and invert the order *av TW i/mrtW avrov aij/aifiai.

4- V 30 Tt's /wv yifraro TUV i/umW ; Luke substitutes Ti's 6 di/rai/xevos
^.ov; Matthew drops the verse.

5. v 31 Kal Xe'yeis Tts fwv r)\]/a.To; Matthew again gives no parallel:
Luke, changing the interrogation to a statement, alters the order to
Hi^aro fjiov TIS.

6. vi 56 iva KOV TOV KpaxnriBov TOV ifiarCov avrov ouj/avrai. N o

Luke : but Matthew makes the expected change iva fiovov onj/uivTai TOV
Kpa<nrtSov TOV iftaTiov airov.

7. vi 56 b Kal 00-01 av rj^avTO avTov Siecrto^crav. But I suspect that
with the Old Latins and Matthew (there is no Luke) we ought to omit
avrov. If Matthew had found atrov in that position in his text of Mark,
why in the world should he have omitted it ?

[vii 33 vTvo-as rjtfraTo TTJS yXu>o-o-rjs avTov. Compare v 2 7 above :

no parallel in either Matthew or Luke.]

8. viii 22 ira.pa.Ka.\ovo-iv avrbv Iva avrov aij/rJTau Again no parallels.

9. X 13 irpoo'e<f>epov avrai muSta iva avrolv atfiryrai. So W-H with
^ B C L A 0 i 2 4 - and Luke : Matthew Iva ras x£Va s hrSr) avrow.
But Tischendorf in Mark hasdi/r>7T<u avrwi with the mass of authorities,
including D W Old Latins and Origen. Decision is difficult: yet can we
suppose that Luke found before him in Mark di/a^ai alrZv, and altered
it to avruji/ onj/rjrai ?

(b) Other instances in Mark of the verb placed last, after its object, or the
noun after the pronoun depending on it.

10. i 44 o-eavTov SeTfov TCO Upei. So Matthew: but Luke 8fi£ov
(reawov.

11. ii 5) 9 a<j>Uvrai crov eu apxipriai, with Matthew : Luke a<f>t<avTai &01
al a/j.aprtai <rov.

12. iii r 1 oTav avroi/ i0edjpow. No parallels.
13. iv 30 iv Tivi avTrjv 7rapa/3o\rj Omfitv; No parallel in Matthew :

Luke TIVI. 6fioid>o-<i> avrqv j
14. iv 41 6 ave/xos Kal r/ 0aA.ao"aa airu! VTraxovct. So in effect

' Matt. : Luke again inverts verb and personal pronoun, xnraKovovo-iv avr&>.
15. v 4 oiSets lo-yviv avrov 8a/x.curat. No parallels.
16. v 10 Iva fir) avra airoo-TdKrj . . . No parallel in Matthew :

Luke iva //.i) eTriTa^y avrois . . .
17. • vi 17 on avTTjv iyd/ji.7]o-cv. No parallel.
18. vi 20 rjSlio's airov rjKovtv. Matthew in effect retains the con-

struction while he alters the sense, <Ls irpo<frrfT-r)v avrov u\°v. No
Luke.

VOL. XXIX. A a
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19. vii 18 oj Svvarai avrov KOLvuxrai. No parallel.
20. ix 18a OTTOV lav avrbv KaTa\d/3rj. Matthew omits: Luke,

though with a change to the direct construction, i8ov Trvev/na Xa^pdva
avrov.

21. ix 18b tvaavTo UfiaKuHriv. Omitted by Matthew: Luke again
transposes, Iva eV̂ 3aA.<oo-iv avro.

22. ix 19 ?(os Trore Trphs i/xai taofj.ai; So in effect Matthew: Luke
ecus 7TOT£ Icro/iat irpos V/aas;

23. ix 32 i^o^ovvTo avrbv i-n-ipoiTrjcrai. Matthew has another phrase:
Luke transposes i<f>of3ovvTO epajrijcrai airov.

24. ix 37 os av iv Tuiv 7reu8iW TOVTWV Si^rjraL. Here both the Other
SynOptistS transpose, os iav 8££r]Tai ev TTOLISLOV TOIOUTO (Luke TOVTO TO
TraiSlov).

25. X 2 ci t£eo-Tiv avSpl yvvaiKa a.Tro\v<rcu. No Luke : but Matthew
airo\\>(To.i TTJV yvvaiKa airrov.

26. x 32 r/pgaro avrois Xeyeiv. Matthew and Luke both omit
rjpgaro, but both put the personal pronoun last, eTvev avrols, elirev irpos
airovs.

27. xi 28 TI'S o-oi TTJV e£ovo-ia.v Tavrrjv ISwxev . . . ; Both Matthew
and Luke transfer TTJV i£ovo-iav Tavrrjv to the end, after the verb.

28. xii 12 a i£r)Tovv avrov Kparrjo-ai. So Matthew: Luke kt,rjvt\<ja.v
. . . €7n/2aXetv or' avrbv Tas ^ctpas.

29. xii 12 b on irpos avrov's TYJV irapa^oXrjv iurtv. Matthew omits
the noun, Luke transposes it ehrev TTJV wapa^oXrjv ramjv.

30. xii 13 "va avTw aypevo-uxnv X6yu>. So Matthew : but Luke Iva
e7nAa/Ja>VT(u airov A.oyov.

31 (cf. 23). xii 34 ouSeis OVKCTI ITOX/JM avrbv iTrepuiTrja-ai. Matthew
iirepbirfjtTai avrbv OVKITI, Luke iirepayrav airbv oiSiv.

32. xiv 1 Trios avrov . . . airoKT£Lvw(nv. So in substance Matthew,
but with TOV 'Irjcrovv for avroV: Luke TO irSs aviXwuiv avrov.

33. xiv 10 iva airbv TTOOSOI [TrapaSot] aurois. }Both the Others
invert dative and accusative : Luke TO iruis avrots TrapaSu avrov, Matthew
iyu> ifuv irapahmtro) airov.

34. xiv 11 7ro)S airoi' cvKcupcus irapaSot. So Matthew Iva. airbv
TrapaStei: but Luke tVKaipiav TOV TrapaSouvat OVTOV.

35. xiv 12 ore TO irao"xa. lOvov. No parallel in Matthew : but Luke
iv rj ISfi 6veo-0ai TO Trda^a.

36. xiv 14 OTTOV TO Trdo-xa . . . <f>dyu>. Luke by exception agrees: it
is here Matthew who inverts, TTOLS> TO irdo-^a.

37. xiv 30 Tpis fie dwapv-qo-g. Both the other Synoptists invert:
Matthew Tpis dirapvrjo-r) /xe, Luke Tpis a.Tzapvy\o-T] p.r) elStvai /xe.

38. xiv 42 6 TrapaSiSous /u.£ r/yyiKev. No parallel in Luke : Matthew
o TrapaSiSov's p.t. Strictly speaking this instance does not come
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under the heading of verb and object, as r/yyiKev is intransitive ; but the
change of order in Matthew seems significant.

39. xiv 47 a<f>ei\cv avrov TO wrapiov. So Matthew : but Luke
oxjiuXtv TO ovs avrov TO 8e£t6v. Possibly Mark meant airov to depend
upon acpelkev, and if so his phrase would stand: but certainly Luke
interpreted him in the other sense.

40. xiv 63 Tt £TI xpciav exo/i£V fMprvp'ov; with Matthew. Even here,
where change seems less necessary, Luke alters to TL eri Î o/Atv /xap-
TvpLa'S xpeiav ; ,

41. xiv 65 01 VTrqpirai pa7rto"yu.ao"iv avrov f.j3a\av. No parallels.
42. xiv 72 aXtKTwp i<p<ovr]o-ev, and so Matthew: but Luke i<f>wvrjcrev

aXeKTOip.

43. XV 31 aUous lo-coo-ev, eavrbv ov Svvarai <rui(jai. So Matthew,
and the emphasis on aAXous . . . lavrov seems to justify the order : but
again Luke's instinct is for change, aAAovs Z<rn>crai croxraria lavrov.

44. xvi 7 tW avrov oi/f£o-0e. Here, though Matthew follows Mark
the order seems indefensible in Greek: but unfortunately there is no
Lucan parallel.

It is not suggested that these instances are typical of Mark in the
sense that this order of words is his normal usage: but they are not in-
considerable in number, and Luke's alteration of them in almost every
case, whether instinctive or intentional, is certainly no mere accident—
not even though the actual converse happens on occasion, as for
instance (if our texts are correct) Mark xi 17 ireTroHjxaTc avrov o-rrcJAaiov
X.r)<rTwv, where the Others give avrov eVouiTe (e7roî o"aT£) crirqkcuov Xyariov.
In thirteen of our forty-four cases there is no Lucan parallel: of the
remaining thirty-one, Luke makes the change to the normal Greek
order of words in no less than twenty-nine, the exceptions being only
9, 36. Matthew, as so often, stands in between Mark and Luke,
altering the Marcan order about as frequently as he leaves it un-
changed ; that is to say, out of twenty-eight cases where his text is
parallel, he follows Mark in fourteen and diverges in thirteen (7 being
a doubtful reading in Mark).

Whence did Mark derive his occasional use of an order of words so
fundamentally alien to the Greek language? Greek puts the emphatic
words in the forefront of the sentence, and the verb therefore cannot
be left to the last. Latin, on the other hand, habitually closes the
sentence with the verb. The conclusion seems irresistible that—just
as Jerome in the Vulgate introduces a Graecizing order, putting words
like eius, for instance, at the end of the sentence—Mark introduces in
the Greek of his Gospel a Latinizing order. The influence which
Mark's years of residence in Rome exercised over the developement of

A a 2
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his literary Greek style (if one may use such a phrase about his Gospel

at all) was doubtless not inconsiderable. The Greek he had picked up

in his boyhood at Jerusalem was, we may assume, wholly non-literary

and colloquial. That-it came in a Latin-speaking city to such maturity

as it attained, is suggested forcibly by the feature of it which we have

now been examining.

(4) iva {Mark \ \ columns, Matthew barely 1, Luke 1 ; John nearly 3).

But in the following list iva is only included when not used with its

proper sense of purpose.

1. iil 9 KOX ttirev TOIS //.aOijTcus avrov iva TrXoiapiov Trpoo~Kapreprj OVT5>.

No parallels.

2. V 18 TrapcKaAti 6 8aiynovi(r$eis iva /XET' avrov rj. Luke eSeWo . . .

ilvai avv airw. No parallel in Matthew.

3. V 23 Kal 7rapa.KaA.ei avrbv 7roXXa . . . iva iX8wv CTTI&JS TOS ̂ eipas
avrrj—so I think Mark means to construct the iva (cf. 10). Matthew
turns the sentence into oratio recta, aXXa. eX6u>v eirfflts . . . Luke omits.

4. V 43 Kai SieoreiAaTO aiTois TroXXa iva juijSeis yvoi rovro. Nothing

parallel in Matthew: Luke again has infinitive TraprjyyeiXev aui-ols //.T/SCVI

ei7mv TO yeyovos. "

5. vi 8 Kai Trap-qyyuXtv avTOis iva /j.r)8iv aipwo~iv £is 68ov. Both the

others substitute the oratio recta, jx,r\ KT-ijo-rjo-Ot, ytiryScv aiptTc.

6. vi 12 icai i£eX66vTe<s ii<rjpv£av iva furavoioo'iv. Luke omits the

phrase : Matthew has no parallel.
7. vi 25 6iXio Iva efaurijs 8ws fioi iirl TrivaKi . . . Matthew omits

diXta iva and writes 80s /xoi <S8t «7ri wi'vaici. Luke has no parallel for the

six cases 7-12.

8. vi'56 Kai TrapcKaXovv avrov iva KCIV TOV Kpao-irihov TOV Ifianov avrov

ai/rwvTai. Here for the first time Matthew follows Mark.

9. vii 26 rjpwra airrbv iva TO Sai/xdviov €K/3dXrj . . . Matthew again

substitutes the oratio recta.

10. Vli 32 Kai 7rapaKaAoi!<7-iv avrov iva eTriOrj avrZ TTJV XcVa- Matthew

omits the whole clause.

11. vii 36 Kai Sieo-TtiXaTo avrois iva /HT/SCVI Acyaxriv. No parallel.

12. viii 2 2 Kai rrapaKaAoScriv avrbv iva avrov ai/'jyrai. No parallel.

13. viii 30 Kai iir€Tifi.r]o~ev avrois iva /xrjSevi Ac'yoxriv Trcpi avrov.

Matthew for the second time agrees, SieoraAaTo TOIS /xaOrp-ais iva /xi/Stvi

€i7ra)o-iv . . . Luke, as in 2 and 4, substitutes the infinitive, irapyy-

yciXev /j.r)8evl Xtytiv TOVTO.

14.- ix 9 SiccTTCiAaro auTois iva /xrjhtvl a etSov Sir;y^(ra)VTai. Matthew
changes to a command in the oratio recta, /xijSevi ci-n-rjie TO opa/ia, Luke

to a Statement of fact, ouSevi d7n;yy£iA.av . . . ovSiv u>v eajpaxav.
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15- IX 12 7r<us ycypaTrrat iirl TOV V'WV TOV avOptoirov iva 7roAAa mi9rj.

No parallel.
16. ix 18 Kal tiira TOIS fj.aBr/roL'; crov "va'avrb iKfidXuxriv. Matthew

omits the iva clause, Luke (with iSerjdrj for elira) here retains it.
17. ix 30 xai OVK rjOtktv Iva rts yvoi. Both the others omit the

phrase.
18. X 35 OeXo/jLtv iva o iav aiT̂ crtD/xcv <re irouqtrgs rj/uv. Matthew

omits the clause, Luke the whole episode, including 19.
*9- x 37 ^>os Vf^v "va €'S °~ov *K Sefiwv . . . KaOia-w/ifv. A n d SO

M a t t h e w , eliri t va KaOicruxriv . . . '
2 0 . X 4 8 Kal €TT€TL/JLU)V avTiu 7ro\A.oi Iva (TKOirrjoTi. So both Matthew

and Luke, as in the next case.
21. X 51 o Se Tu<f>\bs earev avrol 'Pafifiovvi, iva dva/jA.ei/'a). I believe

that the construction with Iva depends (cf. no. 3) on the verb of the
preceding verse 6e\w 71-01770775. Both Matthew and Luke follow Mark
closely here, and presumably constructed iva in the same way after

22. xi 16 Kal OVK ̂ (f>uv iva TIS Stcveyxi; crKevos Sta TOV Upov. No

parallels.
23. xi 28 rj TIS croi TJJV i£ovo~lav Tavrrjv CSCDKCV tva ravra iroLrjs; T h e

iva clause is strictly superfluous after TavVqv, and both Matthew and
Luke seize on so good an excuse for omitting it.

24. Xli 19 Mcovo-i)s eypaifrev 17/xiv OTI iav . . . iva A.d/3»J . . . It would
appear that iva, which is not part of the O. T. quotation, must depend
on eypaij/ev. Matthew re-writes the quotation: Luke follows Mark,
possibly supposing that iva Xd/3»7 was from the LXX.

25. xiii 34 Kai T<U Qvptapia iviTuXaro Iva ypyjy°PV- No parallels.
2 6 . xiv 12 TTOV dekeis iTOifjLa.o-toit.tv Iva ^idyijs TO 7rdo^a; Luke OmitS

the Iva clause, Matthew substitutes the infinitive <£ayeiv.
27 . XIV 35 Trpoo~r)v)(£To iva el oWaTOV io~Tiv Trape\6r) air avrov yj <upa.

Where Mark as here, and occasionally elsewhere, makes a statement in
oratio obliqua and follows it by the same thing in oratio recta, Matthew
and Luke do not repeat both of the two but prefer that in oratio recta;
Matthew, however, has clearly taken el SwaTov «TTIV TrapcXOaTai from
Mark's fva TrapeXOy, so that in his case at least the tva clause is turned
into a direct prayer.

28. XV I I 01 Si dp^tcpeis aveo-eio-av TOV OX^-OV Iva fiaWov TOV Bapafifiav

diToXvcn] avrols. So in substance Matthew, with hruo~av for dveVeicav:
Luke has the oratio recta, dve/cpayov 8c TravTrXrjOii Xc'yovTes Aipe TOVTOV

d.iro\vo~ov 8E rj/xiv Bapa/3/3aV.

2 9 . xv 15 xai TrapihioKtv TOV ' I . '<f>paye\.\<j><ras iva o~Tavpu>6rj. So

Matthew : Luke Trapt'Su/cev T<p 6e\i]fiaTi avriov.

O. XV 20 xai i£dyovo~iv avrbv Tva o~Tavpu>o~u>aw. Both 30 and 2 9
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could be rendered ' in order that', but in both cases the meaning is
just ' to be crucified ' ' to crucify', and Matthew rightly interprets with
d<s TO (XTavpuHrcu. There is no parallel in Luke.

31. XV 21 KO.1 ayyapevovcriv . . . St/twva . . . Iva aprg TOV (TTavpbv avrov.

As in 29 Matthew follows Mark: Luke substitutes an infinitive,

Some of these instances of Iva, and perhaps especially the last three,
are not so clearly non-purposive as the rest, and it is hardly surprising
that Matthew here and, there (8, 13,19, 20, 21, 28, 29, 31) accepts the
construction, as even Luke, though more rarely, does sometimes (16,
20, 21, 24). But the general instinct of both is to make a change,
Matthew twelve times out of twenty, Luke thirteen times out of
seventeen. Sometimes they merely omit: in other cases they sub-
stitute, the oratio recta (so especially Matthew, five times: Luke twice)
or an infinitive (so especially Luke, four times : Matthew once or
twice).

But what then is the explanation of Mark's fondness for Xva. after
verbs like trapaKaXeiv Siao-reAAcor&u TrapayyeWeiv i-TTLTifnav ivTe\\€(r6ai

and others ? I cannot help thinking that we have here another illustra-
tion of the influence of the Latin of Rome on Mark's Greek : for in
Latin we have rogo ut, oro ut, impero ut, moneo (admoneo) ut, suadeo
ut, and so on.

No doubt Iva in the Koivri generally was coming into much more
general use than it had enjoyed in Attic Greek: any grammar of New
Testament Greek will illustrate the point that Iva is no longer confined
to the sense of purpose, and references need not be accumulated here.
But writers on New Testament Greek are (naturally) inclined to exag-
gerate the extent to which it is a single self-contained whole: if these
' notes on Marcan usage' have done nothing else, they have, I hope,
established the result that the Greek of one of the three Synoptic
writers does shew broad, almost fundamental, differences from the
Greek of the other two. And the more we emphasize the enlarged use
of iva throughout the range of the 'K.oivq, the more pressing, as it seems
to me, is the need for accounting for the contrast in this respect
between Mark and Luke. If Mark's extended use of Iva is not to be
explained as a vulgarism, some other way of explaining it must be
sought.

Now there are two or three directions in which recent investigations
cited in Moulton's Prolegomena to the Grammar of N. T. Greek (1906)
offer instructive parallels. Thumb (Moulton, p. 205) concludes that
there were two rival tendencies, with a geographical dividing line
between them, in this matter, Asiatic Greek leaning to a larger use of
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the infinitive, Western and European Greek to the universalizing of iva
(it will be noted that Luke, as pointed out above, sometimes replaces
the Tva of Mark by an infinitive), the European use having in modern
Greek ousted the other alternative. To a similar result are we led by
Kalker's emphasis (Moulton, p. 206) on the frequency of Iva in Polybius
—for Polybius spent a large proportion of the years of his adult life in
Italy. Add to this that Mark has been shewn, half a dozen pages
back, to adopt, often enough to call for explanation, an order of words
in his Greek which is not a Greek order but a Latin : and I submit
that the thesis needs consideration that his exaggerated use of <W
should be traced back to the same source, his years of residence in
Rome.1

These scholars who, like Moulton himself (p. 20)1 and Rademacher
{Neutestamentliche Grammatik p. 11), restrain within very narrow limits
the influence of Latin on Hellenistic and New Testament Greek have
perhaps not sufficiently investigated the possibility of this influence
being specially great in individual writers such as St Mark: and it is
only with regard to St Mark in contrast to the other two Synoptists
that I plead for a reconsideration of the case.

(5) Absence of Xeywv (Xc'yoi/Tts) after verbs introducing a statement or
a question, where Matthew and Luke add or substitute it.

1. ayavaKreiv

I. xiv 4 r)<rav hi Tivts ayavatnovvrK npb<> lawovs Eis ri r/ airiaXcia. avrrj

. . .; Matthew r/yavaKTrjaav XeyovT£S Eis TI . . . No Luke.

ii.

2. viii 4 aTreKpfflyaav avrto 01 fJLaOrpai avrov ori H66ev TOUTOVS SUVT/O-CTCU

TIS . . . Mat thew Xeyoutriv auT<J> 01 paOijTai Ilo^ei' rjfuv . . . N o

Luke.
3. ix 17 aTreKpc6rj avral £is IK TOV O)(\OV AiSdcrKaXt, f/veyKa TOV vlov yaou.

Mat thew irpo<rfjk6ev . . . Xiyutv, Luke efiorjcrtv Xe'ywv.

4. xii 29 aTTCKpiOr) 6 Irjcrov1; OTL Tlpuyrrj icrrtv . . . Matthew 6 Se
tff>r] avrio . . . Luke 6 Se £t?rev irpos avrov . . .

iii. poav

5. XV 3 4 i/36r]<Tev 6 'Iijcrovs <f>(ovrj /leyciXr) 'HXel 'HXei . . . Mat thew

avefiorjo-ev 6 ' I . <f>wvrj /xeydXj; Xeyw . . . N o parallel in Luke : b u t

cf. no. 3.
1 Moulton (p. 21 and p. 21 n. 3) admits that some writers are more disposed than

he is himself to allow some place to Latin influence, e. g. Blass Grammatik des
NTlichen Gnechisch p. 4 ; and on more general lines W. Schulze Graeca Lahna.
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iv.

6. ii 6 SiaXoyi^ofxevoi iv TOLLS KapSiais avTW Ti OVTOS OVTIH XaXel;
Luke rjp£avTo 8iaXoyi£ecr6o.i Aeyoires Tis . . . Matthew ehrov iv eaurois
OUTOS . . .

7. viii 16 8ie\oyi£oiro Trpos dAA^Aous on aprous OVK l^outriv. Matthew
S«A.oyt£ov'ro *̂  tavTOis XiyovTts ort *Aprovs OUK iXdf$o/j.ev. No Luke.

V. <5iaoT£A.A.«r0cu

8. ix 9 St€ar«A.aTO aurois tya //.r)8evi a uSov 8i7}yrjoro)VTai. Matthew
avrois 6 ' I . kiywv' Mr̂ Sevt cimjre TO opa./j.a. No Luke.

vi.

9. v 9 iirrjpdtTa avrov Tt ovo/xd croi; Luke ivepuyrqaev avrbv 6
"I. Arycov Ti o-oi ovo/id icrriv; Nothing parallel in Matthew.

10. vii 26 rjpwra avrov iW TO 8ai/j.dviov ix/SaXy ix TTJS 0vyarpos avr^s.
Matthew 7rpoo-eKwet auT<3 Acyovaa Kvpie, fiaqOei /J-OL. N O Luke.

11. viii s TjpuiTa airovs IIoo-ous €XCT£ aprovs; Matthew substitutes
keya for rjpwra. There is no Luke.

12. viii 29 iirrfpdiTa. avTous 'Y/xets Se TtVa ju.€ \tyeTe etvai; Matthew
and Luke substitute Xeyei (ciirev) for iirrjpJyra.

13. ix 28 KCIT' iStac iirrjpdiTwv auTov ' O T I 17/XCW OUK i8wrj9r]iJ.£v iKfiaXeiv
avro; Once more Matthew K<ZT ' IBiav iarov' Ata TI ^ E « . . . No
parallel to this verse in Luke.

14. x 2 iirrjpwTtav avrov Et Ifeoriv dvSpt yvvaiKa wrroXvtrai; •jreipd^ovTK
avrov. Matthew TrpocrfjXOov avrZ . . . ireipdZovres avrbv KO.1 Xiyovres Et
^iea-Tiv . . . Again no Luke.

15. X 17 7rpoo-8pa/io)V a s Kal yovvireTrjcras avrov iTr-qpiara auToi' AiSa-
(TKaXe . . . Luke adds Xiyiav (iirrjpioTrjo-tv TIS avrov ap^(ov A.cycoi' AiSa-

. . .), Matthew as elsewhere substitutes eiirev («ts -n-poo-cXOibv avroi
)

16. xii 28 iTnjpuiTrja-ev avrov Ilota early ivroXr] Trpdrrr] . . . Matthew
for once repeats Mark's phrase; Luke, in a more or less parallel
passage, substitutes dvia-r-q . . . Xiyw.

17. Xlll 3 irrripiDTa avrbv xar 181W IltTpos Kal IOIKCD/JOS . . . Ei7roi' TJ/MV
TTOT6 . . . Both Matthew and Luke add Xiyovre;: Luke keeps iTrrjpwTrjorav,
for which Matthew has his favourite phrase 7rpoo-̂ A ôv avrw.

18. XV 2 CTTfipwrrja-ev avrbv 6 UeiXaros 5u «' o /Sao-iXfvs TSIV ' I . ;
Both the others retain the verb (Luke yptlrr-qo-ev), but both add

[vii.
19. i 25 ejr€rt/x.77<rev av™ 6 'IT/CTOCS $I^US0??TI /cat tz&XOc. So Tischen-

dorf with H*A*, but the rest agree with Luke iircTinrjo-ev ai™ 6 'I.
A.£y<ov . . ., and that may probably be right: though the caution must
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be given that the Old Latins frequently add dicens where Mark's text is
without it (so k in ix 29, x 17, xii 28, xv 2 : not in x 2,%xiii 3), pre-
sumably following the idiom of their language.]

viii.
2O. xiv 64 ol 8i wavTti KareKpivov avrbv <EVO\OV elvaL Oavdrov. Mat-

thew turns it with Xiyeiv into the oratw recta 01 Se aTroKpSivTK etirov'
6a.va.T0v ioriv. No parallel in Luke.

21. i 14, 15 K-ijpva-o-wv TO eiayyiXiov [r>)s /JaeriXcias] TOV Oeov, OTL

HeTrXrjpon-ai 6 Kaipds . . . So again Tischendorf with N* c Origen,

against the rest,^ who a d d Xiymv or KOI Xeyuv before OTL ; Ma t thew

rip^aro Kt]pvo~o~(.LV KCU XiytLV. Once more, as with itriTifiav, the want ' of

clear Marcan parallels weights the balance against the reading of N.]

x. Kpa£o> (with Xiytiv, however, 5/8)

22. xi 9 tKpat,ov 'Qo-awd. Matthew and Luke both add Aeyoires,
and Luke substitutes aii'cti' TOV 6t6v for Kpd^uv.

23. 2 4 . XV 1 3 , 14 eKpatjav' 2TCIVptocrov avTOV . . . irepio~o~u><; tKpa£av

s %Tavpn>o-ov avrov. H e r e Mat thew has \iyovo-iv 7rdvTts . . . TrepLO~o~w<;

eKpa$ov Xe'yovTes; Luke has i-7r((j)uivow XeyoKTcs on the first occasion, and
phrases the second differently.

xi.
2 5 . xiv 3 1 6 SE CK7re/3io-<rCs tAaXei 'Edv 8irj /xe crvvaTroOaviiv <rot . . .

Matthew \iya aurw 6 IIcVpos Kav 8ey fi.t . . ., and so Luke, though he
has only a rougher parallel, 6 Si earev avTto.

Perhaps no very striking results emerge. Nearly half the instances
cited are in connexion with a single verb iTrepa>Tdoi (ipioTaoi), and here
we may safely say that Mark uses it without Xiyw, the other two tend
either to add A.e'y<o (so Luke 4/6) or to substitute it (so Matt. 7/9). As
to the remaining ten verbs, it is not meant to be suggested that Mark's
normal usage is to employ them without Aeyu>: but even if the instances
are exceptional, they are at the same time numerous enough to justify the
impression that he can on occasion use any verb which implies ' saying '
without adding the actual phrase 'saying', while with Matthew and
Luke the rule is almost absolute the other way. And just as with
Mark's iireparrdu), so with the other verbs, Matthew prefers the substitu-
tion of Ae'yuj, Luke the addition. Mark's omission of Aiyw is no
Latinism, but is probably just colloquial rather than literary language.
But it, accounts for some half-dozen of these agreements between
Matthew,and Luke against Mark which have disturbed the judgement

of so many critics.
C. H. TURNER.
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A TEXTUAL COMMENTARY ON MARK I.

FOR something like forty years I have been interested in the problem
of the textual criticism of the New Testament: and for the last seven
years I have been devoting special attention to the Gospel according to
St Mark, its exegesis, its relation to the other two Synoptic Gospels,
and its text. As to the exegesis I am contributing the section on
St Mark to a brief commentary on the whole Bible which may, I hope,
appear before the end of 1927. But that commentary is confined to
the English version, and, as regards any questions of the text, can only
deal with them indirectly and incompletely. I am therefore venturing
to put before the readers of this JOURNAL a specimen, covering only the
first chapter, of what I should like to do for the text of the Gospel as
a whole. The specimen is purely tentative; my object has been to
comment on all readings that are important in themselves and on any
readings where the text that I have constructed differs from the critical
texts in use. I have cited regularly the readings of Westcott and Hort,
as the edition of the Greek Testament which (in my view) at present
holds the field, and frequently, but not exhaustively, the readings of
Tischendorf, which are also the readings of Huck's Synopsis. But in
order to concentrate attention on the things that seem to me really
salient, and to find room for discussion and explanation of variant
readings, I have had to limit myself in the list of authorities cited to
those only that are the oldest and the most important. In any such
selection some personal and subjective element must come into play,
and the choice may here and there seem arbitrary. Naturally my ruling
idea has been to give prominence to those authorities or groups of
authorities in which, according to my judgement, a strain of early tradi-
tion may be looked for, especially where it may be argued that insuffi-
cient attention has been given to that evidence in the critical editions
of the past.

Put in other words, this means that, in company with a good many
scholars of our day, I should hold that the chief defect in Westcott and
Hort's great work lay in their comparative neglect of what is called the
Western text.1 In so far as their purpose was to put the coping-stone
to the achievement of the long and slow process of the replacing of the
Received Text by a text based wholly on ' pre-Syrian' testimony,

1 I say ' comparative neglect', because it is well known that, however timidly,
they did give the preference to a number of omissions, especially towards the end
of St Luke, guaranteed only by D and Old Latin MSS.

VOL. XXVIII. L
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I should have no quarrel with them; nor should I entirely differ from
them in their estimate of the individual excellence of the codex Vati-
canus, B. But I cannot resist the conclusion that convergent proof
from different quarters and of different sorts does compel us to lay very
much more weight than they did on the evidence of ' Western' authori-
ties. And here one is naturally faced at once with the question what
exactly one means by ' Western'. For as first used in the eighteenth
century the word meant just what it said : it was a symbol to represent
the evidence of those MSS and writers, whether Greek or Latin, that
belonged to the Western half of the Roman Empire. But in the course
of the nineteenth century witnesses to a Western type of text—to a text
at any rate that had as marked agreements with strictly Western autho-
rities as with Alexandrian or Neutral authorities—began to be detected
in an ever-increasing number in the East. In Syria, if the Diatessaron
of Tatian derives its Western character from the fact that its Greek
original was composed in Rome, the Old Syriac ' Separate' Gospels
must have been rendered from a local Greek text. In north-eastern
Asia Minor the late uncial codex 0 testifies to the survival in remote
corners of a pre-Byzantine, more or less ' Western' text, some centuries
after the Lucianic or Byzantine text had come into official use at
Antioch and Constantinople. And Dr Streeter, following out indica-
tions given by Prof. Lake, would combine the evidence of ® with the
evidence of various important cursives such as the Ferrar group (13-69-
124-346 etc.) and the MSS 565 and 700, and would refer this whole
branch of the tradition to an original home in Caesarea and Palestine.
Finally, Egypt itself, the one district which provides the whole evidence
for Hort's Neutral text, does not speak in this respect with a consentient
voice. There are divergent witnesses: ' Western' elements can perhaps
be detected in the earliest vernacular version of Egypt, the Sahidic,
and more markedly in the newly discovered Freer MS of the Gospels
(W) and also, as Prof. Burkitt shewed, in Clement of Alexandria.

Now if all these types of so-called Western text are united against
the Alexandrian or Neutral text, it is obvious that, whether we regard
its age or its wide diffusion, it makes a very strong claim for considera-
tion, and a claim that is stronger now, owing to fresh discoveries, than
it was in the days of Dr Hort. But to speak in this sense of a Western
text seems to me now so entirely misleading that I prefer to revert to
Griesbach's usage, and mean by Western the authorities that are
Western geographically. If the word is used in the other and wider
sense, it is better to be careful to put it into inverted commas as
' Western': it is better still, I think, to drop ' Western ' in this sense
as far as possible, and to group these types of text, whether Western
or Eastern, under the common heading ' unrevised'. Such a heading
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admittedly implies a contrast with a type of text that is revised, and
I feel no doubt that the text contained in the codex Vaticanus is the
fruit of a revision—a revision very carefully and very skilfully done, so
that B stands out as our best witness to the text of the Gospels, but
a revision for all that.

But since B may be said, since the publication of Westcott and
Hort's edition in 1881, to hold the field, some brief summary must be
given in limine of the sort of reasons which seem to me to qualify
its sureness as a guide, and to reduce it to a lower pedestal than that

•on which Hort placed it. If B is, as I think it is, a product of the
highest kind of Alexandrine scholarship, we have to begin by asking
ourselves on what lines Alexandrine criticism was accustomed to treat
classical authors. And among classical authors Homer is for our
purpose supreme, because Homer presents the nearest parallel, in the
temper of veneration with which his writings were approached, to the
Bible of Christians. This temper almost inevitably led to ' recension',
to the omission for instance of anything that seemed airpmts or avi-
Oavov. Do we not see just the same temper at work in Me. i 41 when
opyio-0e« is replaced by o-n-XayxvurOtis, in Me. xv 34, where wveiSuras
has made way for iyKareKiires, or again, to cite a case where BN stand
alone save for a small handful of cursives, in vii 4, the emendation of
fianTio-wvTaL—as being consecrated in Christian usage to the sacrament
of Baptism—into pavricrayvrai. Once more, Alexandrian scribes or
editors, with a great inheritance of Greek culture to live up to, were
under a strong temptation to correct even an evangelist (to them it
would seem the corrupted text of an evangelist) into accord with Greek
grammar and literary usage: in viii 2 rjixipai rpth irpouiufvovdCv /«><. is
emended into ij/iepeus rpurlv, in viii 3 ^KOXTLV is turned into elo-iv, in ix 8
oiSfva. £iSov dAAd becomes (with Matthew) oASeVa etSov el /«;, while the
preposition ck, which Mark frequently uses for eV, is regularized by the
insertion of eicreXBtlv or the like, as in Me. i 21, viii 26. Less common,
but still worthy of notice, are the indications that alternative readings
with an introductory 77 had been jotted down by some scholar in the
margin of some early Alexandrian ancestor of B (and other MSS), and
in the next copy incorporated in the text, e.g. Lc. x 41' 6\lyu>v hi e<mv

Xptta. ?j tv&s, Lc. xii 47 »cai fi.i) eTOt/i.dcras f\ Tronjtras. And finally the
tradition represented by B is unfortunately not quite exempt from the
temptation to supplement one Gospel from another, or to assimilate it
to another even by a process of* omission. Mark is perhaps the Gospel
which has suffered most in this way : compare the additions in i 34
Xpurrbv elvai (from Lc. iv 41), or in iii 14 06s KCU ajrocrroAous wvofiatrev
(from Ix. vi 13), and the omission in x 19 of fir] anoo-Tcpijcnjs (in accord
with Mt. xix 18, Lc xviii 20).

L 2
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As to the date and place of origin of B, Dr Ropes in his new edition
of the Acts {The Beginnings of Christianity, Part III) has drawn out
very persuasively, following Rahlfs, the arguments which bring it into
relation with St Athanasius: and as it is quite certain that so
sumptuous a MS can only have been written for a great person or
a great church, I am disposed to regard with favour the conjecture
which identifies it with a copy prepared under Athanasius about
A. D. 340 for the emperor Constans.

Similar considerations convince me that codex N, a no less sumptuous
MS, must also have been written with some similar purpose: and
I want to ventilate the hypothesis—I .do not propound it as more than
a hypothesis—that its origin should be brought into connexion with the
known activity (twice mentioned by Jerome) of the bishops Acacius and
Euzoius of Caesarea, about the middle of the fourth century, in causing
the worn out papyri of the famous library of their church to be copied
on the more durable material of vellum. If it is objected that the text
of N is of an Alexandrian type rather than of the type which Dr
Streeter has adduced reasons for calling Caesarean, I should meet the
point by asking further whether N may not have been, in part or in
whole, transcribed from the papyrus rolls which Origen, rather more
than a century earlier, may be presumed to have brought with him
when he left Egypt to settle in Palestine. I cannot pretend to have
made more examination of the available material than covers the first
twenty-four verses of Me. i: but in these verses there are seven
significant readings where Origen in Jo. sides with N against B, and
the first of them is the highly important omission of vlov Oeov in
Me. i 1, where N Origen stand nearly alone. There is here at least,
I am sure, a case for inquiry. And I cannot think it open to question
that Jerome had had access to X before he published his edition of the
Vulgate Gospels.

But something must also be said, however briefly, in support of the
stress which it seems to me should be laid on the evidence of D and
of the best of the Old Latin MSS. When D stands alone, it cannot
indeed be safely trusted as a guide: but the case is different when it
has the support of any one of the three leading^ Old Latins, cod.
Bobiensis (k), cod. Palatinus («), or cod. Vercellensis (a). I will not
attempt on this occasion to do more than enumerate three objective
tests which, as I think, combine to recommend these authorities to our
close attention.

(i) The use of Nomma Sacra. Of Greek MSS D comes next to B in its sparing
use of any but the four universal abbreviations of 9e6s, icipios, 'ITJGOVS, Xpt<rr6s. Of
Latin MSS k stands alone in never abbreviating the word which was first added to
these four, namely vvtdfta = spiritus: one hand of B is the only parallel to this
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feature in k among Greek MSS. There is a presumption that MSS which
distinguish themselves in respect of limiting the Nomtna Sacra that are subject to
abbreviation, represent the earliest types of text

(ii) The supposed agreements of Matthew and Luke against Mark in those parts
of their Gospels which are taken from Mark: by ' agreements' in this sense is meant
of course agreements in changes which do not look as though Mt. and L a would
have hit on them independently. In comparison with Tischendorf's edition,
Westcott and Hort by help of B had already removed a certain number of these,
e. g. Me. ii 9 apov rbv xpaBaTTov aav teal vnaye Tischendorf, where Mt. and Lc. for
vtraye have irepivaTd, and W-H read Trfpivarei also in Me. with A B C Ace: nepi-
naretv is a specially Marcan word. But on Western evidence (and as often without
D as with it) we can take a long step further in abolishing other supposed
agreements: four instances will illustrate this, Me. vi 43, ix 19, xii 8, xiv 72.
(1) In vi 43 Mt. Lc. and Jo. all appear to agree against Me. in giving some form
of the verb vepiooeico, while the editors give in Me. fjpw K\aopaTa [or n\aonaTan>]
SwStKa Hupivaiv irXijpcu/iaTa. But affi [neither e nor k is here extant] have ' reliquias
fragmentorum', with 33 T<1 nepiaatifuxra. Read fjpav [vtpurotiiiaTa] KXaoftaraiv and
all is clear: a line was lost in a very early copy, not so early however but that the
archetype of the oldest Latin version had escaped the loss. (2) In ix 19 Me. has
a> ytveci amaros, the parallels in Mt. and Lc. are printed as w yiuea dmoros *oi
SitOTpafinivT], and it would be in the highest degree unlikely that Mt. and Lc. had
independently added the second adjective from Deut. xxxii 5. But then we find
that in Lc. it is omitted by Marcion (on the testimony of both Tertullian and
Epiphanius), by a and by e. Once more Western witnesses solve the difficulty
for us. (3) In Me. xii 8 aTtiKTiaiav xai e((fla\ov, the heir is murdered in the vine-
yard and the body thrown outside : in our texts of Mt. and Lc. the two verbs are
inverted, and the heir is first ejected and then killed. But in Mt. xxi 39 we ought
to replace aviintivav KCU e[i0akov on the testimony of D&abceffh Iren. Lucif.
(4) For Me. xiv 72 em$a\un> iicXaiev the other Synoptists are edited as giving
i((\9i)v e(a ZitXavoiv mxpuis. But the phrase in Lc. (xxii 62) is omitted by abejfil*
and is bracketed by W-H. Omit it as an interpolation from Mt., and once more all
is plain sailing.

(iii) The third test is that of Marcan usage : I will confine myself to the citation
of three instances of absence of particles (jtal, vai, ovv), and one of plural for singular
in describing the movements of our Lord and the disciples. i 22 ais i(ovaiav
tX<w, oix un oi ypanfiarets D@bce: the rest /rai ovx with Mt. vii 28 Ktipic, «oj
TO. Kvvdpta KT\ D We/am. 13 565 beffi syr-sin.: the rest vat, Kvpit with Mt.
x 9 6 i Seis owi£(v((v D k : & ovv 6 Ods the rest with Mt. xi 11 /cat tiorj\0ov els
'lepooSkvpa els ri lepvv 0 it: the rest tlaij\0ev with ML and Lc.

These preliminary remarks are adequate, I hope, to bespeak a patient
hearing for the deference paid from time to time in the following pages
to Western evidence, even where a reading is only guaranteed by one
or two authorities. I do not claim more than to have made out a case
for consideration. Least of all must I be supposed to be supporting
indiscriminately the majority of Western readings against the majority
of the readings of 6 : I have only tried to consider each case on its
merits.
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TEXT OF MARK I.
1 APXH TOI eiayye\lov "Iijo-ov Xpiorov Yiov ®cov s(/ca#u>s yeypairrat iv

TU 'Hornet TO) Trpotfrrfrri
"lAoy AnocTeAAto TON ArreAON MOy npo npoccunoy coy oc KATACKeyAcei THN

oioN coy

*<t>(ONH BOCONTOC €N TH epHM(d

'ETOIMACATE THN OAON Kypioy, EyBeiAC TTOI€?TE TAC TpiBoyc ""AyTOy1)

* iytvtro 'laid.ynj'} 6 /faimfo>v, ev TJ} iprjiuo Ktjpva-<r<av )3d7rTio-/i.a ficravoia<: cis

a<f>tcnv afiapruav. Bical c^oropevero irpos avToi'jrao-a ij "IovSata

3. TTOO 0CO5 ^/iwfi

1-4. 'Apx^ . . . aiiapnaiv : to be constructed, with Origen, Basil, and Victor of
Antioch, as a single sentence, verses 2 and 3 being parenthetical. See / . 7". S., Jan.
1915 (xxvi 146). Tlov 6eov : omitted by M* 8, two cursives and some patristic
quotations. But these quotations are in all cases directed to the comparison of the
different openings of the four Gospels, in particular to their appropriateness to
the respective evangelic symbols: and with this view they tend to omit as much
intervening matter as possible. Thus Irenaeus, to whom Mark is the eagle of the
four, finds the point ot appropriateness in the prophetic afflatus from on high, and
hurries on to the prophetic reference : Victorinus, making Mark the lion, omits not
only 'Son of God' but also the quotation from Malachi, in order to put the 'vox
clamantis in deserto' as near the forefront as possible : the words vlov 0eov, not
conferring anything to the purpose of either father, are simply dropped. To con-
clude that the words did not stand in their copies of the Gospel would not be
warranted: Irenaeus in fact twice gives the words in other citations. Origen
indeed stands in another category, for as he omits the words five times it must be
presumed that they were absent from his text : but in view of his close relation to
N we have in N Origen really not two witnesses to deal with but only one. And
it is (against Tischendorf and W-H text) infinitely more probable that in two early
authorities TT 6T had dropped out after IT XT than that the majority of good texts
(including B D) are wrong in retaining words which correspond so entirely to
the contents of the Gospel (cf. i 11, iii n , viii 38, ix 7, xii 6, xiv 61, xv 39).
2. dirmrWAAu (without iyii) B D e 28 latt. Iren. W-H : praem. iyii N W most Greek
MSS Orig. 1-ytO is an assimilation to Mt. iii 10 and Mai. iii 1 (KCAQI").
3. auToO: TOO 6eov fjftwy D Old Latins and apparently Iren. This may be, and
perhaps is, an assimilation to Isa. xl 3, but the alternative that avrov is an assimila-
tion to the parallels in Mt. Lc. cannot be quite excluded. 4. 'ladvtjs: here
and in verses 6, 9, B only; see below on verse 29 (B D). 6 Pairrlfav iv rp
i(n\iuf Kijpvaaaiv B 33 W-H : praem. ml ante Krjpiiaawv Tisch. with the other MSS.
A good example of the excellence of B: scribes did not realize that in Mark's
usage (vi 14, 24) 6 PavTifav meant ' the Baptist', for they were only familiar with
d HaTmarfjs. So they regarded 0attTi(aiv and icqpvaacuv as two participles in the same
construction 'John who was baptizing and preaching', and connected them with
KCLL. They forgot that, strictly speaking, it was the preaching that was done ' in the
wilderness'; the baptizing was ' in the river Jordan ', verse 5.
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iravrcs, Kal c/?a7rTi£oiTO VJT' OVTOU ce TOI 'IopSa^Tj iroraiiu)

i£ofjLo\oyovfj.(voL TOS d/xaprtas avruiv. * Kal r/v o 'IOKUTJ? ivSeo'vfia'os Zippiv
Kafj.Tj\ov Ticai icrOuiV cucptSas Kal /x«At aypujv.

'Kalsiojpiio-o-ev A.ryaJv'EpxeraioicrxupoTtpds ftou oVuro) [iiou], ov OUK cip,i
tKacos Kvij/as \vo~at T6V I/xdvTa Talv VTroSij/xaTeov avroir 8 *yu> iftairrura v/xas
vSart, OVTOS 8t f$a.TTTL&£i u/xas irvev/juiTi aytai.

*Kai lyivtro iv cxcivais rais rjixiptws rj\6tv T'Iijo-oSs diro Na£aptT IT}«
FaAiAaias, Kal ij2<nrr[<r9r) eis TOV "IopSaViyv V7ro 'Icodvov 10 Kal ev0iis dva-
Palvtav IK TOV VSCLTOS ttSev o^t^o/icvovs TOVS oipavoiis Kal TO Trvev/xa <Ls 7rcpi-
OTtpar KarafiaLvov cis avrov !1 Kal <pa>vr) t« T5V ovpaviov

6, ("rpt̂ a?"' T /fax ^ujvrjv Zfpixarivrjv irfpl -ripr 6ff<f>vv avrov 9. """ o

6. tippy D (Stppqv) a (pellem) : rpixas (Tisch. W-H) the rest {def. e to i 20). It
is so difficult to account for Bippis—a rare word, meaning ' skin ' of an animal—that
the agreement of D (not d) with a claims for it more than a place in the margin.
Assimilation to Mt. ivb rpixaiv Kaitq\ov would account for supersession of a rare,
probably vulgar, word by the more familiar word of the more familiar Gospel.
Moulton and Milligan Vocabulary s.v. Sippts assert that in the ' Western text' here
Sippis ' has been transferred from Zech. xiii 4 ' ivSiaovTai Sippiv rpixlyriv av9' Siv
iipcvoavro—which is surely very improbable—and quote Hesychius Sippets- ritraxv
v<paafia,a> tis vapaTriraafta [= a hanging] exp^cro. It is a not unlikely word for
Mark, and I suspect that it is genuine. KarfKov Dab dfft: add. Kal fybvrjv
SepfuvrivTiv vtpi T^V ia<piiv airov the rest, with Tisch. W-H. I have treated the shorter
reading as a ' Western non-interpolation ', because it is not unlikely in itself that
Mt. (iii 4) should have supplemented Mark's description by drawing from the
description of Elijah, the Baptist's prototype, in 4 Reg. i 8 the words ml {IUVIJI' dep-
IxaTivijv [irepiefaopivot] rf/v iatpvv avrov, and that scribes should have assimilated
Mark's text to Mt. Mark depends less on O.T. language than the other Synoptists.
In Mt. CfuvT/v has a proper construction {etxev), and so too in Apoc. i 13 (vepiefaa-
nivov). 7. /lov : om. B Orig., a much stronger combination than N Orig., and
I have (though with much doubt) followed W-H against Tisch. in bracketing the
word. 8. Stan . . . mevftari iyiqi B vg W-H. A variation where the other
Synoptic texts are bound to have had influence on the scribes of Mark : Mt. gives
iv vSart . . . iv mevfiart without variant (and cf. Jo. i 26, 31, 33), Luke vSan .. . iv
meifian practically without variant (so Acts i 5, xi 16, and this must be definitely
taken as the Lucan usage), and in view of the wide divergence of the witnesses in
Mark, a reading like Man . . . meiiiart, unsupported elsewhere in N.T., has strong
claims.

9. lijcroCs Tisch. W-H : I have given 6 'IijaoOs (D A e etc.) a place in the margin,
because, just as we have in verse 6 i 'IoxirTp, so it seems natural to expect the article
here. And i 'Iqfftms seems to be Mark's usage: cf. i 14, i 17, i 15, ii 17, ii 19, etc.
11. <ponrq, without verb (W-H margin Tisch.) K* T>fft; ipaivf) . . . T/KOVOSJ] e 28 is
evidence on the same side, as also Mt.'s <pa>vtl... Xiyovaa : add. iyivtro K ' A B L W
sah etc. W-H text, but the verb has probably come from Luke iii a 3 <pain)y i( oipavov
yevioBat. In the corresponding episode at the Transfiguration the textual pheno-
mena are much the same : Mt. as here <pavil . . . Xiyovaa, Luke apparently <pajvi)
iyirero .. . Xiyovaa, Mark (ix 7) iyivtro (poiri) K B C L A , fjketv (pajvi] A D 6 and most
Old Latins with syr-sin, <pojvij alone Yf/am. 1 and b: the rival verbs in Mark, with
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2v> «i ° Y'OC MOY 6 irATTHTOC" iv <rol ev8oio/o-a.
IS not ex£vs TO Trvtvfia airrbv tKpaWci ets ripr fpqfwv, " Kal yv iv rrj
TfaaepaKOvra lj/iepas Trtipa^dyxevos xnro TOV Saraya* Kal IJÎ  (itTa TUIV Orjplwv,
Kal 01 ayytXoi SITJKOVOW awrai.

14 rMETA AE1 TO TrapaSoOrjvou. TOI/ 'IoiaVip' ijXoW 6 'Iijcovs

TaXiXaiav Krjpvo~o~ti)v TO tvayyeXiov [TT}S jScuriXcta?] TOV #eoi), " """

Il€7rXiJp<iJT<u 6 Kaipos KOI 7pyyiKtv 17 /JaoxXcia TOV 6COV

/xcravoeiTe Kal 7rioTrueTe tp T&i e

14. r«aJ /«TCP 15. T*ai

the omission of verb in Mt., seem to me to point to omission (evidenced by three good
authorities) as right in Mark. 6 vl6s pov d ayavrjTos: I have printed these words
without comma after fiov (against Swete), and in quotation type (against W-H),
because I believe that they are an echo of Gen. xxii 2 k&0( rbv vlov aou TOV a-famiTov,
12, 16, OVK itptiooi TOV vlov aov TOV dyamjTov 61' ipfj and that the meaning of dyamjris
in connexion with uios is the same here as there, namely not ' beloved' but ' only'.
St Paul also gave a Christian application to the passage in Genesis, and also inter-
preted dyamjTm as ' his own son', Rom. viii 32 TOS 18101) viov OVK i<peloaro (where
the verb seems decisive of the reference to Gen. xxii 13, 16). See the discussion
of the phrase in J. T. S. xxvii (Jan. 1926), especially the passages of Ath. Or. c. Ar.
iv 34, 29, loc. cit. p 126, where the equivalence of TO povoitvh and TO ayamjT6v is
emphasized : the idiom was unfamiliar in Athanasius's day, but he appeals to pagan
scholars "EAAi7Kfs ioaoiv ol Setvoi rttpl rat \((us.

14. Me TO Si N A L A 0 W, most O. L. M SS and vg, Tisch. : Kal itira B D (not rf)
a syr-sin W-H—so good a combination that one relegates it to the margin with diffi-
dence. As we know, St Mark's normal way of commencing a new paragraph is
with gai, while the other Synoptists, Luke especially, prefer 5̂  : what are we to say
when the authorities in Mark are divided I Let us look at the -other instances
where a paragraph begins with Si. They are (if we except xv 16, where I am sure
a smaller division than a paragraph should be made) only three in number in W-H,
vii 34, x 32, xiv 1, and they are each significant of a great break in the story. At
vii 34 our Lord passes for the first time outside the confines of Palestine: at x 32
Jerusalem is for the first time mentioned as the objective of our Lord's movements :
at xiv 1 the Ministry is over, and the Passion story commences. Is there any
similar emphasis at i 14? W-H imply "that there is not, for ihey print the first
words of verse 9 in capitals, and make no break beyond an ordinary paragraph at
verse 14. If xal is right, their arrangement may be right, though in that case nal
must be wrong (and B right to omit it) in verse 9. But I cannot think that this
absence of break at verse 14 corresponds with the intention of the Evangelist:
I think the commencement of the Ministry must have been marked by him as
a crucial moment, while on the other hand the previous verses belong to the Pre-
paration. John the Baptist was but a precursor: he pointed to one who was to
follow, and his baptism of the Christ was the culmination of his work, after which
he passes out of the story. So though there is a break between verses 8 and 9,
there is also still a connexion between John and Jesus : and the greater break
comes when the Preparation is complete, and the Ministry of John is succeeded by
the Ministry of Christ. Moreover this is the commencement of Peter's continuous
story as an eye-witness. On internal grounds then I prefer Si in verse 14. riji
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Kai irapayajv irapa TTJV OaXaaaav r»}s TaXiXcuas eTSev ^ifjuova <cai

Avopiav Toy a&cX.<f>6v %ifJMvo<: d/i<£i/?dAAovra« ev TTJ 6a\axT<rr) {r/aav yap

aAeeis), 17«ai ciTrey avrots 6 'Iijcrous Aevre OTTUTIH pov Kai voirjo-ay v/xas

yevecrdai oAtcis ivOpwiroiv. " xai reu0W atpevres Ta SucTua iy<coAou0ijo"av

avru. 19 icai irpojSas oAiyov eTSev 'ldtaofiov TOV TOU Ze/?e8aiou neat

Itoavijv TOV d8cA<^ov avrou, Kai aurous cv TO 7TAOUJ> KaTapTi£ovTas TO Sucrua*

Kai eilfivs CKaXetrcv auroik, KOI d<£evres TOV lraripa. avrmv Ze/JeSaTov ev TU

irXoiio / i tra T W ixur6toT<av a7n}A.0ov oirlata avrou. 21 Kal eurjropevovrai

eis KcKpapvaov/j..

Kai eiSvis TOIS O"d/3y3a(rtv eStSao"Kev ets T^V awayaxyjjv ffl Kai efeTrXiJo"-

18. rcu0*W

0aot\tias A D W r a r vg : ow. N B L 9 i 28 33 6 ^ / syr-sin sah Orig. Tisch. W-H.
External evidence is no doubt stronger for omission . internal evidence tells the
other way, for TO f iiayyikiov is a favourite phrase of Mark's, and as a rule absolutely
'the good news'. In i 1 TOU ci. "IijtroC Xptorov means 'the good news of, i.e.
about, ' Jesus Christ': he is in fact the good news. You could therefore say ' the
good news of the kingdom ', i.e. the establishment by Jesus Christ of the Kingdom
of God upon earth: but it is difficult to see that ' the good news about God' is
a natural phrase. On the whole I think it probable that a line THC UACIACIAC—
11 or 12 letters are the size of a line in a papyrus roll of the primitive Gospel type
—dropped out of a very early copy. We should then have in the Evangelist's
summary the two phrases which he immediately repeats in our Lord's own words,
the ' kingdom of God' and the ' good news', 1. e. of the coming of the Kingdom.
15. \eyoiv i C A D o bffrt sah : «u \lytov B L\V e W-H text: om. N* e syr-sin Orig.
Tisch. W-H marg. Omission can appeal to evidence in i 25 N*A*, i 27 e, ii 12
B W b: but the more or less pleonastic OTI IS thoroughly characteristic of Mark's
style, and is always preceded by a verb like Kiyoiv (see J. T. S., Oct. 1926, xxviii 9-
15). The real question is thc genuineness of /ecu. There is a parallel in i 40
irafxutaKaiv axirbv Kai yovutrfrSiv, [tai] \iytov : and in both cases it is perhaps easier
to understand the insertion of mi than its omission.

18. (iOw. On this occasion the evidence for tv6m (against twflteus) drops to its
lowest: X L 33 (add here 6) are the only constant quantities. The critical texts
assume, probably with justice, that tuSvs is Marcan usage, and should be read even
in doubtful cases. ri$iws is the regular Koinj word, and is largely preponderant
over tiBvs in the texts of Matthew and Luke as given by modern editors: in Mark
it is given throughout by A D, and B C A only rally to tuflus after some hesitation on
the earlier occasions of its use. Why Mark should have preferred tvOm we cannot
tell. Perhaps we should refer both the frequency and the form of the word to
a mannerism of St Peter in his oral Gospel teaching.

21. i515aoitiv th TT)V ovvaycuyr)i>. So XC L A syr-sin Orig. Tisch. W-H mg. If i t ,
were not for Mc.'s habitual use of tis for iv, the authoi ity for this reading would be
inadequate, and we should prefer to follow A B D W e O.L. and add datK$wv with
W-H text. But this is a good case of the coincidence of the more difficult reading
with well-established Marcan usage (see/ . T.S., Oct. 1924, xxvi 15), and I have
little doubt that flothOwv was put in to ease the construction, as in viii 26 (cicrfAtfgs
for cfirps), i 39 (JjKBtv for ?»). 22. oix in 0! ypanitarut D e b c d t [def. a): the
rest with the editors prefix <cai, but the asyndeton before ovg is in Mc.'s jerky style
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(TOVTO €7ri rjj SiSa^g avrov, rjv yap SISCUTKIDV avrovs cus i^ovtriav i\<av, ofy
i s ol ypa/x/jMTU1:.

" Kai ciOvs TjV iv ry awaywyy avraii' av0punro<; iv irvevfiaTi aKaOaprta,
u Kal dvtKpa$€v Xeyov Tt ij/uv Kal <rot, 'Iijtrov No^o/nyve; ^\0£S SiiroXiaai
17/iaV roi8a1 at n s «7, 6 apoc TOY Beoy. w «al tVcri/xiyo-fv avrai 6 Irjtrovi
\tyuiv Qi/AtLOriTi Kal i£t\6e r t£ avrov1. M Kai cnrapdiav airrov TO nTtv/ta TO
aKaOaprov Kal <^a)î o-av <̂ a>vp /xcyaXj; t̂ jJAtfev f£ ovrov. " Kal e#a/i-

(3y6T]<rav airavrti, Sxrre. (rvvt^iiv avrovs Xtyovras Tt itrnv TOVTO; oioajfij
/awr; KaT* i£ov<riav xal TOIS irvcifwucri, rail's OKaOaproLS i-rrirawtt, Kal xnraKOv-

34. ro'Sa/JcxT 25. ri/t TOS avOpaivov*

(cf. x 14), and the addition of /rai with Mt. is easier to explain than its omission.
S e e / . T.S., Oct. 1926, xxviii 15-19.

24. \iyan> ( j ' B D W e 565 Old Latins and Vulg., syr-sin (def. sah) : + la (from
Luke) practically all others. I note this variant reading simply to illustrate (i) the
enormous influence a parallel passage in the other Synoptists can exert, (ii) the value
of our new witnesses W e, (Hi) the agreement of a very few of the best or oldest
Greek MSS with the best and'oldest versions. JjAflts avoXtoai f/ftas. A state-
ment or a question? Mc.'s command of Greek particles is so inadequate that here
and elsewhere (e. g. xvi 6) he leaves us in doubt. Lc , our only parallel account
(iv 34), copies Me. literally : but I incline to think that the words should be con-
structed closely with what follows, and that Tisch. is right against W-H in printing
it as a statement. ofJa : oiSa/iiv (Tiscb. and W-H margin) K L A only among
MSS, and only the Memphitic, Armenian, and Ethiopic among versions. So far
the case seems clear: doubt arises only on two grounds, (1) that Luke has certainly
olSa, (ii) that many fathers, Greek and Latin, have oitaiuv (scimus), and as they
can hardly have found it in Luke, might be presumed to derive it from Mark. But
apart from Origen derivation from Mark cannot be proved : and that Origen is once
more in agreement with K can cause no surprise. Internal evidence is neutral, if
indeed it does not favour the singular (there is an equally curious alternation
of plural and singular in Mark v 7-13), compare verse 25 airy . . . ^ifiuiBrjTt.
oiSa/uv may well have arisen out of mere assimilation to the preceding plurals
i)iuv, tipSis. 35. k( airov: IK TOS avSpiunov D W (e) Old Latins and vg.,
apparently by assimilation (which in most of the group extends further than this
phrase) to Me. v 8; yet airrov may equally well have been borrowed from the
parallel in Lc. iv 35. Tischendorf is in error if I understand him rightly as
suggesting that ' de homine' in Latins suggests avi rather than <« : ' de' is the
representation of in in the earliest Christian terminology, e. g. ' deum de deo' in the
Nicene Creed. 26. <pwv9jaav N B L 33 only : rightly, for if npa(av had stood in the
text, no one would have altered it. <pavuv <paivrj seemed inappropriate in a Satpiviov
(Luke transfers the noun to the man possessed, iv 33), though all four Gospels use
the verb of the cock crowing. 37. awto**'* airovs tt B and the Old Latins b eff;
rightly, for ovvfaTiiv is a rather favourite word of Mark's and his rule is to use it
absolutely, viii 11, ix 10, xii 28 (in ix 14, 16 ovvfaTuv vpds airrovs is ' to discuss with
them', i.e. the disciples, not 'with one another'): ovvfyTuv npis iavrovt the rest,
influenced by the Lucan parallel ovrikaAow vpis iSAÂ Xovt. Tt ionv TOVTO ;
&tdax?l xaivi) COT' {(overlay- Kai TOIS mtv/MOi KT\. Text X B L 33 (fifant. 1): but
Luke, and most scribes of Mark following Luke, make the three clauses into one.
Mark is fond of such triple co-ordinate clauses, cf. i 34, ii 7, xiv 63, 64, xvi 6, one
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fj axorj avrov ei6v<; iravra\ov cis oXijj' TT]V

TT/S
19 Kal fiOvs IK TTJS owayaryrp i^tXBovrei JjX9ov th rrpr oiKtav 2(/ta»'OS KOI

'Avoptov /xtTo. Ia.Kw{jov KOX 'Iiodvov. *° rj 8e TrevBtpa 2i/*u>vos KaT«K«TO irvpia-
crovtra, Kal cv0i>s Xeyoixro' atrrai irtpi avrijs. s l icai TrpoatXBuiv rfytipev avrrjv
Kparrjaras rrjq x«pos - Kat a<f>rJKev aurr/i' 6 irupcros, KOI Siî xdWt avTOis. SJ 01/a'as
8e ycvo/itnjs, ore r«?8Wevn 6 ijXtos, t<j>cpov irpos av7w irairas TOIIS KOKSS
ixavras Kal TOVS Sau.fjuoviiop.ivovs' ** K<U ijv oXij ^ 7roAxs hrurwrjyfiivT) irpb<;
Trp> Ovpav. u Kal i6ipa.we\xrtv TTOXXOUS (caxiSs t^ovras TTOLKL\OL%
Kai oaifj.6via noWa ifcefiaXtv Kal OVK rj<f>uv rra Sat/urna XaXcrf1, o n gS

55 Kai 7rp<Dt a w ^ a Xtav dpaoras igrjXOev, KOX anrr}\.6tv eis iprjixov TOTTOV

32. r|Jul 3^. rxaAeiV rd

of them at least (but never all of them) being interrogative. The central clause is
generally the briefest, as ii 7 Bkaocpijiui, and one would like with W-H to punctuate
after KOIVT) : but verse 22 connects icar i(ovcriav with SiSax^l, and I punctuate accord-
ingly. 28. iracTaxou (is oKrjf TT)V vtpixapov tip VaXtXaia;: a redundant expres-
sion quite in Mark's style, but because redundant altered by Luke to (is vavra T6VOV
T^S vipix&pov, and by most authorities in Mark by the omission of mvraxov.
Luke's itavTa TOITOK shews that he read muraxov in Mark with ( t ' B C L W

/am. 13 be.
29. t(t\06vT€t 1j\9ov N A C L r A vg. {def. sah) Tisch. W-H text, and so Marcan

usage (j. T. S., April 1925, xxvi 228): h£tMB£» rjkeev B W 6 fam. i fam. 13 (D Old
Latins : def. a) with the singular of Matt, and Luke. The whole phrase in Mark is
so odd that change was tempting : it inevitably suggests ' we left and came into
our house with James and John' as the original from which it was derived.
'Icoavov B D W-H : I follow this spelling which is almost universal in B D, and the
agreement of our two most primitive MSS seems all but decisive. If indeed Hort
were right in supposing that the spelling 'Iaiayi7s points to a Roman origin for B.the
agreement would lose most of its force : but it is now universally, I think, admitted
that B was written in Alexandria. 32. itvotv B D W-H : tSv the rest and
Tisch. iSv is the older classical form, ISuaer came into more frequent use later on.
I follow B D, if with more hesitation than in the last note : in Lc. iv 40 D has ivaavros,
and Origen and most of the Latins bear witness to a past tense, so that the same aorist
form may be genuine there as well. 34. rd Saiftoyia ka\uv B, and the order
is so far supported by Lc. (and D 6 and the Latins and syr-sin in Me.) aira KaXfiv :
AaA«V 7-d tat/ionta the rest with Tisch. W-H. rjSaaav abrov K ' A D etc., the
Latins, syr-sin, Victor's catena, Tisch.: + Ttpurrtiv (or riv Xp.) (Ivcu I C B C L W e
fam. 1 fam. 13 28 33, W-H text, from Lc. iv 41. A clear example of assimilation,
to which most of our Alexandrian authorities, even the best, have succumbed.

35- If5**o> *ul &nij\$ev (' he left Capernaum and went away to a desert place') :
i£r)K9(v only B 28 565, imjK$ev only Wbdeff. The double phrase is very Marcan,
and either accidental omission of a line or a conscious intention to prune away the
apparent redundancy will account for the reading of B : versions hardly count, for
an early Latin translator e. g. might easily have contented himself with a single verb.
But a syr-sin have two verbs. K&KU K B C L A 8 , and so in verse 38 KDL,
xiv 15 K D 565 : nai (Kit the rest, but in xiv 15 many authorities have f«T without
mu. I incline to think that Mark may have been the more likely, scribes of Mark
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Trpotrqvxiro. " KOL KarcSoo^ev avrov r2t/xci)v^ ical 01 fitr' avrov, *' <cal

eupoj> avrov Kai Xeyovcnv avrZ on. Flaircs tjtjroxxrlv at. " (cat Xiya avrols

Ayutfuv dAAo^oC eis ras c^OftcVas Kco/iOTrdAcis, ira ^dicci1 KTjpviw tU rovro

yap i£fj\.6ov. S9 xai ^v Krjpvatrwv cts TOS crwayaryas avruii' eis o\ijv TTJV

FaXiXaiav, /cat TO Sat/toVta ticySaAAcuv.
4 0 K a i tpxtrai Trpos aurov Xt7rpos irapaicaXaiv auTO* xal -yovvireTW,

36. l~g Tf 2i/uwT 38. r«oi e/rtP

the less likely, to prefer the contracted form. 36. naTitiai(it> X B e 28 vg. :
rightly, for Mark is fond of a singular verb where mention of more than one person
follows, e. g. iii 31 xal ipxerai rj frr)Trjp airov *oj o< &Btk<poi avrov (so N Dfam. I 565
Old Latins), viii 27 t[jj\9cv i 'I. nal of /laOrfjai avrov (no variant), xiii 3 itn/pirra
airdv . . . 6 Uirpos net laiavffos KCU 'Iaiavrjs nal 'Avdpias (again of Peter: s o K B L
fant. 132833). No doubt the singular contains the implication that the person
first mentioned stands out from the rest. 'Si^iaiv N B L W 3 3 : o n
&/am. 1 28 (and presumably the archetype of D : D* has re, D2 TOT«) : o
A C A and the mass of MSS. The article with "Sipoiv is so unusual that one looks
about for a reason : and perhaps the reason may be found in the desire to
emphasize the first name after the singular verb, see last note. I think therefore
that it must at least be given a place in the margin. 37. (fo! tlpov airrbv *a«
\ifovoiv NBLii, and this is characteristically Marcan : nal OT« tvpov airiv Kiyovatv
D Latins (except bee) syr-sin sah (but versions may be deferring to the idiom of their
own language); icai (vp6vrts airiy Xiyovatv A C A 6 and the mass of MSS ; At'yoertt
alone W4c. The three verbs co-ordinated with nai presented an irresistible
temptation to scribes to introduce a subordinate or participial construction.
38. dKXaxov (Is TOS ixopfras KcopoiroXus N B C* L 33 Egyptian versions and arm : but
(just as in verse 28 vavraxov (is OAT/I/ rip T.) the adverb seemed redundant, and
dXXaxov is omitted by A C8 D W A 0 Latins and Syriac. xcutei: see on verse 35.
i(rjxeov N B C L e 33 sah (the meaning is ' I left Capernaum', referring back to
verse 35) : '(((XrjKvBa of A D etc., iXr)XvOa of W i i 8 > « . 13, are both probably
derived from Jo. xviii 37 c<"s TODTO tAijAufla (h rov Koa/iov. But ueni of the Latins
must not be quoted for iXi)\v6a : euem could hardly be used in this sense. [It is
possible that St Jerome wrote for iyafitv . .. ((ijXffov ' exeamus . . . ueni'—that at
least appears to be the reading of the St Gall MS—intending to represent the i(-
of the latter verb in his rendering of the former one.] 39. fy Kijpvooani tls TOS
6. A C D W A / a m . l/am. 13 : rightly, for this is good Marcan usage, see on
verse 21 ; and the Latin and Syriac versions should be cited on this side, for
both give ' was preaching', and if they render tls rds a. ' in their synagogues' they
could hardly do otherwise, since ' into their synagogues' would for them be
nonsense : JjAOei/ Kjjpvoacw cis N B L 6 sah, improving the colloquial Greek of Mark.

40. napaxaXSiv axrrby xal •yovvntrwv 'Xiyaiv avrw, with e ' obsecrans eum et genibus
uolutans dicens 1II1'. There are here one important and three less important
variations : (1) are we to omit uai yovvnerwv ? (2) if not, are we to add airdv after
it? (3) are we to read Xiywv or not Af-yowt (4) are we to omit auTy' Let us take
them separately and in this order. (1) A very strong body of witnesses omit icai
yovvniriiv, B D Wabcff and the Sahidic. But the words were in the copies of
Me. used by both Mt. irpoofKvvct airy and Lc. vtowv M vpbaontov, and besides it
would be very difficult to account for their insertion by N A C L A e /am. 1565
1 syr-sin and the rest: whereas omission may have been due either to the desire to
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y iXrj^, rSvvrft fit KaOapicrai. *l Kal opy«r#eis liertivas

TTJV \eipa avrov rjtyaro KCU "Ae'yci CLVTW ®e\o>' Ka6apL<r6rjri. n Kal evOvs

0.7^X60/ air' airrov rf Xtirpa, Kal €Ka6tpi<r6rf. ° Kal

40. rSuyatrap

avoid so violent a word (note that both Mt. and Lc. have changed it here, just as
they drop it in the passages parallel to Me. x 17) or, perhaps more probably, by
the accidental omission of a line in a very early copy of Me.: the words xal yovv-
verwv do in fact occupy just a line in N and 8. (2) Of the authorities that preserve
ml yovvireruiv, A C A and others (versions hardly count here) add aiir&v, and this is
the normal construction, Me. x 17, cf. Mt. xvii 14. But even Me. might shrink
from avrtiv . . . airdr . . . airip in the limit of seven words, and we may suppose
that the preceding avrov is governed by both vapaKaKwv and yovvireruv. (3) Kai
before Xiyav is omitted only by N*B6o.*esah, but Xiyav is not really parallel to
the two preceding participles, and I suspect omission is right. (4) airai is omitted
only by D W, the Latins other than e, and sah : there are numerous cases up and
down the Gospel, where after A«-y« (Xiyav) some good authority, even sometimes
B, omits aira (avroiV). It is often no doubt pleonastic, but that is no reason against
it in Me. [Compare for instance in the next verse A.«7« ainy, where tfWfam. 1
eff omit airS, with Mt. and Lc , as redundant, against A B C D e and the best
Latins. Inadequate as the omitting authorities are—clear as Marcan usage is—
Tisch. follows them.] Note then that the ' African' Latin, represented by e, is the
only text that in all four points gives what seems to be the right reading.
dvvri B : Svvaaai the rest, with the parallel passages in Mt. (viii 2) and Lc. (v 12),
and so too Mt. v 36, Lc. vi 42, Jo. xiii 36. Apart from Lc. xvi 2, the only books of
N.T. where Svrri is found are Me. (ix 22, 23), Apoc. (11 2), and also Hermas: see
Blass Grammatik dts Neutestamenthchm Griechisch [1896, p. 48], § 23. 2. Clearly
therefore it was the more vulgar or colloquial form, and likely to be used by Me.;
and as B is re-inforced in ix 22, 23 by X D A/am. 1 28, I feel little hesitation in
following it here, even \y-H desert it. 41. apyiaOds D affr: b omits :
an\ayxvio9tis the rest. The considerations that here dictate decision are: (1) If
awXayxfioBtls were original, it is hardly conceivable that any scribe should have
substituted opyiaBus : (2) Mt. and Lc. have nothing corresponding to either word ;
they had a strong motive for omitting (tpyujBtit, just as they both omit
fuvm of verse 43, and /«T ' ipyijs of lii 5, but there was none for omitting
oBfis. (3) fnf3pin7)<janfvos of verse 43 shews that there was, in the working of this
miracle, for whatever reason, indignation on our Lord's part against the man,
perhaps because of his doubt of the will to heal, iav OiKrij. ixTfivas rf/v
avrov ijipaTO N B L : fKTeivas rijv x**/*1 avTov ijiparo ai/rov D : (KTcivas T
airov the rest, with Mt and Lc. Versions could hardly avoid the natural rendering
' stretched out his hand and touched him', and D, the only authority which gives
a Greek that corresponds to this, has presumably Latinized here. But our other
Greek witnesses, though they are divided into two camps over the position of
airov, mean all of them to connect avrov with rpparo. rf/v x(Va 1S t h e Greek for
our 'his hand' (so Me. iii 5, where W-H, wrongly I think, desert B to read
rty xfipa aov, v 23, vi 5, vii 3, vii 32, viii 23, 25, ix 43 ras SVO X*'!*** 'your two
hands ', x 16, xiv 46) : would not rijv X'V0 ainov be the other man's hand' As
between avrov fff/aro and ijt/zaro airov, K B L are shewn to be right by Marcan
usage, see iii 10, (v 30), v 31, viii 22, x 13 (vi 56 would be an exception, but abffi
omit avrov) : Mt. and Lc. habitually put airrov after amtaBat. avrai: see
on verse 40. 42. 'utaBtpioBri A B ' C L A I (cf. TfaaepaKovra in i 13, where also
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ev&vs i£tf}a\tv avrov, u «ai ktyti aural 'Opa firiSevl \jiLr]Siv\ ("rnji, aXX'

t, aeavrov 8ti$ov T<3 leptl KOI wpocriveyKi ntpi TOV KaOapurfwv <rov a

ev Ma)iio"^s tis ftaprvptov avrois. ** 6 Sf i£(\6u)V r/p^aro Krjpvrr-

creiv TroWa Kal $ia<f>r]fju£uv rbv \6yov, <5ore fi/ijKtn [avrovj SvvacrOai ' eis

TTOXIV (jxiveplos curt\f)eiv, dW* e(<o fir' ipriyuovi TOVOIS \yiv <cal J ffpxovro irpbs

avrov iravroOev.

45. f<pavtpws els ir6\iv~l

the second hand of B substitutes the more correct form) : a solecism for i«a$apia9tj,
perhaps genuine only in Me. 44. nrjScvl ft^i'ev tings B C e and the mass of
Greek MSS : ftr/Stvl ttnyt N A D L W A 33 (Jam. 13) Latins sah, with Mt. and Lc.
On the one side we have Mc.'s tendency to pleonasm: on the other side the
parallels in Me. vii 36, viii 26 (where the true text has îj5«W etngs ds rj)K mo/njp),
viii 30; I think the longer reading is right. 45. avriv SvvaaScu eh TT6\IV
(pavtpais: the order of these words varies in a puzzling way iu the MSS, but
(1) ain6v is omitted by D W, and, if omission is right, we can understand why K
inserts airov after fwvaaOai and the rest before SvvaaBai : (ii) the order <ts v6\iv
ipavfpais ought to be correct, for the emphasis is rather on (Is vokiv than on tpavtpws ;
but desire on the part of scribes to avoid the hiatus SvvaoBat (is may perhaps account
for the change in A B W A 8 etc. to SvvaaSai (pavtpws eh vokiv. iv iprjfiois r&trots
K B L W i (/am. 13) 28 : em is changed to iv by the other MSS and by Lc. The
more unusual preposition is doubtless right: but im c. dat. in a local sense meaning
neither ' o n ' nor ' at' is unusual, and I know of no exact parallel in N.T.
Moulton and Milligan Vocabulary s.v. cite however from a papyrus (140 B.C.) iv
'AXeft&Speitp not iirl X'W1?* ty Ka* $px0VT0 '• bg omit %v tcai, and it is possible
to translate their reading ' they came to him outside the city in the open country
from all s ides' : B omits Jjv retaining /mi, which seems untranslateable, though
W-H give B's reading a place in the margin.

Variations of tlie text above printed from the text or margin of Westcott
and Hort.

i 1 viov 6fov (so W-H margin) : om. W-H text 6. Seppiv : W-H rpixas with
my margin xanrjXov: W-H add. /cat £an>tp> iepyaTivr)V Trtpl rf/v iaipiiv airov with
my margin 11. Qavri: W-H add. [l-fivero] 14. fierit Si: W-H xal peri
with my margin [TIJS Baa Adas'] : om. W-H 15. kefav : W-H [ital Kei/mv]
with my margin 21. eiiSaaxev (is rf/v auvaforfqv (so W-H margin): W-H
text eiat\9wv eis rfju awaywyf/v iSiSaaxev 22. exclvt °^X '• W-H tx*"" K<& °^X
35. Xiyav : W-H \\iyan>\ 2J. OUTOIJS (SO W-H text): vp&s iatnovs W-H
margin 29. l£eK06vTes 1)k6ot> (i(e\$6vTes fj\0ai> W-H text) : W-H margin
i[tk6ibv ?j\6(v 34. TO Saiftovta \a\fiv : W-H kaktiv rdSai/ioi'ia with my margin
rjbdoav avriv : Wi-H add. [Xptorov etvat] 35. KCU &m]k6ev : W-H [*aJ airijkSev']
38. KCLKH: W-H «ai (net with my margin 39. }jv mjpiaacav: W-H rj\9iv
Krjpvoatuv 40. Kal yovvnericv : W-H \_«cu yovvveTojv~\ Svvrf: W-H fivvaocu
with my margin 41. 6pyia$ets (so W-H margin): W-H text ankayxviaOeis
45. (is viktv <jxwepws (so W-H margin): W-H text <pavepSis eis voktv with my
margin [171/ «<u] : W-H [rjv] icai In all, sixteen differences between my
text and that of W-H : but in six of these the margin of W-H agrees with my text,
and in eight their text agrees with my margin.

C. H. TURNER.
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NOTES AND STUDIES

WESTERN READINGS IN THE SECOND HALF OF
ST MARK'S GOSPEL.

THE reason for dealing here with the second half of the Gospel only
is simply that this is the part of the Gospel for which we have the
evidence of k : in other words, the Western evidence for the text is here
at its best and strongest. The textual theory of the Gospels which
I propounded in the January number of_/! T. S. (pp. 145-149) involves,
if it is justified, the modification of our critical editions by the acceptance
of at least a certain number of readings on Western authority only:
and in chapter i as there printed purely Western readings were in fact
adopted in the text on three occasions and into the margin twice.

The object of the present paper being to reinforce the plea for
further consideration of Western readings in St Mark by examining
a number of them in succession, it is natural to begin at the point
where Western evidence can be presented in the most favourable light.
And of k we know this, that it gives us the Gospel text which Cyprian
used in Africa in the middle of the third century.

But before proceeding to the details of the enquiry it may serve the
reader's convenience to have before' him a conspectus of the lacunae
in our principal authorities.

k is extant for St Mark from viii 8 onwards, save for two small gaps,
viii 11-14, 16-19.

From viii 8 to the end of the Gospel 0 and syr-sin are complete.
D is complete as far as xvi 6 Lat., xvi 15 Gr. In other words, that

possessor of the MS who wanted to separate from the rest the portion
containing the Catholic Epistles as a whole was obliged to take out
a leaf containing on the recto the Latin of xvi 6-15, and on the verso
the Greek of xvi 15-20, because the verso in question contained also
the commencement of the Greek text of the Catholic Epistles.

W is complete, save for the ante-penultimate leaf containing xv
12-38.

VOL. XXIX. B
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e has nothing in this half of Mark but four isolated columns of text
(apparently the inner halves of two, probably conjugate, leaves), con-
taining xii 37-40, xiii 2, 3 ; xiii 24-27, 33-36.

a has lost from xv 15 onwards.
b has lost everything from xiv 61, and nearly everything from xiii 10,

onwards.
^ h a s lost parts of ix 17-33, x v ' 1S~2°-
i has lost x 2-33, xiv 36-xv 33, xv 40-end.
1. viii 26 M-qhl as TTJV Koi/iT/v eio-e'A&is (I put in each case Westcott

and Hort's text first). I n / . T. S. xxvi p. 18 (Oct. A.D. 1924) I dis-
cussed this- reading, and shewed that the process of analysis could be
carried a stage further back than Hort. had carried it: for ' Marcan
usage', eis for iv, points to MrjSe (or MrjSevl) ewr̂ s eis TTJV KuifjLrjv as the
original reading. No Greek authority gives that and nothing more,
though D has in fact MjjSevi eur^s eis TTJV Kwfirjv as part of its reading:
but k has ' nemini dixeris in castello' and c is even nearer to the true
Greek with ' ne cui diceret in castellum'. Read therefore M Ŝerl eur>)s
« l s T<\V KUfXT]!'.

2. viii 38 os yap iav iTraurxyvOrj /xe xai TOVS l/xovs Xdyovs, and SO *
Luke ix 26 (with av for idv). Now in Luke the best ' Western' authori-
ties there extant omit Xdyous: so D a e I syr-sin.1 But it has been (so
far as I know) a factor hitherto unnoticed that the same omission is
attested for St Mark by two of our oldest and best Westerns, k W.
What are we to say ? Is Adyous right in both Gospels ? or is omission
right in both ? or, what is a priori perhaps the most probable view, is
omission right in one Gospel, insertion in the other? But if we adopt
this third view, we must certainly attribute the shorter reading to Mark,
the longer to Luke : it would surely be incredible that Luke should
have omitted Xdyous if he had found it in the text of Mark.

Anyhow it is not our business to settle the text of Luke : it is
enough to say that if TOUS i/xovs (without Xoyous) is right in Luke, that is
in itself strong testimony to the same reading being right in Mark.
But let us suppose that TOVS «//.O£IS Xdyous is right in Luke: whence in
that case did D a el syr-sin derive the shorter reading but ultimately
from Mark, even though the existing text of Mark in all of them (but
e is not extant for Mark) gives Xdyous ?

Next what has ' intrinsic probability' got to tell us as between the
two readings in St Mark ? There is,- on the one hand, very little about
our Lord's sayings, as such, in Mark: apart from this passage the only
two occasions on which the phrase 01 Xdyoi is found are x 24 and xni
31, while in Luke it occurs at least half a dozen times. On the other

1 Origen Exhortatio ad Martynum 34, 37 quotes the Lucan passage both with
and without the word X^ous.
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hand, St. Mark's Gospel does I think definitely distinguish itself from
the others by its special expression of the thought that the Lord and
the disciples form a single group : compare, for instance, the ' follows
not us ' of Mark ix 38 with the ' follows not with us ' of Luke ix 49, and
see generally Mark ix 37, 41, 42, x 39. The reading iircn<jxuvf)r\ jie nal
TOUS clou's is naturally strange to us at first: but I venture to think that
it corresponds more closely than the alternative to the conceptions that
are dominant in this part of St Mark's Gospel.

3. ix 5 KOU iroir}o-(tifi.ev rpets cr/c^ras. So, save for the inversion of
vas rpets1, Luke ix 33 : Matt, xvii 4 has, on the other hand, el 6£kw,

S>Se T/DCZS crKrjvd.';, and how are we to account for ec deXeii ? Now
D ®fam 13 565 bffi have in Mark not KOX Trovr)auif>.(.v but 6i\u% 7ro«;cr(o-
fjLev (Troirjo-u) D 6ffi), and if that is right the text of Mark stands midway
between the texts of Matthew and Luke, and accounts for both. It is
true that k gives bonum est nobis hie est \ set faciamus, which probably
stands for hie esse et, i. e. the ordinary reading: W KOL Bi\u<; iroi-qa-ta hi,
a too esse ** si uis f****mus, though their texts are mixed, recognize
tfeXtis. With k and syr-sin supporting N B, the results are not as clear
as one would wish : but D W ®/am 13 565 a bffi are a strong group,
and to my mind the balance is in favour of 0Aei$ iroi^ffupei' as (i)
giving a good Marcan construction, cf x 36, 51, xiv 12, xv 9, 12, (ii) im-
proving the sense, (ni) accounting for the form given to the sentence
by Matthew.

4. ix 18 O7rou iav avrov KaTaXdfir) pr\<j<jti avrov. T h e verb pri^crta

is a collateral form of prjyvvfit: but it cannot be said that ' breaks' or
' tears' gives a tolerable sense, and L.S. quotes no authority for the
sense we want here save this passage only. Obviously the meaning
must be ' dashes to the ground' (Euthymius avrl rov xaTapdMei els yfjv,
quoted by Swete), and we are thrown back on the Western reading
pdcrcrei: so D 565 with collidit k, allidit b i, elidit (ut uid) ff, and pre-
sumably syr-sin ' casteth him down'. pao-o-o) is a collateral form of
dpatro-o): it is found some eight times in LXX, and Thackeray Grammar
oftheO.T, in Greek i p. 76 (I owe the reference to Moulton and
Milligan Vocabulary s.v. pTjywfu) points out that it is ' the LXX form of
dpacro-o) . . . not an alternative for prjo-cr<j> prjyw/jLt.': generally in a meta-
phorical sense, but in Dan. viii 10 LXX gives ippdxOr] iirl -njvy^v where
Theodotion has hnacv kin. TTJV yrjv. The Concordance shews that the
word was either unfamiliar or suspect as colloquial, for on two or three
occasions it is in some authorities omitted or altered : even the classical

1 The Western text has rpeis aicrjvas, but that may perhaps be an assimilation to
Matthew and Mark.

2 Again the Western text (with the mass of authorities) has Ttoiijaaijiiv, but once
more we may be in presence of an assimilation to Mark and Luke.

B 2
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form apdxrcro) is hardly ever found in prose writers, though ' it was certainly
employed in everyday life' (Rutherford The New Phrynichus p. 6).
Hermas Mand. xi 3 ti nva Sw^trerai pa£at TU>V SixatW offers an in-
structive parallel to the passage in Mark—the more instructive that
Hermas, like Mark, wrote in Rome and wrote the Greek of everyday
life—for the editors print p}f<u, as indeed Clement's text has it, Strom.
i 17. 85 (Stahlin ii p. 55), though the Athos MS has pa&u and the
Latin versions respectively deiciet and adlidat. I have therefore no
hesitation in accepting the testimony of the Western authorities in
Mark and replacing' pdoro-ti in the text.

5. ix 19 6 8c airoKpiOeU . . . But KCU for 6 8e in D W ® /am x/am
13 28 565 O.L.: and the a-KOKpiOw Se of Matthew and Luke is more
likely to have arisen out of the Western reading, since the substitution
of Se for Kai is a regular feature of their re-handling of Mark, while 6
Si of Mark is left standing fifteen times by Matthew, eleven times by
Luke. I do not think I have noticed any instance where both change
6 Se of Mark.

6. ix 38 t"Sa/j.ev nva kv T<3 oVo/uan aov eKySaAAovra Sai/u.oVia, /cat
iKwXvo/jiev airov, on OVK r)Ko\ovdti 7jfi.iv. So Luke ix 49 (save that for
the two words last quoted he has aKoXov&ei ped' r/fJiSiv), and so in Mark
(apart from the two words in question) N B C L A © syr-sin. We are
concerned on this occasion only with the order of the clauses ; not
with the tenses of €Ku>Xvofiev and T)KOXOV6U, and not with the variation
r)fuv, /xeO' r)/xG)v, of which r)fuv is certainly right in Mark , fxeff r)fjLwv in

Luke. But the Western text of Mark omits the on 61K rjKoXovOei clause
at the end of the verse, and inserts it, with os for on, after iK^dXXovra
Sau/jLovia. in the first half of the verse: so D W /am 1 /am 13 28 565
a b c ff i k vg arm. Both readings are combined in the Syrian text
€Kf3d\XovTa. Sai/iovia os OVK a.KoXov9tZ ^ i v , «ai «a)\wa^£V avrbv on OVK
aKoXovOu rjfuv. Quite clearly this last reading is conflate, and we ha\ e
to choose between the other two, one of which is practically identical
with Luke. For myself I feel no doubt at all that the Western reading
is original in Mark, that Luke transferred the clause os OVK a.KoXov9el to
what seemed a more logical place for it at the end of the verse as the
reason why the disciples ' forbade him', and that the Alexandrian
reading represents an assimilation of the text of Mark to the more
logical arrangement of the clauses in Luke. Read therefore in Mark
etSajjttV Tifa iv TU (WJICITI cxou ctcfSdWoiTa Scujioyia Ss OUK dxoXoufltt i\\iiv,

Kal eKuXuofJLef auroV.

7- x 1 o-WTropcvovTai itaXw 0^X01 Trpos avrov. T h e word o^Xos is

found thirty-seven times in Mark, and this is the only occasion on
which the plural occurs. When writing in the JOURNAL for April 1925
(xxvi 237, ' Notes on Marcan usage : § V The movements of Jesus and
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his disciples and the crowd') I tried to account for the exceptional use
of the plural as perhaps emphasizing ' the numbers who collected from
different directions on the journey through Peraea ' : but in fact there
is no exception to account for. o-vvepxerai TTOXW 6 oxA.os is the reading
of D ® 565, o-wiroptverai 6 oxAos of W, conuenit iurba (with or without
rursus or iteruni) of b cffi k,1 ' there went again unto him a multitude'
of syr-sin. Of the two verbs oWpx°A«» is found in two other places in
St Mark (iii 20, xiv 53), crwn-opcvo/Acu nowhere else in N.T. save in St
Luke. The plural oxXoi is amply accounted for as an intrusion from
the parallel in Matt, xix 2 rjKoXovOrjo-av avrZ o^Xot TTOXXOL : and once
more we follow the Westerns and Marcan usage with auvip-^erai irdXic 6

8. X 2 KCU \Trpoa-t\66vTK $apio-aiot] iTrrjpilynav avrov. The words which
W-H here enclose in brackets have again come in from Matt, xix 3
KCH TrpotrqXdav avrZ ®a.pio-aioi: they are omitted by T> a b k syr-sin,
while ff has only quidatn, and * is defective. See, for further discussion
of the reading, my Study of the New Testament: I88J and 1920, p. 60.

9. X 9 o ovv 6 #EOS (rvve£ev£ev avOpojiro1; /AT) xuipifceTto. So in identical
words Matt, xix 6. But D k in Mark omit ovv, and are borne out by
Marcan usage. As I have shewn at length in a recent number of
J. T.S. (xxviii 20, October 1926) ovv is common in Matthew, extra-
ordinarily rare in Mark. I have no doubt that it has been transferred
from the passage of Matthew into the text of most authorities of the
passage of Mark, and that we shall be right in following the two authori-
ties which omit and in reading 0 6 8eos aW£tu|6K . . .

10. x 19 MH <t>0NEYCHc, MH MoixeycHc, MH K\€>fHC. This order of the Com-
mandments is the order o f Matt, xix 18 and of the texts, Greek and
Hebrew, of O.T., and is suspect for that very reason. Both the parallel
text of Luke (xviii 20) and the catalogue in Mark vii 21 diverge, Luke
only by inverting the Sixth and Seventh Commandments, Mark vii 21
by adding iropvelai to /xoix*"». When then we find that D k Iren.
(for Iren. see Novum Testamentum S. Irenaei, 1923, p. 251) agree in
omitting /xi) </>ovevoT;s and in adding yH\ Tropvevo-rjs, the very unexpected-
ness of the reading gives it a claim for hearing. Mark's list is inde-
pendent of the ordinary tradition—the presence of p.r/ aTrocrreprjcrgi
further on is proof enough of that: the Vaticanus represents a forcible
assimilation to Matthew or O.T., witness its ejection of the certainly
genuine /«/ i.-KO(mpqo-Q<i. We shall therefore once more; if more
tentatively than on other occasions, still award the preference to the reading
of three good Western authorities JIT) pcuxcutn];, (ITJ TroptiKrjis, p) KX^I|/T)S.2

1 The text of a at this point cannot now be deciphered with certainty : but
Bianchim read turba ad ilium in the singular.

2 For further discussion I may perhaps be allowed to refer to my Commentary
on Mark adloc. in the forthcoming S.P.C.K. Bible Commentary.
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6 THE JOURNAL OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES

11. X 22 r)v yap ĉ oiv KTrj/iara TTOXXOL with Matt, xix 2 2. But
is given for KT-qixara in Mark by D a bffk ' syr-sin Clem. Al. Quis diues
salueiur 4 § 7 (b k Clem. Al. add KOL aypovs, but I am not concerned
with that addition at the moment): and it is rendered, I think,
practically certain by v. 23, where, the phrase is taken up again with
01 TO. xpv^aTa «x0VT£S (so t 0 ° Luke xvni 24). The ordinary texts have
again been corrupted from Matthew: Mark used the same word
XpVjpaTa in both verses 22 and 23.

12. x 29 ^ /irp-ipa rj Traripa . . . So B C W A © 565 syr-sin : and
in the inverse order r) Traripa r) /xrjrepa N A with Matt, xix 29 : r) jxiyripa.
alone D a ffk {def. i). It seems to me all but certain that the latter
reading is right. But it may be best to open the discussion by re-
ducing the alternatives to two, and setting aside the reading rj irarepa
i) jx.yyripa.: if this had been original no one would have altered it, while
its appearance in some MSS of Mark is amply accounted for either as
the restitution of the common order ' father or mother', or as a direct
transference from the parallel passage in Matt, xix 29. The issue lies
really between the other two readings: and the considerations that
seem to me decisive in favour of the Western reading are the follow-
ing : (i) in all other points v. 30 is modelled on, and exactly reproduces,
v. 29, ' home or brethren or sisters or mother [or father] or children or
lands ', ' homes and brethren and sisters and mothers and children and
lands'—in v. 30 the evidence for ' and fathers ' is wholly negligible :
(ii) the order ' mother or father' seems unique in the Greek Bible, Old
and New Testament alike : (iii) the omission of 'father' is no doubt at
first sight odd, but may it not be that our Lord begins with His own
case, which He transfers naturally enough to-His followers—He had
left ' home and brethren and sisters and mother': (iv) if ' mother'
alone was original, and ' or father' was at a very early point added over
the line, it would be an open chance whether the adventitious words
were incorporated in the next copy before or after the ' or mother'
of the evangelist's text. Read therefore r\ piTe'pa alone.

13. xi 31 'Eav elTritifjLtv 'Ef oipavov . . . So the critical texts with
Matthew and Luke: but the Westerns D a b cffi'k, supported by
the Easterns ® <& fam 1328 565 700, prefix Ti f"nrw/i.tv; and that seems
so entirely to correspond to the style of the Gospel that it is difficult
not to believe it genuine. The other Synoptists may have independently
suppressed the question as superfluous; or one or other of them may
already have found it absent from his text of Mark. A line of nine
letters Ti etirwfiee; might easily have dropped out if the scribe's eye
wandered on to the next line ending with eiVâ ev also.

1 In spite of Tischendorf's note ad he. it seems to me certain that duntias of k
represents xpqfiara, not KTrniara: diuitias recurs in v. 23, where the Greek has

without variant. And he wrongly cites Clem. Al. for KTIJ/JOTO.
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NOTES AND STUDIES 7

14. XI 3 2 a7raiTes yap el)(ov rbv '\u>avqv OVTWS or I irpot^rfrq^ rjv. M a t t .
xxi 26 iraVrcs yap <Ls Trpo<j>rJTqv <=XOV(TIV TOV 'ltadvriv, cf. xiv 5 i<poj3rj6r] TOV
o^fXov^ 6V1 u)S Trpotfrrjnriv avrbv it\ov, xxi 46 eis [z>. /. us] Trpo^ijnjv avTov
cl^ov. Mark nowhere else uses !x<i) (fond as he is of the verb) in this
sense : Matthew, as just quoted, does so twice. Thus there is proof that
it is Matthaean use, none that it is Marcan: moreover Matthew's con-
struction €)(€iv us (or eis) Trpocfi-qTrjv, ' reckon him for a prophet', is
natural enough ; not so Mark's ex«tv OVTWS. But EiSeVat 6VT<OS, ' to know
of a truth ', is as natural as l ^ w 6Wws is the opposite : and D W ® 565
a b c ff 1 k arm have tjSeitrai' TOP '\u>dvt]v SITUS OTI irpo<J>î TT]s rjt\ That
seems to me right: the rest, as so often, have borrowed from Matthew,
I think too that Luke's •jreireioy/.c'vos iarlv (xx 6) is rather a paraphrase of
T)oe«rav OVTODS than of et^ov OVTCOS.

15. xii 6 a7r£0T£iAev avrbv ecr̂ aTov wpos airous with W B C L i @
fatn 13 33 • ""pos avrovs i(T\a.Tov A W vg etc. : 1(T\O.TOV (without Trpos
avrovs) D 1071 affik. Now if we look at the context we shall find
that in v. 2 Mark has 7rpos rois ytupyous followed by Matthew and Luke :
in v. 4 he has ?rpos avrovs, where both Matthew and Luke omit: in v. 5
(omitted by Matthew) Mark and Luke have nothing, and in v. 6 (the verse
under discussion) Luke again has nothing. In other words Luke has
irpos (avToik) on the first occasion, but not again : Matthew has it on
the first occasion, but not again till the last. Those are, from a literal y
point of view, both obvious and natural arrangements. Though there
is less in Mark of conscious literary writing, I should like to give him
the credit of the simple straightforwardness of d-nioreiXei' afiT
which quite disappears if we prefer to read avrbv Zoywrov irpb<;

. Add the considerations that irpos avTous can be validly explained as
a borrowing from Matthew, and that it is inserted in different places
by different authorities, and I think the presumption in favour of the
Westerns attains considerable proportions.

16. xii 14 IfeoTii' Sovvai Krjvtrov . . . ; and similarly (without variant)
in Matt, xxii 17. But in Mark iTriKe<f>d\aiov (capilulariuni) is given in
place of Krjva-ov in D O 124 (one of the best representatives of /am 13)
565 1071 k: W has neither word in the text, but iajv<rov is written over
KatVapi by perhaps the original scribe: abffi have tributum, but as
b and ff render nrjvaov by censum in Matt, xxii 17, it seems likely that
they did not read Ktjvo-ov in Mark.1 Decision is very difficult: for our
natural instinct would be to treat the Latin word /ojvo-os as . one of
Mark's many Latinisms, and moreover, though the Jews did pay a poll-
tax to Caesar after" A.D. 70, it does not seem that they did so at an
earlier date :• the taxes, whether direct or indirect, did not, apparently;

1 It is true that Vulg. has censum in Matt., tributum in Mark, but St Jerome has
probably just' followed his Old Latin model.
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8 THE JOURNAL OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES

include a poll-tax. I am not sure that I should feel justified in putting
iTTiKeipaXaiov into the text, though I'am quite sure that capitularium was
the earliest Latin rendering of whatever word stood then in the Greek
text of Mark used in Rome.

17- xii 23 iv TT] dvaoracrei TtVos auiw carat yvvr/; So both Matthew
and Luke: and in Mark N B C D L W A 28 33 and ck: a very strong
combination, about the strongest combination anywhere in the Gospels
in favour of a reading quite certainly wrong. But after avaardcrei the

. words oravavaa-Tuxnv are added in A©/am ifam 13 565 and the mass
of Greek MSS, abffi and Vulg. in Latin, syr-sin and arm. The
presence of A' and the mass of MSS on this side only means, of course,
that the Syrian reviser found the words in one of his authorities, and
so elected to retain them according to his regular preference—a pre-
ference no doubt usually wrong—for the longer reading. Apart from'
the Syrian text, however, we have one branch of the Western text, and
the best authorities for the Eastern text, as against the Alexandrian text
and D k of the Westerns: but we have also, what is decisive, the whole
weight of Marcan usage. Cf. in xiii 19 air' apxrjs KTIWOS ^v IKTIO-CV O

6t6<s, xiii 20 Sia TOV<S eVAeKTovs ovs efcXê aro, and note that in both these
cases Matthew (there are no strict parallels here in Luke) omits the
second half of the phrase. We could have predicted with confidence
that if Mark wrote iv rfj ivaardaei oTae AKCIOTWII', the other Synoptists
would have pruned away the redundancy, as they have in other cases
too many to recapitulate. Further ground for admitting orav avaa-rwcnv
into the text of Mark in v. 23 is supplied by the echo of the phrase in
v. 25 orav yap ex veKpwv avaxnuxrw, where Matthew and Luke, having
both suppressed orav avaaruxriv above, both substitute the noun
dvaorao-is. That scribes invented the words in v. 23 is a far less
reasonable proposition than that scribes omitted them under the
influence of Matthew and Luke. And we are therefore face to face
with the unwelcome conclusion that the agreement of the Alexandrians
with the best Westerns is not necessarily / right: see also no. 22
below.

18. xiii 2 ou fir) a<f>e6j} wSe X.160S CTTI \idov os ov fir) KaraXv$rj. So bo th

the Alexandrian and the Eastern texts, and so with but small variation
Matthew and Luke. But the whole.Western group, DWabceffik
Cyprian, add KOI 8I4 rpiui' f\fiepS>v SKKos dcao-rijo-CTai aeeu \eipu>y. These
words, whether genuine or no, are clearly not independent of xiv 58

avTov XcyovTos art TEya) KaTaXvcru) TOV vabv TOVTOV TOV

Kal 8ia TpiStv Tj/xepw aXXov a\tLpfrrroiy)TOv OIKOSO/JH^CTO) or

(as the Westerns have it) avacrr^a-w. It is true that xiv 58 was the
evidence of 'false witnesses', but it is clear from the evidence of
the Gospels (cf. Acts vi 14) that our Lord had prophesied the destruc-
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NOTES AND STUDIES 9

tion of the Temple ; it is clear that the Jews believed that He had
also spoken of its beingTaised or built again after an interval of ' three
days', Mark xv 29; and it is clear that Christians too believed that
He had used in connexion with His Death and Resurrection the
phraseology ' after three days ' or ' at an interval of three days' or ' on
the third day'. Had He not only done this but brought both pre-
dictions, the destruction of the Temple and His own Resurrection, into
juxtaposition with one another? It is not impossible, perhaps not
even improbable: but it is another question whether St Mark had
recorded such a double prediction at this point. If he had recorded
it, it is not easy to see why both Matthew and Luke should have
omitted it. That is the reason which inclines me on the whole to
reject the words as an addition, though of course an early addition, to
the text of Mark.

19- xill 15 6 iirl TOV Sco/naTOS p.r] (cara/SaVcD yu^Se elaeXOana TI apai £K

•njs oixias airov. So N B L * and the Sahidic: both Western and
Eastern texts insert after Kara/Sdrm the words els TT/V ouctW, and the
insertion was adopted by the Syrian revision, the authorities in support
being A D W © etc affi syr-sin. Tischendorf wrongly cites k on the

1 side of omission : it reads et qui in tecto est non descendat auferre aliquit
de domo, and therefore omits not only els TTJV OIKLOV but /xrjSk (.la-e.X6a.Tia,
obviously by homoeoteleuton whether in its ultimate Greek or in its
proximate Latin ancestor (descendat. . . introeat), and there is so 'far
nothing to shew whether it would have read eh TTJV OIKIW or n o : it
must, as- far as that issue is concerned, be simply put aside. But the
supposition that the words are genuine explains the phenomena much
better than the converse: (i) the reduplication els TTJV otViW . . . ex rrjs
ot/aas is thoroughly Marcan, see on no. 17; (ii) it would again be in
accord with Matthew's usage to omit one of the two synonymous otxia
phrases—he gives only /XT) (caTa/?aVcu apai TO IK TT;S oUias avrov; (iii)
omission of els TTJV olciav may have been due either to partial assimila-
tion to Matthew, or to the accidental omission of a l ine; (iv) /XTJ Kara-
pa.T<o as an independent sentence is really nonsense, for the man on the
house-top is bound to ' come down', whether or no he goes into the
house. On all grounds, then, read H-TJ naTa^d-ru els T V oUiai' piSe
eiceXOciTU £p<u TI (or TI apai) IK TTJS otxias aurou. 1

20. xiii 2 2 eyepOricrovTCLL yap i/ruSoxpioroi /cai xj/evSoTrpotfrfjrai /cat Sdarov-
criv o-17/xtia /cal repara. So Matthew with the addition of /j.eyd\a after
oTjixela. But in Mark t/revSoxpioToi *ai is omitted by D 124 (i.e. /am 13 ?)
ik, and iroirjo-ovcnv is read for §ii><rov<riv by D ®/am 13 28 565 a. About
the latter variation it needs only to be said that -n-ouiv oi/fiEibv is so
common a collocation that it is more likely to have been substituted for
Sovvai cnifieiov than vice versa. As to i/̂ ruSoxpurroi (cat it is obvious that
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10 ' THE JOURNAL OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES

it might easily have been lost by homoeoarcton, and that may be the
true explanation. Yet in the Apocalypse (xix 20) it is the ' false
prophet who does signs . . . by which ' he deceived', and in Matt, xxiv
1 1 w e find iroXXol ij/€vSoTrpo<j>rJTai iyep6iqo~ovTai Kal v\avqo~ovo~iv TTOXXOIJS.

That is probably an expansion of Matthew's own as a pendant to the
' many who shall come in my name, saying I am the Christ, and shall
deceive many' of v. 5: and it suggests that Matt, had definitely in
mind a parallelism between ' false Christs ' and ' false prophets '. Note
also that in v. 24 he has altered the iyepO-qo-ovrai Se of Mark to iyep6rj-
(Tovrai yap. In other words, Mark is there passing on to a fresh point,
Matthew is giving the reason for̂ a point he has made already. Without
dogmatizing in such a case I incline to think that in Mark v. 21 deals
with false Christs, v. 22 only with false prophets, and that the Western
group, small as it is, is right, while the rest have followed Matthew.

21. xiv 22—24 KaL £O-8WVTU>V CLVTUIV Xafiibv aprov eiAoyi;<ras e/cAatrtv Kal

ISa)K£v airois Kal ewrev Aa/Jere, TOVTO ioTW TO (ruijxa. fj.ov. Kal \a/3u>v

Trorripwv cvxapurrrjo-as tScuxtv avTOis, Kal Zmov i£ avrov WvTts. Kai ihriv

auTois TOVTO eor iv TO OX/JLOL /AOV . . . I t wil l b e n o t i c e d t h a t t h e s t r u c t u r e

of the two halves of this account is not homogeneous, and comparison
with Matt, xxvi 26-28 shews that in the Institution of the Bread the
two Gospels are closely parallel, but that in the Institution of the Cup
Mark has the statement of the fact that they drank instead of the
command to drink, ftow in k, though in no other authority, the two

•halves of the Marcan account are strictly homogeneous, and v. 22 is
constructed on the same lines as v. 23 : acceptt pattern et benedixit et
fregit et dedit tilts et manducauerunt ex illo omnes et dixit illis Hoc esl
corpus meum, or in Greek XaPwi' apTo^ zu\oyl\aa<z luCKaaev Kal ISUKCI'

auTOis, Kal e^ayoK E | auTou irayTE$° Kal ilittv auTtns TOUTO ianv TO cralfid

(iou. That I believe to be what St Mark wrote. See my Study of the
New Testament, 1883 and 1920, ed. 2 (1924) p. 70.

22 . XIV 65 Kal r)p£avro TIVCS i/jLTTTvtiv avrQ Kal TrepLKa\vTrreiv airov TO

TTpoo-umov Kal Ko\a<jil£,tiv avrov Kal Arytiv avTcu Upoip^Tevo-ov. But D a

Syr-sin 1 read Only i/xTTTveiv TW irpoo-onrw avTOv Kal Ko\a<f>i£eiv avrbv KTX.,

a n d SO Matt , xxvi 67 iveirTvo-av £ts TO TTpotrwirov avrov Kal exo\a<£io"av

auToV . . . If Matthew had found the words 77-cpi/caAvirmv airov T6
irpoo-unrov in the text of Mark, why in the world should he have omitted
them ? That consideration of course does not carry us all the way.
If however we look at Luke xxii 64 we see at once the point of the
v e i l i n g o f t h e face , Kal TrepLKaX.vxpavTts airrov iirr)pti>TU>v .XeyovTcs TJpo<f>iq-

Tevo-ov, TL<S io-Tiv o 7ra«ras ere, But that can hardly be the meaning of

Hpo<f>rjrevo-ov in Mark, for there is no suggestion of the question ' Who

1
 % T r a c e s °f 'he reading of Da syr-sin are found also in © 565 arm : see Dr

Streeter's Four Gospels, p. 326.
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is it that struck thee ?' And I do not doubt that Wellhausen is right
in seeing a reference to the prophecy of the destruction of the Temple
(xiv 58, cf. xv 29), so that the meaning is simply 'Give us more pro-
phecies ' : Luke, on the other hand, perhaps drawing on other sources,
interpreted the ' Prophesy' in a different sense, and inserted the veiling
to account for his interpretation. If that be so, omission by D a
syr-sin (and Matthew) has strong claims to be regarded as original in
Mark. Note, as in no. 17, the combination of Western and Eastern
witnesses against the Alexandrians and k : I do not think we ever
find k with Easterns against Alexandrians and European Westerns.

23. XV 25 YJV Se (5pa Tptrrj /cat iaravpuxrav avrov. If these words are
genuine we can only render them ' Now it was the third hour when
they crucified him', since the fact of the Crucifixion has been already
noted in v. 24. And it would cause us no surprise that Matthew and
Luke, not being interested in notes of time, should omit the words.
Only they do not simply omit them: both follow up the casting of lots
over the clothes with a more or less equivalent notice, Matt, xxvii 36
KCU Ka.6rjij.cvoi irqpovv avrov octt, Luke xxiii 35 a /cat la-ryKci 6 Xaos

6<Ea>pwv But in all this part of the story Matthew is following Mark
with quite extraordinary closeness : and so we should expect to find
something here in Mark which accounts for Matthew—better still if we
find something so put that it would account not only for the phrase
of Matthew but also for the phrase of Luke. And in fact the Western
text of Mark gives £c/>uXao-o-oi/ in place of eo-ravpuxrav: so Dffknr1

(W a i being all three defective here): and t̂ 'Xatro-ov would quite
easily suggest the ir-^povv of Matthew.2 Tqpuv is a favourite word with
Matthew in this part of his Gospel (see xxvii 54, xxviii 4), and he has
probably substituted it for the vaguer word c/>vXdo-o-etv. But he has
correctly interpreted the sense of Mark if tyvXacro-ov was what Mark
wrote : if iaravpwcrav is right in Mark, Matthew has introduced a new
idea. It is not so easy to be sure that Luke is really parallel to Mark
at this point: but it is at least possible that he interpreted ec/wXao-ow
as an impersonal plural 'people were watching him' in the sense of
' looking on at him', and cleared up any ambiguity by inserting 6 Xads
as the subject of the sentence. Anyhow the evidence of Matthew is
in my belief sufficient to make it probable that he found
in the text of Mark, and I should therefore read r\v %k <Spa
£<j>u\aao~oi' auToV.

1 « is the symbol for some St Gall leaves of the fifth or sixth century, the text
being very close to that of a, edited by White in Old Latin Biblical Texts II, 1886 :
r is a Gospel MS of the sixth century preserved at Dublin and edited by T. K. Abbott
Evangeliorum Versio Antchieronymiana, 2 vols., Dublin, 1884.

3 So Tischendorf ad he. on i<pi\aooov (though he does not give it in his text),
' quae lectio egregie commendatur conlato Mt xxvii 36'.
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' 24. XV 34 a 'EXUH cXon Xa//.a crafiaxOaveL; But it is very difficult to
think that this can represent the words used by our Lord, for how
could the form 'EXUH possibly have been confused with anything like
'HXetas? 'HXi ("rlXei), that is to say, the Hebrew form not the Aramaic,
must certainly be original, and it is in itself much more likely that
our Lord in His dying cry from the Psalm would have used the
sacred language rather than any Aramaic rendering. Now the Hebrew
form is actually given here by D © 131 (that is/am 1) 565 cik «arm
and Eusebius {demonstratio evangelica x 8, citing Mark by name), and
I cannot hesitate for a moment in restoring to Mark the words 'H\ei
"H\ei \afid £a4>0av6t; With our larger knowledge of the Synoptic
problem it is, if one of the two Gospels gave a Hebrew and one an
Aramaic wording, much the more probable that it was Mark,who gave
the original, Matthew the altered and more generally intelligible, form.

25. xv 34 b cis TL eyxaTtXiTre's /tie; So all authorities, save one Greek
and three Latin MSS. But D has uivei'Sio-ds pe, k has maledixisti me,1

1 has me in opprobrium dedisti, c has exprobrasli me : it is quite impossible
that any scribe should have invented this reading, while the ordinary
text is amply accounted by the combined influence of the LXX of
Ps. xxi (xxii) 1 and Matt, xxvii 46. Read therefore els TI <iW£i8urds u,£ ;

26. xv 39 iSitv Se .. . OTL OVTODS iitTrvevcrev. A very complicated case:
and presumably Matthew and Luke either found some difficulty in the
text of Mark, or else regarded it as mere reduplication of v. 37 a<f>us
<f>(i>vr]V /j.(ydkrjv t^iTrveucrev, for the former has iSdvres . . . TO. yivo/xeva,

the latter iSuiv . . . TO yevo/xevov. OUTOJS, though omitted by W © 565
syr-sin arm, is given by both the Alexandrian and the Western texts,
N A B C Dhcffikn, and must surely be genuine. But for the ^i-KViv-
<rev of NBL, tKpa^ev alone is represented by k, Kpdfas i&Trvevo-ev by
A C (D) W ® 565 syr-sin arm and all Old Latins but k. The latter read-
ing looks like a combination of the other two, and I am not sure
that ourws lKf>a£ai (sic exdamauitv) of k does not best explain the
genesis of the alternatives. In the first place Kp6.t,u> has very strong

1 We owe to Prof. Burkitt the detection of the original reading of k. It may be
noted here that maledicere is used in the Actus Petrt cum Simone, ed. Lipsius
61. 14, 71. 18 (and probably 55. 23, where the MS gives malo dixit), with the
meaning ' bitterly reproach' rather than ' curse ', and the Greek verb of the original
was very likely ovfi$i£eiv.

1 It did occur to me to wonder whether exclamauit could be a rendering of the
simple verb tnpa(tv, and whether, in the ancestor of i, damans could have been
added by a correcting hand over exspttauit, and that the scribe of the copy took
the addition as a substitution and so produced exclamauit. But in fact icpafa is repre-
sented in k by exclamo (Mark ix 24, Matt, xv 22) and by adclamo (Mark xv 13, 14)
as well as by clanio (Mark ix 26, x 47, 48, xi 9, Matt, viii 29, ix 27, xv 23) ; and so
far as there are shades of difference between the three alternatives, exclamare is
here (in Mark xv 39) the most appropriate.
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NOTES AND STUDIES 13

support—all authorities in fact except N B L : in the second place it
was in all probability from Mark xv 39 that Matthew derived *pd£as in
xxvii 50 xpafas (jxinrg jueydXg : in the third place Kpd.t,u> is not used of
our Lord anywhere else in the Synoptic Gospels (though three times in
the Fourth Gospel), and it is exactly the sort of indication of violent
emotion that Alexandrian critics would have liked to modify. I con-
clude that it belongs to the genuine text of Mark, and we have to
choose between OUTWS ?Kpaf£e and OUTUS Kprf£as ê -nvcuo-ey. I should
like to add a further argument, though to some readers it will perhaps
seem an over subtle one. What was it that moved the centurion to the
particular conclusion that He who had so cried out at the moment of
death was ' a son of God' ? It is (is it not ?) a question that calls
imperatively for answer : and I cannot help thinking that St Luke gives
the key to the solution. Mark's informant heard the cry, for it was
loud, but was too far off to hear what the words of the cry were : Luke
tells us that it was ' Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit'. If
the centurion had asked of some one near him what the (Hebrew) words
meant, and learnt that Jesus died with the confident appeal to God as
Father on His lips, then the conclusion that this was in truth ' a son of
God' becomes at last intelligible.

27. XV 43 rj-njo-aTO TO oSifna TOV 'lrjaov. But D k have irrw/^a.

(cadauer); just as in xv 45 N B D L 565 have cSojpiJcraTo TO 7rrw/xa TO
'I<D<n7<£, the rest <r!>fxa (with k corpus). I cannot suppose that Mark
meant to distinguish more respectful language of Joseph from more
contemptuous language of Pilate: he is too artless a writer for such
refinements. He used, I think, in both cases TTTS/AO. of the Lord's dead
body, but we cannot wonder that Matthew and Luke in their parallels
to v. 43 (both omit in v. 45) have substituted croyxa, or that most MSS
of Mark have followed them : D is in fact the only witness that gives

in both cases, but I believe it to be right, and would read here
TO TTTWjia TOU 'Irjaou.

28. xvi I KO.1 8iayevo/j.evov TOV <ra.fif3a.TOv fj Mapia 17 MaySaXrjvrj xal

Mapia rj TOV 'laKuifiov KOX 2aXw/̂ »7 rjyopaaav dpuS/xara . . . T h e names here

are omitted by D k n, that is (since n is equivalent to a) by our three
best Western authorities; ab i are defective. And omission appears to
be right; if the ordinary text had lain before Matthew and Luke, why
does neither of them make any mention of Salome in the Resurrection
narrative ? Moreover the text of Mark becomes more intelligible if we
read xv 47, xvi 1 continuously with only one mention of names, rj 8E
Mapia T} MaySaXTjfT] ical Mapia T\ 'IUOTJTOS e0£<jpoui> irou Te9eiTOi- KOI 81a-

TOU <ra|3f3aTOu [•7ropeu6elo'ai'] v^opaaav dpojjiaTa Xva. d\cii|«i)O~ii'

1 It is true that iropevofiat is not a Marcan word, though vapa-noptioiiai (li 23, ix
30, xi 20, xv 29) is fairly common. But tK6ovoan of the critical texts is suspect,
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14 THE JOURNAL OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES

au-roV. What then was the genesis of the ordinary text ? As so often,
it is due to the influence of the text of Matthew: Matthew mentions
the women at three points, xxvii 56 repeated from Mark xv 40, xxvii 61
repeated from Mark xv 47, and, because he has here interpolated the story
of the sealing of the tomb, the names of xxvii 61 are repeated in xxviii 1.
Because Matthew had the names three times, Mark must have them
three times also, though in Mark there is no interval: And the inter-
polators, with the fondness of interpolators for fullness, make, as it
happens, the insertion not of the two names of Matt, xxviii 1 but of the
three of Matt, xxvii 56 = Mark xv 40.

Here then are twenty-eight Western readings from the second half of
the Gospel, selected more or less by chance, though it is hoped that a
good many of the most important variants between the Alexandrian
and the Western texts are included. In something like two-thirds of
them I should myself judge the Western variation to represent more
or less certainly what the evangelist wrote: in nos. 2, 3, 5, 10, 20, 21,
26, 28 I should not put it higher than that the Western reading has
the better claim of the two: in 16 and 18 the issue is doubtful—the
balance may even incline the other way. But if these conclusions are '
anywhere near the mark, it is abundantly clear that the accepted results
of the textual criticism of the Gospels need to be re-opened and re-
examined. And, with that aim in view, some further precision both as
to the'causes which account for the depravation of the Marcan original
in the Alexandrian tradition (reproduced in our critical texts), and also
as to what seems pritna facie to be the relative value in the cases before
us of the different authorities or groups of authorities on the ' Western'
side, will not be out of place.

(1) Causes of the errors of the Alexandrian tradition in all or most of
the readings discussed.

a. By far the most common cause of error is assimilation to the text
of one or both of the other two Synoptists. AH authorities or groups
of authorities for St Mark's Gospel succumb in varying degrees and on
different occasions to this temptation. The Alexandrian text of Mark
would seem to shew examples of this, by assimilation to Matthew, in
7, 8, 9, (10), II, (12), 14, 15, (19), 20, 31, 24, 25, (28); by assimilation
to Luke, in 2, 3, 6, 22 ' ; by assimilation to both, in 13,17, 27 ; altogether

for often as Mark employs ipxoimi, this is the one passage (if we except v 26 tls TO
XfTpov iKBovaa, ' went from bad to worse' , and that is not literal but metaphorical)
where we must translate not ' come ' but ' g o ' . In any case the reading uopiv-
Btioai is not necessarily bound up with the omission of the names . 0 565 have the
names and yet have iropevBdaat as well as khSovam.

1 And conceivably also 23 : if the ioravpaioav of all save the Western texts needs
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NOTES AND STUDIES 15

in twenty-one cases out of twenty-eight, just three-fourths of the total
number, though in one or two cases there may be alternative or con-
tributory causes.

/?. Another vera causa of Alexandrian corruption of the text of Mark
is the desire to remove the imperfections or non-literary elements of
Mark's Greek. This accounts for 1, 4, and probably 5.

y. A third criterion of variants in the tradition of Mark's text is
evidence of Marcan usage. Mark's fondness for tautological expres-
sions suggests that the fuller text is right irf 17 and 19.

These three causes, then, account between them for twenty-four out
of the twenty-eight variations discussed above. There remain only 16,
18, 23, 26. In the first two of these decision is difficult, and the
Western reading is perhaps probably wrong. In 23 internal evidence
and the parallel in Matthew appear to me to be decisive: in 26
I believe the Alexandrians to be wrong, but there remain two Western
readings between which we have to decide.

(ii) The relative value of different authorities supporting the Western
readings. '

a. In more than half the readings discussed there is some evidence
from Eastern witnesses—witnesses, that is, which give us the ancient
text, as it seems, of Antioch or Caesarea, especially ® 565 and the
Sinai Syriac, less often /am 1 /am 13 and 28—in support of strictly
Western texts: namely in 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, (n), 13, 14, (15), 16, 17, 19,
(20), 22, 24, 26. But, important as their evidence is, it does not in my
judgement amount to being decisive. A reading unsupported by them
is not necessarily wrong. The Western and the Alexandrian texts are
primary : each of them may be right against all the rest. I doubt if
the Eastern texts are ever, I am sure they are not often, right against
the Western and Alexandrian texts combined. Their value comes in
in cases where the Western texts are divided: in 3, 17, 22 I accept
readings where D and European Latins (in 22 only D a) are supported
respectively by ®/am 13 565, by ®/am 1 /am 13 565, and by syr-sin,
against N B ^ .

p. Better than any other witness apart from N B is k. It gives the
Western reading in all our twenty-eight cases except 3, 17, 22.1 It is in
my judgement right alone in 21 and perhaps in 26: probably right
with W only in 2 : right with D only in 9, 27, with D Iren. in 10, with

-D n (that is, presumably a) in 28, with Dei in 25: right with c only
in 1. But perhaps the most striking result of our enquiry is that even

any other explanation than the mis-directed intelligence of scribes, it may have
arisen out of a marginal jotting due to Luke xxiii 33.

1 In 19 k has an omission by homoeoteleuton which removes its ultimate evidence
from consideration.
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the combination N B k is not necessarily right: 3, 17, 22 seem to shew
that the ' African' * and Alexandrian texts may, on some rare occasions,
agree in error against what one may call provisionally the texts of
Rome and Antioch. It is difficult to construct a history of text-
development which will account satisfactorily for this phenomenon :
but there it is.

y. Of the other Latins a and i are definitely the best.
S. Always the most puzzling problem is the text of D. Not counting

the two readings, 16, 18, where the whole Western group, D k in-
cluded, is perhaps wrong, it gives all the readings here recommended
except i, 2,17, 2i, 26 : of these 21 and 26 are singular readings of k, and
2 of k W, and in 17 k is wrong as well as D. No account has, however,
been taken of any singular readings of D. And we do not therefore
get further than that D, however erratic on occasion, contains a very
valuable text.

These results are based on too small a number of instances to be
more than provisional. But I think they are important in their
implications.

C. H. TURNER.

DID CODEX VERCELLENSIS {a) CONTAIN THE
LAST TWELVE VERSES OF ST MARK?

SOME doubt must naturally hang over the problem of the earliest
Western text of the ending of St Mark's Gospel: for three of our
authorities, b e and *", are defective at that point, and the rest are
divided, k having the Shorter Ending only, while D and ff contain
enough of the Longer Ending to shew that when complete they con-
tained the whole of it. And since Irenaeus also bears witness to the
Longer Ending, it may be concluded that the Church of Gaul at any
rate had it in its Gospel text from the first. Thus Gaul and Africa are
set against one another: but we have so far no evidence as to Italy.
The object of the present note is to examine the evidence of the oldest
and best of our Italian Old Latin MSS, codex a, the Vercelli Gospels.

Now the St Gall fragments known as n are admitted to stand in very
close relation textually to a : and they contain verses 9 to 13 of Mark xvi
on the last leaf extant {Old Latin Biblical Texts ii p. 72). There was
therefore some presumption to start with that a also once contained the
Longer Ending.

1 I have myself always supposed that the ' African' text came from Rome.
I only call it ' African' because St Cyprian's evidence shews that it was the text of
Carthage in A. D. 250.
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